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Wales 
AEG wins 
bank 

miners support 
to strike on debts 
Sonth Wales'miners win strike 
from Monday ever threatened 
pit do5tires and lade of Invest* 
ment . * - 

A.ballot of the 23,500 miners 
produced a $6.41 per. cent vote 
in favour-of-the strike—55 per 
cent is required under union 
rules. . Welsh miners’ leader 

J JSmlyn ; Williams predicted a 
long stoppage. Page 4. 

UDR man shot 
Protestant y^laifl^ threa'tAned 
action after the IRA murdered 

- put-time TJDR . soldier Cecil 
22.” in Co. Tyrone, 

. -Northern Ireiaod. .He was the 
fourth victim in six days. 

Hollowayprotest 
Sax women were remanded on 

. bail in London after a protest 

.'on the roof of Holloway Prison 
in support of 32 prisoners from 
the ■ Greenham Common peaca 
camp. . : ; .[ 

Playwright dies 
PuHtaer. Prise - winning play¬ 
wright Tennessee Williams, 
aitfw of A Streetcar Named 

;. Oes/re and Cat on a Hot. Tin 
»dqfyil*#t| :mjk ;N*w York ■'hotel 
BgajLTL’- > v ; 

Whale warning; 
The tj.S. warned Japan that Jt 

•: could face a oat in its fish catch 
-allocation rlnrU.S. waters if it 
'doer npt Teahtsider its objee- 

- tk»-td.- lhe-19S5 ban on com* 
meroial whSinc. 

J ; • *-r" *’ ’ 
■ Capo Town raid 

Ttihr -was used against 
squatters 4n acamp on the out¬ 
skirts of Gape-Town as police 
anwstetf hundreds of.blacks and 
demolished .- illegally - built 
'shelter*.., 

13G soldiers lost 
Almost: an.:.^entire - garrison of 
Syrian soldiers is missing, 
feared dead.: farti» mountainous 

’ Cedars of Ltebanoii region. The 
1S£ soldiersdisappeared.in last 

- irate Wizard. 

Priests charged 
Three 'Roman .Calhohc priests 
were- charged with the murder 
of « town mayor shot dead in 
fhe Philippines a year ago* 

• AEG - TELEFUNKEN, West 
German electrieal group, said 
it had won the agreement of its 
creditor banks for the court- 
supervised settlement of its 
debts. The group said it was 
Confident its ether creditors 
would follow suit on the im¬ 
provement In Its performance. 

• GOLD fell $11 to $463.5 In 
London. In New York the 
Comes March settlement was 
$443 ($469.9). Page 23 

• DOLLAR rose in quiet 
trading to DM 2.413 
(DM 2.4075), FFr 6.845 
(FFr 6.83), SwFr 2.0275 
(SwFr 2.0235) and Y234.S 
(Y234). Its trade-weighted 
Index was U9.7 (119.4). Page 23 

• STERLING edged up 5 points 
to $L528. It rose to DM 3.69 
(DM 3-68), FFr 10.46 
(FFr 10.43), SwFr 3.1 
(SwFr 3.0925) andY359 (Y358). 
Its tnde^weighted index was 
30.4 (80.2). Page 23 

• EQUITIES advance was 
halted by fears of posable 
financial difficulties in the 
aftermath of the continued fall 
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Mussel ban 
Inshore fishermen have been 
banned' from catching mussels 
in the Wash off youth Lincoln¬ 
shire because of contamination 
fi?om sOwage. 

fWHd man* caught 
A hunter :ln south-west China 
claims to have captured a ‘‘wild 
man “ .— half-beast and haif- 
Mimal—and then ti> have let it 
go after & begged for mercy, the 
Qma .Dmiy newspaper said. 

Briefly.*. 
Stephea'Waldorf., shot by 
mistake by police six weeks a/m. 
was discharged from a London 
hospitaL.. 
Heaviest snowfall for 12 years 
hfc TiirSey. 
Ftre_destroyed ornamental, bull 
Above, Birmingham's bull ring 
sh^pihjf corrtte. 
Lsdhmke odds for General Elec¬ 
tion:. Tories 1-4, Labour 5-2. 
Alliance 20-z. - 

of Polly Peck shares. The FT 
Industrial Ordinary index, up 
5.8 at the first calculation, 
finished 2.0 ahead at 639.2. 

• GILTS rose on niws of U.S. 
prime rate cuts. Page 26 

• WALL STREET was up 2.03 
to 1,123.84 near the dose. 

o UJ3. CONSUMER PRICES 
ruse 0.2 per cent last month, 
equal to an annual inflation rate 
of 24, per cent. 

• MEXICO has deferred a 
planned cut in its oil prices. 
Back Page 

• PRIME COMPUTER made 38 
redundant—a quarter of the 
staff—at Compcda, the computer 
aided design company which tee 
U.S. group bought two months 
ago. Page 3 

• BANCO AMBROSIAN OS 
foreign creditor banks have 
decided to sue its Kalian suc¬ 
cessor bank. Nuovo Banco 
Ambrosia no, for repayment of 
several hundred million dollars 
in loans and back interest. Back 
Page 

• RUM ASA: a discrepancy of 
pta 100bn (£506m> has shown up 
in the group’s accounts, accord¬ 
ing to Spanish officials. Page 25 

• REPUBLIC AIRLINES of Ihe 
U.S. reported . net lasses of 
$39JS6m l £26.09m) last year, 
against $46.27m. 

• NE EPS END. engineering'and 
tool production group,, turned 
an higher pre-tax losses of 
£620,000 (£335,000) for the year 
to September 30. Page 20 

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY 
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FALLS 
Arlen Elec. . 32S — 21 
Amersham . 255 — 9 
Berisford (S. & W.) 174 — 5 
Rio-Isolates . 380 25 
Blue Circle . 3S3 - 8 
Cornell . 173 — 17 
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Polly Peck .-03? - i 
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Labour turns attention 

to Darlington fight 
&Y MARGARET VAN HATTQ4, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

MR MICHAEL FOOT, the 
Labour leader, yesterday swept 
the debris of Thursday’s Ber¬ 
mondsey by-election disaster 
under the carpet and turned 
his thoughts resolutely towards 
Darlington. 

Mr Simon Hughes, the 
Liberal candidate, surpassed all 
his party’s expectations by con¬ 
verting Labour’s previous 11,756 
majority into a 9,319 Alliance 
majority. With 57.4 per cent 
of the poll, he beat Labour’s 
Mr Peter Tatchell, who took 26 
per cent of the votes, into a 
humiliating second position. 

On Monday, Labour's business 
managers will move the Parli¬ 
amentary writ for the Darling¬ 
ton by-election, expected to be 
called for March 24. They will 
attempt to re-establish the 
party's sagging moral as quickly 
as possible. 

In spite of a general accept¬ 
ance among the major parties 
that the Bermondsey,result was 
distorted by personal factors 
and Mr Foot's repeated assur¬ 
ances that he intends to lead 
Labour into the general elec¬ 
tion. the Darlington election Is 
already being presented as a 
definitive test of his leadership. 

Mr Foot's position has come 
under mounting pressure. A 
whispering campaign, widely 
believed to stem from several 
contenders for the leadership 

and their supporters, has 
gathered momentum at West- 

However, Mr Foot yesterday 
issued a thinly-veiled challenge 
to members of the Shadow 
Cabinet to speak openly or 
hold their peace. 

Mr Foot rejected as 
“malicious fabrication” a 
prominent article in yesterday’s 
edition of The Times, which 
claimed that most of the 
Shadow Cabinet believed Mr 
Denis Healey, the deputy loader, 
would replace him within the 
next month. The party leader 
added: “Not a single Shadow 
Cabinet Minister has spoken to 
me in the sense described in 
The Times and since they are 
all honourable men I am sure 
they would have done so, if 
they felt that way." 

This brought an immediate 
response from Mr Healey, who 
pledged his total loyalty to Mr 
Foot "I believe he will stay 
and lead us to victory in the 
next election, and I shall do my 
damndest to see that he does," 
Mr Healey said. 

The deputy leader added, 
however: “Mr Foot is one of 
a very good leadership team, 
and a very good leadeT of it. I 
hope to be a member of that 
team but. of 'course, if I felt 
I was an obstacle to the success 
of the party in the election, then 
I would go.” 

Mr Healey said he would 
expect the same of any other 
member of the team. 

A similar line has been taken 
by other members of the 
Shadow Cabinet. Mr Gerald 
Kaufman, Shadow Environment 
Secretary, was- pressed re¬ 
peated Ty by Sir Robin Day on 
BBC television on Thursday 
night to give a positive declara¬ 
tion of his wish to see Mr Foot 
continue as leader. He would 
go no further than to acknow¬ 
ledge that Mr Foot was the party 
leader. 

The apparent equivocation of 
Shadow , Cabinet members 
brought an instant challenge 
from Mr Tony Benn. who pub¬ 
lished an open letter To the 
Shadow Ministers, calling on 
them to deny explicitly and 
publicly that they wanted Mr 
Foot to go. “The speculation 
will continue until they issued 
personal statements of denial, 
and “the party’s prospects in 
the general election will be 
seriously damaged.” he said. 

Many Laboia- MPs are deeply 
unhappy about the state of the 
party, for which they hold Mr 
Foot partly responahle, but it 
is widely accepted that any 
move to replace him is likely to 
bp protracted and bitterly divi- 

Continued on Back Page 
Background and reaction. Page 3 

Politics Today, Page 18 

Aurora to close its last 
special steel operation 
BY IAN RODGER 

BRITAIN’S only remaining full 
range special steel manufac¬ 
turer. Aurora Holdings, is clos¬ 
ing odwn the last or its steel- 
making operations at Openshaw, 
Manchester. The closure will 
cost 200 jobs. 

Imports of sophisticated tool 
and high-speed steels, which ar„e 
used mainly in metal cutting, 
have soared from about 5 per 
cent of the UK market in 1970 
to 60 per cent today. 

This increased competition, 
combined with sharply reduced 
demand because of the reces¬ 
sion in UK manufacturing 
industries, made it impossible 
for Aurora to sell enough to 
cover the costs of running its 
modern planL 

Although a large-scale ration¬ 
alisation had taken place a year 
ago, reducing the number of 
sieelmaking sties from five to 
one, Aurora has continued to 
suJFere heavy losses on its steel 
operations. 

The closure is the final 
chapter in a story that began 
in 1978 when Sir Robert 
Atkinson, now chairman of 
British Shipbuilders and still 
non-executive chairman of 
Aurora, led the small engineer¬ 

ing group in an attempt to 
revive Britain’s weak and 
disparate special steel sector 
by acquiring and combining two 
of the largest producers. 

With support from financial 
institutions, Aurora acquired 
Osborn Steels in 197S for 
£ll.Sm and Edgar Allen Balfour 
the following year for £13.8m. 

Mr Jim Hannah, the Aurora 
director responsible for the 
steel division, said yesterday 
that the gambit failed largely 
because many customers pre¬ 
ferred dealing with the two 
original companies as indepen¬ 
dent suppliers. 

A further problem was that 
another Aurora subsidiary was 
involved in manufacturing cut¬ 
ting tools from special steels, 
and some steel customers did 
not like buying from a compe¬ 
titor. 

The recession cut deeply 
into demand and prices; Aurora 
raised its average price -of high 
speed steels to £3 per kilo in 
December 1981—a price that 
would have provided a small 
profit. But foreign suppliers 
were selling at £250 per kilo 

Following last year’s rational¬ 

isation, Aurora was producing 
at a rate of 9,000 tonnes year, 
bur recently output has been as 
low as 5,000 tonnes. By contrast, 
VEW of Austria produces 
about 350,000 tonnes a year. 

Aurora suffered small losses 
on its steel operations in 1980, 
but by 981 Ihe Joss rose to 
£5.7m. 

None -of the remaining UK 
special' steel pjnoducers, includ¬ 
ing the Sanderson Kayser sub¬ 
sidiary of GEl International, 
Barworth FJncktxra and Richard 
W. Carr, were making profits 
on tiieir steel operations, accord¬ 
ing to Mr Hannah. 

Aurora is encouraging its 
customers to buy from other 
British, suppliers but the main 
importers from West Germany. 
Sweden, France and Austria 
seem certain to increase their 
sales and consolidate their hold 
on the UK market. 

Last December, the three 
biggest European producers, 
Uddeholm Df Sweden, Thyssen 
of West Germany and VEW 
imposed an 8 per cent increase 
on tool steels in the UK market 
and further increases may be 
in the pipeline. 

jti- 

Heron gains Lancia concession 
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT 

FIAT has appointed Heron Cor¬ 
poration. one of. Britain's largest 
privately-owned companies, sole 
UK concessionaire for its Lancia 
cars subsidiary. 

Mr Gerald Ronson. the self- 
confessed “ car enthusiast ” who 
owns and heads Heron, said 
yesterday his company would 
put between £6ra and £10m into 
the new business. Lancar, a 
wholly-owned subsidiary during 
the next three years. During 
that time he expected its turn¬ 
over to rise from £40m to £100m 
and for it- to become profitable 
in the second year of operation. 

There would be investment in 
new' premises at Ashford. Kent, 
where about 300 jobs would be 
created. 

Mr Ronson would not say how 
much Heron paid for the con¬ 
tract. which is understood to be 
for seven years, with options to 

continue after that time. 
Last year some 5.000 Lancias 

were registered in Britain, down 
from the 1978 peak of 11.764. 
Mr Ronson insisted that within 
four or five years his company 
would push the total to between 
25.000 and 30.000. 

Heron will also bring in the 
Autobianchi. the up-market, 
mini-sired car not now officially 
imported by Britain. Heron will 
start selling it in 19S5 after Fiat 
has launched a new version. 

Only three years ago Fiat 
merged the previously-inde- 
pendent Fiat and Lancia car 
operations in Britain. Since 
then, however. Lancia car 
sale< in Britain hare slumped 
by 42 per cent, from 8.951 in 
1979 to 5.170 last year. 

■Difficulties associated with 
merging the companies were 
made worse by a much-pub¬ 

licised recall of Lancia Beta 
models in 1980 because of rust 
problems in some cars. 

Yesterday Fiat denied that 
these difficulties had prompted 
ihe change. The company said 
the switch to an independent 
concessionaire in Britain was 
part of its policy to develop 
the Fiat and Lancia marques 
separately. 

The 138 existing Lancia 
dealers were assured by Heron 
yesterday that their contracts 
would be honoured until 1984. 
Heron indicated it wanted to 
strengthen the network -and 
increase the number of out¬ 
lets to about 200. 

Heron, which in 3981 made 
pre-tax profits of £ 15.5m on a 
£322m turnover, also has the 
UK concession for Suzuki 
motorcycles and cars from 
Japan. 
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Cyprus to 
ask for 
probe into 

Polly Peck 
By Ray Maugfun and David Tonge 

THE Cyprus Government, 
which controls the Greek 
Cypriot area of the island, is 
to ask the “ investigatory and 
regulatory bodies-" of 
Britain's securities Industry to 
look into the affairs of Polly 
Peck. The Cyprus High 
Commission announced this in 
London last night 

This clear reference to the 
Stock Exchange Council and 
the Department of Trade came 
after Mr Tassos Panayides, 
Cyoriot High Commissioner, 
had warned Foreign Office 
officials of the Importance his 
Government attached to the 
activities of Polly Peck, 
headed bv Mr Asil Nadir, in 
areas of Cyprus seized by the 
Turkish army in 1974. 

Earlier in the day the 
shares of Polly Peck, recently 
a star Performer on the 
London Stock Exchange, had 
fallen dramatically, at one 
point reaching £16. almost 
half the level at which they 
had stood on Wednesday 
before the first news emerged 
or the Greek Cypriots* planned 
campaign against the 
company. 

The shares recovered to 
dose at £23£t down £J on the 
day, marking their second 
successive fall after it 
emerged the Greek Cypriots 
were to include the opera¬ 
tions of Polly Peck io their 
case against Turkey before 
the European Commission of 
Human Rights. 

The quotations department 
of the Slock Exchange yes¬ 
terday took the rare and firm 
step of requesting a fuH 
explanatory statement from 
Polly Peck to all its share¬ 
holders after (he switchback 
performance of Its shares. 

N. M. Rothschild, the mer¬ 
chant bank advising Folly 
Peek, had prepared an 
announcement hut later 
decided to delay it until Mon¬ 
day. when it is hoped that 
clarification of Polly Peck's 
tax position in northern 
Cyprus will be given. 

The statement is expected 
to indicate that the proposed 
merger between Polly Peck, 
WearweU and Cornell Presses 
is proceeding satisfactorily, 

Continued on Back Page 
Background, Page 20 

Prime rate cut 

by U.S. banks 
BY PAUL TAYLOR fN NEW YORK 

MAJOR U.S. banks yesterday 
cut their prime rate by half a 
percentage point to 10.5 per 
cent, itie lowest level since 
November 1978. 

First National Bank of 
Chicago, the nin-fh-Iargest U.S. 
bank, led the move. It was the 
first reduction in the key lend¬ 
ing rale since January II. 

Mr William M.im'onou^h, 
First National's chief financial 
officer, said the b3nk had acted 
because of the reduction in the 
Federal funds rate. i-onLmuing 
weak private sector credit 
demand and “our conviction 
that inflation has come down 
and wiEl stay down." 

First National's announce¬ 
ment was qnit-bly followed by 
decisions from several other 
major TJ.S. banks, including 
Mellon Bank, Citibank, 
Chemical Bank and Morgan 
Guaranty. Some smaller 
regional banks also cut their 
rates. 

Criticism of the U.S. banks for 
maintaining interest rates at 
historically high real levels has 
Increased recently, with senior 
Administration officials joining 
Congressmen in arguing that 
banks should cut rales more in 
line with current monev market 
rates. 

Concern at the widening 
spread between the prime rate 
and the key Fed funds rate— 
until yesterday running at over 
3 percentage points, fompared 
■with around 155 percentage 
points five years ago. — was 
clearly a factor in yesterday's 
move. 

Mr McDonough said: “We 
have been following the money 
market rates closely and we are 
pleased by the movement in Fed 
funds rates' from' S.5 per cent 
since mid-December to SJ25 
yesterday and 8.125 per cent 
now." 

The prime rate cuts, together 
with further easing in other U.S. 
short-term rates, helped Wall 
Street stock and bond prices. 

In the stock market where 
the Dow Jones Industrial 
Average hit a new record of 
1.121.81 on Thursday, following 
a gain of more than 40 points 
in two days, prices remained 
firm. 

In very busy trading the Dow 
jumped over nine points early 
in the morning before settling 
back to show a gain of about 
2.5 points at lunch-rime. 

Bond prices continued their 
recent upward trend, bolstered 

1982 

by ej:pec(:nitins of generally 
lower interest rares. including 
hopes of a cut in the Fed’s 
discount rate, now S.5 per cent. 
The Mnall 0.2 per cent increase 
in the January consumer prioe 
index announced yesterday also 
helped bend prices. 

In busy trading, the Treasury 
long bond gained over one 
point by lunch-time, returning 
to the highest level since early 
January. 

Reginald Dale. U.S. Editor, 
adds from Washington: U.S. 
Inflation stayed at a very low 
level in January, allowing the 
White House to claim that 
prospects for the year as a 
whole looked “ very favour¬ 
able.” The consumer price index 
rise of 0.2 per cent gives an 
annual compounded rate ofj 
only 2.1 per cent, the Labour 
Department said. 

The January figure was 3B 
per cent above the level of the 
same month last year, and 
would not have moved at all 
had it not been for a change 
in the way housing costs are 
calculated. 

Mr Martin Foldstein, chair¬ 
man of President Ronald 
Reagan's council of economic 
advisers, said the figures made 
him feel .that runaway inflation 
“ is now safely behind us.” He 
said economic recovery seemed 
to be moring along faster than 
forecast in September, and un¬ 
employment could drop into 
single figures by the end of the 
year. 

£ in New York 
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Why Japan? 
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The Japanese stock market is the second 
largest in the world — twice as large as the 
UJL market. Some may regard investing in 
Japan as adventurous, but over the last ten 
years it has been one of the most consis¬ 
tently rewarding stock markets. For that 
reason alone Fidelity believes if is prudent 
for most investors to have part of their 
portfolio in Japanese equities.. 

Moreover, we believe that special stock 
market and currency opportunities now 
exist which, provide extra reasons for in¬ 
vestors to choose Japanese equities. We 
currently recommend that up to 20rt> of a 
growth, .portfolio is invested in Japan. 
Fidelity Japan Trust, an authorised unit 
trust, provides an ideal vehicle to achieve 
this. 

Why Fidelity? 
Fidelity has long experience of investing in 
Japan and since 1969 has had an invest¬ 
ment office in Tokyo, staffed entirely by 
Japanese nationals. Fidelity is the only 
international group to have an investment 
research and management office in Japan 
of such size and skill. This has been in¬ 
valuable in a country where a thorough 
understanding of the language and its 
unique culture is essential for profitable 
in vestment in its stock market. 

The Fidelity research programme in 
Tokyo involves very extensive study of 
company reports and accounts as well as 
frequent visits to the 150 and over com¬ 
panies monitored closely by Fidelity. The 

ability of Fidelity’s team in Japan has been 
proven bythe performance of Fidelity Japan 
Trust (launched October 1981) which was 
number 2 of aH unit trusts investing in Japan 
in 1982 and, over a longer period. Fidelity's 
offshore funds. Fidelity Pacific Fund has 
risen over 1210% since launch in 1969 and is 
the best performing offshore Far East fund 
over 1 year and 5 years to 1st January 1983 
(Source: Money Management). Of the $13 
billion managed by the Fidelity Group, 
over 60f£ is in Japanese equities including 
substantial pension fund monies for leading 
U.K. and US. companies. 

Fidelity Japan Trust 
The aim of this Trust is fo maximise capital 
growth from a portfolio of stocks chosen 
froin the total range of investments avail¬ 
able in Japan. 

Currently, the portfolio emphasises those 
companies attractive to foreign investors 
and those which will benefit from a recovery 
in Japan's economy. These include tech¬ 
nology stocks in the electrical and bio¬ 
logical areas and interest-sensitive stocks. 

Find out more 
For more information talk to your proces¬ 
sional adviser; or telephone our Investor 
Services Manager, Peter Hargreaves, who is 
available to gave advice to investors on unit: 
trusts and allied investment matters. 

Telephone Tonbridge (0732) 361UI or 
Freephone 2425 (vi^the operator). Or post 
the coupon below. 

Fidelity International Management Limited 
River Walk, Ton bridge, Kent TN9 ID Y 

Ikase send me your brochure going details of Fidelity Japan Trust and the latest ManagerfFeport, 

Mama--.—.— 

Address. 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Dutch police I JAPAN’S POLITICAL WAR OF NERVES 

P“d 16 Boycott of Tokyo budget resumes 
IttUlHIl BY JUREK MARTIN IN TOKYO 

QlintlliAI*C JAPAN'S internal political war within his own Liberal Demo 
of nerves was fully joined cratie Party. 

BY JUHHC MARTIN IN TOKYO . 

JAPAN'S internal political war within his own Liberal Demo* but would instead try to work Their fear is that Mr Nika- 
of nerves was fully joined critic Party. out a compromise sone, who is Indebted to Mr 
again yesterday as the par Ira- A Sa™&l “"M °,Jt This promise reflects the fact 

Assam state Polish bisfiops call 
of emergency f0r political amnesty 

by Gandhi ana union freedom 
By Walter Bits In Armtardam — iS Asahi aid Yomiuri —m. flilfu.T* .“ffi MBS INDIBA ’GANDHI the « CHRnTOPHflR BOB.NSK. IN WARSAW 
FbA nn»Ai. v.«. hiurmtf nf tho igsq hnrioar miL found that the principal cause onmnwanorit fiethtAtw riri IWlt sdvtcc Of Mr SUSUJUU Nlksififl, I ._as-t _i_t . . ... _ . The Dutch police have 

stormed the offices of 16 sup¬ 
pliers of contract labour, in 
search of evidence of tax 
evasion. 

The move comes after last 
weekend’s raids on Slavea- 
feurg’s Bank, in which box¬ 
loads of records were taken 

1 away as part of an investiga¬ 
tion into allgede fraud by 
some of its customers. The 
latest police action is uncoa- 
necter with Slavenbnrg’s. 

Cars belonging to em¬ 
ployees of one company had 
their tyres let down by the 
police to prevent staff making 
a getaway. Passports were 
also held. Large quantities of 
files were removed in vans to 
police headquarters In 
Rotterdam. 

The incidents appear to 
confirme suspicions that the 
Dutch authorities are now 
determined to stamp out tax 
evasion and the circulation of 
" black money." 

It has been estimated that 
as much as FI TObn (£17.2bn) 
may exist In the Netherlands 
as the assets of alternative 
economy, and the Govern¬ 
ment, hard-pressed for foods, 
considers its recovery a 
matter not merely of moral i 
but budgetary necessity. 

This year, with unemploy¬ 
ment at record levels and the 
social security system 
strained to its limits, the 
Government is expected to 
run a public sector deficit of 
FI 13bn. 

If even a quarter of the 
funds of the “black economy” 
could be processed Into the 
normal tax channels, that 
total could be substantially 
reduced. 

The latest raids were on the 
offices of companies whose 
main activity is the supply of 
skilled labour to the engineer¬ 
ing and shipbuilding sectors 
in the Netherlands. A 
separate action in Antwerp, 
by the Belgian police, was 
part of the same inquiry. 

It is believed hv the police 
and the Justice Ministry that 
these companies may engage 
in the hiring out of temporary 
labour while taking no 
responsibility for tax or social 
security payments by the men 
involved. j 

Not all the welders and j 
other skilled labourers hired 1 
out are Dutch. Some are j 
British and Irish. i 

boycott of the 1983 budget pro- ,thei)n"cipal cai£e component factions do not 
ceedings in the DieL SlbSSSivi really want an election as early 

... , ■ Nakasones hawkish foreign *4 gmnm6P Masahai 
The ostensible reason for the policy attitudes. According to ^ Seeretai 

boycott, the second in the last {he Yomiuri poll, none of the - JJg, “Tanaka, 
two weeks, is because the oppo- five previous Prime Ministers J™?811 fo™er. „ ,T 
sltion has dismissed as inade- has fallen anything like so far • Ta^ka’ JJ® ^ N 
quate a very qualified offer by ^ soon after as^jnmg officc, hugest faction m the Diet, senes t 
Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone. the Apparently recognising the wWch wams m eleohon before ddera , 
Prime Minister, to tiy to cut disturbing trends. Mr Nakasone Lockheed verdict Mr 

for aiv. 
sentenced,- 

The exception as tie faction ^ the violence-ridden north- abmesly for political pasajaara for acts connected with J the.' 
beholden to former Prune ***“»*• eastern state of Assam, and also and reiterated their call for introduction of martial law iz£ 
Minister- Kakued Tanaka, the Mr Nakasone has arranged a declined to impose direct rule free trade unions. They did so December 1981” 'and call .farT 
biggest faction in the.Diet, series of meetings with party from New Delhi She ssiid. it in communique 'which sets “national reconciliation,”which! 

Apparently recognising the 'TWch wants 811 election before eiders jrj the next two weeks would be easier tor., an elected foqpolfliral framework for the implies, liberalising moves by* 
islurbing trends. Mr Nakasone J}16 v5r^iot 00 to try to resolve this “mins- f?"*™“ient ta J*11™? Pc^’s visit here in Jane, the authorities in the comin& 

-—— -- isis” of confidence. K. K. Storms writes from Della.. ... Thie week. ’Cbito* and :g&ite months. 
Thnir wrfi hP that This means her Congress (I) Tepr&xnXatives -distjussed- the The communique also rebuts- 
Th^ri prtce I*6*1 be Party will form the government programme for the visit. If the - attacks “ abroad 
r Nakasone display a more in Assam. It has won more Pop# approves tile plan, an uni- reference to eastern European 
aditionaJ, measured approach than 85 per cent of . the seats tetum will be issued by the- j^dia which have accused ohe: 
id esdiew someof the mow in the legislature. , ' P^ish government - : - Pope of > subversive activity ,5^-» 
amaitttc initiatives that have . . . . . In : the . comnmniqtifi, the -ad ikvm that such statements 
arked tns first three months . hishopse^Mr - Walk’s ^S^thT cSSe St 
_;_ Asian N-lraks ■ strong hope that the authorities , . . . . - 

1- • THE U.S. State Deparanent has aSerPeSocis VSSde^fod ’pS^U!eJ0by Jfc 
acknowledged that -China and present organisations. which • ^ Poland . . • nnlaiflTS Pakistan have, reached a are officially, -supported and r°untryS Warsaw Pact ne^h^ 

[ipiCUUtkj 14nuclear relationship.” AP designed to supersede Soli- 
reports from Washington. At darlty. authorities probably needed to 

- - - * uijJiuA.wnifa UVUWUt _ _ . _ , . . . 1 Vtl Li j LV ICQWV^ us. 

Income taxes in the 1983 fiscal j,as been moving this week to TAnaka Is handed down m the » _• confidence, 
year, beginning in April. lone down his public state- autumn. cnLSls 

But it has been given added raents and mend party fences. Tbe other factions want an Their price may wi 
point by two polls showing Specifically, he said on Thurs- Section after the Lockheed ver- Mr Nakasone displa; 
alarming slippage in Mr Naka- day night that he would not “ tbe hope that the traditional, measured 

Gatt panel rejects U.S. trade complaints 
BY LARRY KLINGER IN BRUSSELS 

point by two polls showing Specifically, he said on Thurs- election after the Lockheed ver- Mr Nakasone display a mt>^® In Assam. It has won more P°P*f approves tile pktii, an mji* reference to ©astern European 
alarming slippage in Mr Naka- day night that he would not ^ *1* hope that the traditional, measured ^approach than 85 per cent of . the seats tatum will be issued by the media which have accused ^the^ 
sone’s public standing and rise to the opposition boycott Tanaka influence over the party and eschew some .of the mow in the legislature. .. " Pwish govemmait - - •■ - - ^- Pope Qf > subversive activity ,5^-» 
growing signs of open discon- bail, and dissolve parliament will consequently be di mini shed, dramatoc initiatives that have , .. In; the - communiqiie, the and ^ays that such statements? 
tent with his leadership from for an early general election, and theirs enhanced. marked his first three months t T « . . bishops ertuMM--Lech-IlValesas •‘harm the cause of world- 

Asian N-links 

Pakistan have. reached a 
14 nuclear relationship.” AP 
reports from Washington. At 
the same time, Mr Howard 

bours are very Tare. The ChurcK 
authorities probably needed to: 

“The working people must "5S« J? “,12 

The Europeon Community has EEC- price-cutting was displac- pected to match or even exceed whole range of world agricul- 1^con&mmd^twSS Part^ritics. agamst 
won an important victory in its ing other countries from the recent. big sales of subsidised ture markets. se^tiSf^md^' ejecting dSeS t£ ‘ The communique could give 
farm trade- diamire with the world's wheat flour market. A wheat to China. These would The EEC claims its China _. . . rrf detena. their  , .v ,, ! rirn tn ffnm thA nrthndor- farm trade dispute with the world's wheat flour market. A wheat to China. These would The EEC claims itsumna !£££££ i[Vmthe radteaetto S^mtoaccnunTtbev^fare rise to attacks from the orthodox- 
U.S. Reagan Administration total of 17 specific markets bad again attract an extra level of sales “SS^rnSSSSSS materiETpwdS^ at comn^SqS wing of :the ruling party here 
cmnpLaints that EEC subsidies been examined without pro vid- subsidy of six Europan mu> with its politic^ conunmnent prommen « raiara * agafiist - General Wojdecb 
were unfairly undercutting US. ing any foundation for U.S. rency units per tonne ($5.70) not tomCTease ^ traditional pur nuclear power fadltty. potter 
exports of wheat flour on world charges. above the regular exDort rebate, share of the world market wnose .w^amsaupns -are, unoer - a ^F ■■ 

j LIMiy BMMV/VU SMJ 
(GATT) regard as the Commission's 

Commission director • general cedure 
for agriculture, yesterday des- would 
cribed the decision as “fully other 
satisfactory." panel’s 

M Villain said that no being 
evidence had been found to sup- Meat 

___ ftiUSk' ZpA** wr nuclear power facilWy. SSS^FSL^Vg 

markets have been rejected by UA officlals ta Brussels, jjg » amUj running at Bonn. M balance ^ of d^ffutian, shares want . 

Tariffs60 and Trade10 (GATT) fJSud as*0 me ^Comn^simi's the Commission justi- last summer’s committinent tp The West German current • 
panel of expert -t5. fles ***** sPeciaI subsidy rate sell between 600,000 and 800.000 account was almost exactly in in iirrli^on 
panel of experts. release of a ronfidential report because of extra transport costs tonnes of wheat to China can in Jsmumy. Tanfa to .UelOrS 1H DlU tO tlSutCll ' 

involTed ^ade with China, it only raise U.S. hackles. _ ,*555. trade^Sius hr . ^ - 
:edure had been completed. ^ just the sort of move that Commission officials said yes- 2.7bn <£734m) which made ut> ,_.T' _ fiiMAM/vAri' ■ - 
VrhUjd CT^nUS?t- infuriates the Americans, whose terday the Chinese bad til- for deficits-on services and r ffiUCn TlTl3TI CfiS 
.ther ten to say that the centraJ complaint in the cur- dies ted they were interested in tranrf^^ u»ineauu^Jmatton ' - O*' uumivvk/ 

CUWeiltiy rent dispute is that the Com- buying more Carr reports'fm’Baim. The BY JOAVib-MARSH IN PARIS .V - •' - \ 
eing reviewed. mon Agnculture Policy (CAP) tonnes over the next six months, current account fieure is down * ■ 
Meanwhile. Commission offl- is as a whole designed to take with possibly a similar amount from the rj«r c^ sHmiiuc THE French.Government has _M 3>e4ary bid to. lighten up. 

_/>_J d..i *1_ __r_i_ __i. *1,- “rr1 auipiuh .. tiha Amnwnr Ehita onarolr »uf 

5SS? S^*R?TTdtaJirSS because of exttn tra^port costs tonnes of wheat to ^ina can_ balance in January. tbsx& to 
M Claude Villain. European before the GATT dispute pro- invo\ved in trade with China, it only raise U.S. hackles. 

neral cedure had beencoinpieted. ^ jUst sort of mD¥e that Commission officials said yes- 2.7bn (£734m), which made up 
hes' would not comment publicly infuriates the Americans, whose terday the Chinese had in- for deficits - on services and 

fully other toan to say that the centra complaint in the cur- dicated they were interested in transfer' paymentSL' Jonathan 
panel’s de«swn was currently rent dispute is that the Com- buying more than 500.000 Cal^rJport?fiwn^Bom^tS 

no being reviewed. mon Agriculture Policy (CAP) tonnes over the next six months, currentaccount figure is down being reviewed." 

port U.S. claims that alleged cials confirmed that they ex- onfair advantage across the in the autumn. 

EEC support for 7% farm price rise urged Z’ZZt 
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS 

THE EUROPEAN Parliament is 

achieved in D«rernhpr told the country's toss^najotitg tike finances .of state energy .and 
. eneigy ’ utilities and pubtfc tnetESport concerns conies as a 

transport’ amcera? -tio make direct attack tin the inflationary" 

Israeli envoy switch >WSSA SB£ °f ^ ^ 
ISRAEL has decided against cut borrowii^ at ‘ home sod - But the demand for economies; 
appotiiting Mr EHahu Lankin, a abroad. . ' *• - ■ made at a meeting of the state 
former anti-British guerrilla, as 
its ambassador to London^ 

Lankin, a abroad. . ' *• - made as a meeting of the state 
srrilla. as The deficit-cutting actfion. Economic and Social Develop-: 
Londoiv lauoched by M Jacques Deters, meat Fund, is bound to be ctm- THE EUROPEAN Parliament is In fact, M Jean Mouchel. a comes had so deteriorated in spending in a full year. 115 amoassaaor to i<onaoiv teunma by m Jacques ue»re. mOTtrima, ss Dounn to De com- 

beine ur^ed bv its key a&ricul- French Gaul list, and the com- recent years that a minimum of The committee’s report, 'S55r?ntly because of strong fee Finance Minister, emerged ttwvetrssL - 
tural committee to rally to the mittee’s rapporteur, trie'd to 7 per cent was needed to help adopted by 28 votes to 12 with British opjxwition,onr Tel Aviv yesterday along - with- official Injartltular ft wffl earraE a 
aid of Community farmers bv persuade his colleagues to them catch up. He acknow- one abstention, categorically re- 5E2FE°37L25!5!i -tf5!3?1 fi.8^ires;°OTfirn^i& accefera- furflrer.slowdown m -the miriear 
SpordSgTSSl^XmiS pureue°a 8.5Uper centre! rise USSdSfJJfc offleteb said yesterd^ toTe 
^??SepriceSri^ Sf7^r SlS an eye on the French real terms last tear (including 'reduce the level of price rises ^medt^nam ambassador to to-tgtesy--;pricfe- freeze & The <M9»r bodin average - prices rises of 7 per wim an eye on roe rrenen i™ iciu» ioj>l jmi imuu 
cent, instead of the 4.4 per cent municipal elections on March 45 per cet in the UK and 24 attached to wheat' dairy pro- South Africa^ ended test autumn.’ being called on to cut invest- 
proposed by the European Com- 6. However, Mr David Curry, per cent in Denmark), but saw ducts and rape seed because 
mission. the chairman and a British Con- this as no reason to call for production in , the 

‘ French retail pride*' rose 0.9 meats and make, economies are 
' n per cent ux January,- the. same the coaJ »ttd gas boards ~TCDF 

The committee's recommenda- servative. secured enough allies austerity this year. . months has exceeded certain ®uiai Stnp tHKS -- increase as in December, accord- Ae Mate railways, 
tion is in line with its time- to beat M Mouchel down to an . He claimed that the budget- thresholds.. EGYPT and Israel’ wifi, resume *ransport- 
honoured tradition of rejecting increase of "not less" than 7 ary cost of the committee's But the parliamentarians have talks on the future7 of the long- ?*&—$*£!&**&** 7®f£r auQwrity, RATP. 
Commission farm price prt? percent recommendations was “ too diffi- accepted, the principle offess disputed Sinai area of Tabinert Jgf 
posals as too tittle to satisfy the A prior engagement pre- cult” to assess. However, the than average rises for products week, the Egyptian Foreign morrtii f^Tstigtitly to 9.8 t&t during the last fey days to J3g 
needs of farmers This stand ronted Mr Curry from present- conservative formula used by in surplus, although M Mouchel Ministry said yesterday. Renter ces“t 8-' P® ■<***■ 10 Aqurtame, .-tne -Freaich stete- 
i.; usualIv Mirinrspd hv the Par- ing a public defence of his the Commission—which is would not be drawn yesterday reports from Cairo. Taba. a December. . controlled oil Company, repre- 

honoured tradition of rejecting increase 
Commission farm price pro- per cent 

is usually endorsed by the Par- ing a public defence of his the Commission-—which reports from Cairo. Taba, a December. controlled oil company, repre- 
liament despite its long-stand- committee’s recommendation often an under-estimate—would into definition of an appropriate 700 sq yd coastal strip, south of But the January rate of seating payment of debts owed 
ing demands for a better balance yesterday. It was left to M suggest an addition of about increase^ for dairy products— the Israeli port of i^»i°fr has “crease was above "the ' EEC by Tehran Jpr ofl and gas work 
in the EEC budget Mouchel to argue that faiyi in- 

Sergeant J*n*k*n 
was mt on thehead 

IDB set to 

over planned cuts . 1 Umar Wirahadikusumah. seems j ^to^fr' 
l tlauUlLCo set -to succeed Adam Malik as 
By Nancy Dunn, in Washington BY DAVID WH.TF W MADRID 

SPAIN’S Socialifit Government The Socialist Government’s KiT! 
THE BOARD of governors of has promised army officers that “army for the nineties” would 
the Washington-based . Inter- it will not block promotions on involve a reduction of about " £*- 
American Development • Bank political grounds in an attempt 90.000 men from the 255,000 ^“~1ry 

suggest an addition of about increase for dairy products— the Israeli port of F»i°» has increase rwias above'the EEC by Tehran fpr oil and gas work 
ECU Ibn (£620m) . to. farm 44 about 7 per cent,” he said. been in dispute since Israel simige fori-tite-motiBf 'df 0.7 carried out by Elf over several 

withdrew from the Sinai nenin- P«r defliL Erfench'prices ha«e years. 
--—--!-: ' sulk in ApriL • ifiseh:2.8 per cent during -the The payment, confirmed by 

Madrid reassures officers 
over planned cuts 

Indonesian choice 

three months' 'sufee the price Elf yesterday, is the climax to 
freeze’ expteed at cnd-OoK*er tong discussions between-ihe 
compared With only 1.5 per cent French company and 1 ihe 
during the four months July to National Iranian OQ Company 

over recovery of the debts. 

BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID 

SPAIN’S Socialifit Government 

(IDB) was expected to approve ( -—-v —■'-*.** — *** * ^ . ... fn 
yesterday a proposed increase sensitive plans for trimming forces. It proposes to cut the 
of $15.7bn (f 10.3bn) in its capi- and reorganising the armed period' of national service — aem s cnoice. wm) is head ot 
tai resources for 1983-86. ' forces. which accounts for 190.000 of .. ,*ate au£&*. “od^*. 

The move, which comes after Sr Narcs Seria, the Defence ^ current total — from 15 ... 
14 months of negotiation, is. Minister, told parltemenfs ntonths to a year and allow \ifnwahe acCDSRS 
considerably less than that re- defence commititee that the F1** cmKmpIs to serve to ton 
quested by the Latin American Government would never dis- home regions. MR ROBERT MTJGABE. the 
countries, where the bank has criminate against an officer for The aim is to make the army Zimbabwe Prime Minister, yes- 
been a catalyst for development has beliefs. more professional and totnhty - outspokenly attacked 
for the past 23 years. The overixsul of the pro- SDecialised and to reorganise ?atPfr- minority party led 

While the new resources are motion system « an important a^Sy re^ns so thal they^uld fy 5r acommg 
an increase over the past element of the Government’s JesDo n denote effectivdvtoMV h.,.^ seeking South African 
replenishments — $9bn made modemisaftioai plans. Sr Seira ”, +i,~ltU1BCUVeJy . military backing in an effort to 

through parliament currently serying in Spain's land 

Indonesia’s vice - president. —I . ' . ^ ' __ T - . 

Brazil asks Washington 
■duetkra of about thre^ pro-gov«ninent parlia- « tp A AA V • J • 1 • v 

S3.MS 33SF»JiSB « for $400m bridging loan 
New Yorit—Sr Carlos Langoni, was - ready to lend Brazil an 
the Brazil Central Bank additional 8400m to help with 
governor, 
requested 

said . Brazil has debt problems, or. that it had 
a 8400m (£266in) any plans for loans to the South 

short-term bridging loan from American country. 
the UB- Government: “We are monitoring the situa- 

Govermnent would never dis- home regions. MR ROBERT MUGABE, the Before signing a new bank ^tm- . awate of their- 
ermnnate against an officer for The aim is to make the army Zimbabwe Prime Minister, yes- loan and-refinancing agreement, (Brazil’s) needs,” Mr Fitzwater' 
bis btitefs.- ' • more professional and Sr Lan'goni said the ioan request wauld prefer they 

The overiwul of the pro- cn<»riaii«»d; flnvi to rwirvani«» ?ap^- tbe ““Spy party l«d was amenity under nefiotte.- ***•. funds -they need) 
motion system is an important by Mr Joohun Nkomo, warning ^ currently under negoM 
element of the Government’s it of seeking South African non* ■ ■ . The Treasuiy Department last 
modemisartian plans. Sr Serra more effectively to any nuiitary backing in an effort to It' would tide' Brazil over year loaned Brazil $i.2bn from 

.. . .. .« . external tnreaifi. ___ i_x_  - - iAiMoi iTirWca. ja. -_«_^ .  jVK^uioiuuuii^   oouu. UtoUC UlUUVUIlikJldUU jiirnu, ot ociA4 nrtnmfll throntfi 

for 1979-82 — less money will emphasised these were based exie overthrow government, until itTeceived initial disburse- its exchange stabilisation fanef. 
be made available for oooces- on blueprints already drawn op The plan, with a reduced Michael Holman. writes.- . This ments- of- the- $4.4bn bank loan, . Renter reports from Biienos 
sional lending. under the previous cvmtrnstt number of regional commands, followed Mr Nkomo’s allega- he said,adding that its maturity Aires: A$500m short-term loan 

Only 8703m has been alio- administration. ~ is due to come up for parlia- tions that hundreds of civilians, would be for 10 to 15 days. offered to Argentina by the 
cated for this over the'next four Automatic promotion by mentary debate. Cuts are to have been maltreated by the But in Washington 'earlier Bank for International -Settle- 
years, a drop from the 81.75bn sendority has resulted in what include the replacement of the army during “anti-dissident” yesterday, the'UJS. Treasury's meats last month has already 
granted in the last replenish- is thought to be a top-heavy current operative territorial operations in his home province, spokesman. Mr' Marlin Fltz- been disbursed. Economy Mint- 

struoture. divisions, based in each region. | Katabeleiand. waiter, denied his department stzy officials said. 

he lost his reason 
After 3 years in the last war, after keeping the peace in Kenya, after' 
seeing through the evacuation of Aden, during a tour in Northern 
Ireland Sergeant J*n*k*n was hit on the head. With a stone. 

He lost his reason. 
tie has been with us ever since he was Invalided home. 

Sometimes in hospital, sometimes in our Convalescent Home 
wherever he is, we look after him. One day, he’ll probably enter 
our Veterans' Home for good, still thinking that the next man in the 
street Is about to attack him. 

Every year brings in more and more deserving cases like 
Sergeant J* n *k‘n. For those who are homeless and cannot look 
after themselves in the community, we proride permanent 
accommodation In our Hostel. 

And every year our costs go up. 
If we are to survive, we must have more funds. We’re doing 

everything we cam, but in the end it depends upon what you can 
afford to give. 

“They've given more than they could— 
please give as much as you cahT 

ix-smm 
menm hiclfak socicry 
37 Thurloe Street, London SW7 2LL Tel:01-584 8688 

James Buchan in Bonn tells how the West German ecological alliance is seeking votes 

A Green caterpillar hears the Bundestag 
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FRAU Elisabeth Noelle-Neu- 
mann. director of the Aleens- 
bach Institute and doyenne of 
West German pollsters, has no 
doubt in her mind. 

”1 cannot imagine that the 
Greens will not come into par¬ 
liament” on March 6. says the 
’* oracle of Lake Constance,’’ as 
she is termed by Herr Hans- 
Jocben Vogel, the Social Demo¬ 
crat leader, who must fight a 
difficult campaign against both 
the conservative parties and 
these newcomers on his left 

West Germans put little faith 
in their myriad opinion poU 
institutes. Herr Walter Tacke. 
director of the Emnld institute 
in Bielefeld, has doubts about 
the Greens prospects. 

” Allowing for error, the 
Greens are standing at between 
4 and 6 per cent,” either side 
of the 5 per cent needed to get 
into the Bundestag. 

Herr Lukas Beckmann, office 
manager of the Greens in Borin, 
reckoned his party had 5JJ per 
cent as of last Wednesday. 

That the Greens are still very 
much in the running, despite 
falling from their double-figure 
popularity of last summer, only 
Herr Vogeland the established 
parties deny. 

If they do slip into the 
Bundestag, possibly ousting the 
Free Democrats in the process 
and creating the conditions for 

Bonn yesterday responded 
angrily Vo the appeal by Mr 
Andrei Gromyko, the Soviet 
Foreign Minister, that the 
West Europeans break away 
from the U.S. position on In¬ 
termediate range missiles, 
writes James Buchan. 

Herr Juergen Sudhoff, the 
Government spokesman, yes¬ 
terday described Mr 
Gromyko’s remarks, published 
In Thursday’s Pravda, as a 
"massive and unprecedented 
interference” In the West 
German election campaign. 

Herr Vogel to become chan¬ 
cellor, it will be for three chief 
reasons: 

'• They have fought an 
imaginative campaign. Without 
recourse to advertising agencies, 
the.Greens have produced witty 
and.lively television spots and 
posters that differentiate them 
from the established parties. 

Partly for'financial reasons, 
Herr Beckmann explains, and 
partly because “ words have 
lost their force” because of the 
opportunism of established 
parties, the main Green rallies 
have mixed rock musicians, 
comedians and politics in a 
“ Green caterpillar ” which has 
travelled from town to town. 

.With 7 per cent of the 
electorate voting for the first 
time—and 70 per cent of them 
likely to vote SPD or Green, 
according to Emnld—the Greens 
are trying, to exploit a youthful 
disgust with the evasions or 

WEST GERMAN 
ELECTIONS 

March 6 

opportunism of established 
parties. 

They play up the^ rumbling 
scandal over party contributions 
and Herr Beckmann could only 
rub his hands when the govern¬ 

ment announced last Wednesday, 
just 10 days before the election, 
a programme against sulphur 
dioxide emissions. “ It was so 
transparent it was1 embarras¬ 
sing,” he said. 

However, young voters are 
far from reliable. In. Cologne 
on Wednesday night and Dort¬ 
mund last Sunday, dries in the 
rundown industrial- region of 
North Rhine Westphalia where 
a quarter of Germany’s voters 
live and the battle will be won 
or lost, the caterpillar was sold 
out But in Cologne it was not 
Frau Petra Kelly, the best- 
known Green politician, but an 
Italian singer who brought the 
audience to their feet. 
• Emnid sees (he electorate 
divided into two mutually ex¬ 

clusive blocks, with the Govern¬ 
ment parties (Christiari Demo¬ 
crats, Christian Sodal Union 
and FDP) on the one' hand and. 
the SPD .and Greens on the 
other. Herr Beckmann reckons 

■- with a loyal following of 4 per 
cent and a “potential” in the- 
ranks.*of the SPD of per 
eecrt. . . 

Both Institutes believe this 
election will see unprecedented 
vote-spirtrting (at least 13 per 
cart, against 10 per cent in 
1980), whereby a voter gives his 
first or “candidate” vote to a 
big party and bis second “ party 
list" vote (which determines 
the strength of the parties in the 
Bundestag) to the Greens or 
FDP. 

The FDP has already 
infuriated ' its government 
partners by appearing for 
second votes from, the conser¬ 
vatives . and Frau Tfoette- 
Neumann believes the Greens, 
while cot angling for second 
votes in a ptiofessKHrift . or 
eymeai way. “ hare discovered 
the secret trf foe second'vote." 
Her gfcdtote has found respon¬ 
dents ipuKuufclng second votes- to 
the Greens increase ■ foam' 4B 
per beat to-Janamy to 6.5 per 
coit 
• In pwsuft of their SPD 
" potential,” foe Greens hove 
sought to embansss Herr Vogel 
and are showing -z. new tectieai 
skill. The old - guard' of 
“ fuxRkmenta£ists,u many vOf 
them former ‘SPD members 
like Frau KeHy, have given 
way to a new -breed of prag¬ 
matic Greens, wh® waUtoferate 
g&mces for .specific goals ami 

do not “fear contamination." 
Their purpose ds to. conrice 

left-wing SPD voters that Herr 
Vogel wWl ’ merely, revert to 
Herr Helmut Schmidt's policies., 
Above a£L foes’ believe The will 
support the stationing of -new 
intermediate range missites on 
West German sari, unless the 
Greens enter the Bundestag. 

If the FDP foils, then Herr 
VbgeTcould be faced with.the 
daunting prospect of negotiat¬ 
ing wish. ±be Greens in order to 
form. & government or tolerat¬ 
ing a CDU chancellor. The 
Greens are likely ’to push one 
key demand—op missiles, 
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MR PATRICK JENKENj the 
Industry •;.. . Secretary. . has 

■ accepted' an . gtplwwtiwi from 
' senior «oacuttw« . «* Allied 

Corporation of the T7JS. that the 
dedsfef to cfese tbeltootype- 
Paid factories to Cheltenham 

' and transfer production- to West 
Germany was carefUHy con¬ 
sidered ■sod'Tbiased on commer* 
dd factors. 

.The executives, led by Mr 
. Robert Cole, president of ARied 

Information Systems Company, 
came to Loudon at Mr JenJdn’s 
request folkwing the closure 
ansKmnoraneart three weeks ago. 
-jfr Cede said after the meet- 

" Sag that the ' closure, which 
' involves the -fete of 500 of the 

SQO jobs at Tinwtype-Paul in 
Cheltenham.’ was part of a' 
general contraction of AUied’s 
typesetting /machine manufao* 
taring activfttes. - 

i -TAkmld. markets for VPpeaet- 
ting machines, wide .henjoyed 

•. Bpfcd . growth to .. toe 1970s 
• as fs&ringr emupames con- 
•• rated to etaffittvc machines, 
■■ had ^tBOped- .to .top 1980s. 

ADted’s Magnarilmifer lanoftype 
. Group, with about a 20 per cent 

■world market .chare, suffered a 
. ^ .pea*, cent, drop in sales last 
‘ year to abeotSlftSm (flGSto). It 
; las hem m toss toetofe past 

three yea*. 
The gxotqf : dosed its UJS. 

‘ factory earty in 1982 and then 
decided that productaan at th» 

■ nesnadbmer those jfloirte in the 
\ T3K and West Geasnahy would 
? have to he eoocenfiraffied on one 
l dte"-flf- it .-.was to nenzadu 
> competitor. - 

Mr Oofe said the d**^|n|Tt in 
• fttwnirof the .German plant was 

not an easy one because the 
-. factories, to. both ■ countries 

Mhave 'pertained exceptionally 
well.” Among. the factors 
favouring Germany were that 
the company's next product 

. advance, involving laser tech¬ 
nology, was bpirtg developed 
there. Also, the factory there 
was owned, whereas those in 
.Cheltenham vaere leased. 

“ We have been csdtacraed far 
- not .talking to .tire dtoentqas of 
. .the. UK German companies. 

We. stffl toaatk tins was right 
hecanse .we wanted to avoid a 

• stoaaght debate between them.” 
. Mr Cole said reports that the 

UK operation was profitable 
were misleading because the 
group did not assess portions of 
cental costs to its operations. 

"On its own, &e German com¬ 
pany is profitable, tod, but 

' neither are; if ytminchtde the 
- overheads.-’'- 

■ Be declined to comment on 
the xes&xatipss. of Mr Klaus 
Paul, the founder of linotype- 

; Paul, and Mr- Derek Kyte, 
[ another nonexecutive director, 

from the hoard of the UK com¬ 
pany tor protest against the 
closures. v . 
. Later yesterday Mr Cole went 
to Cheltenham to explain the 
closure to employees. 

Maurice Ssmfcdsop writes: 
Angry: representatives of the 
employees said last night they 
were seeking . an immediate 
meeting, with, Mr Jenlrin and 
felt “totnHy let down” by the 
speed with which he had judged 
the Allied Ocsporattaa’s case. 

■We Tad been, assured that 
tody’s ta^j? between Allied 
arid Mr Jenksn were only 
exploratory apd we have not yet 
had jmc®riertnmity to meet him 
oureeives, Rriad Mr Michael 
Keene, cta&man - of the 
employees* consultative com- 
awtee. 

In a brief meeting with Mr 
. Cole the employees said the 

workforce had unanimously re¬ 
jected the closure decision but 
at tiiis stage would take no 
industrial action. 

Colman’s job 
aits warning 

- COUJAJTS.rOf Norwich, food 
and wine subsidiary of Reckitt 
and Colman, has advised its 
2,00d*mplbyees that it plans to 
cut Its production workforce by 
350 in this next, few months 
because, of growing competition 

BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM 

LEADERS of the SDF-Loberal 
.'Alliance, euphoric after Thurs¬ 
day’s massive by-election victory 
to Bermondsey, yesterday re¬ 
sumed (he confident predictions 
that fbftowed their last by-elec¬ 
tion Triumph—to Glasgow, Hill- 
head, 11 months ago. 

Mr Roy Jenkins, the SDP 
leader and victor of Billhead, 
sadd: “To the electors of Ber¬ 
mondsey, toe Government offers 
no hope, and. the Labour Party 
offers no sense. The Alliance 
offers both.” 

Mr David Steel,-the liberal 
leader, pronounced the Labour 
Party to be an “terminal de¬ 
cline." “This is not a victory, 
it is a rout. While Labour 
remains the official oppotetion, 
■the AEiance is now (he effective 
opposition," he said. 

Mr Steel predicted that Mr 
Simon Hughes, the Liberal 
victor at Bermondsey, would 
increase his majority ait the 
next election. However, he later 
conceded the result was an 
exceptionali one. “We would be 
lucky to hold (fast majority next 
tune, and obviously we would 
be satisfied with something a 
little more modest To get any 
majority to a seat that was for¬ 
merly a Labour seat was a major 
triumph—I would not be so daft 
as to say we could improve upon 
it.” 

But, be insisted, the result 
could not be dismissed as a 

freak. “The Labour Party has 
been ennobling for some time. 
There has now been an explo¬ 
sion among Che traditional 
Labour voters in Bermondsey. 
Given a credible alternative, 
they grabbed it.” 

The Labour Party was yester¬ 
day intent on shoring up 
crumbling morale and the posi¬ 
tion of Mr Michael Foot, its 
leader, after losing a seat held 
for 60 years and considered one 
of Labour’s strongholds. 

It turned its attention to next 
month’s by-election in Darling- 
ton. 

But many party' members are 
deeply concerned over Labour's 
chances of regaining Bermond¬ 
sey at the general election, 
especially if the local Labour 
Party wishes to re-select Mr 
Peter Tatchell, '. 

There is widespread agree¬ 
ment in the party that the size 
of his defeat was largely due to 
unfair treatment in the media 
and a poorly organised cam¬ 
paign dogged by a series of own 
goals. However, most Labour 
MPs also consider Mr Tatchell 
to have been a. singularly un¬ 
suitable candidate for that 
particular constituency. 

Following the intensely 
bitter struggle between the 
Bermondsey party and Labour's 
National Executive over Mr 
T&tcbett’s endorsement as candi¬ 
date, many are extremely appre¬ 

hensive that the Bermondsey 
party may insist on re-seiecting 
him. 

Mr Tatchell yesterday ex¬ 
pressed bis determination that 
Labour should regain the seat 
set the General Election, but 
hinted that he might stand 
down. 

He bad been the victim of a 
smear campaign, he said, and 
“ some of the poison ” had 
stuck. He was not sure whether 
he could overcome this, he said, 
adding: “ The future of the 
Labour Party is more important 
than the future of Peter 
Tatchell.” 

While the “real" Labour 
candidate, Mr John O'Grady, 
who was sponsored by Mr Bob 
Mellish. Bermondsey’s former 
MP. came such a poor third as 
to lose his deposit. Labour MPs 
are convinced tius is mainly 
because of a large amount of 
tactical voting. 

They believe there is still 
more support in some of the 
older parts of the constituency 
and among the older popula¬ 
tion for the Labour traditions 
represented by Mr Mellish than 
for the image presented by 
Mr. Tatchell and his supporters 

S Peter Tatchell: “victim of 
Parly. And they anticipate can- 
siderable difficulties in regain- smear campaign 
ing these voters for Labour, 
particularly if Mrs Coral Newall, chooses to stand as an indepen- 
one of Mr (/Grady's associates, dent candidate. 

Peter Riddell reports on next month’s Darlington by-election 

Wide open contest in Labour’s heartland 
THE DARLINGTON by-election, 
expected on Thursday March 
24, should answer some of the 
questions raised by the sensa¬ 
tional Bermondsey result 

Many explanations of the ex¬ 
ceptional nature of the Ber¬ 
mondsey contest can be offered, 
but no such excuses can be 
made about Darlington. The 
seat, is much more like the mar¬ 
ginal constituencies which will 
determine the outcome of the 
next general election, and is not 
aissmriTflr tO NcWtfafieMs, which 
Labour narrowly won from the 
Tories last October. 

Darlington may be in 
Labour’s North-East heartland, 
but it has always been rattier 
different from the sbfrbuildtog 
and steel towns of Tyneside and 
Teesside. It is traditionally the 
home of relatively well-off mem¬ 
bers of the working -class, 
notably those in the railway 
workshops, and is a market 
town and -centra tor toe sur¬ 
rounding farmland of Durham 
and North Yorkshire. 

• The overall Unemployment 
level is 15.2 per cent, high by 
past standards but well below 

the level in many other North¬ 
eastern constituencies which 
have experienced more redun¬ 
dancies. The 1981 census puts 
Darlington 208th on a ranking 
of British constituencies by 
unemployment, just below Tor- 
bay and Devonport 

The town is also different 
socially from others in- the 
North-east. It has a much 
higher percentage of owner 
occupiers . (64 per cent of 
households in 1981) and a much 
smaller per centage of council 
housing (25 per cent). In con¬ 
trast, the figures for Ber¬ 
mondsey were 2 per cent and 
81 per cent respectievly in 1981. 

These trends have been re¬ 
flected in the town’s shifting 
political balances. The Con¬ 
servatives held the seat from 
1951 to 1964 and Labour's Mr 
Ted Fletcher, who died earlier 
this month, won by a margin of 
only 1,052 at the 1979 general 
election. 

All the parties have a lot to 
prove in the by-election. For 
Labour, and in particular Mr 
Michael Foot it is a crucial 
chance to show that the party's 

Darlington—% share of the vote 
Com Lab Lib 

Feb 1974 36J 40.7 2Z6 
Oct 1974 37.6 45.6 16* 
May 1979 4&4 45.5 70.2 
1979 general election: E. j. Retcher 
(Lab) 2L56S, T. Kirk hope (Cons) 
21313. K. Walker (Lib) 5354. H. 
Outhwarte (NF) 444; Labour 
majority 1,052. . 

prospects are not beyond re¬ 
covery in a seat which it must 
hold at a general election. 

Its candidate is Mr Ossie 
O'Brien, director of studies at 
the Co-op College in Lough¬ 
borough. There have been 
divisions in the local party and 
controversy in the borough 
council over selection, but rows 
about the influence of the far 
left, as in Bermondsey, are un¬ 
likely. 

The Conservatives have a 
chance to show whether their 
big lead in the national opinion 
polls is justified, in a particu¬ 
larly difficult region where they 
have lost three successive 
deposits in by-elections. 

They also wish to prevent a 
resurgence of the SDP/Liberal 

Alliance. The Tory candidate 
is Mr Michael Fallon, a political 
researcher who has worked for 
Lord Carrington. 

The Alliance has the chance to 
exploit the unexpected Ber¬ 
mondsey result and move out 
of the rut of low national 
opinion poll ratings — to 23 per 
cent in the past eight months. 

The SDP regards the seat as 
its more promising in the 
region outside the four held by 
Labour defectors. Darlington 
has had a Liberal tradition in 
the past and the seat is next to 
those held by SDP members 
Mr Bill Rodgers and Mr lan 
Wrigglesworth. 

The party is also clearly de¬ 
termined to show that its for¬ 
tunes are reviving alongside 
those of its buoyant Liberal 
partners. The SDP candidate is 
Mr Tony Cook, a news journa¬ 
list and presenter for Tyne Tees 
Television in Newcastle, with 
the advantage of being well 
known in the area. 

The contest still looks wide 
open and the chances of none 
of the parties can be discounted 
at this stage. 

Unions 
reaffirm 
backing 
for Foot 
By David Goodhart, Labour Staff 

SENIOR trade union leaders 
were busy yesterday confirm¬ 
ing their continued support 
for Mr Michael Foot as 
Labour leader. However, tbe 
scale of the Bermondsey de¬ 
feat has refuelled speculation 
in some union quarters that 
an attempt could be made 
soon to persuade him to stand 
down. 

This was srenuously denied 
by Mr David Basnclt, general 
secretary of tbe General, 
Municipal and Boilermakers 
Union and a key figure in 
relations between trade 
unions and the Labour Party. 

Any attempt would need 
the unanimous support of 
senior union figures. At pre¬ 
sent that seems unlikely. 

Some union leaders includ¬ 
ing a number of right-wingers 
undoubtedly would like to 
move against him. They were 
responsible for speculation 
about his future last autumn. 
However, Air Foot seems 
assured of Che support of Air 
Mote Evahs, general secretary 
of the Transport and General 
Workers Union and Air Clive 
Jenkins general secretary of 
the Association of Scientific. 
Technical and Managerial 
Staffs. 

These two, plus the notori¬ 
ous reluctance of the labour 
movement’s industrial wing to 
Intervene directly in the poli¬ 
tical wing’s affairs, will prob¬ 
ably be enough to keep the 
heavyweight delegation away 
from Mr Foot’s door. 

The Idea of another 
' Bishop’s Stortford-style sum¬ 
mit of Labour Party and 
trade union leaders to diseuss- 
the party's poor image and 
“ presentation ** problems will 
not be enough for a number 
of union leaders.* 

Open > pessimism about 
Labour’s election chances is 
growing in union ranks. Tbe 
leader of one medium-sized 
union and a personal admirer 
of Hr Foot said that the in¬ 
creasingly likely prospect of 
another Tory Government 
would make the unions re¬ 
think “whether they wanted 
to be affiliated to a party in 
permanent opposition.” 

Mr Terry Duffy, president 
of the Amalgamated Union of 
Engineering Workers and a 
leading right winger, spoke 
this week of the need for a 
more united Labour Party if 
only because “ democracy 
requires a strong opposition.” 

Head1 of pension1 funds 
body attacks "opting out9 

pm confirms i Air pact talks break down 

r BY EMC SHORT 

PROPOSALS to give employees 
freedom to opt out of a company 
pension scheme and make their 
own pension arrangements were 
unlikely to be advantageous to 
the individual, Mr Maurice Old¬ 
field, chairman of the National 
Association of Pension Funds, 
claimed yesterday. 

Mr Oldfield, addressing the 
association’s annual investment 
conference in Eastbourne, said 
there had been reports in the 
past few days of some advisers 
to the Tory Party putting 
forward a scheme to give 
employees the right to make 
their own pension arrange¬ 
ments- 

Freedom 
He emphasised that he 

supported the concept of free¬ 
dom for the individual but 

1 questioned whether the pro¬ 
posals would give individuals 
much more freedom than the 
choice of life company. 

He warned that employees 
would be giving up the finan¬ 
cial security and pension 

guarantees inherent in a com¬ 
pany pension scheme if they 
opted out and he questioned if 
this was what was intended. 

He accepted that the pen¬ 
sions movement needed to tidy 
up the Snequitable situation re¬ 
garding employees who change 
jobs and to get to grips with 
inflation. But if this was done, 
he claimed, the call to give 
members'the right to choose be¬ 
came hollow. 

Choice 
* Mr David McLeish. president 
of the Society of Pension Con¬ 
sultants. questioned the practi¬ 
calities of giving employees this 
freedom. He forecast that such 
a choice would be popular with 
younger employees and un¬ 
popular with older ones. 

If this proposal went through. 
It would result in a redistribu¬ 
tion of company resources in a 
haphazard fashion, he said. He 
felt it would be better to cor¬ 
rect the existing anomalies 
within the existing framework 
of company pensions. 

joint Italian 
helicopter plan 
By David Tonge, Diplomatic 
Correspondent 

BRITAIN and Italy hope to go 
ahead this summer with 
development of a joint civilian 

I and military helicopter, Mrs 
Thatcher said in London 
yesterday. 

Speaking after a morning’s 
talks with Sig Amintore Fanfani, 
the Prime Minister of Italy, she 
confirmed the two government’s 
commitment to the EH 101, at 
a cost of £450m spread over 10 
years. It will replace the Sea 
King helicopter used widely in 
the FalWands war and wilL be 
built jointly by Westland in 
Britain and Agusta in Italy. 

Sig Fanfani said, that the 
Italian Senate was being asked 
to approve the fund® necessary, 
a process the Italians hope 
could be complete by the end 
of March. Approval by the 
Chamber of Deputies couid take 
until the autumn. Under Italian 
law, this would delay work on 
the military version but need 
not impede the civilian side of 
the project. 

Mrs Thatcher and Sig Fanfani 
said they had had a "very happy 
Summit.” 

over passenger levels 
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT 

NEGOTIATIONS between the 
UK and the Singapore govern¬ 
ments on a new bilateral air 
agreement have been suspended, 
after disagreement over funda¬ 
mental aspects of air services 
between toe two cotHrtries— 
especially covering air services 
to and from Hong Kong, for 
which the UK has jurisdiction. 

One of the main stumbling 
blocks to an a^eement was the 
future level of passenger loads 
that Singapore Airlines, the 
flag tine of Singapore, could 
pick up and set down at Hons 
Kong. 

Cathay Pacific, the flag air¬ 
line of Hong Kong, has 14 
weekly flights to Singapore, but 
S1A has 19 flights a week to 
Hong Kong. 

The question of an unbalance 
on flights between London and 
Singapore was also a problem. 
British Airways has six-flights 
a week on the Lomion-Singapore 
route, whereas SIA has a daily' 
flight. 

The UK High Commission in 
Singapore was quoted, as stating 
that “we differ in the interpre¬ 
tation of the air services agree- 

British Rail is well on the way to hitting its £38m target, reports David DodweU 

Ten down, eleven to go in the marathon hotel sale 
BRTttSH , RAIL'S three-year 
KnaatoSrta to dispose, of its loss- 
maMtig betel operation entered 
the lap- on Thursday with 
news toot tenders have been 
agreed for IQ of toe 21 hotels 
an offer... 

By rearing £25.85m from sales 
so. far* British Rail fc well on 
tbe way to.getting toe £3Sm it 
hoped tor. ffym vrid transform 
last yeaa^s'EZJbh Iobs by Britito 
Transport Hotels into a sub- 

- rtaivgal profit and 
generate' much needed funds 

: tor BRV oapfkad programme. 
" ^Ppur^faifls were accepted by 
‘ BTH after-ft invited fenders 

from, . the . private. sector two 
ritte for 21 of its 23 
hotels: ..These accounted for 
the 10 saks. • 

- - The renwnriag 11 are to be 
wW by private treaty, although 
&Wtt RgitfK desire to tie up 

-■ the- deal-, before toe end of the 
thnnnhi ywr in e monto's time 
lends e secse of urgency. 

BTH> three. London hotels 
„ recently 

wfftebfttoed'. Grosveoor ^- went 
• tof ribaot i37m‘to M F .North, 

r group 

BTH’s five moat distinguished 
hotels outride London, includ¬ 
ing toe Turn berry su Ayrshire 
watt its two golf courses, went 
tv a subsidiary of Sea Con¬ 
tainers Corporation tor “ a 
fraction over £7m_” 

Seaco captured the world’s 
imagination in 1978 when it 
bought the Venice Simplon- 
Orient Express tor £llm and 
put it bade into operation last 
year. 

The £lm bid by Manchester 
businessman Mr Alex Langsam 
for Liverpool’s declining 
Adel phi Hotel was also accepted. 
He a™* a partner have token 
up a challenge few were pre¬ 
pared to face. 

The Adelphi. built more than 
150 years ago in tbe golden age 
of Liverpool's port has for 
decades been the gathering 
place at Grand National time 
for Britain's punters and 
socialisers. 

It has overseen fortunes 
gambled on silver-tray races 
down its main staircase. It was 
'also Srr Harold Wilson's hotel 
when as Prime Minister be used 
to visit his nearby Huyton cost* 
stituency. 

- . Its fortunes faded with those 

H5-S- ■'* - v* 

Adelphi Hotel: built during Liverpool’s golden age 

sam, £lm is only the first out- committing money in an area 
lay. He expeats to spend that needs courage and fore- 
“several miltioxis" transforming sight, then I shall expect to get 
the hailf empty 160-room Adelphi government grant support 
into a thriving 300-room hotel reasonably quickly and easily,” 
in fcmie for Liverpool's Garden he says. 
Festival in 1984.- The final successful hotel 

Success vail need speedy purchaser was Jifbarge, a sub- 
planning consents fromthe local sidiary of West Hartlepool 
authorities, and substantial cov- Steam Navigation Company, Jt 

Hartlepool. 
While British' Rail would 

probably have bleed to dispose 
of all 21 hotels through the 
tender there is every sign that 
it is pleased with the funds 
raised so far. 

BR is probably less pleased 
that only 11 of BTH’s 130 head¬ 
quarters staff have been 
assured jobs by successful 
tenderers—all of these -taken on 
by M. F. North. Since the 11 
hotels which remain to be sold 
are comparatively small and 
widely dispersed there is little 
optimism that future purchasers 
will absorb -any more bead- 
quarters staff. 

The remaining properties are 
to be put tip for sale by private 
treaty, with Druce send Co, and 
Christie and Co acting; as joint 
-agents. 

Mr David Rugg, head of 
Christie, said yesterday; “ I 
don’t feel BTPPs failure to sell 
all 21 hotels in one go leaves 
them with a second best solu¬ 
tion of selling the remainder 
privately. We consider that 
some of the conditions 
demanded under the tender put 
a good number of people off 
bidding- 

first come first served and I'm 
sure a lot more people will come 
forward." 

Druce and Christie ■ were 
yesterday contacting unsuccess¬ 
ful bidders, possibly to explain 
why their bids were not 
accepted and -discuss whether 
they were interested in making 
a fresh bid. 

One group to be contacted 
will be the consortium of four 
Humberside businessmen who 
joined with Mr Bob Farrow and 
three other BTH executives to 
bid for BTH Hotels in Hull, 
Newcastle. Perth and Inverness. 
Their bid was unsuccessful, but i 
none of the hotels they bid for I 
have been sold. ' I 

Mr Jack Brignall, one of the I 
Humberside businessmen in this | 
consortium, said yesterday he i 
thought their bid had been 
“ reasonable and responsible ’’ 
after an investigation of the 
properties. He added, never¬ 
theless. that the group had extra 
funds if in the end a higher bid 
was thought appropriate. 

Once the 21 hotels have been 
sold, BTH will be left with just 
two — the Great Eastern at 
Liverpool Street Station, and 
the Great Northern at Kings 

Prime Computer ' . 
makes 38 redundant 
at Compeda plant 
BY RAYMOND SNODDY, 

PRIME COMPUTER, the U.S. 
mini-computer maker, has made 
38 staff redundant at Compeda, 
tbe UK computer-aided design 
company it bought two months 
ago. 

Some of those made redun¬ 
dant — mainly administrative 
and support staff — were given 
cheques and told to leave the 
Stevenage plant. Staff claimed 
locks at Compeda were changed 
yesterday. 

Prime said the move to cut 
a quarter of the staff was part 
of a major restructuring of Com¬ 
peda, which until December 
had been a wholly-owned sub¬ 
sidiary of the British Tech¬ 
nology Group. 

Mr John Buckner, president 
of Prime's computer-aided de¬ 
sign and computer-aided manu¬ 
facture operations, said the 
changes were based on a com¬ 
mitment to make the unit profit¬ 
able. 

“ This commitment was 
clearly stated to the British 
Government and Compeda be¬ 
fore the acquisition of Com¬ 
peda by Prime,” Mr Buckner 
said. 

BTG said yesterday it had 
not discussed the redundancies 
with Prime. It was up to Prime 
to decide how best to integrate 
its acquisition within its organi¬ 
sation. 

Staff at the loss-making Com¬ 
peda had been on three months 
notice from BTG when Prime 
acquired it for flm in mid- 
December. 

All staff apart from Mr Keith 
Trickett, ' managing director, 
were given new contracts. They 
were also handed a letter by 
Mr Buckner signed by Mr Joe 
Henson, president of Prime 
which spoke of Prime’s 

- highest respect for Compeda 
products and even more impor¬ 
tantly for the people who con¬ 
stitute Compeda.” 

Mr David Cheesman. acting 
managing director of Compeda, 
which is to be renamed Prime 
Computer CAD/CAM, said 
Prime made a commitment thai 
u on acquisition we would make 
new salary offers to all existing 
employees.” The undertaking 
had been carried out. 

Mr Cheesman said 38 con¬ 
tracts were ended after twe 
months because “we didn’t 
realise there would be so maps 
overlaping functions” with 
existing Prime staff in the UK 

Mr Trickett feels that his re 
moral and the redundancy Iasi 
week of Dr Norman Schofield 
technical director, has rein¬ 
forced his belief that control ol 
leading British technolog)' hai 
been transferred to the US. 

He said the “short-sighted* 
attitude of BTG had meant tha1 
“any future benefits of thf 
original BTG investment woulc 
be lost to the UK" 

Mr Cheesman said yesterdaj 
the employees had had “ a very 
very rough lime and this reorg 
aMsation is the end of If 
From trow on we are going for 
ward.” He believed the com 
pony would be in profit by lh< 
end of the year. 

Mr Cheesman ennfirmec 
Prime was boWing talks uritf 
lhe Cambridge CAD Centre, thf 
UK research institution to be 
privatised m the spring. Pritm 
would like, io acquire a partia 
interest in tbe centre. 

Mr Trickett said he hopec 
any sale of the Cambridge CAT 
Centre would involve detailec 
contractual obligations on who 
ever bought it 

Companies offer 65,000 
youth training places 

BY ALAN PIKE, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

men-t, and SIA is gaining as a 
result.” 

Singapore aviation officials 
countered by saying that SIA 
had been adhering to the exist¬ 
ing agreement, which did not 
restrict capacity, and that the 
UK was seeking curbs only 
because SIA was doing so well 
on the route. 

The Department of Trade in 
London yesterday was still wait¬ 
ing to hear from its negotiating 
team fn Singapore, and was not 
able to comment 

Tissot breaks 

auction record 
A RECORD price for a painting 
by Jacques Joseph Tissot was 
paid at Sotheby's New York on 
Thursday when Une Veuve, 
depicting a widow with her 
child and mother, sold for 
£133,881. It was bought by Mr 
Roy Miles, the London dealer, 
who recently sold his Mayfair 
galleiy. 

Another artist's record was 
the £9&460 for Reclining Maja 
with Blue Macaw by Zabaleta. 

BRITAIN’S 200 largest com¬ 
panies have so far offered 
65,000 places for young people 
on the Government's new Youth 
Training Scheme. 

Mr David Young, chairman of 
the Manpower Services Com¬ 
mission, said yesterday that a 
further 26,500 places were 
being negotiated by the 
commission's large ■ companies 
unit The MSC hopes that 
between 90,000 and 100,000 of 
the 300.000 YTS places it is 
seeking in industry will be 
supplied by the largest 
employers. 

The £1.5m Saatchi & Saatchi 
advertising campaign which is 
promoting the scheme has 
drawn 11,000 further responses, 
primarily from smaller 
companies, but it is impossible 
to estimate how many training 
places these will produce. 

Up to 460,000 year-long train¬ 
ing places wfli be required by 
the time YTS gets into full 
operation in the autumn. If 
industry meets its 300,000 target 
the remaining 160,000 places 
will be provided by the MSC, 
using facilities such as training 
centres. 

Mr Young said yesterday that 
while the MSC was not being 
complacent about finding suffi¬ 

cient places it was becominj 
** quietly confident." Thi 
scheme will provide 16-year-olc 
school leavers and some 17-year 
olds with 12-months’ training 
work experience and further 
education. 

Mr Geoffrey Holland, lih» 
MSCTs director, said yesterday 
that people who claimed YTS 
would be no improvement or 
the Youth Opportunities Pro 
gramme, which it will replace 
either did not know what <hej 
were talking about or wen 
“deliberately misrepresenting 
the facts.” YTS would offer i 
permanent bridge betweer 
school and work. 

The MSC says it has approver 
51.870 places on the Govern 
ment's new Community Pro 
gramme—under which the long 
term unemployed mil dr 
socially useful work. However 
it is having difficulty fillin' 
places allocated 1o London anc 
the South-east, and resource; 
are being redirected to othei 
parts of the country as a result 

Mr Young is to discuss tb< 
scheme with representatives t* 
the Greater London Counci 
next week, and hopes this maj 
lead to greater local authority 
participation in the Londor 
area. 

Cheap fares fight ahead 
BY ANDREW FISHER 

BUS FARES in South Yorkshire 
will remain the cheapest in the 
country following a firm recom¬ 
mendation to the County 
Council to resist Government 
pressure to increase them. 

The move could lead to the 
council being taken to court. 
Under the Transport Bill, due 
to become law by the start ol 
the financial year in April, 
councils spending more tiian 
£40m a year on transport sub¬ 
sidies can be sired by ratepayers 
and South Yorkshire is already 
well beyond this limit. 

Instead of an expected 300 
per cent fare increase, the 
county's passenger transport 
committee recommended to the 
council that £10m more be 
spent on local transport. This 
will bring the total subsidy up 
to £75m, to be paid for by a 
rise in rates to 75.8p. 

Tbe Labour-controlled coun¬ 
cil will discuss the recommenda¬ 
tions on Monday and is expected 
to accept it. 

The committee, headed by Mr 

Alex Waugh', also decided tc 
provide £407.000 to support th» 
Sheffield-Penistone branch line 
which British Rail would other 
wise close down. 

This support will last far IS 
months from May, during which 
the council will study the 
effect on bus routes. BR alsc 
seeks support from West .York¬ 
shire, 

South Yorkshire rates wfl 
rise by 6p, of which 4p wUi 
represent the extra transport 
cost Fares have no-t risen since 
1975 and commercial ratepayers 
have criticised the councfl’s 
policy. 

An Oxford University trans 
port studies unit report pub 
lisbed last month Showed that 
the area's low fares had 
prevented the 20-25 per cem 
decline in bus passenger 
journeys experienced elsewberp 
It also showed that young 
people had been among tbe 
main beneficiaries. Bus usage 
by -those under 15 had risen by 
60 per cent. 

Bus, Tube cash record 
BY ANDREW FISHER 

A RECORD £150m is to be spent 
on London's bus and under¬ 
ground systems in the coming 
financial year, including an ex¬ 
pensive facelift for tbe Under¬ 
ground stations. 

About half the allocation will 
come from the Government and 
half from the Greater London 
Council. The GLC announced 
its 19S3-84 transport spending 
plans yesterday. 

The spending total is about 
5 per cent above the level 
planned for this financial year. 
It includes provision tor a £60m 
long-term refurbishing of un¬ 
derground stations. 

Also covered by the plan are 
new buses and trains, the new 
Tube link at Terminal Four of 

rapid transit system f< 
docklands. 

The council is also i 
the electrification of 
Rail’s North Woolwich-] 
line and the modernisa 
some of its stations 

Mr Dave Wetzel, chair 
the GLC transport com 
said: “We are determine 
Londoners should benefi 
a good public tri 
service.” 

To do that he said, 
fares and a constant ui 
and renewal of the f 
were needed. “The G] 
been accused of being 

SEi ,on3y “ subsidi 
cheap fares and not cone 
jpg enough on capital sp. 

y i\ 
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South Wales 
miners vote for 
all-out strike 
BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT 

SOUTH WALES miners will 
begin an all-out strike at 6 am 
on Monday against threatened 
pit closures and lack of invest¬ 
ment. 

A ballot among the 23,500 
miners produced a 55.41 per 
cent vote in favour of the stop- 
page. Under union rules 55 per 
cent is required for strike 
action. 

Mr Emlyn Williams, the 
Welsh miners* leader, announ¬ 
ced the result. He predicted it 
would be a long strike. “ We are 
fighting for the existence of 
industry. We are not prepared 
in South Wales to sit back and 
be slaughtered like the steel 
workers." 

The strike ballot was trig¬ 
gered by this week's four-day 
underground sit in by 27 miners 
at the Lewis Merthyr colliery, 
near Pontypridd. The National 
Coal Board has said this must 
close in July because mining 
conditions have become “hope¬ 
less and irretrievable." 

Mr Williams said pit closures 
in general were now the issue. 
Talks on further investment 
and more recruitment in South 
Wales, agreed last month by the 
Coal Board to avert a threatened 
strike, have come to nothing. 

Mr Arthur Scargill. the 
National Union of Mineworkers1 
president, forecast that the 
South Wales stoppage could 
spread like wildfire to other 
British coalfields unless the 
Coal Board stopped its “mad 
policies.'' 

In South Wales. Mr Williams 
said massive picketing would-be 
organised to prevent coal stocks 
moving. Delegations would be 
sent to other coalfields and 
other unions to seek support 

The Coal Board has indi¬ 
cated at would like to dose at 
least six WelsSh mines soon. 
Even assuming uninterrupted 
production. South. Wales was 
expected to show an operating 
deficit of £125m in the current 
financial year, with only about 
one-third of its 33 deep mines j 
in or near profit 

The Coal Board 4s spending 
less than £30m on capital im¬ 
provements in South Wales 
compared with, for example,' 
well over £100m in Scotland. 

Mr Phillip Weefees, the Coal! 
Board’s South. Wales director, 
said the strike decision would 
spoil all chances of getting 
further investment when they 
were fighting to maintain 
deteriorating markets and get 
coalfield costs down. Customers 
would turn elsewhere. 

The Coal Board suggested 
that the narrow 0.4 per cent 
margin in favour of tie strike 
amounted to only 72 votes and 
cast doubt on its validity. 

The NUM said the bulk of the 
5,362 ballot papers returned 
unmarked were from the nine 
collieries on strike in sym¬ 
pathy with, the Lewis Merthyr 
sit in. Of the votes cast, 9,714 
were in favour of strike action 
and 7,817 against, with 120 
spoiled votes. 

Steel unions determined 
to seek national increase 

BY BRIAN GROOM. LABOUR STAFF 

DELEGATES from 14 unions, 
representing the bulk of British 
Steel's 86,000 workers, yester¬ 
day, reaffirmed their determina¬ 
tion to press lor a national pay 
increase. They agreed to seek 
a joint meeting with the cor¬ 
poration. 

British Steel proposes to pay 
no national wage increase for 
the second year running. It 
wants any new money to come 
from seif-financing local lump¬ 
sum bonus deals in return for 
productivity measures, includ¬ 
ing job losses. 

Local deals have been signed 
by union officers at Ravens- 
craig, Scotland, and Port 
Talbot South Wales. 

Mr Bill Sirs, chairman of the 

TUC steel committee and 
general secretary of the Iron 
and Steel Trades Confederation, 
the biggest steel union, said: 
“Since then there have been 
no breaches whatsoever, even 
though people are anxious to 
get a wage increase. We will 
continue to hold the line." 

After the meeting he said: 
“ People are saying very clearly 
they do not want to go on strike. 
We will be looking to other 
ways in which we will deal with 
the problem." 

These could include refusing 
local negotiations until "the 
corporation talks with us 
nationally,” overtime bans or 
pressing for arbitration. 
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Tebbit 
dismisses 
‘good deal’ 
on water 

MR NORMAN TEBBIT. the 
Employment Secretary yester¬ 
day dismissed anion claims 
that the water pay settlement 
was “ a bloody good deal.” 

Newspaper headlines said 
the deal was worth 10 per 
cent which would mean £13 
a week on average, he said at 
Weston-super-Mare. However, 
£10 of that was already os 
offer. 

“ So the4 bloody good deal ’ 
won at the expense of almost 
five weeks on strike was a 
mere £3 a week. And it cost 
nearly five weeks’ wages. It 
will take up to two or three 
years to recoup what they 
have lost Another pay rise 
like that and the water 
workers would be flat broke. 

“ So for whom was it a good 
deal? Not the consumers— 
they will be worse off. Not 
Mr Basnett’s union—it has 
spent £2m of the members' 
money just to leave them 
worse off. 

“ The whole sorry story has 
shown the union leaders in an 
unflattering light, Mr Tebbit 
said. 

Escort workers 
walk out 
TWENTY-EIGHT Escort car 
production workers on one of 
the two trim lines in Ford's 
assembly plant at Halewood. 
North Merseyside, yesterday 
walked out in protest at the 
suspension of a colleague who 
refused to move to another 
section. 

Management said absen¬ 
teeism was already high 
because of public transport 
problems and it had closed 
the line and switched the 
workers to the second one. 
There had been no. lay-offs. 
The workers were expected to 
return on Monday. 

This month the company 
laid off 8,300 production 
workers in the body and 
assembly plants because of a 
six-day unofficial strike by 
550 foremen and supervisors 
• Thousands of Liverpool 
commuters were late ' for 
work yesterday when 750 
drivers employed by Mersey- 
side Passenger Transport 
staged a lighting, unofficial, 
three-hour strike throughout 
the peak morning rush- The 
trouble, which arose when a 
shop steward was suspended 
for refusing to take ont a 
vehicle, rapidly brought all 
eight depots to a standstill. 

The drivers returned to 
work after Immediate talks 
were arranged 

NUM cash row 
still unresolved 

A ROW over a £73,924 con¬ 
tribution from the National 
Union of Mineworkers towards 
the cost of the Labour Party 
headquarters, remained un¬ 
settled yesterday. 

Mansfield county court 
adjourned a hearing in which 
the NUM faces being served 
with an enforcement order 
that could allow bailiffs to 
enter the union's head¬ 
quarters. 

The order was sought by 
Mr Will Richards, a retired 
miner, who in 1978 discovered 
the NUM had authorised the 
contribution from its general 
fund towards the £1.6m 
Labour headquarters in Wal¬ 
worth Road, London. 

In April 1981. the trade 
union certification officer 
ruled the contribution in 
breach of the 1913 Trade 
Union Act which governs 
political spending by unions. 
The officer ordered the NUM 
to transfer an equivalent sum 
from its political fund to 
make up the deficit of the 
general fund. 

Nalgo attacks Data 
Protection Bill 
THE NATIONAL and Local 
Government Officers Associa¬ 
tion has criticised the Data 
Protection Bill now before 
parliament for providing too 
many reasons why people 
should not see their own flies, 
our Labour Staff writes. 

The union has circulated a 
long list of criticisms to its 
members who “ are both col¬ 
lectors of personal Informa¬ 
tion and data subjects." 

Nalgo says only com¬ 
puterised records are covered 
by the Bill;, data banks for 
national security do not have 
to be registered, but there is 
“no good reason” for this; 
personal data can be switched 
between data banks without 
the Individual having the 
right to know, and the Bill 
provides no right to challenge 
or correct the contents of per¬ 
sonal records. 

White collar staff 
costs ‘must be cat9 

INDUSTRY will have to cut 
the cost of its white collar 
staff, for effective manage¬ 
ment in the 1980s. according 
to Mr Carlo de Benedetti, 
chief executive of Olivetti, 
writes our Labour Staff. 

In the Director magazine, 
he said: "White collar staff 

' cost more than blue collar 
but the number is going up 

i tremendously in all organise 

Lubricating a decline 
Where is the price of oil, 

going? It was the question 
dominating thinking at the 
beginning of the week. The un¬ 
certainly pushed sterling to its 
lowest level since the autumn of 
1978, rushed gold down by $32 
in two days and caused gilt 
prices to fidget uneasily. 

But for sheer excitement the 
equity pitches were the places 
to be and it was certainly a 
week of stark contrasts. Super¬ 
drug's offer for sale of a quarter 
of the equity at 175p a share 
had been oversubscribed a 
staggering 95 times and a fat 
premium was eagerly awaited 
by the stags. Yet even they 
must have doubted their eyes 
when the jobbers opened the 
price at 295p. Dealings took 
place at over 3Q0p before the 
price settled to around 27Op— 
where a fully taxed historic p/e 
of 38 is still a good 10 points 
dear of the other superstars of 
retailing. 

While Superdrag besked 
under a glamour rating the 
shares in one of the City’s 
favourite entrepreneurial 
empires were about to take a 
tumble. It emerged mid-week 
that the Cyprus Government is 
intending to include the activi¬ 
ties of Mr Aril Nadir’s Polly 
Peck in its case to the European 
Commission of Human Rights. 
The Greek Cypriots also raised 
a question over Polly Peck’s tax 
free status. The Turkish 
Cypriots rushed to Mr Nadir's 
defence but the damage was 
done. 

LONDON 
ONLOOKER 

It needed only a whiff of 
somethin? wrong ro undermine 
the highly speculative prices of 
Mr Nadir’s trio of companies 
and they soon came rushing 
down. At one point Polly Peck 
W2s nearly £18 lower on the 
week. And such was the panic 
that the market's other specula¬ 
tive favourites crumbled in 
unison. A lot of people will be 
nursing burnt fingers this week 
end. 

Cracks in Opec 
The cracks in the Opec oil 

cartel have, dominated intema- 
rion markets this week. A re¬ 
duction in the Saudi reference 
price of S34 had been widely 
anticipated following the failure 
of the Opec conference fn 
January. However there was 
felt to be a strong likelihood 
that the cartel would reach 
agreement on new production 
limits and price differential? 
based on a reference price of. 
say, 830. 

When Nigeria announced last 
weekend that it was cutting its 
price to North Sea levels uni¬ 
laterally. the prospect of a price 
war immediately became more 
likely. 

Some observers believe that 
the price could slide all the way 
down to $20 or below, while 
even if the cartel does patch up 
a compromise at its meeting 
scheduled for next week, the 
new reference price may be 
somewhere below $30, at $28i, 
perhaps, or $29. 

Conflicting reports cot the 
prospects of agreement tossed 
the currency markets back and 
forth over the last four days, 
with the dollar gaining when¬ 
ever the outlook for Opec pric¬ 
ing discipline looked more 
bleak and the pound, as a petro¬ 
currency, weakening. 

In the equity market the main 
victim was. not surprisingly, the 
oil sector, which shed some 7 
per cent over the week. Some 
of the notable casualties were 
exploration stocks in the North 
Sea with potential developments 
which have become more mar¬ 
ginal at lower oil prices. 
Sovereing, Clyde and Lasmo 
were among the stocks to suffer. 

Going down at ICI 
It was a tough year that got 

a good deal tougher for ICI. 
Fourth quarter profits reported 
this week were halved to £56m 
pre-tax leaving the full year 23 
per cent down at £335m. It was 
worse <than the market had, anti¬ 
cipated and the shares were 
clipped 19p as soon as the 
results were flashed upon the 
screen. Still it did not take 
long for depression to be 
replaced by hope that a recovery 
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In good heart 
NEW YORK 
RICHARD LAMBERT 

“IN THE END,” said my fav¬ 
ourite market pundit this 
week, “the promised land was 
a piece of cake.” The Dow 
Jones Industrial Average 
easily punched its way up 
through the 1,100 mark on 
Thursday and was pushing on 
to new highs yesterday. 

There have only been four 
1 trading days this week-—Mon¬ 
day was Washington’s birthday 
—but there has been no short¬ 
age of action. On Tuesday, 
equities slipped back amid 
scary talk about the impact of 
falling oil prices: bank shares 
and some of the oil service 
stocks were especially weak. 
But bonds were rising, on the 
idea that the outlook for infla¬ 
tion could only be improved by 
Opec's troubles, and a continu¬ 
ing fall in interest rates has 
provided the backdrop for the 

' strong rise in share prices over; 
the latteT part of the week. 

At the short end of the credit 
markets, speculation began to 

I mount about the possibility of 
an imminent cut in the discount 
rate. At the same time, Presi¬ 
dent Reagan has been urging 
the banks to narrrow the 
unusually wide spread between 
prime lending rate and the cost 
of their money, and his jawbon¬ 
ing seemed to have paid off 
yesterday morning when first 
Chicago led the way down with 
a half point cut in its prime. 

At the long end of the 
market, yields were falling 
towards 10* per cent by the 
end of the week, down from 
over 11 per cent earlier In the 
month. 

All this helped to put the 
equity market in good heart. In 
addition, Wall Street now seems 
to be coming around to the view 
that a fail in ofl. prices mitfit 
actually be good news for share 
prices. Initial concern about the 
possible repercussions on the 
financial sector has given way to 
the thought that other things 
being equal lower energy prices 
should lead to higher economic 
growth. Mr Donald Regan, 
fire Treasury Secretary, is 
always one to look on the bright 
side of tilings. This week he 
said that a 10 per cent cut m 
oal prices would knock over 
SlObn from the country's annual 
off bHl and push up gross 
national product by nearly half 
a point ' 

That would come on top of an 
economic recovery which now 
seems to be spreading across 
quits broad sectors of manufac¬ 
turing industry. Wednesday 
brought the news that new 
Factory orders for durable goods 
rose by 4.5 per cent hr January, 
which was a lot more than most 
- --.-V-. U.J ^ 

was Just around the comer and 
the share price soon recovered. 

I Cl’s biggest problem was the 
mounting losses from -petro¬ 
chemicals. La the last quarter 
alone these amounted to £39m 
lifting the full year loss to 
£139m against f54m m the pre¬ 
vious 12 months. The slide in. 
petrochemical demand gathered 
pace'during the dosing months 
of 1982 especially in the UK and 
pricing became increasingly. 
difficult. Adding to the ' red 
numbers came both fibres and 
organic and speciality^ 
chemicals. 

In fact the only division to 
show any advance for the year 
was pharmaceuticals. Helped 
along by increasing worldwide 
sales for its heart treatment 
drugs turnover dtinbed from 
£407m to £515m and leading pro¬ 
fits advanced £48m to £138?n. • 

Still, this year should see 
more than pharmaceuticals pull¬ 
ing the right way. “ Lousy *\ 
was how Mr John HarveyJones, 
who took over the chairmanship 
10 months ago, described 
figures but he added “H I: 
believed 1983 was going to fc* 
lousy you would not have, seen: 
.us maintaining our dividend?* 
And maintained it was at-lSp^;7. 

Fundamental to hopes of : a 
better 1988 are currency .move¬ 
ments. Translation benefit? at 
current exchange rates could be 
worth £50ra this year arid even 
though the German chemical 
majors have cot Deutsche Mark 
prices on the back of cheaper 
naphtha prices there Is 'still, 
room for ICI to manoeuvre.Ttiap 
could add another £50m : to 
profits. With something in for 
a general recovery Id' should 
be heading towards £400xh; pre¬ 
tax this year. 

Anderson for £95rnT 
After an interval of almost • 

nine months, Anderson Strath-’ 
Clyde is once again preparing 
to repel a cash offer from- 

Charter late 
trig finance and industnaf in* 
vestment group:; V ; ;■£*; 

. Charter first put Offer 
pn the.table* worth.:UB&<per 
share before the deal Wl» re¬ 
ferred to the MottwoUes.Conv. 
mission, rejected by it, atiaithefr 
controversially^.allowedtlsfough 

■ by the Government. ri-i. - > 
- - Now Charter is offering About 
£95m, or SOOp-pe*’. share* and 
although the political reverber¬ 
ations stirred hy :tha’ .€oreni- 
ment’s decision have by- no 
means evaporated,—Anderson 
must now defend Itself solely 
on profits performance and 
projections.::\\: ’= 7 

The recent -record .has been 
very goad foSeetT with pre-tax 
profits rising" from= £ftlxo to 
£lL5m in theryear re- March, 

' 1982 and the’City Is forecasting 
about £13m ]zl the year which 
ends next month.,. Since Chari 
teris first overtures.. Anderson 

. has paid $82m for Natiphal Mine 
Service in the U S- .which* 
although losfHtta&sg in a diffl- 

- cult domestic market at present, 
offers Valuable product: .and 
geographic diversification - for 
the - Ulasgow-based mining 
equipment, manufacturer. 

jL •^i^ /te^now'' wytrtir ’that 
'NIIS, white representing a very 
.-good acqulritJotr over the long 
term; will"-inhibit Anderson's 

' short-; iihd^ mtd>um-term efivi- 
. dend payim /dpacity. The Intel* 
national -- mining machinery 
market; motttoyer. ls under" 
going a sharp recession.- -. . 
. Anderson, while co fog keep- 
fog iimiA « 4fs:p«iRter tiry; 4s 
confident; that ' Charter : will 
eventually 3ave to raise .its 
terms appreciably to pull off the 
deal: There . are. .however, fgw 
signs that $ Twhite :knight" 
wHl appear; and-, the.' City 
believes that the outcome will 
be finely balanccd, The role ot 
the KUwait-'Iiivestmenti Office, 
with a 10.3 per cent holding in 
Anderson, could be crucial. 

were disappointing. But on 
balance, economic forecasts have 
been looking increasingly 
bullish lately. 

Even the oil sector has been 
able to hold its own in the last 
few days, which is really quite 
an achievemen 

So you can see that there 
is quite a lot of froth in the 
market at present And, just as 
in London, this is most visible 
in the way that investors are 
reacting to a growing stream of 
new issues. Any number of high 
technology companies are com¬ 
ing to the market at present 
and as a rough rule of thumb, 
a typical stock market capital¬ 
isation might be up to about 
10 times last year's sales. Phew. 

The big new issues of the 
week was Diasonlcs. a California 
based manufacturer of medical 
scanning equipment on the 
original filing, a price of SI5 
to S17 a share was indicated, 
but the demand was so heavy 
that the shares were sold at 
S22 and climbed to over $27 
before being knocked bade by 
a scare story in yesterday's ^aU 
Street Journal. 

The company is now capi¬ 
talised at over $lbn. which is 
quite some going considering 
that it only started operations 
at the end of 1977. and its sales 
last year were 5138m. The his¬ 
toric price earnings multiple is 
more than 80. 

Supporters of these shares 
say that earnings will jump 
from 30 cents to 50 cents a share 
this year, and annual growth 
will run at around 50 per cent 
for at least a year or two there¬ 
after. 

Another group which has 
risen sharply in heavy trad¬ 
ing this week is Gulf and 
Western. The shares topped 
the active stock lists on Thurs¬ 
day, and yesterday morning 
were trading at around S24J, a 
gain of about a third on the 
week. Mr Charles Bluhdom. 
the chairman and architect of 
this wide ranging conglomerate, 
died suddenly last weekend, and 
with its usual lack of the con¬ 
ventional decencies. Wall Street 
is speculating that the company 
is up for grabs. 

The rumour here is that Mr, 
Carl Icahn. a well known cor¬ 
porate raider, is accumulating 
shares: he is said to have picked 
up more than lm of them.’ 

Gulf and Western’s assets 
Include Paramount Pictures and 
a portfolio of strategic share¬ 
holdings In a number of major 
companies. Value Line puts 
this year's earnings _at 82.85 a 
share, and the book .value at 
around 830. and it says that 
insiders control around 9 per 
cent of the stock. 

TUESDAY m -1X«2; 
WEDNESDAY 1096.94 +1654 
THURSDAY 1121-81 +7AJ7 

Break¬ 
through in 
mortgages! 

At last, one package that guarantees repayment^ 
and blunts the effect of interest rate changes at the 

lowest possible cost 
House Purchase Phis-th© 
distincUv&new altemativefor 
home buyers. 

Until now.homebuyorehavefiadto 
choose between the building society 
repayment method or the iowcosten cfowment 
for their mortgaga But from April 1983the first 
method becomes less attractive—yet low cost 
endowments do not guarantee to repay the full 
sum borrowed; and interest rate fluctuations 
.can play havoc with a family's monthly budget 

. Now, House Purchase Plus prorides the 
arawerto these problems. This outstanding ' 
new concept from Windsor Life provides ail the 

. benefits normally associated with traditional 
mortgage repayment methods - but none of 
the disadvantages. Furthermore it offers 
important additional benefits to create atofal 
package tailored to the needs of home buyers 
in the eighties. 

Mortgage costs are cut 
From April 1SB3 you will be getting tax 

relief on your mortgage in a different wave This 
change mekesthe introduction of House 
Purchase Plus even more important to home- 
owners. House Purchase Pius will became tho ' 
cheapest wayformostpeopletorepaytheir 
existing mortgages. 

And this is only one of the benefits. 

Guaranteed repayn^ 
maturity. 

■ House Purchase Plus btheflrstevwtaw *# 
cost guaranteed endowment It guarffiitras, 
unconditionally,to repay theexactsom : - 
.borrowed attheendofthe repayment period ■«* 

• oron earlier death. O rdlnaiy low coat 
endowments do not guarantee this. 

Protection when interest rates 
change. 

For many home buyers, a 3% change to 
mortgage rate can make a 25% change inlhelf 
monthly payments! Not so with House 
Purchase Plus-because its unique and 
precise repayment method is designed to - ■' 
smooth-out the worst peateand troughs -• 
normally created by interest ratechanges."- 
When Interest rates rise your House Purchase 
Phis premiums w3t actually fain 

i A complete package of benefit* • 
ifouse PurchasePius brings homebuyirar- 

finance right up to date with ruthlessly primed ■ 
coste, absolute guaranteed repayment' 
protection against extreme increases in v -. 
repeymehte-and much more. 

You may already be consIdeiTiigsidttngb 
fo a low cost endowment method. Before you 
deefd^ return the coupon belowfor a froa> 
quotation using Honae Purchase E^us-Wfl’n 
pay the postage* 

Latest News ForlstTime Buyers! 
You can now guarantee yourself a building society mortgage by savinti 

through Houso Purchase Plus-Return the coupon below forafraoqucrt^in. 

Wincborlife ~ 

Royal Albert House J CoyouEdreat^haveamortgaaaYYes/No 
Windsor, Berkshire I M sy : \ r . 

Teb Wind^V(0^5) 68144 j “0U5S PilfCufcc 
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Skidding bn spilled oil IA possessory title 

Managed ids? 

OIL PRICES leaking from the 
Opec bairei have sent mbdng 
ehareand metal prices stdddtng 
In. all dfcrections tads week. 
Suddenly, it seems, cheaper ofl. 
is bad for os and not toe other 
way about as we aH thought. 
Well,, that is what the markets 
appear to be sayinff. 

Tbe trouble is that we were 
■sat- paying attention to what 
tbe markets bad been saying 
before the.' oil cartel began; to 
crombfe....to the .case of gold, 
-fiie market was beginning to 
yawxt-ance the price had crossed 
the $500 -per ounce- mask. - . 

Business began to fall away 
iq ther bullion market: and 
holders of gold shares were 

. becoming uneasy after the head¬ 
long advance in prices that had 
lifted the' Gold Mines, index by 
around 300 per cent since last 
June; the bullion price gained 
70 per cent in the same period. 

So the prospect of tumbling 
ofi;prices,haissent these already 
vulnerable markets into reverse 
ibis week. The reason given 
for this is that lower oil prices 
are deflationary and therefore 
bad .for gold wliicii -liraves on 
ihflatioto. ' 

It is also pointed out that 
falling oil .prices will leave the 
oD-prodqcbig' nations with less 
cash, to buy gold and might even 
prompt them to sell the metal. 

Less attention has been paid 
to the counter argument that 
increased pressure on the 
already strained finances, of 
some - oil - ■' producers win 
heighten the worries of the 
international banking system, 
worries that have led to much 
of the recent baying .of gold as 
a haven. 

Base metal f prices were also 
looking vulnerable after their 
recent improvement which has 
owed a good deal more to the 
anticipation of a world economic 
recovery than to any revival pf 
consumer demand for metal. So 
they, too, have followed in the 
wake of falling gold prices. 

Hera again, the markets have 
been m no mood to listen to 
the argument that lower prices 
for oil should, stimulate econ¬ 
omic recovery and’ thus the 
demand for metal As for the 
Australian mines, they wonder 
which way to turn with sellers 
fearful of a Labour victory at 
the Australian general election 
on March 5 and, on. the other 
hand, bargain hunters appear¬ 
ing from time to tt™*. 

While markets generally are 
in such disarray with un¬ 
certainty lurking all around tbe 
best advice for anyone con¬ 
templating action is “ don’t 
Better to wait until the outlook 
becomes dearer mid then it may 
well be right to start buying 
again. .... 

One stock which should be 

cm the buying fist is the Rio 
Tfato-Zlnc group's 572 per cent- 
owned Australian asm, CRA. 
The company ran into tbe red 
in the first half of last year to 
tile tune of A$292m (£18.4m) 
against a background of weak 
metal prices. 

In the second half, however, it 
has made a net profit of 
A$15.6m which leaves a net loss 
for the' full year of AS 13.6m 
compared with a profit of 
A$33.1m in 1981. CRA passed 
its interim for 19S2 but is now 
paying a final of 3 cents (1.9p) 
against the previous year's total 
of 5 cents. 

The second-half turaround 
reflected improved results at 
tbe Hamersley iron ore sub¬ 
sidiary, Mary Kathleen Uranium 
and Kembla Coal and Coke. The. 
Bougainville copper-gold mine 

MINING 
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in Papua New Guinea was 
among the many other interests 
to earn less but It did better 
in the second half thanks to tbe 
rise in gold prices. 
. CRA was also helped by tbe 
fall in the value of the 
Australian dollar against that of 
the U.S. dollar. This resulted in 
higher revenue from sales of 
the company’s products, such as 
iron ore and coal; which are 
made in U.S. dollars. On tbe 
other hand, there was an 
exchange loss of A$322m on the 
big foreign currency borrowings. 

Even so, CRA has achieved a 
very creditable performance in 
the second half of 1982 and its 
results for the period are better 
than they seem owing to the 
very conservative accounting 
policy. This has 'resulted in a 
big depredation charge against 
revalued assets which has taken 
A$1202in from pre-tax profits 
in the period and A$2362m for 
the full year. 

Providing base metal prices 
continue to improve and that of 
gold does not come back too 
far, CRA is set for better times 
this year. If the world 
economic recovery gathers pace, 
the group should really show its 
paces in 1984. 

Another company to be con¬ 
sidered for the loger term is 
South Africa’s Impala Platinum 
Holdings. While awaiting a 
pick-up in the important 
industrial demand for platinum 
the company is still operating 
at below capacity and is not out 
of the wood yet, but at least it 
appears to be over the worst. 

In the year to last June, net 
profits melted to R89.4m 

(£542m) from the previous j 

year’s record of R1267m. In tbe 
first half of the current year 
to Jarre SO, however, tbe fall has 
halted and Impala expects that 
for the full 12 months it will 
continue to hold the line. 

Impala continues to base its 
contracts on a “producer price" 
of 5475 per oimse whereas ids 
rival Rnstenburg Platinum 
Holdings recently abandoned 
tins policy and decided to gear 
its seHsng prices more closely 
to those on tbe free market. 
Tbe latter tend to fluctuate 
sharply, having been up to 
51,000 tn Mamrti, 1980, mvf 
down to as low as 5247 in June 
last year. 

To a large extent they are 
Influenced by the price of grid 
and after having recently moved 
above (be producer price they 
have now fallen to around $440. 
This gives Rustenburg tbe edge 
over Impala sryfl ft may be that 
the tenter wifi afeo change aits 
policy m due course. 
• Australia's EZ Industries has 
lifted earnings ■ for tbe six 

'months co January 12 to 
A$ 12.5m from A$5.6m a year 
ago. The rise reflects fee 
advance in profits of fee 30.5 
per cent - owned Energy 
Resources of Australia which 
operates fee Ranger uranium 
mine in fee Northern Territory. 
EZ will now also be helped by 
tbe stmt of production at its 
Elura lead-zdinc-sfiveT mine in 
New South Wales. 
• The Consolidated Gold Fields 
group’s Australian arm, Rent- 
son Goldfields Consolidated, has 
managed to get out of the red 
in tbe first half of its financial 
year tn June 30. Major factors 
in the jmproveanent were a 
profit on sales of Government 
stocks and close control of | 
operating costs. RGC expects 
to remain profitable for tbe 
rest of the year but mi eariy 
return to fee dtvitend list 
seems unlikely. 
• The international U&based 
mming consultancy and 
research organisation, Robert¬ 
son Research, is to branch out 
into mini mg on its own account 
via fee 22 per cent-owned 
Canadian-registered Greenwich 
Resources. Tbe major target is 
a search for gold m a bag lease 
area in Sudan. 

This includes fee old Gebett 
mm and so far over 90 grid 
prospects have been outlined in 
tbe 5 per cent of the tetsfl area 
that has been examined. 

Many prospects do not neces¬ 
sarily make a grngfa mine; of 
course, but Robertson wife its 
long experience and fee back¬ 
ing of the big Canadian SNC 
civil engineering group should 
be worth watching. . 

In a reply under A possessory 
title (December 4 1982) 
you suggested that tbe inquirer 
should make some positive 
use of the land he had fenced 
off, such as cultivating or 
building on SL What if the 
owner with the title came along 
within 12 years? Could he 
ffiahw the bail ding which might 
be worth a large smn? What 
would be the effect of 
planning permission? Should 
the fence be of such a height 
as to be nmcilmbaWe? Is it 
safe to build a permanent 
home Just with a possessory 
title, or does one have to wait 
a further period of years for 
absolute title? 
The advice to which you refer 
was directed to the special 
circumstances of that case. It 
would be risky to build on land 
where a possessory tide has not 
yet been established, mid foolish 
to do so if there had sot been 
12 years’ possession, hi the 
latter case; or If the possession 
could be shown not to have 
been adverse in fee former, the 
owner with a paper title could 
claim any building on the land, 
whatever hits value. Planning 
permission has little to do with 
the acquisition of a possessory 
title (except where the true 
owner can show feat fee posses¬ 
sion of fee squatter was not 
adverse to his intended use of 
the land for development). No 
particular height of fencing is 
critical, so long as tbe fencing 
can be seen as a physical sign 
that persons other than fee pos¬ 
sessor are being excluded. Of 
course no title'is wholly secure 
until an absolute title baa bean 
obtained. 

A trust fund 
overseas 
We wrote and asked you 
whether the trustees of an 
exempt approved pension fund 
could move it to an overseas 
location and you replied “ there 
is nothing to prevent the 
removal of control and assets 
overseas if the Trust Deed does 
not prohibit it, but this would 
probably lead to loss of 
exemption.” 

In the event of approval being 
removed what aetnally transpires 
then to affect the fund and the 
trustees? 

Your fund would lose the benefit 
of Sections 19 to 26 of the 
Finance Act 1970, and 

; employers' contributions would 
have to be treated as part of fee 
employees’ taxable remunera¬ 
tion. Tbe fund would also be 
treated for tax purposes as an 
ordinary private trust. 

FINANCE AND 
THE FAMILY 

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF 

A surviving 
trustee 
I am the sole surviving trustee 
of a trust created by my wife’s 
late father in which she enjoys 
the whole of the income Cor 
her life after which the assets 
pass to our only daughter. As 
I am now 70 years of age I am 
wondering what, if any, benefits 
will accrue if I appoint my 
son-in-law as a second trustee. 
If I ask a solicitor to prepare 
a Deed of Appointment wbat 
expenses (apart from his legal 
costs) would become payable? 
(1) Would stock transfer forms 
to transfer the shares from my 
name to the Joint names of 
myself and my son-in4aw be 
needed? 
(2) Am I correct tint no 
question of Capital Transfer 
Tax would arise? 

' (3) Is it necessary to notify the 
Capital Transfer Office of the 
appointment of the second 
trustee? 
It is advisable, in fee circum¬ 
stances which you describe, to 
appoint a new trustee. The cost 
of getting a deed of appoint¬ 
ment drafted by solicitors would 
not be significant, and no other 
expense apart from a 50 pence 
deed stamp would arise. Stock 
transfer forms would not be 
necessary nor does a charge to 
Capital Transfer Tax arise. No 
special notification to fee Capi¬ 
tal Taxes Office is required, 
although in doe course it wiH 
be desirable to inform them of 
the appointment of the new 
trustees. 

An estate 

in Scotland 
A friend and I and the widow 
were appointed 15 years ago as 
trustees to an estate in 
Scotland large enough to buy 
a £20.000 house and invest 
£5,000 for five children to share 
as they readied 21 years of 
age: This has happened—we 
cannot trace the lawyer of 15 
years ago. Must we consult 
another lawyer or just dose 
down? 
Tbe answer to your query is 
quite simply yes. 

You must consult a solicitor 
who wDI advise you as to bow 
to toimfeatiai yoUT "Aka and 
distribute the funds. 

You did not mention In your 
letter as to whether you hold, 
the Trust Deed or whether fee 
solicitor who acted for you 
originally kept it. Furthermore 
It will be necessary to ascertain 
in whose name the property 
was recorded and how it is to 
be disposed now the Trust is at 
an end. 

If the solicitor who acted at 
fee commencement of the Trust 
holds the Trust Deed and title 
deeds pertaining to fee property 
then you will be able to trace 
him by making enquiries at 
tbe Commissary Office in Edin¬ 
burgh who will have the 
Inventory of the Estate with 
the lawyer’s name appended 
thereto. In the event of this 
firm being no longer in 
existence the Law Society of 
Scotland, 26 Drumsbeugh Gar¬ 
dens, will be able to advise you 
as to who took over tbe 
practice. You are of course 
under no obligation to instruct 
this firm to act for you now. 

Lost shore 

certificates 
My late mother appointed 
two solicitors, both belonging 
to the same firm, as executors 
of her small estate. Among 
her assets were some shares 
which are being shared among 
the three residuary legatees, 
of whom I am one. The 
solicitors say that the share 
certificates of all three legatees 
have been lost and require 
me to give an indemnity 
backed by a bank before I can 
receive any certificates: Is 
it not the responsibility of 
the executors and/or the firm 
of solicitors to provide these 
certificates and to give 
(assuming they are unable to 
shift the responsibility to 
someone else) the necessary 
indemnity? What action do 
you advise? 
Such indemnity as may be 
required would only be given 
by the executors to fee extent 
of the assets in the estate; and 
the executors might then seek 
to retain assets to cover the 
indemnity. Therefore where 
you ere a residuary legatee 
there is a practical advantage 
to be gained by your giving fee 
indemnity to free the assets 
for distribution. 

The Guinness Mahon 
international Fund makes 

the most sense: 

0The Originator j 

.GMIF, the first Managed Currency j 
Fund, was launched In May 1S80 and can j 
demonstrate the longest track record. j 

r~L Performance j 
POi GMIF was the best performing jj 
Channel island Managed Currency Fund in 
1982 when it gave a total return of j 
25.2% (offer to bid) and has recorded a l 
total gain of 84.6% (offer to bid) since ij 
launch (23.5.80-3:2.83). 

0 

Low Fee Structure 
\ZJi GMIF charges, an entry fee of 2Vz% j 

. and management fee of V2% p.a. 

For further information call: Graham Button, 
Guernsey (0481). .23506 or write for a 
prospectus to the address below:- 

Guinness Mahon Fund Managers 
(Guernsey) Ltd, 
P.O. Box 188, St. Julian’s Court, 
St. Julian's Avenue, 
St. Peter Port, 
Guernsey, 
Channel Islands. 

Guinness Mahon International Fund Limited, a company 
limited by shares and incorporated in Guernsey under 
the Companies (Guernsey) Laws 1908 to 1973. 

Issued on behalf of Guinness Mahon International Fund 
Limited by Guinness Mahon & Co. Limited. 
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Deposit Share Sub’pn 
rate accounts shares 

Abbey National.................. 

AM to Thrift:_;. 
Alliance —....... 

Anglia ... 
Birmingham and Bridgwater 
Bradford and Bangley- 

Britannia .. 
Cardiff . 
Cardiff .............................. 
Catholic . 
Cenhuy . (Edinburgh) . 
<2H»l8ea .4.,. 
Cheltenham^ and Gloucester 
Cheltenham and Gloucester 

Citizens Regency - 
City of London (The), 

Coventry Economic. 
Derbyshire .». 
Greenwich --.... 
Guardian __ 
Halifax ... 

Heart of England.. 
Hemel Hempstead ..... 
Hendon .. 
Lambeth ......—-- 
Leamington Spa ........ 
Leeds and Hribeck 
Leeds Permanent ........ 
Leicester .... 
London Grosvenor ..... 
London Permanent- 
KHdshires _^_ 
Monflagton .............. 
National Counties ...— 
National; and Provincial 
Nationwide 

Newcastle „t. 

New. Ceos .. 

NortiwmRodc 
Norwich ........ 
Paddington   ......— . 
I'equwi .. 
Portutan 
Portsmouth ..1_... 
Property Owners .. 
Scarborough 

Skfptom «...---.... 
"Sussex County 
Sussex Mutual ....._......... 

Tuwn_and Country 

Wtetfoc ........ 
Worivkh .... 

ImSHTo- t iw.* 1 Mis»Ym■ 

r.-giMderaRridfit 

% % % 
6.00 625 . 720 

7.00 725 
6.00 625 7.75 

6.00 625 725 
6.00 625 7.75 
5.75 625 725 

6.00 625 725 
6.00 7.00 7.75 
— *720 -— 

6.00 6.50 720 
620 720 — 
6.00 625 725 
6.00 625 725 
— 725 — 

6.00 650 S.00 
625 6.60 720 

6.00 625 720 
6.00 625 7.50 
6.00 650 7.75 
6.00 620 _ 

6.00 625 725 

6.00 625 7.50 
620 625 .720 
620 725 — 
6.00 620 7.75 
640 625 660 
6.00 625 S.00 
620 625 725 
6.00 625 725 
620 6.60 820 
6.00 675 — 
6.00 625 720 
6.80 720 — 

625 655 725 
6.00 625 725 
6.00 625 725 

620 625 720 

6.73 7.00 — 

600 625 720 
6.00 625 720 
5.73 6.75 S25 
675 7.00 — 
600 625 7.75 
635 655 8.05 
625 675 S25 
600 625 7-50 

600 625 720 
615 640 8.15 
625 650 S.00 

6JL5 7J5 — 

600 625 720 

625 720 — 

too 623 725 

too 625. 725 

tee after basic rate tax liability has been 

% Others 
7.25 1-year high option, 725 6 years 

sixty plus, 6.75 min. £100, 7. 
days’ notice no interest lost 

7.25 3 years Money Monthly £1,000 
min. Interest paid monthly 

725 S yrs., 2 mths.’ withdrwL notice 
7.25 Extra Interest Shares 
7.00 1 m. not or an dem. (int pea.) 
725 High L a/c 3 m. not. (no pen.) 
7.25 Option Bond, 725 2 mths/ not 

— * Share a/c bal. £10,000 & over 
7.50 6 months’ deposit £500 min. 
8.00 24 years 
7.70 3 yi&, £1,000 mm. 90 days pen. 

— Gold Account—savings of £1,000 
or more. No notice—no penalty 

7.50 3 yrs. .Double Option shs. 7.40 
&0O £10,000-130,000, monthly income^ 

3 months' notice no penalty 
7.75 4 yrs., 7.50 3 yrs, 725 3 mths. 
6.75- 7.35 (3 months' notice) 
7.75- 2 yrs., 7.50 28-day pen./notice 
825 6 into., 7.75 3 mth, £1,000 min. 
725 Extra Interest Plus, 3 months’ 

wdl. notice or loss of interest 
7.00 1 mth. not. 725 fieri tm. 3 yr, 
7.75 3 yis, 720 3 months 
8.00 6 months, 7.75 3 months 
8.00 6 nrtfas., 7.75 28 days. 725 3 nu 

7.75 5 yrs, 3 mths. Interest penalty 
725 3 yrs, EX a/c £500 min. 7-00 
725 3 yrs^ 725 3 months 
7.10 3 mths.’ notice Z mth.' int pen. 
720 1 m. not or on dem. (int pen.)' 
725 1 year, 3 months’ notice no pen. 

8.00 28 days, 825 6 mths., £500 min. 
725 3 years, 7.00 1 month 
725 3 yrs., £500 min. imm. wdl. with 

penalty. Bonus a/c 7.00 £500 
min, imm. wdL with penalty 

7.75 4 yrs., 725 28 days’ notice, or 
on demand 28 days’ tot penalty 

7.008.00 on share sccSm depending 
on min, balance over 6 months 

7.00 High int sh. 725 Prem. share 
725 3 yrs, 7.00 2 yrs. 
7.25 7 days’ notice 
7.50 2 y„ 8.00 3 y, S.50 4 y.. 725 Bns. 
7.00 1 mth, 725 6 mths, 725 5 yrs. 
S-40 5 yrs, 8.00 6 mths, 7.50 1 mth. 
825 4 yrs., 825 6 mths, 7.75 3 mths. 
725 Retirement Bonds (2nd issue), 

725 Money Care + free life ins. 
7.00-725 (1 into.) 725 3 yrs. 
620-720 all with withdrawal option 
6.75- 8.00 
9.15 5 yrs. term Other aoents. avail 
720 3 yrs, 60 days’ wdL notice 
7.50 imm- wdl 28 days* Interest loss 

725 90 days (int loss), 725 Special 
Interest Shares 90 days’ not or 
imm. wdl. wife 90 days' int loss 
(min. £500), 7.00 immed. wdL 
28 days' interest loss 

725 5 Star Bond min. £500, 2 mths.* 
not with pen, 725 Golden key 
imm. wdL 28 days’ pen. interest 

n settled on behalf of the Investor. 

Accumulation 

unit gains 
Wife reference to your reply 
under Accumulation unit gains 
January 8, could you inform me 
whether fee figore of £100 
quoted relates to the income 
attributable or is inclusive of 
fee tax credit and from which 
dale It is deductible? I pur¬ 
chased accumulation units in 
1977 (November/ and disposed 
of them in October 1982, and I 
am still not certain what figure 
to deduct in calculating the 
gain, or at what stage to bring 
In the figure in respect of 
indexation in regard to CGT in 
my tax return for 1982-83. Also, 
are acquisitions prior to April 5, 
1982 “ pooled n and from which 
date are they to be treated as 
identifiable? 
Yon would have made it easier 
for us to give yon a simple and 
helpful answer is you had given 
us precise facts and figures 

, (including fee name of the unit 
trust in question). 

The figure of £100 does not 
include tax credit; it is the total 
of the income attributions made 
at the end of each distribution 
period. 

Tbe total cost (including 
income attributions) at April 5, 
1982 ranks for 3} per cent 

i indexation allowance. 
Acquisitions from April 7, 

1965 to April 5, 19S2 are pooled: 
earlier acquisitions are pooled 
only if the appropriate election 

! was made under the rules intro¬ 
duced in March 1968. Some 
acquisitions in 19S1-S2 have to 
be extracted from pools, but the 
roles are complex and arbitrary. 

Meaning of 
MIRAS rule 
I have taken out an endowment 
mortgage of £40,000 with 
another person and it is agreed 
that we are both eligible 
for tax relief of up to £25,000 
each — the difference lies In 
that the bank lending the 
money is deducting the tax 
relief at source but the tax 
inspector says the tax relief 
should be through the coding 
as at present; who is right? 

The bank is right: your inspec¬ 
tor appears to have miscon¬ 
strued paragraphs 5 and 6 of 
schedule 7 to the 1982 Act. 

It is not really surprising that 
the bank staff understand the 
MIRAS rules better than the in¬ 
spector : he or fee probably had 
to try to comprehend over 70 
sections of and eight schedules 
to fee 1982 Act within a month 
or so of the Royal Assent. 

No legal responsibility can ha 
accepted by tbe Financial Times 
for fee answers given in these 
columns. All inquiries will be 
answered by post as soon as 

A1119% rise in 
only 81 years. 
'riifc; CBOnnBFDND-51,000invested at the launch of the f 
PEnTJetiialGroTipGrorotJiFTmd an 11th September, 1974,wtrald f 
now be worth £12,190, a gain of 1119% compared to a rise of J' 
212% in the FT Ordinary Index, 194% in the rate of inflation 
and 94% in a Birilriing Society Share Account. The Growth J 
Fund has out-performed all other unit trusts for capital 
growth during the period since it was latmched to 17th. § 
htebraary 1983. For investors who are seeking capital / 
growth from an international portfolio. I 
THE INVESTMENT PHUOSOFH x - The Managers invert f 
jcntematacnaally in whatever country, in whatever sector of f 
indnstry and commerce and in whatever companies the § 
prospects far capital growth appearto be greatest. a 

THE GBOTJP—Rather than offering a wide range of I ■ 
specialist funds, Psrpeta al manage only 3 UK based § | 
funds—the Growth. Fund, the Income Fund and the f j| ** f 
"Worldwide Recovery Puiid. Each of the funds follow the f 
same international investment philosophy (tempered I. 1^8 iff 
by income considerations in tbe case of the Income a 
Fund) without^which Perpetual believe the results a 
■would not have been possible. / ■ * 

THE INCOME FUNP-Latmchedon 16th. June, 1979, I IT 
.the offer price of units has risen by 69.4% as at 16th I wPN 
February, lfl S3, as compared to arise inthe FT Ordinary J 
Index of 382%. The estimated gross annual yield 
was 6.63% on an offer price of S4*7p an 16th. Ifebrnaxy; 
1983. For tnvesfeore who are seeking a higher income 
than average from equities,with good prospects of 
capital gpcoBBtb* A 
WORLDWIDE RECuVririf Ir lINP -Launched on jHjI A a /n 
2Srd January; 1982, the offer price of units has risen jfcsf J. a jpl 
by 38.6% as at 15th February1983, as compared to a / J gJQf /§ali 
rise in the ET. Ordinary Index of 16.5%. The current f JBA fxM jgm |/c8g| 
■palrmrrfthaWnrifl itttvcmrfA 1 Tiiillirm.liVn-'TtYfmwIan’H' I jE8| 8gtf A «&£ 8 1 A Sj 8 g. 
looking for a higher risk/reward ratja. I raff 

UP 

T\ 

ill H 

TAXATION CANHARM YOUR WEAITH - Investors 
'large and smaH who are aiming for maximum capital 
growth, benefit by investing in an actively manned 
■iwte-ma.tinna.1 fund which, suffers no liflhiliftvto 
Capital (Jains Tax until units are sold. Larger 
iwwwdUiws ■hr pajidirnlHj increase the potential tog . 
gi-ffrth hPM.Hini frmda wMelillligfat otherwise be i 
tised to meet Capital Gains TELxcontinxte to be 1 
invested cm a compounding basis whilst they are 1 
switched from sector to sect or and country to I 

country. r 

_[.nmi|«.wiwngfl»mmiitlliwgnmpfl, 1 

; Perpetual continues to show tts staying ; £ ' 
powerin achieving aconsistently above- ! fij 
average performance,..... ragg 

ThcSandjrT&ejpopliJaraxDyZ JSS3L ^ ; n j 

Why not send for details? gm 

Th: Raroetnal Gronn. 48 Hart Street. genley-fm-Th^.rn^ 
OxonHG92AZ. Teh (04912)6868. 

O Growth Fund □ Savings Pisa 

□ tacamelW □ Share Sxdiaiisa 

FI TOarldwide Recovery Fund 

Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss)_ 

Address 

ST26/3 

Hot applicable in Eire 



How to invest in the UK and abroad 
Gold has been man's premier store of 

value throughout recorded history. 
Over the longterm it has a matchless 

record as a low-risk investment Because 
it can rise and fell in value, there have 
also been opportunities to make large 
short-term gains, as the table shows. 

Krugerrands are the most internation¬ 
ally accepted way for private investors to 
hold gold. There are 4 sizes, containing 
loz, tea ttozorVioozof finego/d-in 
22 carat form for greater durability 

Buying and selling Krugerrands is a 
simple transaction through thousands oF 
High Street banks, stockbrokers and coin 
dealers. 

Jf >ou wish to buy Krugerrands in the 
UK, 15% VAT is normally payable. Alter¬ 
natively, you can buy and store Krugerrands 
in countries which do not apply VAT— for 
example Luxembourg and the Channel 
felands-orwhich exempt UK investors. 

W5 -1*72 77.16 WM 100. J00 . 1M 
1974 84.19 4960 6IK 17) lift i(J7 
1973 79.13 6752 7234 183 144 I5S 
1974 W5S M4I «W 173 170 U3 
1977 9337 73.13 8456 196 192 
|17S IK.7B WieO 10063 234 5ll 217 
l«!« 33M9 108*2 14154 363 239 246 
W 37IJ30 2IWE 2W4 ** 282 . 271 , 
1981 25604 315.73 574 3)5 308 
l«»2 -Sttf 17223 21567 MS. -34J M2 
IWt 327.7° 27645 W.Pg 773 364. ' 391 

-Kate Equate. \ moan; atmejs CcfcJ dc*a. nxfbnn W83 
All rr«c«ni~v io Oc*l wi4 nen ulletoe yjtwih IKVS 

Sauta:iJttariMaiWHfrCaU»** RmadTlttg. 

Phone Teledata (01-200 D200) forthe 
names and deal mg proceduresof your 
nearest distributors, and approximate 
retai 1 prices of all Krugena nds. 

Fora more thorough briefing, the 
International Gold Corporation have 
prepared a comprehensive 76-page 
publication. The Krugerrand Directory with 
a 24-page supplement Howto Boy. Hold 
and Sell Krugerrands Abroad. Tb order yoUT 
free copy simply fill in the coupon. 

j TaTtte Krugerrand Pir-cfwyfV3Bc>v42/T Lori (ion W(4 dZn I lain wry inienr.ied in intrsnne In Krugerrands. Pteascscnd 
me J ini: copy al The Kni{;arrfjid Dl icduiy. Hi 

L.__:__The Ultimate Asset. 

Deposits of £1.000- E50.000 acceplerl for fixed terms of 3-10 years. 
Interest paid grass, half-yearly Rates Tor deposits received not later than. 
IJ .3.83 are fixed for the trains shown: 

Terms 1 years) 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Interest % flOVS 1QM [ 11 1114 111M i-MVi VM 
Deposit* lo and further inlonnalMn fmm Ihi;'Ihnreurpr. Finance for Industry pirn 1 l/V&mrinn Hoad. 

Londuvi SJ axn ID HUH 71122: ExL 367). Oh* 11 Ills payable lo' Bank o[ Kojcland. a, c FFf 

Finance (or Industry pic 

AN ORGANISATION repre¬ 
senting women doctors, the 
Medical Women's Federation 
(.MWF), has achieved a break¬ 
through in the personal health 
insurance field which could 
soon spread to other groups of 
professional women. . 

Insurance companies have in 
the past assumed that women 
fall ill more often than men 
and have consequently charged 
them higher premiums on in¬ 
surance policies designed to 
guarantee them an income if 
they are ^permanently disabled. 

Women doctors have often 
had to pay between 50 and 150 
per cent higher premiums, than 
men, according to Dr Lotte 
Newman, honorary secretary of 
the MWF. 

Now the Federation, with 
3,300 members the biggest pro¬ 
fessional organisation of women 
doctors in the UK. has per¬ 
suaded Private and Commercial 
Insurance Brokers (Cardiff) 
and Legal and General 
Assurance to come up with a 
tailor-made policy charging the 
same premiums as those offered 
to male doctors. 

The actuarial view of the risk 
involved in providing women 
with this type of insurance has. 
changed since the early 1970s, 
says Mr Alan Birley, managing 

I director of Private and Com¬ 
mercial. This was helped by 
two cases which were taken to 
the Equal Opportunities Com¬ 
mission which led to assurance 
companies withdrawing policies 
which discriminated. 

An MWF member who takes 
out a policy under Legal and 
General's Disability Income 
Scheme will receive cover for 
up to half her Income from 
National Health Service .work, 

ACLASSIC 
RECOVERS 
snmnoN 

half of her average earnings 
from the previous three years 
private practice and,, by agree¬ 
ment with Legal and General, 

■ half any other medical earn¬ 
ings. 

Incapacity from childbirth is 
not considered a disability until 
three months after the end of 
the pregnancy. 

Bearing in mind the maximum 
benefit payable is 50 per cent 
of earnings women doctors may 
take out cover of between 
£3,000 and £15,000 a year. 
' The monthly premium pay¬ 

able by a doctor approaching 
her 25th birthday is £1.14 per 
£1,000 of cover, up to age 65, 
and 91p up to age 60. For a 
34-year-old the premiums are 
£1.69 and £1.25 respectively and 
for a doctor aged 54 years £4.57 
and £3.13 respectively . 

Dr Newman . believes mem-1 
hership of tbe scheme would | 
allow a woman doctor to save 
more than her MWF subscrip¬ 
tion and is confident premium 
rates could be cut. if enough 
doctors were to join.' 

With women now accounting 
for 40-45 per cent of all doc¬ 
tors leaving medical- school Dr 
Newman feels this scheme win 
make for equality for a size¬ 
able part of the profession. 

Similar schemes could be 
designed for other groups. 
Lega] and General and Private 
and Commercial say they plan 
to make them available to other 
professional women's groups. 

Charles Batchelor 

Windsor’s 

ABBEY NATIONAL’S new 
cheque-save account is' a useful 
addition to the range of services 
it offers its 6.5m customers but 
ft Is not the sort of initiative 
that is going to make Britain’s 
clearing hankers lose anytiiffig 
like as much sleep-as was .sug¬ 
gested when tbe scheme was 
mooted 10 months ago. " 
■ The new account Is very 

much a savings account rather 
than, a competitor to..a High 
Street hack’s current accounts.’ 
Interest will be paid an the 
money in the account and -will 
range from .a minimum' of 4.0 
per cent (net) for amounts 
under £499 to 6.5 per cent -pet 
for-sums of £5,000 and over. ■ 

A cheque book is' provided 
and cheques are free provided 
a minimum of £300 is left in 
the account Below, that, 
-customers win have to pay S3' 
per cheque used. The. other 
disadvantage is that there- is 
no cheque guarantee card, an 
omission which could limit the 
account's usefulness. .... 

Abbey National argues that 
this is not much of a dis¬ 
advantage since cheque guaran¬ 
tee cards are in any case no 
use when payatrg bills for over 
£50. It believes that the 
customers will use tfie cheque 

Amok, provided with the help 
of the Co-operative Bank, to 

- pay for larger purchases such 
■■as -utility bills, "rases and holi¬ 

days. Abbey has' also been 
woz&ing to educate retailers 
about the new account in the 
hope that they will not refuse 
to accept the cheques. 

' Only time will teQ how 
acceptable the new cheque will 
be. - But it Is clear that Abbey 
National has no intention of 
developing this account into a 
rival for 'foe normal cbequeing' 
account of the clearing banks. - 
The big banks all provide free 
banking provided £100 is left 
in tbe account and the smaller 
banks such as Williams & 
Glyn's, Yorkshire Bank and tbe 
Cooperative Bank, provide free 
banking as long as.tbe account 
is in credit. - 

Abbey National’s initiative , 
should not be under-rated. Its 
seven-day account has brought' 
in. a massive £1.5bn in right 
months.and Clive Thornton, the 
chief- executive of Abbey, 
believes the new account will. 
attract over £500m In the first 
year. The attraction for Abbey 
National is that foe money will 
be. cheaper than Its ordinary 
deposits - and will reduce its 
overall funding" costs. 

As foe bunding societies 
debate' wSetiwr they are right 
to attract so' much money at 
praxrium rates via .term shares, 
other societies may begin to 
launch simitar initiatives offer- 
tog access to 0 wider range of 
services in return for. paying a 

1 tower rate of interest. _ _ 
"One weakness of the. Abbey 

plan fe tfrat ft ns being done ic 
conjunction -wfth foe Co-opers- 
ttae Baa*, foe smallest of foe 
Hag* Street banks, this limits 
.foe 'appeal of the account in 
some people's eyes since the 
Co-op Bank does, not have 2 

fully compreiiensh'e nationwide 
network of' ordinary bank 
branches wftfeti can be used by 
Abbev National's customers. 

Nafowal and Prorim**?. 
Which has joined up wtoh 
National Wesrminster Bank, 
argues that the link with a 
much bigger branch network is 
one of foe advantages of its 
new Money Management 
Account 

Provided a customer keeps 
£100 rn the account, interest of 
6.25 per cent will be paid and 
an Access card can be used to 
pay bills or draw cash from 
Na*West cash dispensers. The 
Access card also offers a borrow¬ 
ing foctflty. 

Mor tgage squeeze coming 

plan 

Hong Kong’s Growth Experience 
Oier the pa-st decade the Hong Kan" einnamy 

has been one of the most dynamic in the whole of 
South East Asia, an area noted for iu> outstanding 
economic gruwt h. 

Hong Kong's aggresstrer Iai*N.-/-/kire capitalism 
has been remarkably successful, often producing 
real economic growth rates in excess of 10?a per 
annum. 

However, in 1982 the economy and the stock- 
market were severely affected by world economic 
conditions. Growth was less than 4%, property 
-values fell substantia] ly and market sentiment was 
severely affected In' the apparent lack of progress 
on negotiations with China about the future of 
Hong Kong-when the lease on the New Territories 
expires inl992 

The Recovery Potential 
At its current low level, wc believe that the Hang 

Kong siackmadcet discounts tbs problems bang 
Hong Kong and that share prices will move 
considerably higher as political and economic 
improvements make themsclvvs felt. 

International money is flowing hack info Hong 
Kong and many parts orthe economy are seeing a 
Twlahl- irh>rrasf. in artivity A growing numbtf of 

companies are reporting full order books. 
One of the major strengths of Hoog Kong is its 

vibrant, flexible approach to business which 
enables it to take full advantage of worldwide 
economic opportunities. Hong Kong is very sensi- 
tiir to devdopments in world trade and to tbe 
American economy in particular and with tbe real 
prospect in 1983 of lower interest rates and 

PORTFOLIO PROFILE 

Sector 'Percental* Sector J!crcentage 

IhafingHbiaea ISJOft Propaty DtulopiWiut. 
Banksand Financial 170* ACbasbuctwa 
Utilities 1&0K Indo^laadJ^xJTynlc 7fl* 
FtopeuyCRcnUD 154ft Shipping - - OdOft 

.CASH Mft 
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increased growth in America, Bong 'Kong will 
benefit considerably from any economic upturn in 
■what is its major export market. 

In political terms, these is a growing feeling that 
China wishes to reach an equable agreement 
sooner rather than later which will enable Hong 
Kong to maintain its position as SDL 7nlpnrfan^ 

financial and commercial gateway fir Chinese 
expansion. 

Invest Now 
* We believe that the Bong Kong stocfcxnarket 

sow offers investors an extremely attractive 
recovery situation. Britannia Hong Kong Perfor¬ 
mance Fund ai ms for capital growth and is the only 
U K. authorised unit trust exclusively invested in. 
Bong Kong shares. 

About Britannia 
Britannia manages £1.000 million cm. behalf of 

300,000 investors worldwide. Of this figure over 
■050 mHlinm te in fT K~ antlwiavf mrirfrrigf«_ 

How to Invest 
Please either complete foe coupon below or 

telephone our Unit ThiscJDealeia direct on 01-638 
0478. Minimum investment £500. 

Remember the price of units ami foe xoacooe 
from Olein can go down aswell as up. 

For your guidance, on 24th Ecbruaiy 1983 the 
grass estimated yield on tbe offerpticeof 23.0pxd 
was 3.15%. 

If ym ha rea professional adviserplease consult 
that advise* about thfasoflBec 

Britannia Hong Kong Performance Fund 

T« Britannia Group ofVnitTnwfctl-td. SaMJUi j Huuat; 
| j1 Fueling QinCvLa»ioii£C2M50L 
] ttOI-MfllTTrrt-FREEPONEjlWMjOpaaU*) 

I uUi louHcit minimum LHWiin r, Slhe3ntanMH>^^4^tWlDnnain V._____ 
P^MtfatpntKndipptfliwipiflfniyctelue: 

iAdteqiKBcnduKdaudcix^abkiaBnlaiimaCRiupof 
UnUliwuLiiL 
lin^iinrn^uuoeiatabeidiiicatod* 

(Blade LSaairimd 

SITBVAUr 

IMifMrVHid 
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IN THE MIDST .of aH foe con¬ 
fusion- surrounding .MIRAS,1 
borrowers may well groan at 
the thought of yet another 
method of repaying a mortgage 
being put up for their con¬ 
sideration. But the new endow¬ 
ment plan from Windsor Life, 
entitled House Purchase Pius, 
is worth mare than a passing 
glance, since it opens up a com¬ 
pletely new approach to foe 
subject 

The contract is offered as an 
alternative to foe notrmai wtth- 
profit low-cost endowment con¬ 
tract used in the endowment 
method of repaying a mortgage 
and 'there site certain fundamen¬ 
tal differences between them. 

To start with. House Purchase 
Plus is a building society linked 
contract operating in conjunc¬ 
tion with the Bristol and West 
Bui Wang Society with foe pre¬ 
miums befog invested back 
into foe society that originally 
granted the mortgage. 

Windsor IAfe calculate foe 
level ai premium which -when 

■invested -will accumulate to foe 
sum necessary to repay foe 
mortgage. Tbe plan has the 
usual Mfe cover to - repay foe 
mortgage should the borrower 
die before foe end of foe term. 

When interest rates change, 
the premium is adjusted to en¬ 
sure that foe deposit accumu¬ 
lated will meet foe mortgage 
sum. Windsor Life guarantees 
that foe policy value on death 
or at maturity wall cover the 
mortgage. Thus when interest - 
rates rise, the premium Is re¬ 
duced and vice versa. 

Under a low cost endowment, 
foe premium is calculated so 
that the estimated maturity 
value, using a conservative rate 
of bonus (usually 80 per cent of 
tbe current reversionary bonus 
rate) wiH repay foe mortgage. 

Investment is made into the 
Hfe funds—a mixture of 
equities, property and fixed 
interest — and the premium is 
constant throughout'foe term. 
Changes m Interest rates are re¬ 
flected-in the level-of bonus 
declarations. The investment 
benefit comes through from the 
excess of foe maturity value 
over the mortgage; usually a 
substantial sum. 

The main effect of ibis House 
Purchase Plus on foe borrower 
is that overall payment' of 
mortgage interest and life 
premiums combined fluctuates 
far less than under foe low-cast 
endowment. Interest rate rises 
are partially offset by foe re¬ 
duction ki premium and .vice 
versa. 

As far as foe building society 
is concerned tbis pfear has the 
same advantages as foe repay¬ 
ment method—-captoai 4s effec¬ 
tively repaid during foe tenure 
of foe mortgage, ttnoe 
premiums are invested back-in 
the society. "With a low-coat tbe 
repayment .comes at foe end. of 

- foe mortgage period. 
On current interest rates, foe 

cost of the House Purchase Plus 
is comparable with tbe best 
low-cost endowment' The net 
monthly premium for a man 
aged 29 .with a £25,000 mort¬ 
gage - over 25 years Is. £28.13, 
compared . with £28,76 from 
London Life. 

IT IS a little -early yet to find 
queues of would-be - house 
buyers outside the offices of 
the building societies. But a 
return to the days of waiting, 
lists will certainly be with us 
again by the spring if present 
mortgage demand continues. 

In the wake of mortgage 
demand in December described 
as u unprecedented ” by Alan 
Greenhalgh. of the Halifax 
Building Society, most of foe 
major mortgage lenders are 
under increasing pressure, 
which they are feeling all the 
more keenly now that foe banks 
have taken a less aggressive 
stance in the house-loan busi¬ 
ness. 

January is usually a some¬ 
what dull month for house buy¬ 
ing, as both buyers and sellers 
draw their chairs closer to foe 
central heating -and decide to 
postpone any decisions. - But 
this year's relatively mild 
weather has spurred on a mar¬ 
ket already cheered by foe falls 
in interest rates and a substan¬ 
tial pent up demand. 

. . The building societies would 

be most unhappy to see; any re¬ 
turn to foe situation seen in 
1972-73 when they felt them¬ 
selves obliged to finance a 
boom in house prices. Bqt- most 
have already been forced to 
restrict tbeir lending almost 
entirely to their own members, 
although tbe Abbey National, 
has made a-polht of-maintaining 
its policy of lending to first 
-time buyers wherever possible. 

Both the Leeds Permanent 
and-the Halifax are now lend¬ 
ing. mostly- to members, having 
significantly reduced non-mem¬ 
ber lending over foe past two 
-months. . 

Although there are ., no 
queuing systems in operation 
yet, mortgage cash is sot reach¬ 
ing the customers as speedily as 
12 months ago, when mortgages 
were available at almost a 
moment's notice. 
, And now, to return to West 
Yorkshire, and its astonishingly 
high level of demand'for mort¬ 
gages. For the phenomenon of 
the mortgage market at present 
is foe strength of demand in 
some, but not of Britain’s 

much battered industrial heart¬ 
land. 

A healthy Increase in busi¬ 
ness In London, foe South of 
England and north Thame-c 
areas is naturally a prominent 
feature. However, these are?; 
did not feel the worst of last 
year’s recession, with its con¬ 
sequent fall in house purchase*. 

But foe upturn looks more 
Impressive in the north of 
England, where comparisons 
with last year’s figures are the 
more striking. 
• The Leeds' Permanent, which 
has recorded doubled business 
in West Yorkshire, is also see¬ 
ing a "very strong’' increase 
in the north-east. It notes “very 
high demand" in its home 
territory, foe Leeds area. 

The morafl of the tale seems 
to be that, if you are intending 
to buy. then it would do. -no 
harm to approach your building 
society sooner rather than 
later. There are no queues or 
serious delays as yet, but foe 
picture could change very 
quickly. 

- Terry Byland 

New Gartmore Gold Sharclrust 

pF^Investors’ fears 
r send gold climbing” 

“ • v 
So ranThe’ITmeslieadline on 21st January; informed decisions on foe best choice of gold shares 

1983. Hardly surprising, as goJAhas alvvavs been the for growth, 
traditional Haven for investors in uncertain times. Tbelrnst is a’Svider-range”investmeaittmdcr 

Now, when future prospects have seldom been so ,foe Trustee Investments Act, I9bl. 
confused, Gartmore offeryou tbe opportunity to Where Gartmore willinvest 
cacte nd y oar portfolio into an axeawhich often . u. i.. ... , ri.i.. 
naJonm at iB best when times areuncertaim Aurfmg torlon^term caprtalpuwfo, Gartmore 

, _. expect to invest primarily in quoted companies. The 

to^^jMmoar^nuyb.&llmgmtae minesmcmatfd»^nonniJhrKcounlLi 
t , least 60% of the portfolio, and jxwiibly as much® 

- The effectsofthedinentiecessionareapparent . 

t , least 60% of the portfolio, and possibly asmuchaa 
unemplpymentMatilttmng.anditgn.ofaieal 8i%.HoWera;GattmotedsoiSndtoieapth= 

the international banking system is under severe T^“7,n" V«tTV„Aa* 
Etrain as marry soverei^ttstates find that they are ^!"ra10-^)^dmAnstrahwgOldim^g 

^ ^ ■ - ventmra (5-15?b). Ourxnajorinvestmentswfllbeia 
unahleto meet theinterest payments on their companiprindpalJyinTOh-edinthemimngof 

b°3S&"“;o(^,ni1 goHSX^ousmetals.thoughftm^bo 

of gold producers' shares -has risen dramatically 
since mid-19S1L 

Whyyou shonld investnow 

appropriate at certain times to invest in related areas, 
such asminingfinance houses and gold -backed ban ds. 

The initial portfolio is invested as follows: 
Sooth Africa - 67.3%; Australia—1211%; 

-8.4%;Canada-3^%:Cash-8A96, The pnee of gold tends to move mcjtJcs.Sjuce ‘ y ** 
foe early 70’s, when thegold price was all owed to 
float freely, there have been two maj or cycles: a Erst 
peak of 3-00 occurred at the end of1974; a second, -from the strength of gold. 

Apply now 
Make the most of this opportunity to benefit 

peakofStfj" (Iwas readied earfy in 1980. with z You can investfrom £200in Gottmore Gold 
$ubsequenttroughof$296injune 19K2. Many . Sham Trust by completing the coupon below and 
experts believe that a third major cycle is now under renirningittonswithyonr cheque. The estimated 
way. Though opinions differ on how high the price current grass yield is 3.03% p-a* Foryour guidance, 
wiU go, most, including Gartmore, believe that it the offer price of units on 23rd February, 19S3was.24.Sp. 
will exceed its previous peak around foe raid-19S0’& Hem ember the priceof units and the in come 

If you in vest now, you could well gain greatly - from them can go down aswell as up. 
from the rises that are widely predicted. And, of You can obtain information on other Gartmore 
coarse, as the price of gold tends to rise when, many unit trusts, and on Gartmorcs Share Exchange 
other investments are falling, your stake in gold. . Service, by ticking the appropriate bcccia the coupom 
could be regarded as an “insarance policy”agaimt 
•npfrtreseftn political, pt-nnnmirnr-firianf-ial dl<g<tnra. Further information. 

T^esensiblewaytotakeastake 
THehigh price per&hare of many individual 

' gold miolng&ham prevents most private i nvestors 
from building up a well-balanced gold portfolio. 
There is also the problem of selecting shares vrith 
the greatest growth potential." 

By investing through Gartmores new Gold 
Share Trust, you could benefitfrom the much wider 
spread of investments that can be achieved through 
the“pooling" of many individual investors’ funds. 
And Gartmores professional fond managers, with 
manyyCars of experience in managing gold share 
portfolios, are in a much better position to take 

... 
Yon cu kQ ronnmhi bid tem ttnotbaatfra the nanumnnbU pries 

OB anr dealing Joe Von ttillpege»-ea eh eqnfririthimgrtnuui l-jiigdayt of 
MennenrecoTun;Tiniriefionnceileettifiiale.Prirrr»ndyiefcfa are quoted 
in leadaic national BCTnramCT-. The retee in mi alia the preriwnnW,..l.q i 
price, tv hieti neakailaud at middav kw dealnc thattUn The Triplu 
oomtiruod and «dm hmured tw a Tnnt Dred dated 2^nd December 1982. 

-JnomebdianiteffiftftuTniiiDi-oA fMJnani-jBlntiiiiaei arembi 
atedcdnetuiB of inoujK a.^»i the ht»ie ri re. locorar -jnan be reciai med 
Iran theialmid Rrrenurifenieir entitled iodoHV*nieTruit hu an minal 
xnanacement charge .dthe nlue of die aueta eqniiilent in ?%r.n tha 
orar nf innnt the ntfrr price. The annual cjurse iiKtat?, ol >we per eea- 
per uionin I nlue VAXWih- ,nJ,iec/ the fejndfa- mnpa^d n'/ih ihe 
nEzuniun Ol 1 per erntp-ftniurd in the lutB Dent I a hicli ia dedoefed ft"ai 

*e stw. jaeoanand U al Midi-a] kw ed Iw in thecUimaird airroit cto3 rieln. 
Eon o«T»tKxiDpajd to qualified imenncxioria; moaae avail aljeoa " 

Food M uweess Limited.25uMbtv 
BCaA SBP. TdU)Kiii6U*. { A Innhcr rf the Umt TraiABtuialii^ii-Tf^, 
cgerapotar.ilafalettiigBdenncJtheflgpiiblicnfltel.iwf- n 

Gartmoie Gold Sharclhist. SammefMi^n^Wraie) 
Tex GaitmoreFandMan^crsIhi, SStMfflyAxe, KretNeaeMiafoE 

. LondonEC3A8BE Taqtoc:01-6236114. . -- 
^(Bt^Na^nraSlkrgtUtiAtoiMibw^ --—. 

I/We eaciosei cheque for r . 
(minimnm f 2flHJ . [V? .1 

pgvabi c to G*t t/uOP& Food Manage re LttL,ta be in rated —---- 
■in "Gartmore Gold Sh^Thutattbeuiiitoferprice Siznatmcft) 
ruling on the da te ofzeeripn \ 

j ~ 1 i 
•O FcK^utom*tkreinve«m«rttrfnet^ A "i 

□ Far derail* offoeGartn^Umt'&tutiaiJge* . VVj/\K I f 

.|. <1 Thedmaibirfftaihnwnfitinn1 Rii'.luim'iSw**-*-'**' ~'--1*—^ -- _ , gartmorf ^ 
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Eric Short discusses the system and choices facing borrowers when MIRAS starts on April 1 

Confusion worse confounded 
“Confusion now hath, made 

Jtfgwwteipiee*'* : x 
. 1 . Macbeth 

"With tidi?. Upon rum, rout 
on rwt 
Confusion worse confounded 

: Paaadase Lost 

*n» dcaKHane for nMacimjf dect; 
tutfos about: MIRAS (Mortgage 
Interest ReMfif at Source) is 
faster approaddog. Bat if any¬ 
thing, tiie cgnfasipp among 
bwroweis «nd : 1 tiuHdtag 
societies lisMsreaier titan ever. 

MIRAS (sines into effect mi 
Apifi 1. .hot to give boarowers 
tbe statatoary 30 days* notice, 
societies wishing to adopt a 
oertarat coqose of action will 
have to inform them'fcf the 
posed changes by aast 

The article" in these columns 
on January 15 explained why 
MIRAS was. being introduced. 
Its concept vis basically very 
simple. - At present, borrowers 
pay interest on their outstand- 
ing mortgage gross to the banks 
or bunding societies and re¬ 
claim tax through the. PATE 
system: Under 'MIRAS, bor¬ 
rowers- will. pay interest net of 
basie rate- and only reclaim 
-higher rate tec. 

. There are two ways of paying 
o2 a mortgage—-the repayment 
method and the endowment 
method. The- endowment 
method, being an interest only- 
loan, .causes. few problems on 
the changeover to. KIRAS.' The 
trouMe -comes , with the repay¬ 
ment method. 

~ The repayment method under- 
a net system would mean 
steadily rising payments as the 
amount of interest in each pay¬ 
ment reduces. That is the effect 
of the current system and it has 
been aptly called the “ low 
start ** method of repayment. 
The net cost starts at a lower 
base, compared with the 
endowment method, and rises 

MORTGAGE ON THE LIFE OF MR AND MRS H 
Outstanding mortgage £6.844*97, repayment date July 1998. 

Current monthly payment gross £708 
tax relief £3AZ4 

So if the Government does not 
lift the £25,000 limit, MIRAS 
will be a temporary pheno¬ 
menon. 

Most bntithng societies offer 
only A and B, some offer all 
three, while at least one. 
National and Provincial, offer 
only. C. 

Scone societies will process a 
grass rate method if the bor¬ 
rower insists, but they are not 

Th7imt«n offering this feature directly. 
The choice made by tL* 

OPTIONS — 
(a) Net rate annuity net monthly ^ ^ ™ SfSS 

^wwmenTmeuioa, ana rises (b) Extended Term Mortgage Constant monthly payment of bS 

Increasing payments should be *c) Gross Profile initial payment £5644 a month increasing “Sr*?1?® ing society and ignore the effect 
SanSated under MIRAS every year to maintain the repayment date of July 1998 of tax relief on the present 

, Source: HitUax bs. Aagha. Indeed, to make the system. Thus an methods will 
The dealing hanks made the- ... .pwtere more confusmg, sf,ow a reduction ta payment 

<*angeover with no fuss but National and_ Provincial an- from present paymSte and 
such a change to a.system of that net costs rise on the of their intention. nounced mi Thureday mat at ^he borrower must adjust for 
increasing - payments was changeover as shown in the • My previous article did not °™y offer the eqmv^ent tay. * 
opposed by the budding table. Tins aroused conskberahte make this option dear in discus- 11 The constant not payment 
aocteties. A constant payment opposition so the 1982 Finance sing the alternatives. caMs tire grass nate system. method repays capital quicker 
has considerable attractions for Act gave barrowets the right At present tax relief is only So borrowers using the re- ^ ^ ea^ compared 

Diulmng socm*ks-—the not to have net costs increased given in respect of interet on payuMPt me^od ctu nave a ^fth other two metbo(fc. those 
_. _ . -i _ ----— ——— ——-g)i.vva • Wt^^rvvt VM. v-l _ , > » fTlkU LUV ULJ1UI LTVU UlOUiVUdi 

majortta^—wtecfa do not accept because of the changeover. the first £25,000 of mortgage. °® J™* 0p>30DS ™er Hence boarowens wishing to 
But <*» bnaafeng societies With a constant net payment pennute_ maximise interest payments, 

established systems for dealing Hoxju&i the Buildings Societies system, it is a complex operation th”ls^hey ._. and this appKes partrariLarly to 
with variable payments. Association stall pressed for to allow for partial relief for A The wrastsirt net prammim higher rate taxpayers. Should 

So it persuaded the Govern- constant net payments and mortgages above £25,000. The system winch anroives an opt for either the extended net 
tnent to accept a system under persuade the Gov- 1982 Finance Act gives sode- unmedlaiie increase-m net costs; payment or the gross rate 
winch payments would, remain eminent to accept a constant ties tite right to opt out from B The extended net premium method, 
constant calculated at a rate of ^ premium at the net making the changeover to system which keeps initial net The second feature is that 
interest net of basic rate tax, ^ under tise present system MIRAS for mortgages above costs unchanged and fixed but the borrower will be put 
This is known as the constant the mortgage term ex- £25.000. Most societies have involves an extention Co the into method A unless he speci- 
pet payment system. The cur- tended as shown in the example, elected to do so, but a minority term; ■ fically indicates otherwise. So 
rezti interest nate is 10 per cent This is known as the extended intend to operate MIRAS for C The gross rate system read the notice from the bui Id- 
gross so the constant net pay- pet payment. Societies can use mortgages over £25,000. which keeps initial net costs un* ing society carefully and take 
mart would be calculated at 7 tins as an alternative to a ris- Where a society has opted changed and means rasing net action within the appropriate 
per cent interest ing net payment but must give out, borrowers will still con- payments over the original time if another method is 

The effect of tins move is borrowers the 30 days' notice tinue under the present system, term of the mortgage. required. 

Private Investor? 

Read 
the Saints 
Report ’82 
-out now. 
There is nothing in the 
Investment Trust field quite like it. 

Please send me a copy. 

Address. 

rsm. 
The Scottish American Investment Company PLC 
Stewart Fund Managers Limited 
45 Charlotte Square Edinburgh EH2 4HW 

The Association of 
Investment Trust Companies THE INVESTMENT TRUST TABLE 

The figures in the columns below are bused 
on information supplied by the companies 
named, which are members of Tbo 
Association of Investment Trust 
Companies. The figures are unaudited. 

as at dose of business on Monday 21st February 1983 as at 31st January 1983 
Ibtal Return 

onNA-V. *Ibtal Assets Net' Geographical Spread 
less current Company Share Asset Nth. Gearing over 5 years 

liabilities Price •Held \%lue UK Amen Japan Other Factor to3LL83 
a) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) OU 

£million pence % pence % % % % base =100 base= 100 

n British Industries &Gen! InveaL Trust 172 42 215 45 20 26 9 99 
5 CSfy & Foreign Invest. Ca.... 84 - 122 5 95 ~ - 86 

100 Drayton Consolidated^Trust........ 193 &1 284 57 20 11 12 94 
15 Draytcn Far Eastern Trust. 77 16 89 4 _ 63 33 95 
80 Draytm Japan TVnst...;.. 241 LS 290 4 6 79 11 99 

117 Drayton Premier InvestTrast.. 258 6a 370 61 19 14 6 92 
21 148 5.6 196 61 23 10 6 94 
U 
24 

Montagu Boston Invest Trust.. 
xCHy&CommercmlJrrvest.Treat.... 

92 
338 

19 112 
503 

1 
92 

99 
4 4 

93 
130 

2U 
26' 

. 

20 xDoalvestplc.. -544 - 753 84 10 1 5 121 ’ 19 xFundmvest pic................... 174 — 244 ' 90 5 4 1 118 ■ ■ 
53 xTriplevestplc... 

Morgan Grenfell Ltd. 
408 ““ 647 82 11 2 5 130 

+ ' Anglo-American Sea Ccsp-.. t t t t t t t t 
47 North Atlantic Sea Carp... 201 20 241 62 26 12 94 245 « 

Murray Johnstone Ltd. 
88 Murray Caledonian Invest. Trust.... 104 7.6* 131 57 320 1 10 94 347 

140 Murray Clydesdale Invest Trust.... 93 3.1* 129 32 590 5 4 94 243 
41 Murray Glendevcai Invest. TVust..... 209 21 265 35 500 6 9 102 255 
54 Murray Northern Invest. Trust.., ... 106 26* 142 19 290 18 34 112 235 

152 Murray Western Invest Trust. 130 3y4* 166 25 620 7 6 84 249 
Rivennoor Management Services Ltd. ‘ 

152* London Trust..... 77 7JO 117 - 58 25 _ 17 117 226 
18 Moozride Trust. 73 6.8 93 - 44 46 5 5 95 192 
65 River and MercantileTrust......... 165 7.1 226 58 24 2 16 103 243 

246 HIT and Northern... 192 4.9 241 47D 21 SO 240 72 296 
39 Ailsa Invest Trust. 61 4.3 7B 35 38 14 130 93 t 
18 Precious Metals Trust. 133 05 152 7D 64 290 84 + 

NM Rothschild Asset Management Ltd. 
20 New Court Invest TVuat.. 

J Henry Schroder Group 
288 65 372 96 1 1 2 105 i 1 

40 Ashdown Invest Trust............ 270 27 362 47 41 6 6 93 239 
54 Broadstone Invest Trust-...... 335 23 386 46 47 4 3 94 235 
90 Continental & Industrial Trust. 374 20 514 45 52 _ 3 102 239 
59 Tirana-Oceanic Trust.............. 221 3.0 160 27 61 7 5 95 251 

Stewart Fund Managers Ltd. 1 
144 Scottish Am erican Invest Ca....... 173 28 224 40 51 3 6 114 246 I 

8 Stewart Enterprise Invest. Ca. 
Throgmorton Invest Management Ltd. 

32 18 46- 41 51 8 107 1 

16 xThiDgnuxtoa Secured Growth Tcust. 187 ■- 280 100 - . - - - 158 
83 Throgmorton Trust.. .. 

Thnehp Remnant. A C°- 
157 5.9 190 100 “ - 103 264 

61 Bankers’Invest Tush. 114 5.0 155 67 23 6 4 97 247 
25 TR Australia Invest Trust.. 134 27 171 21 5 1 73 99 225 
72 TRCtty of London TknaL...;. 

TR Industrial & General Ihist. 
108 6.6 147 89 8 - 3 96 220 

306 90 46 136 60 21 12 7 103 228 
86 TR Natural Resources Invest Trust.. 191 5.0 283 ■57 30 _ 13 99 222 
58 TR North America Invest Trust. 134 3^ 161 19 80 _ 1 106 243 
65 TRParific Basin Invest Trast...... 148 15 184 11 4 68 17 101 211 
58 TR Property Invest Trust.. 

TR Technology Invest Trust.. 
TR Trustees Corporation. 

99 22 128 70 17 2 11 103 209 
197 
118 

125 
85 

28 
5.0 

176 
125 

41 
72 

36 
19 

16 
2 

5 
7 

100 
106 

250 
234 

as atdose of business on Monday 21st February 1983 

Tbtal Assets 
Jesa current 
labilities 

<*>. 7 
£miHidn 

Company 

<Z> 

ary 1983 as at 31st January 1983 

Share 
Rice 

(S) 
pence 

Ml 
(4) 
% 

Net 
Asset 
Woe 

(5) 
pence 

i Geographical Spread i 
Gearing | 
Factor 
m 

bose=100 

on NLA. V 
over 5 years 

to 31X83 
(11) 

base=100 

UK 
(6) 
% 

Nth. 
Japan 

(8) 
% 

Other 
(9) 
% 

(7) 
% 

438 38 578 41 46 8 5 93 » 
114 L4 128 12Q 88 — — 9S 223 
242 5.8 334 54 37 8 1 85 222 

.181 3.9 i 227 50 38 11 1 100 236 
156 3a 206 32 55 8 5 100 245 
t t t t t t t t t 

199 3J9 249 50 38 11 1 103 241 
139 6k2 187 72 16 — 12 102 234 
125 _ 261 100 _ _ _ 146 166 
174 3L9 245 34 41 140 11 95 230 
117 .4.4 164 55 39 2 -4 106 220 
67 3.6 89 82 46 10 12 103 224 

368 3.9 498 43 44 8 5 94 247 
143 1L8 163 100 _ — — 87 148 
151 5l8 200 69 31 — — 101 215 
127 L5 144 ICO 90 - — 100 209 

225 3.4 313 30 48Q 160 6 107 262 
95 3.6 131 28 41 230 8 101 244 
50 L9 68 4D 91 5 102 156 

113 05 122 — — 100 _ 96 T 
72 3.4 91 13 48 290 10 97 t 

83 3.9 113- 59 20 11 10 120 220 
140 3l5 187 34 44 11 11 91 f 

122ac sa 153 ac 75 22 1 2 102 227 
262 3.7- 297 54 37 5 4 100 f 

87 3.7* 114 33 ' 67 __ — 99 235 
412 05 449 — — 100 — 200 280 

95 4.7 120 48- 36 HO 5 100 269 
72 28 74 — — 100 101 f 

149 - 151 — - 100 — 95 t 
423 6.8 575 40 32 - 28 89 198 

170 6l7 246 69 18 5 8 99 208 
74 sa 93 95 4 - 1 98 t 

126 34 165 50 . 29 13 8 119 288 
112 4.2 150 56 22 5 17 105 t 
73 2.9 86 n 2 - 87 ; 104 155 
83 35 117 38 34 20 8 111 t 

■107 4.7 146 55 20 5 20 106 240 

161 62 213 99 1 99 252 
93 33 116 85 13 - 2 94 348 

360 L7 427 _2 97 _ 1 75 232 
141 6.6 188 100 _ — - 96 216 
174 . LI 207 3 — 72 25 102 226 
287 0.9* 323 5 3 92 — 92 242 

82 4.5 120 43 33 6 18 104 256 
230 42 306 26 39 19 16 91 236 
211 2.9 291 47 40 12 1 95 254 
203 42 276 63 25 5 7 98 221 

213 12 '248 20 39 17 24 122 353 
93 3.8 108 16 49 9 26 116 t 

452 1.6 419 7D 3 86 4 101 . 314 
319 22 404 32 38 13 17 126 300 
182 — 252 26Q 35 30 9 91 t 
125 ■- 174 2an 35 28 8 92 t 

264 02 352 93 2 3 2 117 285 
96 37 119 49 42 2 7 105 238 
94 31* 118 45 44 3 S 109 280 

170 2.7 196 42 51 4 3 101 299 
195 za 239 20 51 2 27 116 284 
75 38 82 42 46 — 12 111 236 

158 3 8 190 51 43 3 3 116 233 
93 34 116 58 37 — 5 - 112 249 

106 sa 126 80 19 - 1 100 -OO 

143 3.6 189 54 33 4 9 107 235 
110 32 135 48 41 - 11 108 237 

108 4.0 152 51 23 16 10 98 228 
197 30 2S4 32 58 4 , 6 102 219 
177 34 239 36 9 32 23 105 227 
185 30 249 18 ! 74 4 | 4 109 229 

124 4J0 168 55 39 5 i 1 104 245 
138 5.7 176 96 — 4 101 235 
112 42 157 48 43 4 5 104 283 
174 207 100D - - - - 180 

94 33 131 48 31 13 8 105 260 
162 2.4 215 42 48 7 3 100 259 
273 12 344 42 35 8 15 109 336 
330 52 15S 88 4 - 8 101 294 

160 6.3 203 60 34 _ 6 i 96 237 
176 5.6 235 71 25 — 4 97 244 
188 62 218 88 8 — 4 95 260 
125 5.4 153' 51 44 - 5 96 218 

ns 6.3 150 68 14 _ 28 92 229 
135 5.4 153 90 3 — 7 200 245 , 

S5 0.5 111 2in 760 ! _ 3 92 1 429 
333 52 176 32 ■ 61 — 7 300 239 
368 0.7 190 no SO 5 4 ■ no 337 
248 02 288 140 82 — 4 86 t 
28 02 29 — — 100 — 5fi t 
70 L6 98 9 88- - 3 111 271 

73 31 94 45 46 6 . 3 94 220 
111 42 139 40 48 7 5 98 258 
106 52 140 49 40 7 4 102 ! 235 
139 42 179 37 53 4 6 95 223 
146 39 188 96 1 — 3 95 i 245 
75 52 92 60 35 3 O 97 239 

161 4.7 208 61 30 • 6 3 93 259 
129 4.6 181 45 43 8 4 92 237 

223 5.1 305 52 ‘ 34 7 7 93 226 
172 ■ 37 .230 30 41 18 11 98 240 

298 
4 

213 
8Q 

134 

at 
30 
18 

-229 
90 

161 
98 
4 

140 
5 

VALUATION MONTHLY 
Affiance Dust................... 
Atlanta, Baftimcce &Chhagp .... i. 
BritishlnvestTtast. 

. first Scottish AmericanTrust....... 
• Investees Capital Tnrst. 
NewDarien QQTust. 
NcnthemAmerican Trust Oa.. 
River Hate & General Invest Trust.. 

sSavefc Prosper Linked Invest. Trust. 
.•Scottish Invest Trast... 
- ScrttishNcirthem Invest. Trust. 

Scot&h United Investors..... 
. Second Alliance Trust............ i 
Shires Investment.. 
UmtedStatefiD^entureCcrpotatkm. 
West Coast & Taras Regional. 

298 
114 
18 
12- 

5 

66 
48 

81 
53 

98 
30 
35 
4 

15 
13 

444 
55 

47 
-39 

7 
873 
62 

21 
T5 
73 
.19* 

206 
50- 

202- 

136 
58 
61 • 

BaOhe Gifford & Ca 
-■ ScottiBhMortoge&'IVust......... 

MankslaveskTrust. 
VP?nti»rhnH«m ~Rnwrgy 'TVrmfc--- 

BsilliefHflEwd Japan., ... 
MidWymi IntanaticHial Invrat Trust 

BaringBroa. & OoJLEd 
Outnich Invest Trust.. 
TtibuDs Invest’Gust.. 

Aberdeen Trust. 
.Pentland Invest ^IVust.. 

Edinburgh Fund Managers Ltd. 
Amenom Trust...... 
Crescent Japan Invest Trust....... 
General Scottish That. 

- New Australia Invest Trust. 
New Tbkvo Invest Trust... 
TOmyss Invest Thut.. 

Elecfra House Group 
<3obe Invest Trost.—. 
Temple Bar Invest Trust... 

F&C Group 
Aiiiww nweatmerifc.............. 

. CsriinallnvratTrust.. 
F&CEurotzust... 
Resign & Colonial Invest Trust. 
General lhvestcKs&Trustees....... 

: Robert Fleming Investment Mngt Ltd. 
Oaverhcuse Invest Trust. 
Fledgeling Inveataients.... 
Fleming American Invest TYust. 

GO 
24 
30 
17 
2 
2 

14 
44 
49 
16 
12. 

16 
43 
19 
25 

FI emingFar Eastern Invest Trust.. 
Fleming Japanese Invest. 'IVust 
BlemingMemntOeInvest Trust.... 
Fleming Overseas Invest Trust. 
FlendngTbchnaloev Invest 'Rust ... 
Fleming Universal Invest. Trust. 

GT Management Lid. 
BertyTrast... 
GTQobal Recovery Invest Trust... 

- GTJapen Invest Treat. 
- Northern Securities TVnst. 

xGnld Health Research Invest Trust. 
rMarine Adventure SaflingTYtsst. 

GiataxrelngeitmgntManagBBnentlid. 
xAltifuodidc.. 
Anglo ScottndihweHtTVnst.- 

NOTES TO THE TABLE 
t No date. 
x Split capital trust (capital shares). 
* Apples to OrdmaiTrA’ Ordinaiy mdy 
8 Does not indade special dividend. 
O More than one quarter in nonreqniiy investments, 
• Mora thm 20% in securities car other asaets 

induded at directacs’ valuation. 
1 for scrip iHBUi-. 

133 
33 

152- 
21 
m . 
112 

48 
S 

ai« 
9 

229 
44 
14 
12 

39 
233 

10 
57 

17' 
1A 

330. 
172 
91 
81- 
9 

44 

53 
• 51 

64 
^9 

0 
,U 
Btt- 

Investars- 
_&Gartmore Inrest TVust... 

- London & Lennox Invest Treat..... 
London & Lomond Invest Trust—.. 
London&Stratbdyde Treat.. 
Meldnim Invest Trust........... - 

Gartmore Investment (Sbouand) Ltd. 
Scottish National Tn^:. 
Gluagow Stockholders Trust. 

John Govett&Ca Ltd. ■_ 
Border & Southern StocbhcJdere Tust 

- ' General Stockholders Invest Trust.. 
Lake View Invest Trust.. 
Stockholders Invest Trust... 

Hambra Group 
Ri&sapmate TVn*.. 
cay oTOsfbrd Invent TVust... 
Hambros Invest TVust.. 

xRosedimondlm-est Trust........ . 
Henderson Administration UA 
- Witam Invest Co..... 

Elec±ric& General Invest Go.. 
GreenfiriarInvest Co.............. 
Lccnjbmd Invest Go.. ------. 

PhiHp Hill (Mannpement) Ltd. 
Gtenozal Consolidated Invest Tcust.. 
Philip Hill Invest Trost. 
Mocesate Invest TVurt.... -------- 
Nmeteen TVentjhEaght Invest Trust. 

'farfnHfcmi & Commercial Fin. Coqx Ud- 
l^axionAtiantic Invest TVust. 
NorthBritish Canadian Invest Co... . 

Ivoryj& Sime Ltd._ 
AjJandcAssets TVust.......... --. 

• British Assets Treat 
• ’ Edmbtgjdi American Assets TVust... 

Indepordent Invest Ca 
Jteren Assets Trust..* 
\jfemgReflonroes Trust.. 

BcmwortBensoo BivestmentMnit ixa. 
IbhMh AnitiHfW&GfliaalTiiat... 

‘ BnmnerInvestThrst-......... 
Charter IVtisfc&Ajtpncy.----- 
RngJtiah & Newleit Trust......... 
— “ 'InvestTVust... 

ar Adjusted for rights i 

(aj Cola, 1,3 to Sr^gnrea gqppfied by Wbod.Mflr.toirie 
Sc Co. membeas cf The Stock 
Exdtange. 
CdL 1 to nearest £hxr. Cols. 3 & 5 to 
nearest penny per share. 

Statistics aimnlatwd to date shown 
based aa latest valuation supplied 
by*hmvwnpnm«M»anHirwiem»BiliAle 

to The Stock Rxchangp. In these 
valuations listed securities are 
valued at mid-market paces and 

(b) Cols. 1,5 

unlisted at (Srecturs* vahiation. All 
revenue account items are excluded. 

(o)Col,4 Based on last declared dividend ae 

firm forecast, plus tan credit to 
nearest 01 per cent 

(d) Cols. 6 to 9 Percenters of total aaaete less enr- 
wmt tebuites 
8TB wUwgfaxI to tiie Twfpirwnt geo¬ 
graphical Hector. 

(e) CoL10 The gearing factor indicates 0m 
percentage amount by winch the net 
asset value per share mold rise if the 
value of the equity assets increased 
by 100 per cent Further explanation 
is given in tha booklet ‘Investment 
Trusts today? 

(f) Cols. 5,11 Prior charts and preference share 
ratpital deducted at market value; 
convertible stocks deemed to be 
converted; warrants treated as not 
exercised. 

INDICES OF FIVE YEAR 
TOTAL RETURN 

General Trost Average 
F.T- Actuaries All Share 
“Standard & Poors Composite 
•Capital International World 

246 
238 
190 
174 

‘Adjusted for exchange rate changes. 

(g) CdL 11 Figures supplied by ATTC Statistics 
Service, to nearest one pet cent A 
fhO description of the information 
shown in mis cohmmjs given in the 
Investment TVust Vear Book Id 
summary, the figures show the per¬ 
centage changes in the net asset 
values over the period asemrdng that 
drridends paid, fudnding tax credit; 
were ran vested in the underlying 

EXPLANATORY NOTES 
Use of total return statistics and care in interpretation 

The total return statistic, which adjusts the not asset values for dividends, 
erdndinv tax credit; distributed dunng the period, enables companies with 
substantially different capital growth and dividend polities to be more fairly 
compared. A period of five years provides a good indirection of trends and, in normal 
^ifi-nnintjwixfrii, «limM cover a traditional bull and bear market in the major stock 
markets. 

movement with other investment media, itshould always be borne in mind thatpast 
performance is not necessarily a guide to fixture achievement. 

•pnpEuntnT rpCtim figtirp ig friwnaKgjg nftOOatthecnmTTUCTceTnBntnf the 
period and records the movement between tero particular dates. Any particular total 

Haha or^atthefinal date, which generally or a 
sector of the market in which the company was interested. The geographical 
distribution of a particular company's portfolio and whether it has changed its 
investment policy should be considered m assessing its relative performance. 

companies because of the difference in capital structure; The split capital trusts have 
therefore been identified in the Thble mid are not included in the General Ttust 
Average index figure. 

Calculation of NAV 
In erderto avoid a plethora of figures and to facffitetocranmarability. the statistics of 

net asset value have been calculated cm a uniform bask whieh may, in the case of a 
particular company, differ from the corresponding figures in its Annual Report «nH 
Accounts. 

Whpe the total return statistic; ifnsed with care, priorities aivahraMe guide to past 
trpfriwwn Tahirh rtm aanat.imtpanam rf imftMiupmywMi anfriiw, CT the trust 

The net assetvalue is calculated on the■] 
deducted at market value, as 
fig coni(imtliw purpoaea. 

conceni’ basis, ie withnrio 

.. LteMlBQjftudcBlSal toest Trust-.... 
Mwdaots TVust....*.— 

Lttz&rdBaroa&CalAd. 
Reelxirr) InvraLTrast. ■ 
Bown«yTta«L... 

i( ■■ 

\^ ■ 

m 

The newlnvustcoent Trust booklet‘More for your money* will be 
published shortly, but yon can reserve your copy now. 

The booklet explains in simple everyday language howlnvestmeni 
Trusts work, the advantages they offer and what tbsy have aciueved fra* 
tiiwr BhnrphnMfiWL I 

Name- 

details ofhow you can buy their shares. 
Reserve yonr free copy today. 

To: The Secretary, 
The Association of Investment Trast Companies, 
FREEPOST, London EC2B 2JJ. Tel: 01-588 5347. 
(No stomp required if posted in the US) 

.mpy^opieaof *Mbre fiaryour money* as soon as it is available. 
(BlteXCAHmSFLEASQ 

_Address___ 

If tot are aninrcstiiaentadvise^pleaae indicate ywirprcfesakm: 

atockfarokerD accuanteatD adicitorD inHunmrahatoD baakarQ (pleaixindkidsas^pn^iicio) j 

Vy 

/ 



Your own villa on the 
Cote U'Aznr. At a price 

SS „-S“*:an>at,brd- 

■"■Vx- vV,j(gv [NICE' 

A-VnBES 

. Introducing Val dSVzur—A 
i heautifol, tranquil private estate 
with views to Cannes, Antibes 
and Nice Airport 
Your very own villa set in 
wooded parkland with its 'own 
garden, within minutes orall the 
activities which have made this 
area famous, family and friends 
can .share with > ou the spacious 

fijfdesign.. .magnificently 
appointed interior with exposed 
ceiling beams.,. and cool 
terraces lor those long, leisurely 
evenings. 

A swimming pool, tennis courts ! 
and nearby go If course too! Send 
now for ourdetailed information 
pack on these outstandingly 
economical properties - 
we invite you to our Spring 
Exhibition at the Hyde Baric 
Botel between 10 am—8 jam 
on 2 and 3 March or the 
Midland Hotel, Manchester 
between 12 noon-9.30 pm on 
9 March. 
1 -m tan n ... ii rl ilmrTrpnief 

01-589 3400 - 24 in 
hi 061834 3386 -24hr. 

Please send details on □ Sfudw\ dl* - From KF2R8.110Q □Z.Bedraom Villa-from 
1*465,000 □ 3-BedrtwmVilla-FromFFH30,000 nUeJuMVilla-FromFF74SOOO 

Tbl.ry.hnn. - 

Montpelier International 
17 Mon ipalier Street. London SWT S 

Your irnii (ioadi apurtintuit 
i n Puei^itSo(ogra nde, 

immiiio tioo: a 

Sun, Sand, Siestas 
and Space- JL/ 
RffyomNvMj 

investment 
to Grow \v d 

Thn best climate in Europe. X’tBffa- 
j\majesticvisia extending' 
from ihc Sierra to the azure 
Mediterranean. And your own 
luxury apartment on the most 
prestigious part of the Costa del SoL 

That's Sologrande. And 5r also 
lochufcs an unrivalled selection of 
sporting and leisure amrilias on 
ytmr doorstep. 

Vfeterskiing... gnir... tennis... 
windsurfing and sailing... riding... 
polo... swimming. - - clay shooting. 
In fact, something to suit you, your 
children and friends. 

And at a price that giva&stnx double 
the space. 

To find oetmore, we INVITE ynalo 
our Spring Exhibition at the flydo 
Park Hotel, be tureen 30 <ua - 8 p*i 
on 2 and 3 Mad or the Midland 
Hotel, Manchester between 12 
upon - 8.30 p» on 9 March. 

0S% 01-589 3480-24 hr. 
4SI 061834 3386 - 24 hr. 

Please sand details on Softigrande and a I 
| FREE invitation. to your Spring Exhibition. 1 

1 hnhtunr—i 3WiaanSMtMn Kacfakhh-, ^ 
scuno Li tsajm Li caooo Li Bwm** Li a 

CJXLonipdier -\ 
lnfpm/ltinn/ll I7 MonipelierSwetUndimSlVT I 

Strutt & Parker-V 
COQTCQO 13 HI Street. Batetey Square: 

t £.%*£. London wixbclAnnnogtmoffioB 

ESSEX COAST 
Burnham-on-Crouch 1 mile - London 1 hour 

The only substantial house with foreshore to 
the River Crouch on the market 
3 Reception Rooms, 5 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms 

Woodland. Paddock, Own Foreshore 
Deepwater Moorings available 

About 5 Acres 
CHELMSFORD OFFICE: 

Tindal House ■ Tol: (0205) 84684 - Ref: 2/AC/6G43 

WEST SUFFOLK 
SUBSTANTIAL 

GEORGIAN HOUSE 

renovated ro provide excellent 
accommodation ideal hotel/ 
boarding house/nursing home/ 
boarding school. Superb prin¬ 
cipal ground- and .first-floor 
rooms, together with 21 bed¬ 
rooms, in all 

9,400 SQUARE FEET 

Grounds including squash court 

3 ACRES 

Price for the whale* 
£250,000 Freehold 

DAVID BEDFORD, 
Country Property Agents. 

82 Guildhall Street. 
Bury St Edmunds. 

(0384 2822) REF:B1B78 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES 
seek luxury furnished flats or 
houses up to £350 per week. 

Usual fees required 
Phillips Kay & Lewis 

01-839 2245 
Telex: 27846 RESIDE G 

FOR SALE Chimirbo* Cotta or. Middleton 
Village. wirkseorm. Derbyshire. 
Modernism, «ne count. leaded Wants, 
roses round the door & farm yard. 
Barn con*cr,lgn Plans, garage. Boat car. 
ideal Holiday Cortaoe C2 miles Cars I ni¬ 
ton Resenolr). C26.50O or would 
swerate. Phone 062-982 4750. 

GUERNSEY. Par all your property require¬ 
ments- Seorlew Estate Asenev Ltd.. 
S La Solarle. St. Peter Port. Guernsey. 
Cl. 048t 34703. 

GUERNSEY PROPERTIES?—Tell us vour 
requirements and wr will mall by return. 
LOVELL & PARTNERS. EtL l87fl. 11. 
Smith SL. St Pater Part Tel: 0481 
23d3o> 

4- 
SFR 145,000 

Vercorin—central vatais 
winter and summer retort 

Building selling directly 
new 2$ room apartments. 63m2, 

Irving room with’ fireplace, 
bafeony faring south. 

A. Corvsscs 

3961 Vereorfa 027/558282 

PLANTATION HOUSE 

FOR RENT IN 

ST. KITTS, WJ. 
The most beautllul and peaceful 
location imaginable wuh pool and 
other facilities ot Rawlins Plantation 
inn. April 10 Occam bar. £230 weakly. 
less lor longer let. 

Telephone: 
0648 561919 lor information 

IflfiBl 

PROPERTY 

Kensingtonian 
tradition 

rlui. H 
- i 
Ti m i 

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY Advertising 

appears every Wednesday £ Saturday 
Rate £22 per single column centimetre 

BY JUNE FIELD 

THE GLEAMING spires of the marriage to Benjamin Disraeli, 
Victoria and Albert Museum continued to act as surveyor for 
and the dome of Brampton theestateuatil he washed— > 

~ ••-w 
in Thurloe Square, SW7, while inspect it * 

the rising Ismaili Centre is still Tj,e nEXt phase of the estate 
mainly behind builders' boards. Was when speculative builder 

I walked on into the busy and patron of the arts Charles 
Brampton Road where several James Freake (the son of a 
centuries ago shrub and broom coal merchant and a publican, 
once grew, to buy pastrami and he received a baronetcy in 
sesame seed, bread at the 1882), took on some of the 
Knigbtsbridge Delicatessen, ground leases in the Cromwell 
then returned to the secluded Road area (there is a GLC- 
peace of South Terrace, off plaque to him on the wall of 
Alexander Place. Here the number 21). Various other - 
tall, slender. .late-Georgian developers were granted leases 
houses are garnished with well- and by 1861. the Builder, refer- 
poLished brass knockers on ring to- the homes designed 
handsome studded doors, and by architect Charles James 
window-boxes sit at every. sQL Richardson, commented oq“tbe ..... . _ _ . _ _ . . . . 
™ - . .. •pu,„i« Tr.y.+o HnmanH fnr fire, Penod house In South Terrace, between Thurloe and Alexander This is the Thurloe Estate, extraordinary demand tor nrst- iMj,h ''«wr 'i, JBmii r->n non _ 

weU^a^or^rKMdMl- gwhojira on 3K^id£ «' Sl'jXwLlh Z 
races named for the descendants ^avouredspot . .-large■■ man-, i^how Rrfomi Act has been served. Details. Toby ChoImriey, 
of John Thurloe (1616-1668). mous decorated externally in Winkworth, 289 Brampton Itoad, SW3 (01-S89 6616) 
Secretary of State to Oliver handsome style, and more like - ^ 
Cromwell in 1652. After the modern French houses than . ___ . ... 
Restoration Thurloe was those usually seen . . market than 3 year end a £205,000. to £235,000 for 44 
accused of hl^i treason, but The coming of the railway tnsS?1 puT" ye^f unexpired leases. 
survived to live on at his pro? brought changes, but the estate .chasers are byperenitacai over On one proi^^ tise preset 
perty in Great Milton. Oxford- continued to prosper. And a survey now. Thongs that owner has served notice to 
shire. (His correspondence, when William Henry Alexander, . have been «cep^ble the freehold und^tte 
discovered in a false ceiling in whose gift to London in 1895 before sudt es a patdied roof, proristoas. of tiie Leasehofld 
the garret of his chambers in was the National Portrait or tired decor, now have to be Seform Act 1987, *s amend^ 
Lincoln's Inn. remains a major Gallery, died in 1905. he be- P«t "ght before they will go. by sections of the Housing Act 
source for the history of the queathed the estates to his albead- , , , °'r _ 
Protectorate.) cousin Sybil LasceJIes Alex- Hwises in the attractive The Department of the En- 

BRIDGE 
.E. P. C.COTTSl 

'EVEKYONE" out of swaddling 
dothes recognises; the ^occasion 
for: the hdZd-ap a no tnmp 
coofract, but I see.it constantly 
nverio^ed when - there, is -a 
tramp sidl. May I-suggest a 
thtaou^i study of this first harad 

■— .It will pay hatosome divi¬ 
dends. Then you may be able 
to do better than the inter¬ 
national who sat South: 

N 
'■ >4 

OKQS' 
O A K 10 8 S 
*.A 7. 

W ; E 
♦ KQJ10 6 4858 . 
X? 10 8 6 4 ' OA5 
♦ K Q J 10 6 

V 10 8 6 4 . . 
084 .OQJ652. 
* 10 5 4 9 6 2' 

, s 
♦ 'A 9 7 2 
CJ972' 
0 7, 

. * K Q,4 3 
With" North-South vulnerable. 

West dealt and passed. North 
bid one diamond, South replied 
with one heart, arid West com¬ 
peted. with one spade. North 
rebid two chibs. South raised to 
Three dubs and North said three 
diamonds. . Not happy about 
three no trumps, though it. is 
cold as the cards lie. South'said 
three spades, North said four 
hearts, and all passed. 

Wert led the spade Bong, 
South won, ruffed'a spade with 
the heart three,- and returned 
the King. East won and led his 
eight of spades, which forced 
dummy’s last heart. The 
declarer cashed the- Ace and 
King of diamonds, throwing his 
spade loser, and played three 
rounds of dubs.- West ruffed 
the thinl club, rind - forced 
declares- with-another spade. 
When. South led his f ourth club. 
West discarded, and East ruffed. 
Now the diamond -Queen was 
returned, and Wert had to make 
his ten of hearts, which defeated 
the contract 

A' spade must of course, .be 
ruffed - in dummy, but . the 
dedarer must not be impatient. 
He should allow the spade Ring 
to hold, ruff the spade continua¬ 
tion with the heart three, and 
return the King of hearts. East' 
wins and returns a spade, but 

Protectorate.) cousin Sybil LasceJIes Alex- Houses in *he attractive uepara^t of kk Ba¬ 
it was in 1713 with John ander. She married Lord South Terrace are sought after 

Thurloe Brace that the first George Granville Campbell, RN. if they are in good condition, 3 f 
substantial connection with 4th son of the 8th Duke of and Winkworth have-sold some 
KptonoccarrecLHemarried Argyll, to whose descendants 10 of them m the past few• 
a wealthy widow, who as pant they now belong. years. (Details of what re 
of bar dowry brought him Managing agents for the currently on offer from Mt ^ a freehold 
various parcels of land which Thurloe Estate are Cluttons, 48 Cholmeley, Winkworth,, 289 . 
included an ice 'bouse and a Pelham Street, SWT. who Brampton Road. SW3.) wSSrSSKfc 
piece of ground called Gore. although they will deal with South Terrace asking prices <ies gra-ntied on or before 18 

It was not until the Alex- enquiries prefer not to discuss appear to be around £295.000 February 1966,'« bouse will 
andean came into tiie family that attftbing to do with their for a 44-year lease of 5 bed- gome wititiu the Act if either 
tiie first step towards consider- clients. But Glutton partner room, 3 bathroom accommoda- the rateable value on 23 March 
ing development came about In Alan Crane was most helpful iron, with houses in Thurloe jggg ^ ^ mOTe ^an £200 
1818 John Alexander bought a in supplying me with a copy Square varying from that figure (£400 . if it is in Greater Lan- 
smaJJ area owned by Lord Ken- of Dorothy Stroud’s The Thur- to around £450,000 according to don), or the rateable value on , 
ssngtoiv in the angle formed by J°.e Estate, South KcnsiJigton— sire. For a large maisonette in April 1 1973 was not more than 
the junction of the roads to An account of its origin and the square Sturgis are seeking £750 (*1,500 in Greater I 
Fulham and Old Brampton, development (Country Life £149,500. and Chescerums have London).’ 
which gave him the whole of an 1965). The fascinating booklet a five bedroom house in Thur- The price for a freehold is] 
extensive wedge-shaped plot. Includes a mid-18th century loe Street, near South Horsing- m>t an. arbitrary figure, ! 

Work on the.ftrst eight houses illustration of the pub. The ton Station, for £167.500. although the Apt sets out the 
forming the south-west block of Hoop and Toy. then set among Certainly the reference to basis on which it Is determined, j 
Alexander Square began about fields and trees. Now it is all French architecture "back m valuation is complex. For advice ! 
1826. with James Bonain as °ne can do to get across 1861 must 'have been a fore- 0n the highly intricate opera-1 
builder. The architect was Thurloe Place because of the taste of thlngs to-come, because tion,- Winkworth’s have a 
understood to be the elder traffic. _'■ homes here now are partial- specialist associate, chartered 
George Godwin (1789-1863)-, Toby Cbolmeley. Winkworth larly popular with French surveyor Simon Marr — 
later to be superseded by partner at their Bnwnpton Road bankets and company execu- Johnson, MatrLIohnson and 

1 GeorgeBasevl. (Godwinbought office, reports .am active but tiyes, ' Jonathon Harvey of Stevens,. 14 -Bolton Street, 
a lease of 24 Alexander Square, somewhat frustrating property Brampton Road agents TViend London-WX; V,” 
but It is Iris bachelor son George .market . although 'generally and Fa Ike told me. “They like _ Where property is not en- 
Godwin, crchiteot, historian and sable , and with no surge in the village-like atmosphere, the franchisable, ’ siich as on the 
editor of the Builder from 1844 prices: "More people are htofc- local bistro* and. :tbe Lyeie. k. larger.houses in.ThurioeSquare 
to 1883 who is commemorated lag at places and makirig nearby.” Th^y currently'have where the rateable value Is 
by a blue plaque on the house), serious offers, but it is a much two houses on offer in Alexan- £1,900 to £2,000. a longer lease 

Basevl (1794-1845). related by more sophisticated and demand- der Place at prices between can usually be negotiated. 

'‘ declarer Is. itt command. He 
wins with hk Ace. «*«■ tim t 
heart Queen, then die two top ■ 
diamonds. discarding- »is 
remaining spade, and ciesses to 
itand with a drib to cash Jus 
Knave of hearts. Then he nnri 
riubs, allowing West to make a ’ 
trump-trick at some later 

I: OTi afndtf lhat thw hand, 
whidi occurred iff a rubber the 
other afternoon, beais «>nw 
rtsemhlance to an example I 
gave ozi New'Year’s Day, but I 
fed this Avoidance Play is very 
important, and so constantly 
missed "by declarers who are 
either ignorant, of-its existence 
or too lazy to employ it 

N 
+ 10 9 
<?Q75 
o A 7 2 
4 Q 9 6 4 3 

w £ 
♦K7853 *J842 
t? .J 10 6 3 . ' <7 9 4 
0843 .0 X9-0 
+ 2 A A 10 8 7, 

s: 
♦ A" Q 

. OAK82- 
O Q J 10 5 
* K J 5 

'At game all South' dealt and 
bid two no trumps, and North 
raised to three. West led the . 
five of spades, and East's Knave 
was taken by the Queen. Every- ) 
thing seemed set fair, so the 
declarer led his King of dubs. 
East took at once, and returned 
the two of spades to dear his 
partner’s suit Winning with the 
Ace, the declarer cashed the 
club Knave, and West showed 
out. This was a blow, but South 
was not beaten yet He cashed 
Ace, Queen, and King of hearts, • 
hoping to find them breaking 
3-3. _ This hope did not 
materialise, ao he cashed Queen 
and Knave of dubs, on which 
Wert discarded two diamonds. 
South then led the diamond 
Queen, but when. Wert produced 
the eight, be knew that West 
had no more diamonds, so he 
went up with dummy’s Ace to 
avoid going two down. 

Avoidance lands the contract. 
At trick two declarer crosses to 
the heart Queen, and leads a 
dub. If East plays the Ace, he 
establishes four tricks in the 
suit for South; if he ducks. 
South wins with the King, and 
then switches to diamonds, 
finessing the Queen. The finesse 
loses, but the contract is safe 
with two spades, three hearts, 
three diamonds, and one club. 

Mate for £20,000 
CHESS 

LSOMARD BARDEN 

Derisively opening lines of 
attack which soon overcome 
Black's improvised defences, 

24.,-BxB: 25 QxKP ch. K-Q2; 
26 QxB, Q-B2; 27 Q-B5 ch. K-K2; 

ALBERTGATE COURT 
LONDON SWl 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE - OVERLOOKING HYDE PARK 
Outstanding, lnxmiously appointed flats all decorated to a high standard plus a 

sensational penthouse, in this superbly refurbished blodc occupying an unrivalled 
. . position in London’s most fashionable area^Jose to Hatreds. - 

Each flat comprises 4 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, 3 reception, rooms, fully fitted . 
. Idtchen/breakfest room. Independent gas fired central heating and‘hot water systems. 

Balconies. Video entryphone- Lift. Uniformed porterage andstore rooms. 

99 Year Leases now available ~ \ . V- 

~ • Pricesfcom£325,000^£460,000 

W 

20 Grosvenor Hill, Berkeley Square, London WI. Telephone: 01-499 8644 

Bentwaters, Nr. Ipswich, Suffolk 

A UNIQUE INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 
300 newly-built houses and flats 

- leased by (he United States Government 

■ FREEHOLD AND LONG LEASEHOLD REVERSIONS FOR SALE 
with excellent future rental and/or capital growth 

PRICES FROM £6,000 

Brochure and fuU, information from 

6 ARLINGTON STREET, ST. JAMES’S, LONDON SWIA IRB 

Telephone: 01-493 8222 Telex: 25341 

SCOTLAND 
ARGYLLSHIRE . 

Holiday?? Coma to tha beautiful. 
Highlands of Scotland. Wo C*n oftar 
a wide range oi self-Miartng 
cottages, lodges and caravans In 
soma cl the moat maghificant 
counnysldo in Briiatln. with 9 
variety of leisure activities—fishing, 
bearing, hiU walking, pony rrakfcing. 
etc. Unspoilt locations with that 
quality of "get sway from it all." 

Far brochure pint* apply tha 
■ Were Highland Estates Office 

21 Stevenson Strut. Oban. 
Argyll PA34 ENA/ . 

Telephone: Oban (0631) 63617. 

PORTUGAL 
SAN PEDRO ESTORIL 

Superbly furnished, immaculate . 
, 5-bedroom, 3-balhroom villa on 

1.200 sq m. Professionally 
landscaped garden, pool, sea and 

coastal view. $300,000. 

For derails plaate util: 
Pern (France) E01.68-45 from 9-12am 

i- 
ir 

31 
Spa 

- BRANCA5TER 5TAITHE 

NORTH'WEST NORFOLK 

Superb , modem 4 bedroom quality 
buik residence in 2 acres of garden 

unds. Marsh sido of main road. 
* iiMT -7 ;»i J 

end Scale Head bird sanctuary. 
Access lo raaervad mooring. WB287. 

£86,000 • Turnbull & Co. Walla . 
Tail (0328) 710124. 

nnuiuninw ° 
waeks available from existing owners at 
our- famous resorts— Locn Rannoeh *od 
Forest Hills (Scetlandl and Pias Taloarth 
(Wales). Contact Jonn Coxhead. Resales 
Manager. Barratt MUttSOwnarsAip a 
Hotels Ltd. 8 Half Moon Stj London 

. TcfL ,<HriS2S. Z7a1.. __ 
1 London Life. 
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; Opep for safe to foreigners 

FOR SALE 
In Col des Mosses (Vaud) 

FANTASTIC CHALETS 
IN DUPLEX 

4-5 rooms’ 
. -. Sfr. 398.000.- .' . 
*gara** Sfr. 20JXJ0.-) 

BEAUTIFUL 
APARTMENTS 

2 and 3-5 rooms 
for Sfr. 197,000.- and 

Sfr. 298,000- 
(garage: Sfr. 25,000.-) 

Furer SJL Agence immobiil6re 
Service des ventes _ 
38, av. des Alpes 

a-1820 MONTREUX 
Tel. (&r 62 54 11 

FOR SALE 
An exeeptionally spadoue 9 Room 

Family Fm apposite the 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
Kensington, London 

THE'FLAT is AVAILABLE FOR 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION 

S DOUBLE-BEDROOMS 
4.RECEPTION ROOMS 

SUPER SIZED KITCHEN 
BREAKFAST room 

Loses 80 yean approx. 

Price: £395,000. 

r The .block provides 24-hour 
Ponerags. Lilt. EtrtryFhene. Cantral 

Heating, Constant Hot Warar.A 
Resident Pet*mg . 

P/pparry Consultants^ 
BRIAN HARVET A STEPHOl LEIGH 
2Z Blenheim Termee^Landon. NWS 

. .Tel: 01-328 7133/01-338 5738 
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Holy Year draws 
the visitors -• _ f 

BY JAMES £UXrTON 
- V * “ • 

AT -next month, on March 25, Pope John 
Paul wiil-formaHy inaugurate Holy Year, which he 
decfoi^iuuxpectedly late last year to mark the 1950th 
anniversary oftherdeath ofChrist. 

m 

The .~ ■: .hoteliersand 
restaurateurs , of‘ Rome, 
heirs to . 'Us tradition going 
back iwb; and. a;, half, thou-. 
sand yearSr are bracing 
themselves. for a vast inr 

■ flux of tourists, and the 
Italian authorities are 

• overlooking the disruption 
. Holy Year could cause to 

an already “congested . city 
and. fixing.'thein.eyes in-, 
stead on the -hope of a 

- record year’ for ' Italian 1 
tourism. 

During the last Holy Year in 
1975, some Sm pilgrims came to 
Rome, and the optimises, con¬ 
sidering the"special appeal of 

. the present Pope, are exporting 
• rittwc this year. But. unlike 
-jn-1975, the PojSe has said that 
Catholics all over-the world can 

. obtain the special Holy Year 
' indulgence hot Just in Rome but 

in their, own dioreses, so there 
. .will be less reason' to' come to 

1 Rook —' and precious little 
time Has "hjeen ..left 'fbr the 
organisation of such a massive 
pilgrimage. " 

Even so, many European and 
especially' Polish pilgrims can 
be expected in Italy this year. 

Tourism in .Italy was-already 
reviving after two rather .lean 
years in 1980 arid 1981. By 1 
September of last year more 
than 16m foreigners had 
streamed across the borders and 
through the airports of the 
country—almost as many as 
entered Italy in. the whole of 

■ x • 1981a -• \ j.-- .. ■ 
More tourist, nights had been 

accumulated by that time— 
some 92.4m—than the total- for 
1981. Direct earnings from 
foreign tourism amounted to 
L10,700bn (fabnj last, year— 
against L8,500bn the year 
before. 

Year-by-year comparisons, 
however, obscure the point that 
Italy has probably the biggest 
tourist industry in the world, 
and with good reason. There 
have been few periods in his¬ 
tory when people have not 
poured into Italy from the 
colder parts of Europe and 
elsewhere to see the natural 
and man-made wonders of this 
country. 
.Now Italy offers almost 

everything that a visitor could 
Want: some of the world's finest 
cities and art treasures, beaches 
to cater both for those who 
want crowds and those who pre¬ 
fer solltudt, mountains and 
.lakes with demonstrably more 
sunshine than their more nor¬ 
thern equivalents, excellent 
and usually inexpensive food 
and.-wine and a way of life 
which, while advancing, has not 
lost touch with basic values 
such as the family and the need 
to adapt things to a human 
scale. 

All this is- a drastic correc¬ 
tion of the trend during much 
of the 1970s when the arts were 
often neglected, museums were 
frequently shut for lack of staff 
and opera houses were eternally 
cn strike, The same correction 
is beginning to occur in the 
organisation of foreign tourism, 
which was so ably promoted in 
the 1960s .but then, -allowed to 

decline. 
More effort is being made by 

the Ministry of Tourism and 
the state tourism authority 
EMIT to promote Italy abroad. 
Sig Nicola Signorello, the 
Tourism Minister, recently 
visited West Germany to try to 
dissuade Germans from staying 
at home this summer, and has 
repeatedly warned Italian 
hoteliers and restaurateurs to 
keep their prices down to the 
target inflation rate of 13 per 
cent — against the current rate 
of 16 per cent. ENTT Is at last 
to get a badly-needed injection 
of new funds! 

Milan Fair 
Both the authorities and 

hoteliers like to see a lengthen¬ 
ing of the tourist season in 
Italy, and the staggering of 
Italian school and works holi¬ 
days to prevent the appalling 
congestion that builds up on 
autos trade and beaches in 
August. 

In order to have better 
exchange of supply and demand 
among the private sector 
operators an international 
market now takes place each 
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year at the Milan Fair — the 
Borsa Inbemazionale di 
Turisimo which this year ended 
on February 22. 

It is rather difficult to 
imagine that tourism in Italy 
will ever be centrally managed 
with the efficiency of a country 

"starting out on it for the first 
time. The tourist industry is 
too diverse and Italians are 
traditionally weak on central 
organisation. 

Lack of co-ordination and 
control is certainly responsible 
for the near destruction of 
hundreds of miles of coastline 
both on the Adriatic and the 
Tyrrhenian seas in ill-planned 
summer resorts, many of which 
appeal only to Italians. But it 
does mean that individual 
cities and regions can present 
themselves as they want — and 
diversity is one of the great 
attractions or Italy. 

The remarkable thing about 
the Italians is that despite re¬ 
peated invasions either by 
foreign troops or visitors they 
have developed no resentment 
against them. Instead they have 
developed a professionalism in 
the handling of visitors, 
whether in the' tiny village 
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can be found in Italy from skiing to an unsurpassed 
Holy Year which starts next month provides another unique attraction 

trattoria or the luxury resort, 
that virtually ensures that 
nothing will go wrong. This is 
partly because they cater 
primarily to Italian customers 
with exacting standards. 

People decide whether or not 
to visit a country on the basis 
of a mixture of hard economic 
fact and subjective reasoning. 
Italy suffered from a poor 
image at the end of the 1970s 
and until early 1982, when so 
many of the reports from the 
country were about terrorism 
(culminating in the attempted 
assassination of the Pope in 
May 1981). or strikes. 

The bad earthquake in the 
south in November 1980 
obtained frank television cover¬ 
age (of a kind usually fobiddezi 
in other countries hit by earth¬ 
quakes) and so showed much 
of the darker side of Italian 
life that most foreigners were 
unaware of. 

If Italy’s image is better 
now, it is probably partly be¬ 
cause of the spectacular release 
in January 1982 of General 
James Dozier, an American 
general kidnapped by the Red 
Brigade. With that, the myth 

mt 

St Peter’s, Rome. More than 8m visitors are expected during Holy Year 
Tarry Kirk 

of the invincibility' of left-wing 
terrorism finally crumbled. 
Hundreds more terrorists have 
been captured and even some of 
left-wing terrorism's most 
hardened leaders have pro¬ 
nounced it finished. 

In 1981, foreigners were com¬ 
plaining that Italy, with its 
high inflation rate, was becom¬ 
ing expensive, especially com¬ 
pared to other southern 
Mediterranean destinations like 
Yugoslavia, Greece and Spain. 
But devaluation of the lira in 
the winter of 1981-82 again 
made Italy reasonably inexpen¬ 
sive for West Germans, who 
accounted for 44 per cent of all 
foreign tourists in Italy last 
year, while the steep drop of 
the Italian currency against the 
dollar and to some extent 
against sterling made Italy 
more attractive to North 
American and British visitors. 

Italy needs tourism especially 
badly at the moment, as it 
suffers from chronic current 
account balance of payments 
deficits and is heavily indebted 
abroad. The published figures 
almost understate Italy's real 
economic gains from foreign 
tourism: there are plenty of 
places where people stay which 
do not register all their guests 
with the police, in order to 
avoid tax and the figures in¬ 
evitably omit the purchases 
which tourists make—of shoes, 
clothes, ceramics, jewellery and 
so on, proof that only countries 
with sophisticated economies 
really benefit from tourism. 

The benefit is not evenly dis¬ 
tributed. The north and centre 
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of the country where 60 per 
cent of the ppoulation lives get 
about 85 per cent of the visitors. 
The four regions which get 
most tourists are the Veneto 
(which from the tourist point 
of view, aesthetes should 
realise, means not just Venice 
and the Paltadian villas, but 
teeming coastal resorts, heavily 
frequented by Germans, and 
skiing villages), Trentino-Alto 
Adige, which has some of Italy's 
best winter and summer moun¬ 
tain resorts. Emilia-Romagna 
(for its coastal riviera) and 
Tuscany. 

Part of the authorities' 
current drive to improve Italian 
tourism is devoted to persuad¬ 
ing more people to go to the 
south of Italy, where the climate 
is better, especially in spring 
and autumn, where there is 
plenty' to see.' and where 
deserted beaches are far moro 
common. 

Concessions 
The south suffers the dis¬ 

advantage of distance, especially 
for travellers by road—despite 
♦he toll-free autostrade south of 
Salerno and the reintroduction 
of petrol coupons last year, with 
extra concessions for travellers 
to the south. 

The Government has an 
enormous L1.000bn programme 
lo restore and improve many of 
the monuments in the south, 
then create special itineraries 
devoted to single themes, link¬ 
ing, for example, all the Greek 
and Norman sites. 
• All this is part of a broader 
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effort to restore and in man 
cases rescue much uf Italy 
cultural and historical heritac 
—front the ravages of atm« 
spheric pollution, the effect c 
too many visitors or jii: 
neglect. Enormous sums at 
to be spent in Rome to sal vac 
something of the Roman mom 
ments of (he city, in man 
cases already ruined by polh 
lion, to encourage mo: 
archaeological excavation an 
to open up pans of th» Roma 
Forums by closing mam row. 
to traffic. 

Famous buildings in th 
north are to be repaired 
Government expense, while th 
interminable work or eieanin 
and restoring Italy's at 
treasures goes on. often wit 
stunning results as in ibo cas 
of the recently re-displ3ye 
paintings by Botticelli i 
Florence, which have bee 
quite transfigured. 

There are moves to improv 
Italy’s many but often run-dow 
museums, where it is said th? 
only a third of the 35m piece 
are actually on show an 
another quarter are exhibite 
in rooms that are closed to th 
public. In response to som 
mysterious urge there has bee 
an explosion of enthusiasm fo 
the arts in the past few year 
wilh far more concerts an 
exhibitions, and a concerte 
effort by almost every Italia 
city, big or small, to put o 
concerts, films and even stree 
circuses in squares and cour 
yards in the hot summer month 
—usually heavily subsidised i 
not free altogether. 
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Do you like nature, the seaside and wide open, silent spaces? 
Would you like an island of peace, right in the middle 
of the Mediterranean Sea? 

The island of Nuragtie, splendid beaches, folklore and gastronomy, is waiting for you 
Particular incentives in low season. Discount for car ferrying, 
free group excursions by coach. 

AND DISCOVER SARDINIA! 
Holidays all the year round. 

information: 
Ente Sardo Industrie Turistiche 
Via Mameli, 95 09100 CAGLIARI (Italy) 
TeL 668522 - Tlx 7901341 
or by your Travel Agency 

ITALIAN STATE TOURIST OFFICE (E.N.I.T.) 
: ^ PRINCES STREET - LONDON W1A 7RA - TEL. 4081254 
47, MfeRRlON SQUARE - DUBLIN 2 - TEL. 766397 - TLX 31682 El 

4FdR¥OUR 
holidays 

ADDRESS 
YOURSELF TO: 

& -vIM^O WWAOUSE 
.• a ROAD 

ft-. . \ cr9 ill 
'J';-TEL'Ot-^68 0877 

C.I.D. TRAVEL 
45-46 NEW BOND STREET 
LONDON W1Y 9HB 
TEL. 01-499 9735 

COSMOS 
COSMOS HOUSE 
1 BROMLEY COMMON 
BROMLEY, KENT BR2 9LX 
TEL 464 3444 
TLX 896458 

COSTA SMERALDA HOLIDAYS 
70 OLD BROMPTON ROAD 
LONDON SW7 
TEL. 01-493 8303 
TLX 917322 

HOLIDAY CLUB INTERNATIONAL 
PONTINENTAL 
ST. PETER'S ROAD 
BOURNEMOUTH BH1 2NT 
TEL, 0202 -293131 
TLX 41269 

FRED. OLSEN TRAVEL 
11 CONDUIT STREET 
LONDON W1R0LS 
TEL 491 3760 
TLX 263670 

PANORAMA TRAVEL 
PANORAMA HOUSE 
S9A CHURCH ROAD. 
HOVE, SUSSEX BN3 2BA 
TEL 273-730281 
TLX 87461 

MAGIC OF SARDINIA 
RUSSELL CHAMBERS 
LONDON WC2ESAW 
TEL 01-379 7314 
TLX 23292 

VENTANA 
56 HIGH STREET ' - 
EWELL SURREY KT171SQ 
TEL 01-394 0744 
■nxjaan7p 

QUO VADIS LTD. 
243 EUSTON ROAD 
LONDON NW1 
TEL 388 7588 
TLX 25126 

BLUESKIES 
5 STEPHENS GREEN 
DUBLIN 2 
TFf. 717751. •_ 
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THOMSON TRAVEL 
GREATER LONDON HOUSE 
HAMPSTEAD ROAD 
LONDON NW1 7SD 
TEL Ql-387 9321 
TLX 261123 . 

SUNBOUND 

DtfL,Nir0NSTRECT 
TEL 713122 
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Treasures receive a spring clean 
THE ITALIAN Ministry of 

Culture and Environment is 

moving ahead with an 

unprecedented drive to restore, 

improve and ^Literally spruce 

up the artistic monuments Uiat 

make up Italy's unrivalled 
cultural and economic heritage. 

Best known, because of the 
publicity, are or course the 
impressive restoration of 
Leonardo's Last Supper in 
Santa Maria della Crazie in 
Milan and the radical project, 
designed by Rome's superin¬ 
tendent of ancient monuments 
involving that city’s priceless 
antiquities. 

A total of over 5130m Is to be 
spent by 1S85 to clean up the 
city’s smog-damaged monu¬ 
ments and to start work on new 
excavations and to plan to turn 
a vast area spreading from the 
Roman and Imperial forums in 
downtown Rome to, eventually 
The anuu-nl Appian Way. into 

an extensive archaeological 

park. 

The Rome project designed 
by Superintendent Adriano la 
Regina also includes an impres¬ 
sive restruciuring project for 
the city’s collection of ancient 
art. In recent years visitors 
have been able to see only 
about 10 per cent of the monu¬ 
mental collection of the 
National Museum of Rome, 
located alongside the Baths of 
Diocletion. 

The huge Palazzo Massimo 
across the street has now been 
bought to house part of the 
collection and the 100 priceless 
Roman statues of the Ifth 
century Luduvisi collection are 
soon to be moved to the 
Quirioale Palace, former home 
of popes and kings and today 
the official residence of the 
Italian President. 

In addition, the ministry has 
purchased a no liter late renais¬ 
sance palace. the Palazzo 

AT CORTINA 
D’AMPEZZO 
invest and make your holiday at 

GRAND HOTEL TRECROCI 

To buy shares of CORTINA TRE CROCI S.p.A. means: 
• lo have ai your disposal for your holiday in the 
period chosen, your hotel-unit ta suite) at the Grand 
Hotel Tre Croci at Cortina. A hotel of first category 
and among the most prestigious in ail the Dolomites 
• to enjoy all the services of a hotel of international 

standing at price of cost 
• not to have any problem connected with the 

administration of a building 

• to dispose of an immediate income arid also a 
revaluation of your investment by the increase of 

value of Cortina real estate 
• PRICES STARTING FROM LIT. 3.961.000 for 

a ten days’ period 
• Certified balance sheets by Arthur Andersen & Co. 

For fuH documentation please apply to: _ 

COMind Vd'-i'iJ-? it I p’ 
Passu Tie- Cro-’j f 

Curt:.:a -j -i:i ^ 
T“l O-i.’o j tit - J.VJ * 

Altenips near Piazza N a von a. 
which at is hoped will serve as 
a future showplace for the 
magnificent 19th century 
Toriom'a collection of ancient 
Roman art. 

The collection is private, still 
in Lhe hands of the family of 
the same name, and has been 
inaccessible to the public ever 
since the Torlonaas c’tk'ed their 
Trastevere museum — . con¬ 
verted into several dozen luxury 
apartments — and the priceless 
artworks were relegated lo the 
cellars. The ministry has begun 
a lawsuit to expropriate the 
statues or, if all else fails, lo 
buy them. 

The impressive undertakings 
in Rome — with money first 
appropriated by Sig Gddo 
Biasini, former Republican cul¬ 
ture minister and then 
expanded by his dynamic suc¬ 
cessor, Christian Democrat 
Vincenzo Scolii (who. regret¬ 
tably for the arts, has moved 
to another post) are by no 
means the only novelty- in the 
world of official Italian artistic 
endeavours. 

Linder Sig Scotti’s leadership 
two other largenacale projects 
were set in motion which art 
experts. archaeologists and 
tourists can only hope will 
receive the same attention from 
the new minister, Sig Nicola 
Vemola. also a Christian Demo¬ 
crat but perhaps not blessed 
with Scctti's widely-acknow¬ 
ledged managerial talents. 

The first of these two projects, 
approved last autumn, is a five- 
year plan for monuments in the 
Italian south that will cost a 
estimated Ll.OOObn ($716m). a 
large part of which will be 
financed by the Cassa per H 
Mezzofiiomo and a lesser 
amount by the Ministry for 
Tourism. 

The project, in fact, is gen¬ 
erally referred to as the 
“tourist itineraries,’’ encompass¬ 
ing as it does an ambitious blue¬ 
print for the restoration of 
existing monuments. new 
excavations, the establishment 
or improvement of museums. 
libraries and archives and, 
where possible, improvement of 
tourist facilities and infrastruc¬ 
ture. 

The main twist is that The 
nine so-called itineraries, rather 
than geographical in nature, 
have been organised "thematic¬ 
ally,” with principal emphasis 
on historical and artistic 
periods. 

Thus we have " Magna 
rirecia’* (monuments in Sicily, 
Calabria. Apulia and Basili¬ 
cata). “The Phoenicians and 

the Carthaginians" (in Sicily 
and Sardinia). Lhe “Transu- 
manza ” (monuments in lhe 
Abruzzo, the Molise and 
Apulia; “from Virgil ro Homer", 
i involving the ancient monu¬ 
ments in places m southern 
Lazio and northern Campania 
mentioned m the Aeneid and 
the Odyssey, as well as 
mediaeval coastal fortifica¬ 
tions). and " Earth Dwellings," 
church and dwelling caves ia 
Apulia and Barilicata. 

The • remaining four 
itineraries are “ The capitals of 
the Baroque,” in the context of 
which some L50bn worth of 
restoration is planned in 
Naples,. AveHino. Materdoraini. 
Lecce, Matcra. Paclula and 
Salerno “ along ihe Via Appia,” 
from Rome lo Brindisi “ Byzan¬ 
tine and Norman-Swabian 
culture.'1 concentrating on 
castles, churches, monasteries 
and fortifications in seven 
southern Italian regions and 
finally, "the Roman villas of 
the Imperial age.” where funds 
will be spent to restore and 
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preserve Roman palaces kike the 
residences of Augustus 2nd 
Tiberius in Capri. Tuberius' 
palace in Sperlonga. Diocletian's 
residence on rhe lake of 
Sabaudia. Hadrian’s palace in 
Tivoli and others in the Alban 
hills east of Rome. 

The second project, approved 
by CEPE (the interministerial 
commission for economic plan¬ 
ning) on December 12. calls for 
important works of restoration 
in churches, palaces and ether 
monuments of central 2nd 
northern Italy. The so-called 
“ special project." as. it has 
been dubbed, will cost a total 
of I^60bn. with UKbn already 
allocated for 1982 although 
work has yet to begin. 

This involves a total of 25 
separate projects that officials 
of the culture ministry say 
'* will save from deterioration 
an enormous part of our artistic 
heritage." One of the reasons 
why Sig Scorti was able to drum 
up the necessary financial sup¬ 
port for the project was the 
provision calling for the 
creation of some 5.000 jobs for 
first-time job seekers. But it 
also has undeniable artistic 
merit. The list of projects is 

extremely impressive, all the 
more so because high on the list 
are some of Italy’s most 
important—and long neglected 
—historical and religious monu¬ 
ments. 

For example, some L20bn is 
to be spent in Venice, at least 
half on the famous and now un¬ 
used Arsenate, where cultural 
centres and artisans' training 
schools are to be installed. The 
rest will go to restoring monu¬ 
ments on the abandoned islands 
of tiie lagoon, on the St Mark's 
complex (basilica, library, 
archives), on the Ca’ d’Oro 
gallery and on the convent of 
the Frari. 

Elsewhere in the’ Veneto 
region, drastic steps are to be 
taken to preserve the rapidly 
deteriorating Venetian villas 
located largely between Verona 
and Belluno. There are some 
3,000 of these, including 
Petrarch's house in the Eugan- 
ean hills and the Palladian 
villas along the Po dells. 

The famous Charterhouse of 
P2rma, known in Italy as the 
Ceriosa, is also due for some 
revamping. Some L5bn have 
been put aside to repair 
columns, pavements, plaster 
and several crumbling walls. 

A huge sum of L28bn has 
been set aside for restoration 
work on ancient Etruscan 
necropoli in a vast area stretch¬ 
ing from the Tiber valley to the 
Florentine hinterland and on to 
the Po delta. New excavations 
are planned in Etruscan cities 
like Veio. Cerveteri Vulci and 
Tarquinia in tiie southern areas, 
and in Spina and Marzabotto 
further north. 

For Rome, the special pro¬ 
ject plans immediate facelifts 
for famous monuments like the 
Pantheon. Santa Maria in Tras¬ 
tevere. Santa Maria della Pace, 
San Michele and the Barberini 
and Spada palaces. Six other 
monuments will be chosen for 
19S4. 

Monuments included in other 
areas are. in Lombardy, the 
Castello of Vigevano and Santa 
Maria della Vittoria in Pied¬ 
mont. Racconigi Castle and, in 
Turin the Venaria Reale in 
Emilia-Romagna, the Estensi 
gardens in Ferrara, the pottery 
museum of Faenza. the 
archaeological park and the 
Palace of Theodorie in Ravenna. 

Work on the special project 
is expected to last from four 
to six years and is scheduled 
lo get underway as soon as the 
CTPE officially communicates 
its authorisation of the project 
to the ministry'. 
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Where simplicii 
freshness count 
THAT ITALIAN cuisine is 
good is a secret to nobody. Bat 
the final accolade bas now 
come from international 
dieticians in learned papers: 
that in nutritional terms, the 
Mediterranean diet (or Italian 
in other words) is just above 
the healthiest on the face of 
the planet 

In technical terms, we are 
told that the balance achieved 
between olive oil based eook- 

. ing, an abundance of 
vegetables and fruit, and the 
carbohydrates contained in 
pasta does the trick. The 
relative scarcity of animal fats 
and the freshness of the 
ingredients apparently ensure 
that Italians, Greeks and other 
southern Europeans eat much 
more sensibly (and all other 
things being' equal stand to 
live longer) than their north 
European counterparts: 

More than any . other 
industrialised country, Italy 
has resisted the “fast food" 
scourge of . the latter , half of 
the 20th century. Only in a 
few places like Milan are the 
elsewhere all conquering ham¬ 
burger bars to he found. 

Part of the answer is lhe 
fundamental conservatism 
of the people, rooted in deep 
local Loyalties: another 
explanation of coarse may he 
that Italy has long had fast 
foods of its own: the slices of 
“ pizza rnstlca,” and the 
tempting array of snacks to be 
found in the average “ tavola 
eaida ” or self-respecting bar. 

All of the above of course is 
simply further justification to 
go to Italy. Tbe visitor should 
not expect to find food in the 
richness nor elaboration of 
France. It is far harder in.. 
Italy to hit upon the unforget¬ 
table (and unforgettably good 
value) meal by pure .chance In 
a small town that he can find 
north of the Alps. Bnt the 
traditions on which modem 
French cooking Is founded 
were brought there from Italy 
and it is perhaps no accident 
that Frances “ nonvelle 
cuisine ” respects those values 
of simplicity' and freshness 
which remain the basic tenets 
of a good meal in Italy. 

If these two qualities, and 
pasta, are the constants of 
Italian cooking, the choice is 
enormous. The charm of Italy 
is the variety of its regions, 
and that goes for the country’s 
food as well. It is not to 
deride the south to say that, 
as a broad rule of thumb, 
cooking will tend to be more 
refined the furthfer north you 
go. 

Arguably the subtlest and 
most elaborate dishes are to 
he found in the three northern 
regions of of Piedmont — 
heavily influenced by France 
—followed by Lombardy and 
the Veneto. The secret every¬ 
where is to choose the local 
specialities. 

In the south, notably Sicily, 
this obviously means fish. 
Together with the rich sweet 
pastries. Naples is said to be 
the home of pasta, but its 
region of Campania, along 

with Puglia on the Adriatic 
coast offer the delights of the 
finest mozzarella cheese. 

In Rome, Venice and along 
the coasts, fish again Is the 
order of tbe day. Although its 
relative price has Increased 
enormously as the Mediter¬ 
ranean bas become more 
polluted and . over-fished.- 
Restaurants are by Jaw now 
obliged to specify whether the 
fish they oflTcr is fresh or 
frozen . Almost everywhere 
though, it will be prepared. 
differently, as will be the- 
pasta which precedes it. 

In general, moreover, the 
visitor from'Britain or other 
European countries wilf be. 
pleasantly surprised by prices 
Eating out in Italy is.. an 
everyday event, and in Rome 
it is still hard to spend more 
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than £30 for a first-class meal 
for two, except in a luxniy . 
restaurant. For half that sum - 
or less, an excellent meaf with 
wine can usually be obtained. 
Florence, Milan and Venice 
are as a rule more expensive. 
than tbe capital, but with care 
need not be nriqans. 

As-most discerning Italians 
would be ready to admit, the_ - 
country's wines mostly do not 
touch the heights of those of ; 
Franc £ either. But the gap 
unquestionably is narrowing. 
Not so many years ago the 
ordinary traveller about Italy, 
sampling the local wines with 
tittle discrimination in unpre¬ 
tentious restaurants, might be 
confronted by some nasty 
surprises—but much less 
frequently today. 

Those acid-tasting, pecu¬ 
liarly coloured concoctions-of 
dubious, .provenance are far 
less to be'fonnd. The average ' 
tabie wine is now likely to* be . 
perfectly drinkable. and 
eminently cheap. The Judg¬ 
ment is trner still for wine' 
bought In shops, whether pre¬ 
bolt led or on tap (literally. 

x vino sfuso or M loose win.e 
The latter, is almost always 
exceptionally good value, the '. 
former now subject to much ' 
higher quality control 'than.'- 
previously. 

As the biggest wine pro¬ 
ducer in the world. Italy has 
realised that with due care, it . 
has an export winner. In fact - 
sales abroad, helped by the 
price advantage against 
Freneb wines, have risen, very, 
sharply in recent years.. The 
DOC (Denomitmzione dl : 
O rig Inc Controilata) system— 
the eountrys equivalent of 
France’s Appellation Con- ’ 
troI£e—is becoming mueh 
more widespread, ■ as - pro- -', 
ducers realise that, quality, - 
not quantity, is the key to 
success. 
• This is to say'nothing of 

rA the really exeefleat wines 
. from Italy which match ahnwf 

’ anything -which France tan 
'offer, : Among theythese 
include.-the noble, wines of 

■- Piedmont hi -north western 
* Italy br Bartrio ahd Bar- 

haresco; heavy (up to: 1X&.. 
degrees alcohol-content} *hd 
beairtitnly balanced .wines 
which come from small, care- 
fully : prescribed,, districts 
around’AJha to the south of 
Turin.:. . J:' 
: TbCn tbere we wines like 
BruneB from Tuscany, which 

. can eammand prices of «P to 
; j2ff‘;per bottle or more for 
. the'-best year^-.- Alr of tfiem 

qualify as exceptional in. any 
company. 

Another area Ift which Italy 
. has made great ... strides 
..recently fa that of.sparkling 

. wines. The country has long 
been : v gripped . hy Wfne 
snobbrnTr ■ -which - made . It, 
rather absurdlyr the biggest 
single importer of French 
champagne, despite Italy’s 
own huge range of Spumami. 
This, too. is changing, perhaps 

• in some measure due to the 
Wine wars with France which 
may have induced greater 

, patrlotlsnr. among Italy’s 
. imbibers. . ? ’■ 

At an official- level this is 
certainly the case. Alitalia, 
the national airline now only 
serves Italian sparkling wines,- 

. as does President Pertini at'- 
Quirtnale Enlace official recep- 

, tions.. Rightly^ so, for the- 
. local prodneu increasingly 

oHea the' result ' of - tiie 
methode champenoiae tech¬ 
nique, has little or nothing to 
envy the average French, 
champagne for. 

Reasons of ’ space predude, 
mention of the host of other 
fine wines itoni almost every 
region or Italy, but particu¬ 
larly the Veneto in the north 
east. Emilia Romagna. Lazio, 
as well as Puglia and Stetiyhi/ 
the south. For the . gim*: 
reason mention of either pn- - 
or post-prandial wines and 
spirits must be limited alu.. 

- The country produces a 
. huge rangefit aperitifs,' as 
well as fortified, wines and' 
bitters. 

Just one among tiie former . 
is the Vin Santo .of 
Tuscany, not unlike, a sweetish 
sherry.: served . after a meal 
with brittle biscuits. Of the 
bitters,. - thi best known 
abroad .■ is -the formidable 
Fernet Branca, but within 
Italy there Are a host of 
others, much sweeter, - and 
made all the .more. palatable 
by the medtdnal, digestive 
qualities that-tbe- berbs which 
they . - contain”? are said to 
tmpait.. .. . 

Anumg spirits, .prWe of 
, place must-go to Grappa, the - 
local equWaleBt or schnapps:. 
French -**Nhrp,” ’.or. Acquarlt. 
Ttie-hest varieties come from • 
either,.-; . Piedmont ;or - tiie 
Veneto*-and a.'drop or. two can •- 
turn ^one of- those, 'thimble-', 
sized cups of ltaUab espreno 
coffee into snnetblug even 
now ddklousr . " : 

■ •*r>: .75.*.. 

”•'r ' -'v i 
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Dedicated but relaxed 
view of Alpine sports 

Two of thf Uhmds easily reached from Venice. Rio Pescheria in Burano and, right, street scene in Murano 

to treasure in the 
AWAY TQ THE north the 
snow-covcirfeil: peaks ; of the 
Alps disappeared from view 
as dark bonds 'rolled over. 
The sun. went ln and the 
coloor of the Wateri turned 
from cold trine to grey-green. 
On Toreello^ on a day in early 
February r you couM almost 
have been beside an estuary 
in East Anglia. . 

There were low sea-walls 
to provide a little protection 
against Jhe high tides, grassy 
paths andrickety little 
bridges over muddy ditches. 
Beyond •’. the - sea-walls 
stretched ' marshes, mudflats 
and winding creeks, with only 
a few mallard and a flock of 
seagulls to break the solitude. 
Yet 50 minutes away by boat, 
across the lagoon, was that 
quintessence of urban civilis¬ 
ation. the stupendous city of 
Venice. 

February may not be a very 
comfortable time to visit the 
lagoon “of Venice but it is 
appropriate for Torcello. This 
was the. first Island in the. 
lagoon to /which. 'fugitives 
from the- mainland fled 
during the Bark Ages, before 
the. islands of Venice itself to 
the south-west were even 
thought oC By the. -1500s 
Torcrtlb iwtrf a cathedral, five 
townships 4nd a population of 
zn,m. ‘ • 

Then it went into decline, 
beaten by the superior 
economic power of Venice, 
defeated by malaria and the 
silting up of its waterways. 
The most enterprising citizens 
left for Veniee and plundered 
Torcello for bricks and 
masonry. Now the population 
of Torcello is fewer than 70, 
living in a few Isolated bouses 
at the end of the eansewavs, 
and the centre Is a grassy 
piazza with the cathdral and 
Its plain but lofty-campanile, 
another church mid a town 
hall converted into a museum. 

What remains of Torcello, 
however, is enough to show 
what life in the cities of the 
Venetian lagoon was like 
before Veniee itself, became 
the sumptuous, 18th century 
ornament that survives today. 
The cathdral with its mosaics 
(those at the east end will 
be hidden from view for some 
years to come while they are 
restored) Is part-Byzantine 
and partly Gothic—since the 
lagoon of Venice .was the 

. frontier between the two parts 
of the Roman Empire. 

It Is a good place to visit In 
a silence which does sot exist 
later in the year when the 
modest, low-built house with 
a big garden at the head of 
the creek rakes down its 
shutters and becomes the 
Locanda Cipriani, one of the 

best restaurants In Venice. 
Eadi day people come by 

the boatload from St Mark's 
Square to eat and drink under 
the bowers hi the garden, and 
then stroll round the remains 
of Torcello. But on a winter's 
day the only place to eat is 
a lowly trattoria where on 
the day we w’ent just one little 
table had been set aside for 
an island wedding party— 
nothing is done on a large 
scale on Torcello. 

Then the vaporetto or 
water-bus arrived at the quay, 
punctual to the minute and 

Venetian 
Islands 
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throbbed across the channel 
to the nearby island of 
Burano, w'here things are 
quite different. Some 7,000 
people live on it and its 
neighbour, Mazzorba, to which 
it is joined by a bridge, all 
of them in little cottages 
painted in different bright 
colours, reflecting gaily in 
the water on a good day. 

The town looks prosperous. 
Although it is strongly com¬ 

munist and socialist the 
women make the famous 
Burano lace, and the men fish 
in the lagoon or cross daily 
to Murano, nearer Venice, to 
work in the glass works. 

Burano has something of 
the feel of a picturesque hut 
serious fishing town in 
Scandinavia. 

From-the little harbour at 
the far end of the island you 
can get a fisherman to take 
you in his boat along a wind¬ 
ing channel through the 
lagoon to San Francisco del 
Deserto, one of the two 
islands around Venice that 
are monasteries. As you 
approach you begin to discern 
buildings from the car tain of 
cypresses: it looks and is pri¬ 
vate. but provided you arrive 
at the right time an elderly 
and gracious friar opens the 
gate, takes you into the 
cloisters, through the 
churches (the most important 
one is modern) and out into 
the peaceful gardens whence 
you can look hack at Burano, 
or away into the grey wastes 
of the further reaches of the 
lagoon. 

The Franciscan monastery 
is a going concern, with about 
a dozen friars and a similar 
number of novices who spend 
about a year there being 
trained for the monastic life, 
before going on elsewhere. 
The monastery was founded 

by St Francis himself who 
was shipwrecked on the island 
in 1219. 

The grey winter’s afternoon 
in the lagoon ended with the 
vaporetto journey back to 
Venice after a doleful pro¬ 
phecy of snow by the fisher¬ 
man. In Veniee itself the 
little lanes and alleys were 
swarming with people, for it 
was the first day of carnival 
and Venetians and others 
were buying their masks or 
pottinc the finishing touches 
to their 18th century 
costumes, before stalking off 
with an arrogant flounce and 
rasping chatter to St Mark's 
Square. 

The whole piazza was lit up 
by make-believe candles and 
floodlights, and drowned in 
the amplified roar of a 
modern band: the revellers 
danced, promenaded or simply 
stared at the extraordinary 
scene: here an elaborated 
festooned, noble lady, there a 
clown or harlequin, and over 
there even a man dressed up 
to look like one of those 
clusters of wooden posts sur¬ 
mounted by a light which 
mark the channels through 
the lagoon: a reminder of the 
frigid spaces beyond the solid 
embankments of Venice. 

After the last dancers went 
to bed a nasty wind got up 
and next morning Venice was 
coated in slushy snow. 

EVERY NATIONS ski areas 
have an identity of their owzl 
For the Americans and the 
French it is one of careful plan¬ 
ning and consumer orientation; 
for the Austrians it is Gemut- 
licb, beer cellars and sacher- 
torte; for the Italians, however, 
skiing is above all a life-style— 
an opportunity, to be flamboyant, 
exuberant and to translate the 
techniques of the highway to 
the ski slopes. 

Well over 100 Italian villages 
have sufficient facilities to rank 
on the world's ski lists, but 
Italian skiing has suffered in 
recent years from two unfortu¬ 
nate images. The weather in 
the southern alps is regarded as 
superb for suntans but a little 
unreliable for winter sports, and 
the nation's approach to ski 
instruction and slope discipline 
has been viewed as, well . . . 
Italian. 

In recent years the resorts 
have reacted to this somewhat 
“ ncif t" view of their ski 
activities with determination. A 
few bad ski winters have demon¬ 
strated that skiers are not only 
big spenders but also fickle in 
their choice of destinations. Few 
Italian resorts can depend on 
local weekend and holiday 
skiers from Turin. Milan, Venice 
and Rome. Instead they must 
look to the long stay, bread 
and butter traffic from Germany, 
the UK, the U.S. and Scandi¬ 
navia. 

Italian resorts themselves are 
offering much improved ski 
tuition these days, and Italy's 
overseas marketing offices are 
working hard to prove that, the 
snow does not disappear the 
moment you pass southwards 
over the Swiss border. ■ 

As far as the foreign visitor 
is concerned Italy's ski terrain 
falls into four broad areas—the 
Carta Blanca that adjoins 
France, the Aosta valley, the 
Dolomites in the east and a 
liberal scattering of individual 
ski areas that dot the map north 
of a line between Bergamo and 
Trento. 

At first glance the" main prob¬ 
lem most of these areas share 
is accessibility. The alps may 
make for magnificent ski terrain 
but they present a formidable 
communications barrier. Their 
difficulty in winter makes the 
Italian resorts an impractical 
one-day drive from the main ski 
catchment areas of northern 
Germany, Holland and certainly 
the UK. At the same time many 
of the ski resorts are a long 
way from airports. A five hour 
bus journey is not unusual from 
airport to resort, and winter 

snows and fog can make this 
much longer. 

A second glance can, however, 
turn this to an advantage. 
Italians are fanatical weekend 
skiers and the further a resort 
is from a major Italian city then 
the pleasanter it is going to be 
for long-stay visitnrs al week¬ 
ends and holiday periods. Re¬ 
sorts with good road connections 

Skiing 
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to the major conurbations can 
become so crowded on Satur¬ 
days and Sundays that the 
foreign visitor is probably best 
advised to slay off the slopes and 
wait till Monday. 

The most intensive use of the 
mountains can be found in the 
Dolomites which, by a remark¬ 
able feat of co-operation, offers 
more than 43b lifts nf assorted 
kinds in over 100 resorts on one 
centralised lift pass (you can 
purchase localised sections). 
Superski Dolomili is claimed as 
the biggest ski area in the world, 
although the resorts contained 
within it all retain their own 
individuality, ranging in size as 
they do from the vast Olympic 
terrain of Cortina d'Ampezzo to 
sleepy villages with a couple of 

T-bar lifts and a pretty church 
or two. 

Cortina is one.of the few 
Italian resorts, another is Cer- 
vinia in the Aosta valley, which 
ba's. pretensions towards the 
dressiness of some of the Swiss 
ski stations. For the mbst part 
Italian resorts are dedicated to 
the concept that ski, -and apres 
ski. is fun. 

The enormous advantage Italy 
boasts is in fulfilling this view 
of the ski world is that It is 
relatively inexpensive. Drink 
particularly, often regarded as 
an essential element of the 
apres. and perhaps too often 
the ski too. is inexpensive and 
food abundant. The pizza is an 
almost perfect mid-day sES 
snack. 

It is Tor no individual aspect 
that skiers choose Italy, how¬ 
ever. but for its totality. The 
Italian approach to skiing is at 
once dedicated — they are 
enthusiastic supporters of their 

. ski racers—and relaxed. It is 
a formula which is Increasingly 
demonstrating its appeal. 

At the same time central and 
regional authorities are realising 
the significance or winter 
tourism to the economies of the 
alpine regions. While the out¬ 
ward appearance may still be 
one of an easy going attitude to 
the whole thing, there is a grow¬ 
ing conviction that even the fun 
world of skiing is a serious 
matter these days; 
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Skiers paradise at Courmayeur in the Italian Alps 
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aVe&i&ftM oTpauiativH Art.' the international 
and a whole senes of 

initiatives at world level of prwrttgiotts tnslitubores 
like the Gran Teatro la Feniee (ooera and concerts}, 
the G. Cim Foundation (exnibitions and confer¬ 
ences). Wtt cultural Centro dl Palazzo Grosai (exhibiuons 
ol outstanefing interest), the museums Goner, flezzonco. 
Gtwgenheim. Fortuny, the gaUenes of the Academy and 
Quenni. StampaMa. the Teatro Malibran (ballet and 
conoera). the Goldoni theatre (straaht plm perform¬ 
ances!. Moreover, the'glass craft (Murano) and lace 
(Burano). 

PADOVA 
Paduais notorious far'd* Univers8y. one of the oktost in 
the world. In Its over 750 years of existence, it has 
admitted students lrom aft parts dtlhevwrkl, some ol 
wham reached fame hke NBccoto Copemieo and 
WiUtam Haney: and men of eminent scjenaftc prestige 
have taught from its chairs, such as-Galileo Gabtei and 
GiambalteW Moroag1*. The town teuom some ol ihe 
masterpiece of tvialello (the equestrian statue of 

. Gatlamdata) and G«tW (the trascoes. of fhe Capped 
degh Somegni). Splendid patnean wflas use in its oiK- 

. shins, especially on the Euganean Hite. Of great interest 
at Este. the Museum ot Pateevwwtian archeology. Also 
jo be admired the turreted medieval towns of Gtiadeiia 
8 Woniajtana; the rural iranquiillty of Arqua Ftercrca. 

BELLUNO 
In the hcolow o! Val SeStma, crossed bv- hie river. Piave 
and pounded tyihe Befluno P.-e-A'csand Dolomites, rs 
magnificenily enclosed the town of Belluno. o’ anoent 
Origins. In former limes 1 was a Roman municipality and 
later on a oommion of tne Venebar. Republic unii 17Sr. 
The old town, where the charaeenstio low rsrficss are 
also visible. £t£H offers a number of mediei.ai construc¬ 
tions like Torre Cnnca, bu: above all it has kept unaltered 
the aspect -giren ay the Venetians as frc.t; :r.e 
XVth Centura, with corswuctions of Gothic ana Renais¬ 
sance Venetian style such as Santo Stefa no's church 
and the Palazzo Cei Reaon. Besde .is nstwicai tesiimo- 
rues. tne province of ec'iittw. Kuaisd •n the near: c1 tho 
Dolonnies, has an mdoueted Jurist anract>or. ttar.ia 
to its numerous holiday a^-i wm:er-soorts tesprts. 
Cortina is an Uhjsiricus e»am&e 3ut tne resorts are 
many and they are ait :o be dscj.vred- 

TREVISO 
TrevBO. trueen of ‘Zarca fes'ce". lies a tew m.;?str.a 
north ol Venice; r- :-.c csrpe c! a prp.nr.ee ei-a.iy 

lamous lor its freiler.! vw-.r.e, is.-nuch pr-ed ?sfi-i—na 
spumanle end its court less art test-monies scattered 
everywhere. Neat and order*-)’. She tawn SW preserr».*e 

medieval urban character with Its powerful ramparts 
and the elegant Palazzo dei Trecento. It is surrounded 
by small but not less famous towns. .Asolo to start with, 
mat lies against the Pre-Alps, the centre of International 
Culture wnere Queen Cornaro lived after donating 
G/pfusto Veno». It was Eleonora Duse's town-of choice 
and here her mortal remains are preserved. 
And Possagno del-Grappa, whicn stifl preserves the 
gallery d plaster casts at Antonio Canovs, sculptor of 
^Amote e Psndta* and “Paohna Borghese'. 
And then Casteffranco, whose walls are retained intact 
It was the native town of Giorgione, one of the glories of 
Renaissance Venetian paiMmg. 
On tne plan and along menver Site mere o&e numerous 
vuias. all deserwia attention. espeoaS/ those of Maser, 
IS Irani. FanzQio d Vedeiago, Gasate sui Siis. 

VERONA 
Verona, a iewrt of Ihe mainland, some few miles from • 
the L«we of Garfla. owes res wond fame mainly to 
Shakespeare, for here he set the discords between 
Caouien ana Martecchi and ihe lore oef-.veen Ftomeo 
ana Juliet. Tne house where Julia was born is still 
preserved end constitutes an aryjoutwed pole of attrac¬ 
tion and a compulsory ’gear lor young tovero msteng 

the town. Its origins are pre-Roman while Its most 
celebrated relics are Roman, .the best-known example 
of which is the Arena. 
In ihe summer ihe Arena houses prestigious open-air 
opera performances. Of the medieval period the town 
stall preserves’ the Casiehreccho (XWtfi Century): the 
refined tombs of the Oefla Scala family, lords of thB town: 
GZentfs church, ot the Xlfth Oentury. one ot the most 
famous examples of Rornanesqu&^ombardarcrtsectUJe. 

ROVIGO 
Rovtgo Ties right in the heart ot the Pcfteslne. 8ie fertile 
plain that stretches between the Po and the Adige. Of 
medtevai origin, its hwericai. centre still reams ihe 
seven-sided figure of the ancient enclosing waits and 
the road-structure of that penod The hire Efena lowers 
are of partacular worth, the one. embertiod. s among the 

-highest m Italy and among ft a most beautiful in Vena o; 
the other, truncated. 
There rise numerous centres in its province, whose 
origins vanished in the past ages. 
The most important is Adria. ot tEiruscan origrrv to which 
the Adriatic sea ows its name, even tnougn a ties today 
some fourteen miles away. The place holds a lamous 
o<theological museum. 
Sadia Fdesine should abo bo msnfioned Its name is 

related to the ancient BaiSa or Abasia delta VartgadzaL 
of the Carnal do lensian friars the contrivers of the dralrn SB of this land crossed by countiess streams. 

particular naturalistic value is the Po Delta, which 
presents sea rue and environmental stretches still uo- 
contarmnatad and untouched by dvttoation. 

VICENZA 
Vicenza, an InGstrious and peac^ul town, houses 
partite* fte best architectural works of Andrea Paflafftr 
the Basilica and the Teatro Obmpico. In Rsauburtis tnav 
be waited the celebrated Vda Casxa. caflsd *La RotorvS\ 

Berio Hills cantons the amenity of t,^—m.. wm 
the- beauty of the villas which, from the XVHhCentiiryio 
fte end «»the XVHRft Century, were the aummaffie Qt (nf noble. b 
AtV'cema. internai'onai Exhibitons of Goldsmith’s 
craft are held each year, where theworfrfs best proSSs 

BMeBfsassnaspSS 
esme should eao be nertkuipd Its name b costumes cn rneawin square.' 
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ITALIAN TOURISM IV 

Idyllic promontory 
on the Adriatic 

* FINANCIAL TIMES SPECIAL. REPORT 

From bis octagonal Castel 
Del Monte, at Gargano, 
Puglia, Frederick U in 1246, 
loved nothing better between 
wars, than to contemplate his 
vineyards, cornfields and olive 
proves as they undulated 
down to the Adriatic Sea. 

Seven centuries later, look¬ 
ing down from Caste! Del 
Monte, little has changed and 
apart from an occasional tele¬ 
graph. pole, there hangs a 
timeless quality over the 
region. Cultivation of vines 
and olives, which has made 
Puglia Italy’s largest pro- 

Did you know? 
Our clients feel at home 
anywhere in the world. 

Dfci vou aim know that, in order of operator* in constant contact 
to operate in die foreign tnarfcea, with all the major centres of the 
a thorough knowledge of die world; qualified assistance foe any 
economic and social situation of requirement in the fmandat 
every country, in which we sector, anv necessary 
operate, o required; the short information on the foreign 
and medium - term prospects marker, and a widespread 
involved. and the rules regulating openeve network: our 
international interchange! New York branch. 
At SNA you will find It all: a sraff representative offices in 

wo 

N-w York, Parts, London, Frankfurt, 
Tokyo, Zurich, as well as over 1.000 
correspondent banks all over the 

wend. 
This it Saaca Naaonale 

delTAgricoltura; within 
your reach in every 
country, in anv 
situation, in any 
currcncy. 

BANCA NAZJONALE DELL’AGRICOiJURA 
A Bank for all seasons. 
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dacer, has continued uninter¬ 
rupted, leaving the landscape 
and hnman activity virtually 
unscathed by the wheels of 
progress. 

Tourism has by-passed the 
region of Puglia. The travel¬ 
ler who would discover it goes 
by car and stays In .little 
hotels. Even the Italian state 
tourist board in Borne, advice 
Is to contact the provincial 
tourist authority once in the 
area. 

The delightfully “neglec¬ 
ted " Gargano promontory 
juts out of the east coast 
forming the spar of the 
natural boot of Italy. Local 
Garganos will tell you. in a 
matter-of-fact tone, that their 
coast line is one of the ten 
most beautiful in the world. 
The 120 km of hooey-coloured 
karstooite coast displays clas¬ 
sic limestone coves, stalactite 
grottos and beaches skirting 
an azure blue sea. There is no 
industrial, port or tourist 
development and this only 
helps sustain the feeling that 
here, exists an almost mediae¬ 
val time-warp. 

Rolling serenely away from 
this perfect coast is II Tavo- 
Here of the Capitanata. (the 
chessboard), Italy's largest 
plain, forming a gentle, hilly 
country aptly called the 
“wine cellar of Italy.” From 
here comes Italy’s largest 
quantities of white wine. 

The combination of the 
open skies, the warm Mediter¬ 
ranean air and the shimmer¬ 
ing light reflecting upon this 
fertile plain of Roman-laid 
olive and orange groves, end¬ 
less vines and wheat fields, 
forms a chessboard effect of 
colour and vegetation that Is 
extremely pleasing to the eye. 

It is the persistent diversity 
of the Gargano that takes you 
by surprise. For example, in 
the midst of this idyllic 
Mediterranean Farmscape 
stands Italy’s oldest untouched 
forest, mostly oak. The 
Foresta Umbra dates back in 
parts to the hunting days of 
King Frederick II, when, with 
his love of the exotic and 
unusual, he would steal 
through these woods with his 
coursing leopards and pan¬ 
thers in pursuit of prey. 

Hie capital and focal point 
of the region is Foggia (Fovea 
in Tj|Iii meaning grain ditch) 
but after an earthquake in 
1731 and bombing daring 
World War IL has little to 
offer the lover of Italian 
u culture ** being totally 
modern in appearance. There 
is, however, a reasonable 
hotel, the Grand Clcolella. It 
is the small towns surround- - 

Not even Casanova could 
have4.050.000Italian 
women at his disposal 

with one phone call 
You can by ringing 

London3857723.* 
Doing so will put you in touch with 

Arnica, one of the most authoritative 
Italian women’s magazines with a 
readership of 1.321.000.78% of which is 
ABG, 52% aged 15-34 and 37% high 
school and university graduates. 

Also with Annabefla. a magazine with a 
readership of 1.453.000 women, 41% of 
which are aged2544and a large 
percentage (56%) are purchasing 
responsiblcs. 

And with Bella, whose readership 
(1.276.000) is largely made up of middle 
class women (59%), with children at 
home (47%). 

Lastly, by calHngtfns number you wjj[ 
have at yoar disposal a staff of 
knowledgeable consultants highly 
experienced in the Italian market and able 
to offer you a complete market 
information and media planning service, 
to help you solve your communication 
problems in Italy. 
Other sole representatives m the world: 
Paris tel. 5006608 - Hamburg teL 5110031 
- Basel tcL 226575 - I.ausanne tel. 207151 - 

,.. Geneve teL 291211 - Bruxelles teL' 
. 6499775 - Wien teL 757684 - New 
York tel. 6205987 - Athencs tel. 

6929607 - Amsterdam tcL 178795 - 
Sao Pado teL 8534S4Z-Barcelona teL 

12-Toronto teL 3642269- 
bn tel.’225000- Porto teL 29992- 

Tokyo tel. 4454375 - Johannesburg tell 
8365978-Sydney teL 9222577' 

9BUFT0 . 
BBgaU-COWBBXBSUAtt** 

log Foggia which still capture 
a rich and energetic past. 

In fact the quantify of im¬ 
portant monuments — from 
cathedrals to torts—has bees 
described as “ almost embar¬ 
rassing.'' “ The cathedrals 
that adorn like a string of 
pearls the. shores of the 
Adriatic ” is no exaggeration. 
The architectural speciality of 
the region is Apniian-Ronzan- 
esque, a convenient way of 
describing a sophisticated 
blend of byzanttne, Saracenic, 
Lombard. Pisan and French 
(Angevin) influences. 

The dominant role was 
played by the Normans of the 
12th and 13th centuries and 
their Hohenstaufen succes¬ 
sors, who were the motivating 
force behind the foundation 
of many Apulian churches. 

Of all the churches in the 
area, certainly the Duomo of 
Troia and Lucera, the church 
of Monte San Angelo (a holy 
grotto where St Michael 
ordained an end to slaughter¬ 
ing bulls In 493) and Santa 
Maria Maggiore all- deserve 
more than a passing mention 
here. 

However, for the sheer 
enjoyment of the olive-green 
magnificence and son-bleached 
rocks of this promontory, and 
a chance to re-tread centnry- 
old footsteps, it is the 
“secular” monuments where 
the past Ungers convincingly 
on. 

Puglia 
JUDITH PARSONS 

Castel Del Monte, standing 
high over thick olive groves 
captures the inspiration and 
mathematical genius of 
Frederick □ even tod a)'. The 
gleaming white octagonal 
castle with an octagonal 
tower on each of its eight 
sides has a symmetrical per¬ 
fection that is time-defying. 
This “place of solace” re¬ 
mains one of the finest. 
examples of secular architec¬ 
ture of the European middle 
ages. 

Likewise Frederick ITS fort 
at Lucera commands the same 
dominance, earning him the 
title “ Sultan of Lucera ** due 
to the 20,000 Saracens he 
garrisoned here who built 
mosques. The fort now empty, 
desolate and bereft of many 
of its larger stones, still 
remains a lofty and wind¬ 
swept reminder of busier and 
more dangerous times. 

Vineyards stretching up 
and away into the horizon on 
either side of the road, make 
it impossible to ignore the 
grape In Gorgano- It takes 
no time to discover the fun 
of visiting the “ casa ” of the 
region to sample their wines 
and hopefully buy. 

Two vineyards worth visit¬ 
ing are the vineyards of Casa 
Yinlcola Frederick n at 
Lucera and at Corato not far 
from Castel Bel Monte. Here, 
the de Corato brothers, 
owners of the Riviera wine 
house, are happy to give an 
explanatory tour of their 

Frederick U*s Castel -del Monte near Bari built seven centuries *2°- 
Below, a fishing village on the Gardano coast 

estate. 
The starting point is an 

inspection of mountains of 
Bombino Nero and Blanco 
Grapes. Ready to enter the 
menacing mechanised crash¬ 
ing and sorting chambers* For 
the uninitiated, the visit is a 
complete education. 

The smell of fermentation 
fills the air, and it does not 
take long before you are 
drawn into a serious discus¬ 
sion of wine testing and tast¬ 
ing during the various stages. 
The ' scale, sophisticated 
controls and high operating 
standards come as a surprise. 
It is hard to believe that the 
days of the sunburnt fanner, 
crashing the grape with bare 
feet axe over. 

The tranquility of the 
region prepares yon for anti¬ 
quated methods. Yet the wine 
producer is proud to display 
new equipment and entertain 
visitors • in convivial wine¬ 
tasting rooms — it is difficult 
to leave empty-handed. 

• The food is terrific. The 
Gargano cannot be ignored. 
The rich agricultural plain 
has guaranteed an unsurpas¬ 
sed pasta. The pasta Orec- 
chiette (ear-like) and pasta 
Fusili (fuse-like) are unique. 
The oven-baked Pizza Rustics 
with ricotta cheese goes well 
with local red or white 
quatto vrinc- 

Tbe variety of grilled fish 
is astonishing. Most meals 
conclude ivffh a sweet muscat 
wine with small, hard biscuits 
shaped specially for “dunk¬ 
ing.” The final touch to the 
meal is a very small piece of 
white mozzarella cheese. 
There is an Italian saying that 
it is best to end a meal with 
M the taste of the cow on your 
tongue.” 

Although by-passed by 
tourists, tiie Gargano has 
become the unlikely centre 
for another kind of visitor. 

Each year minions of Catholic 
pilgrims leave the beaten- 
track and make a pilgrimage 
to San Giovanni Rotondo, now 

"a Catholic. “ mecea ” in the 
mountain. 

The approach to tikis extra¬ 
ordinary town is nsconvinc- 

•iog. The small winding road 
up a stark mountain seems to 
lead nowhere but the wilder¬ 
ness. Then for no apparent 

- reason, a modern town ean be 
seen resting uncomfortably 
on the mountain side. 

Padre Pin da Pietraleina 
was buried here in 1969. He 
is said to have worked 
miracles and bore the sign of 
tiie stigmata. On his death a 
new church, several hospitals 
and towns sprang up. Colour 
pictures of the stigmata 
abound, as do highly-priced 
Padre Pio curios and rosaries. 

Strangely the towering hos¬ 
pital of Casa SolHevo Della 
Sofferenza lends an antiseptic 
air to the whole town. On 
driving away bade into the 
barren limestone mountains, 
one is left with an impression 
of feverish activity and 
Intense devotion literally In 
(he middle of nowhere. 

The Gargano offers one 
exception to staying in little 
hotels. At Pugnochiuso there 
uTa hotel and conference com¬ 
plex on a pine-covered head¬ 
land surrounded by sea. Here 
it is possible to hold your 
private meetings or fully- 
fledged conference. 

The Hotel del Faro has 
been tastefully executed so as 
not to vitiate the indigenous 
atmosphere: Yon may meet 
through the morning, filling 
your head with facts and 
figures from another world. 
Then let them evaporate as 
they will, as yon drive out 
through the sunlit orange and 
olive groves apd down 
through the vineyards in the 
afternoon. 

Timeless 

Tuscan 

charms 
THE- VILLA surpassed our 
espectatjofcs.- A converted 
mediaeval water mill', it stood 
halfway up a hillside looking 
across a peaceful valley lo a 
range of hills on which the 
Roman army had camped 
before the battle of Lake 
Trasunene. 

In front of it was a swim¬ 
ming pool installed by the lady 
who had so stylishly converted 
the mill 10 years before. Be¬ 
hind, ranged on a series of 
terraces, were the olive trees 
which the present owner, a 
welUmown Italian architect. 
uses in make his own delicious 
olive oiL . , . 

The garden was dotted with 
red terracotta pots full of 
flowers. Fruit and vegetables 
—including limitless marrows 
for some reason—were absurdly 
plentiful and ours for the pick¬ 
ing. 

Tlie only disadvantage to mar 
this idyll just a little was the 
wasps. Not surprisingly they 

Villa Hire 
DAVfD BELL 

thrive in high summer on a diet 
of sun and garden fruit Insect 
repellent is thus essential 
though Italian wasps seem irri¬ 
tatingly impervious to it. The 
more you kill the more there 
seem to be. 

Wasps apart, it is bard to 
fault Tuscany. The tittle shop 
in the village below us was 
amply stocked with food and 
wine to a high standard, but 
prices were low reflecting the 
exchange rate advantage which 
makes Italy so attractive for 
tourists. 

A few kilometres away was 
the mediaeval hilltop town of 
Cortona which has stayed just 
out of the tourist limelighr and 
has not lost the engaging time¬ 
less quality that distinguishes 
so many Tuscan towns and 
villages. 

Indeed the advantage of 
Tuscany is that, if you choose 
your villa with care, it is pos¬ 
sible to combine a holiday 
which is relaxed and unhurried 
with visits to major towns like 
Siena and Arezzo. And there 
Is always Florence not all that 
far np- the motorway which 
links Tuscany with Milan to 
the north and Rome to the 
south. 

In fact a great advantage of 
an Italian villa holiday is that 
jou can cook for yourself when 
you feel tike it or simply sub¬ 
sist on cheese, prosciutto, fruit, 
wine and the resi. Even if the 
villa itself is expensive it is 
possible for a family io live 
well in Italy without spending 
a loi of money. 

British travellers have been 
beguiled by. Tuscany for cen¬ 
turies. Since the war it has 
also become increasingly popu¬ 
lar with German and Swiss 
visitors particularly. But it has 
not lost its charm, nor has it 
become tourist obsessed. It 
remains one of the most delight¬ 
ful regions of Europe In which 
to have a holiday—as long, that 
is. as you watch out for those 
wasps. 

Land of pleasant surprises apart 
from the noisy motor scooter 

IT WAS a large truck, and in¬ 
credibly noisy. Most of the 
words that poured from the 
driver were lost in a swirling 
ocean of crashing gears, 
protesting - bearings and 
creaks from the chassis. I 
was a youthful hitch-hiker, 
and my transport from flBten. 
to Roane came in the form of 
this roaring monster with * 
voluble master. Philosot 
was his strong point, and he 
succeeded in cementing my. 
boyish preconceptions of the 
Italian view of life- with a 
repeatedly emphasised, com¬ 
ment on the foolishness of 
the serious and warlike 
nature of the northern races. 
There were, he insisted, only 
two important things m life 
—spaghetti and a more. 1 was 
to discover later in the 
journey that vino too ranked 
fairly high on his list. 

Since those days Italy has 
succeeded in Living-up to its 
image in many deligbtfuL and 
some not so pleasing. • way& 
Italian food, wine, architec¬ 
ture and scenery' are stiff 
wonderful, Italian teenagers 
and drivers leave a great deal; 
to be desired. Latin may be 
Italy’s greatest contribution to 
the world's1 culture, but the 
small' motor-scooter, that 
noisy blight of every Mediter¬ 
ranean small town proved Hie 
appalling precursor of 
Oriental successors and,- thus 
ended, the romantic joys of 
quiet and balmy evenings 
under the stars.- 

Not all preconceptions are 
accurate Mies. Some time ago 
a friend driving his new white 
Rover had suffered two weeks • 
ofr nose to -tail- Italian, over- 

raaking his way back north 
across a mountain pass. Soon 
a tiny Fiat arrived and settled 
inches from his rear bumper, 
hooting.noisily. After several 
twisting miles of this my 
friend applied his brakes 
sharply—with the inevitable 
consequential crunch. 

. When he walked to the back of 
the car the damage was just 
as he had hoped. The Rover 
was unmarked, the Flat neatly 
dented. 

Through the tears of the Italian 
’• .driver the awful truth was 

then learned. My friend had 
slammed the boot Ud’ down on 
a jacket, leaving an aim of 

' the said garment flapping in 
the region of the; exhaust. 
The local driver had simply 
been trying to attract' atten¬ 
tion to this fact. 

If this tale illustrates anything 
about tourism to Italy it is 
the capacity of that country to 
produce surprises. If there is 
one rule of travel life from 

• Merano to Syracuse it is to. 
expect the unexpected. 

Oddly enough even some of the 
most anticipated wonders can 
prove just such a surprise. I 
can still reczsH my own 

. astonishment at my first sight 
of Micbaelangelo’s David in 

- the Accademia Museum in 
Florence—it bursts upon you. 
bathed in light from- a dome 

- above, as you unsuspectingly 
turn a corset of the museum’s 
corridors. - 

More often the -surprises constat 
of the dedication to perfection 
in a nation so frequently re¬ 
garded as casual in, its. 
approach to -almost every- 

Itatian -eooking, 

and elasticated cheese, is 
frequently enchantingly deli¬ 
cate and delicious. 

I confess to my own blind spots 
in Italy's touristic delights. 
Large cities seem to be 

' designed more for those of 
a Nordic nature; it is in the 
small towns and villages, the 
countryside mid the 
mountains, that Italy comes 
into its own. Less than a 
room* ago I was meandering 

■ through many sdeh places in 
Northern Italy, stumbling 
across perfect little villages- 
seemingly undisturbed by 

Traveler's Guide 
ARTHUR SANOLE5 

the passage of timef but not, 
unfortunately, undisturbed 
by those hateful small motor¬ 
cycles) finding a small 
museum here, yet another 
dried meat or cheese there, 
enjoying disjointed conversa¬ 
tions wbeA? in the absence 
of linguistic understanding 
the main ■ unifying link was 

. the increasingly - impressive 
impact' nf-the local grappa, . 

For reasons which I have sever 
been able to fathom Italian 
offidaidonv »t least at the 
petty . level of border 
controls, airport staff and 
traffic - pohce, is anything 
but . relaxed, ami often 
markedly ‘keen to demon¬ 
strate -its official superiority 
over a mere transient. a thing; Italian .eoarang; so 

often travestied, around the snrife that nh^it deter the 
y Farjunen-.SfrWK—— • "*3- ■'* ~ 

Manchester is unlikely lo 
have the same impact to 
Milan: but then. I suspect, 

■the official challenge is only 
so firm because a voluble 

. retaliation is the normal local 
' response. 
Fortunately, although the locals 

display considerable reluc- 
- tance to give up the motor 

car for any length of time, 
the visitor to Italy can more 
often than not avoid the 
vagaries of Italian traffic and 
traffic wardens by walking. 
Most Italian- towns have 
roots going hack not just into 
the mists of time but into 
the fogs of history. The 

- result is that they were built 
for walking, and in most 
places almost everything 
seeable. is vralkable. The 
fringes of Italian towns are 
often like the fringes 
of French / German / British 
counterparts—all little boxes, 
neat factories and super¬ 
markets. The heart, however, 
remains untouched and 
eminently worth seeking out. 

Perhaps that is it: ihe reason 
why Italy is so intriguing. It 
is a nation -that never seems 
to throw anything away, least 
«rf all ks buildings. New one* 
arrive, bui they arrive as 

• companions to the old rather 
than replacements for them. 
From-the Colosseum to the 
side streets of Genoa this 
cohabitation of the ages goes 
on. 

A« to all i suspect my truck 
dnver was giving me tb* 

Spaghetti and 
ainore may be the way itsiv 
wKhes to be seen in- us 
visitors. There is, however 

^sreat deal more io it a 
than 

—
.
,
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(and eating) 
A WE®'&*>&-iataebiy. 
fri€Od tjec* - expiaineiS: to ' me. 

-that tbjareweoe room jrfacesin 
the wdrftf. that yoa flari not need 
to b«lh. AlTttre t&te them V 
a pent-op demand for. these., 
waodroo? places and, >wrfien con¬ 
ditions rTwaaw '*4^$fahd. .thata 
reaHymeant prtce.the hook- : 
txajgswtwJd'fiowin. The bKhhj- 
tato villages of Switieriand: and 
Austria" ^sbs^' don’t 90 away, it 
is -Ort- another of those boring 
whiter sports sticks} /were ' 

This -feme, ior Axutila, .at 
- least; toe-, comfctioias must be 
;■.. light.- In" the. TSrpa they-are 
-.. taBcing ateas^y- is wonder at 

- the singe in. business from 
Drftator-partapsas much as 70 

- per .cant; vr. t .k 
It is not difficult to see why. 

v... For a.start it is difficult to 
-explain why things are so in- 
. . expensive |s Austria. In per- 

;•. iect liule monntami vDIages in 
.- high:sea«» yon can pay' less 

than .20fr-Austrian Schillings a 
night for bed and- breakfast in 
a reasrnably. sized pension, and 

. year ,room ;«hll have 4; bath or 

The Suzuki Sj 410 (left). It gww almost anywhere but drives with delicacy. Right: the AHa Green Cktvericaf 

Land Rover's Japanese challengers 

TRAVEL 
ARTHM^ SANDIES 

The village of Mutters in the Austrian Tyrol 

stwrww It ' Bie^tiy the 
Schilling-lias been' around 26 to 
the Foond.Tou oan spend more, 
much mare, in. trig twteis in big 
towns, * bait ^ also . less if you 
choose. fo be-frugaL; 

. In a' week of Wining and 
tiicingrecextfly I .can hand on 
heart jay Tr never spent more, 
than £8 a head'on a meal, with 

. ample - wine; and usually c msid- 
erahJv less, apd that- always at 
lire bek -place I could find. 

Mountain - village restaurants 
and hotels have a majuradvan- 
tage over their coun^rparts in 
Britain!'couise. and that is 
the fact that they have two sea¬ 
sons, With both skiing and 
summer. "ramblers to cater for 
a family -hotel is much' better 
able to spread costs than an 
operation that must make all 
its money in a few precious 
school holidayweeks. 

But thereal attraction of the 
mountain areas of Austria is the 
feeling of permanence there is 
about the communities. The 
villages may. have expanded 
considerably under the weight 
of tourism,-but there remains a 
feeling ; that; life was there 
before tourists came along and 
if aU the visitors -went awav 
then there could be a return to 
the old ways. 

There is - atiH- - inevitably. » 
reminder of; the old ways. 

Ground level barns, with smart 
living accommodation above 
them,. smell sweetly of the 
cattle that have over-wintered 
in. them: high in the bills tittle 
mountain inns that once catered 
for passing travellers and farm 
workers now produce goulasch 
and eachertort for tire hsH 
rambteos; and everywhere the 
delicate church spires tinrpAnset» 
each community. - . 

The traveller in the mountain 
regions of France or Italy is left 
with the impression that to the 
past few people ventured into 
them. These are the lofty, 
craggy grey peaks that housed 
cmlv the foolhardy or the out¬ 
law. In Austria, however, you. 
are led into the momntasns 
gently, through pastures and 
fields. They are inviting rather 
than forbidding. Lived in tike 
a pair of old carpet slippers. 

Leg me confess to never hav¬ 
ing been a walker for walking's 
sake. Those who say that they 
are “going for a walk” seem 
only slightly less mad than those 
simpletons who “go for a jog." 
Walking, and in my case it is 
much more likely to be a gentle 
perambulation, has to have 
some purpose, and if that pur¬ 
pose is a particularly nice little 
restaurant which does a rather 
splendid hauernschmaus then so 
much the better. 

That having been said then 
the “purpose” of many an 
alpine walk can simply be to 
see. some of the world’s most 
remarkable scenery. To stroll 

higher and higher through the 
meadows, abundant with their 
flowers and alive with birdsong, 
is a wonderful experience, parti¬ 
cularly when the final reward is 
a view of snow-capped moun¬ 
tains far into the distance. And 
to do this in the knowledge that 
even If you don’t arrive until 
3.15 you can still quench your 
thirst with cool mountain beer 
without any fuss about opening 
times is an added pleasure. 

If you are the ultimate In 
cheats, of course, you can always 
take a chairlift up and only walk 
down, but that sort of ungentle- 
manly conduct should be kept 
a secret 

The ideal way of seeing the 
mountain areas for the normal 

-visitor, that is not the dedicated 
climbing enthusiast, is by car. 
One of the reasons why Austria 
is so green is that it rains from 
time to time and, although the 
bus services are excellent, it is 
nice to be able to give walking 
a rest for a day and head for 
the delights of Innsbruck or 
Salzburg, or do some glass 
buying in that narrow streeted 
relic from the past Ruttenburg. 
A car also gives you the flexi¬ 
bility to move villages. 

If you do have a car, and 
particularly if you are alone or 
have only one other person 
with you, it Is worth taking 
the risk and simply stopping at 
a reasonably looking Pension or 
Gasthoff. The tourist offices in 
most villages are extremely 
helpful. Most will have maps 

showing where each property 
is—avoid rooms near the town 
clock or road intersections. 

If you are taking a family, 
or are going in peak season, it 
is worth booking ahead and the 
Austrian National Tourist 
Office in London should help. 
They will also tell of tour 
operators offering packages, 
which is the next best way of 
doing it. 

In the summer the drive to 
Austria, with some relaxing 
stops an route, is simple 
enough but some of the 
German autobahns are very 
crowded at weekends, particu¬ 
larly around Munich, so allow 
more time than the map might 
suggest. It is simple to rent 
cars from a variety of outlets 
at Munich or Salzburg airports, 
or at Innsbruck if you choose to 
go by train. Probably the 
most sybatritic way to the moun¬ 
tains is flying Austria Airlines 
to Salzburg and renting a car 
there. 

Whatever yon do, however, 
do not do what I did last week¬ 
end. Arriving back from 
Munich I dug my car out of the 
snow at Gatwick and promptly 
attempted to drive it away on 
the right Tiand ride of the 
road. Fortunately the driver I 
eventually met headlights to 
headlights saw the funny side 
of things. 
Further information: Austrian 
National Tourist Office. 30 St 
George Street. London Will 
9FA. 

IF THERE- is one' corner of a 
foreign field that will forever be 
Japan it's the British market for 
lightweight on-off road four- 
wheel-drive cars. 

Despite competition from 
Europe, Japan and the U.S., the 
rough, tough end of the 4x4 
market has always been domi¬ 
nated by the Land Rover. An 
announcement due in a little 
over one week wtH tsgvtea rte 
stranglehold. In the upper 
reaches of the four-wheel-drive 
sector, the Range Rover has 
never been seriously challenged 
for performance or panache, but 
at tile other extreme the 
Japanese have had it all their 
own way. 

Subaru showed several years 
ago that you didn't have to buy 
a pctrol-swfilmg conventional 
kind of 4 x 4 to obtain as much 
off-road mobility as many recrea- 
tional-cum-sporting buyers need. 
And Suzuki’s engaging mmi- 
Jeep offered formidable cross¬ 
country performance at half the 
Land-Rover’s price, though it 
was really only a two seater and 
rouMiit possibly tow a horsebox. 
It had the kind of highway per¬ 
formance and iron-hard suspen¬ 
sion that called for patience and 
a thick cushion on a long 
journey 

Subaru, having had the field 
to themselves, now have a rival 
—the Toyota Tercel 4x4 Estate 
Car. Though based on the Tercel 
hatchback it looks nothing like 
it not least because it is an 
inch higher off the ground and 
has two inches more headroom 
in the final It b a tall, quite 
thin estate, with four passenger 
doors end what must be one of 
the deepest tailgates in the busi¬ 
ness. 

Whereas the Subaru 4WD has 
a four-speed main gearbox and 
two-speed transfer box (just like 
a Land Rover) the Tercel makes 
do with a five-speed box. usable 
in front-wheel or four-wheel 
drive, plus an extra-low first 
gear, making six forward speeds 
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in ail. The “crawler” first can 
only be used in alt-wheel drive. 

The Tercel is a splendid all- 
rounder and 111 be writing 
about It in detail next week, 
when the price will be made 
known 

At the. moment, T am using 
as a rupabout the latest Suzuki 
SJ 410. At £4,599 it Is cheaper 
than any proper off-road 
vehicle except for the left-hand 
drive Lada Niva (£4,570) which 
bears as much resemblance to 
the Suzuki as canteen crockery 
to bone china. The Suzuki, de¬ 
spite its go-p r etty-we 11 -any- 
where qualities, has all the fin¬ 
esse that has helped Japanese 
cars to be embarra singly suc¬ 
cessful in Birtain. 

The four-speed gearbox Is 
delicately precise to operate. A 
second lever selects two or 
four wheel drive, high or low 
range, with mere finger pres¬ 
sure. The steering is heavy 
when Inching into a parking 
place but lightens ut> to small 
car standards on the move. 
Pedals are made for size fours 
as well as policeman’s wellies. 
Thoneh larger than before. *he 
engine is still of ontv 970cc 
can a city. Tt develops 45 horse¬ 
power at 5.500 rom and per¬ 
formance is not exciting on the 
road. A milting speed of 50-55 
mnh feels tost richt: 70 mnh 
can he seen on a motorwav. 
ph^n time. T am «*ettin* 25 
Timer ftyr ?* mix e* tiinrt runs. 
wi*h an enrine tiitt wermiine iw 
af**r a cold start, and brisk 
driHn'r on the nnpn rnsd. 

The transmission is ■nirtnaltv 
cHnnt and the on-off road 
Thmlon make as Finch 
noise as the enrinc unless it is 

thrashed in the gears. Hard 
pulling in top at under 30 mph 
causes a heavy underfloor 
vibration from the exhaust 
Leaf springs front and back 
give a firm but no longer bone- 
shaking ride. 

Seating up front is hardly 
different from that of a saloon 
car. with ample adjustment to 
suit a tall dirver, Rear accom¬ 
modation is less than spacious 
but better than waiting for a 
bus in a chill north-easter. Off¬ 
road. the Suzuki is like a 
thrusting child showing the 
way over the jumps to her 
elders and betters on hunters 
twice the size and weight of 
her pony. It’s in the Land Rover 
class on rough terrain. 

The vertically hinged back 
door is over 3 ft square and 
opens 90 degrees. With the 
back seat folded, there's room 
on the load floor for several 
large dogs though for carrying 
anything over 3 ft long, you'll 
have to invest in a roofrack. 

I wouldn’t recommend a 
Suzuki SJ41Q as a one-nrtd-only 
car unless most of your 
journeys are short and a 50-55 
mph cruising rate acceptable. 
But for a second car—especially 
if you live in a snowy area, 
have «. hobby that takes you 
away from the beaten track or 
a difficult of access week-end 
cottage—you might soon 
wonder how you ever managed 
without it. 

Alfa does it again 
THE DELICIOUS Sprint coupd 
version of the ASfiasud 
(pictured) wiE' become anrati- 
atde in two new guises by 
summertime. The 1.5 litre. 105 
hhp Green Cloverieaf is geared 
for performance, reaching 115 
mph aft its peak 6,000 rom. The 
3.3 litre Sprint is not quite so 
fast (about 112 miph) but has a 
long-striding fifth gear for 
motorway economy. Alfa Romeo 
say the new models are at toast 
as fuel efficient as those they 
replace. The interions are all 
new and some cunning use of 
body hardware — including 
bump- resistant polyurethane 
protectors all round—makes the 
Sprints look lower and even 
sleeker than before. Both cars 
have alloy sports wheels, the 
Ooverieafs with Micheiin TRX 
tyres, which hone the handling 
even closer to razor sharp 
perfection without harming the 
ride. Prices, to be announced 
just before the new cars' UK 
debut, are expected to be about 
£500 more than at present. The 
Alfa Romeo GTV 2.0 and 2.5 

noupfis have been simflariy 
smartened up inside and out for 
1983. 

Two items of cheer for 
regular travellers using the M4 
and Heathrow. The Heston 
service area has been rebuilt 
after a disastrous fire destroyed 
the westbound refreshment 
facilities and is now open. 
Granada, who run it, say 
customers win find themselves 
less regimented, eating better 
food and untroubled by dirty 
dishes accumulating, because a 
conveyor belt speeds them from 
restaurant to kitchen. At 
Heathrow, National Car Parks 
have reopened what used to be 
the Magnates site (It was six 
bob a day when it (dosed down 
about 12 years ago). Now 
renamed the Chequers car park, 
ft’s on the westbound lane of 
A4 about half a mile before the 
airport entrance. The 1,100 
spaces are bookable, there is 
free transport to the terminals 
and the £2 a day fee (reducing 
to £1.50 after seven days) is 
well below the long term on- 
airport car park charges. 

A 

fop all 
seasons 
HORTICULTURAL exhibitions 
which continue for months are 

■ commonplace on the Continent 
• and have endowed several cities 

with'completely new and highly 
Interesting /parks when the 

. exhibit!^themselves are over. 
. : la spite a£ the British passion 

. for gardening, such extended1 
displays. 7 changing with the 
seasons,have never been 
attempted here though all this 
is to be altered next year. A 

" great International garden fes¬ 
tival, to be known as Liverpool 
114,'. Is to open in that city on 
May 2,. 1984 and wil not close 
until October. 14.- During that 
period there will be 12 special 
events starting with a spring 
flower show and ending with a 
harvest festival, with a rose 
show, ■ summer ~ and - autumn 
flower shows, a flower arrange¬ 
ment festival, an orchid show 
and-other events-in between. 

.'Hie site chosen is 125 acres 
of derelict dockland beside the 
Mersey and.work on reclamation 

-started (n February 19S2. It Is 
already well" advanced; vast 

- a mounts of sail have been moved 
and. the final land form, in- 

--chiding the -excavation of a 
torce tori rriher intricate lake, 
to alreadv 95 per cent comnlete. 
Permanent planting of trees and 
«hrabs sHnnld be.flntshed by the 

•end of . March and what the 
orcanlsera' 'rather chnmlnglv 

•,caH the “ greening of the site." 
by which they mean the pro- 
■rtsSxi of- grasS wflj be com- 

•; ptafid by tfce end e£ June. . 
- Prom then individual gardens 
- will be nude and planted. There 

-v will be a rose garden sponsored 
• : jointly; by the' Royal- National 

Rosei- Society and the. Rose 
- Growers';' Association and'a rock 

garden me.de by The Rnval Hor- 
timiliuA]. Society.. -Unilever are _ 

.* a. Victorian garden-and. ‘Wrrth* on* of .two eard^ns 
right', overseas' countries have thar J*r*» to ne man#* to ■w-nvine 

. 7 hookril sites for gardens* There 
/ are also to. he what mr described 

.as “frit gardens.1* one'sponsored 
bv tha.#dillers to tie known as 

,T .thoWHirito Garden and another, 
-" mild Tor by a jauMnaWner firm, 

riffled the Jam Garden. In 
. an spape - haw been left for .33 

7 surV theme gardens. 
Ttas sower stows and other 

aotew-eeent* witi-he ringed 4n 
"7- * ~ Wjsit ' .'VHdlted pavilion- ,, _. .. 

V v Aron 'AssorfMek'nf 7V*?t those ideas are I had better 
L'tfntoSTwfcn were the winners explain what HT is for. I 

- nf a- enttoemimt hrid to find 
The-.most xniteWe structure fhr 

; v^toctw-tMs .land, ft wm 
.’.nroMd*;i«xoobrap . ft* ©f com- 

-■ •'’-K'bWyfjt lutohxtriietod-'floor snare 
>*1ril»ean be tiMApfr into three 

. 1. ' rehaarfid. rnnwHi ear. 
efcWhftfoh* ran 
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will become a sports and leisure 
centre after the festivni and an 
even larger arena beside it will 
be available for sports and 
athletics or for use as an open 
air theatre. 

There will be an observation 
tower, 220 ft high, which will 
not only provide a bird’s eye 
view of the whole park but will 
also reveal the city itself with 
its two fine cathedrals, the Mer¬ 
sey estuary, the Wirall 
Peninsula beyond and, in the far 
distance, the Welsh mountains. 
A tiered esplanade a quarter of 
a mile long is to be made beside 
the Mersey and eventually this 
will be linked with the Otters- 
pool Promenade so that visitors 
can walk to the nark beside the 
river all the way from Pier Head. 

Within the nark there will he 
a 15-in eauge miniature railway 
with three steam trains and four 
stations to take visitors from 
one oert of the park to another 
and this service will be free. Tt 
is' ednfidentlv expected that at 
least 3m people will visit 
Liverpool *84. 

Buf a* the moment I want to . 
ject when more work has been ■ 
carried out and also as a re¬ 
minder to readers nearer the 
dnte of nnenine that thev should 
make necessary arrangements if 
thev intend to visit it. 

But at tbe. moment I want to 

■nrartieol ?dpi>s for disabled enr- 
ffoner* bee”'®* T hare in«t* been 
pMp to rtimiss it with Its 
dpclwrtor .Tnrie Owpti. She is the 
wwieets m.nrfll*i»tnr f«r the 
finerefr nf FwtirnlfvraT Theranv 
and Rural Training '’FT) who. 
with the helo of pistons Horti¬ 
culture. are financing this pro¬ 
ject and T find her ideas re- 
freshinriy new and attractive 
But before T try to describe lust 
whet tot 
explain 
imagine that many readers will 
know little or nothinc about it 

Horticultural Therapy is a 
non-nrofit-raakinfi eompanv with 
,t»Voffices at Goulds Ground, 

. Vallis Way, Frome. Somerset. 
Its pun**® Is to investigate all 
^he many ways In'which garden- 

toWS&lirK ’ fag'qqi be of .therapeutic value 

"either by post or personal visit, 
to gardeners suffering from any 
disability. It publishes a 
quarterly magazine, “ Growth 
Point," of which the latest issue. 
No. 14. is for winter 1982. A 
year’s subscription, including 
postage, is £6 for the magazine 
alone (£8 overseas surface mail 
or £10 air mail) but for £8 you 
can become an associate mem¬ 
ber of HT and receive “Growth 
Point" free (it is £10 or £12 for 
overseas members depending on 
whether the magazine is sent 
surface or air mall). 

Josie Owen believes that 
disabled gardeners do not like 
gardens which advertise the 
nature of their disability. They 
want gardens that look as much 
as possible like the gardens of 
able-bodied people, the pleasures 
pf which they can share equally 
with their friends and which 
will not depreciate the re-sale 
value of their houses but they 
also want all the snags of such 
gardens, as they apply to their 
own disability, removed as in¬ 
conspicuously as possible. They 
do not want concrete wastes 
with raised, hrick walled beds 
which are costly to construct 
and ugly to look at. 

So she thinks that every gar¬ 
den for a disabled person must 
be considered individually in the 
light of that personas particular 
limitations. She believes that 
special tools can often make it 
possible for handicapped gar¬ 
deners to tend gardens that are 
only a little different-from other 
people’s gardens whatever their 
fancy my be. She is a great 
believer in guide plants which, 
bv their scent or feel, can tell 
their owners iust where they 
are and she thinks that, where 
raised beds are necessary, it 
may well be better to retain 
them with peat blocks rather 
than with bricks. 

For the Liverpool exhibition 
she has designed a small gar¬ 
den in two sections, one as it 
might be for an able-bodied 
gardener, the other as it could 
be for a handicapped gardener. 
Adjoining them is a little patio 
surrounded by workshops not 
because these would be appro¬ 
priate for a real garden but to 
indicate where the house would 
be and to allow disabled gar¬ 
deners to experiment with 
various techniques in comfort. It j 
is planned to hold many such 
demonstrations during the 
course of the festival but there 
is no need to wait until then to 1 

A RECORD number of books 
on wine were published late 
last year, and not all could be 
noticed in the tightly allocated 
columns of pre-Christmas books 
pages. 

Port is a particularly attrac¬ 
tive wine about which to write, 
on account of its considerable 
histocy and traditions, its un¬ 
usual methods of production, 
and the curious geographical 
separation between vineyards 
and the area where it is made 
from where it is matured and 
marketed. 

So it is not surprising that 
Ben Howkins' Rich. Rare and 
Red (Heinemanzu 169 pp £7.50) 
is the third to appear within 
recent years. It has the 
advantage of being written by 

[ one actively engaged in the 
trade today, as marketing 

1 director of Croft’s, but also as 
I originally an outsider who can 
j look objectively at the future of 
I a wine particularly, jf often 
unfairly, associated with the 
past 

He can even write about ports 
made elsewhere in the world, 
including America and 
Australia. 

Consequently in his book 
there is less about the history 
of port and more about the port 
world today, both in the Upper 
Douro and in the congested 
Oporto suburb of Vila Nova de 
Gaya, the compulsory entrepot 
for the port shippers’ lodges. 

Hie-wine-making is concisely 
and evocatively described, and 
particularly the remote, fasci¬ 
nating but othen-wordly life 
“ up the Douro." which is still 
three hoars’ tedious travelling 
time from Oporto, whether by 
train, bus or car. He provides 
useful information on how and 
when best to visit this beautiful 
but severe region and writes 
about the leading quintas, 
whose names are familiar on 
port labels. He also refers to 
the shippers’ lodges, jammed 
together in Vila Nora, where a 
number are open to visitors. 
The only shortcoming is the 
miserable, almost unreadable 
map of the Douro: a compli¬ 
cated area fh2t particularly 
calls for a good, dear one. 

Port also figures in Jan 
Read's The Wines of Portugal 
(Faber, 190 pp £5.95 hardback, 
£2.95 paperback 1. which 
together with his The Wines nf 
Spain (Faber, 267 pp £5.95 
hardback, £3.25 paperback) 
are so extended and up-dated, 
compered with the single 
volume covering both countries, 
published nine years ago, that 
they are as good as new. 

For example, the space given 
to port is doubted, and, more 
important, far more detailed 
information is given about the 
Portuguese table wines that 
with the exception of Dao and 
Vmho Verde are very little 
known here, although is the last 
century they had a substantial 
sale in Rritain.. . Tn. addition 
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penning-rows ell 

corks—the best otxtne from 
Portugal—and on food with the 
wines. 

A similar expansion applies 
to Mr Read's Spanish volume, 
doubled in size. This- is a3J to 
the good as none can rival the 
author's detailed knowledge of 
the country’s wines (and of 
Portugal’s too). 

Rioja has now established 
itself here as an attractive, 
moderately priced wine of dis¬ 
tinction. but apart from that 
and same specialised know¬ 
ledge of certain Catalan 
wines of Penedfes, Etifc. is 
known about wines of Spain, 
which, including sherry, has 
more acreage under vines than 
any other European country, 
and is third in output to France 
and Italy. 

As these two books shouki 
help to spread interest in the 
moderately priced wines of 
both countries, it may be help¬ 
ful to mention one or. two 
merchants that specialise m 
them. This is more difficult for 
Portugal than Spain, but Les 
Amis du Vm, 7. Ariel Way, W12 
list a red Periquata T6 ait £3.25, 
a Barralda TO at £3.95 and a 
Mosca-tel de Setubal at £4.85. 

Lay and Wheeler. Culver 
Street West Colchester, list red 
and white Dao at £3.02 and a 
red Cola res *76 at £3.28. while 
Tanners. 26, Wyle Cop, Shrews¬ 
bury offer a white Buceillas ait 
£3.02, a Dao T6 at £3.17 and 
PeriqnSta T6 at £3-27. Vinhos 
Verde are more widely distri¬ 
buted. 

The big specialists in 
Spanish wines each carrying a 
floe range, are' Arriba Kettle, 
5. St Philips Place, Birmingham 
and Laymont said Shaw the Old 
Chapel, M1TI Pool, Truro, who 
carry Spain’s leading, if expen¬ 
sive wine Vega Sicilia whose 
impressive cellars I visited last 
year. 

It was unfortunate that the 
firsah rtmuwohAnciTO hmt m 

Cyril Raj' wrote in the mid- 
Sixties came out just as the 
Denominazione di Orighmta 
Comrollata system was starting 
to come into force; so this work 
by the most accurate of writers 
on wine was soon out of date. 

His latest book. The New 
Book of Italian Wines (Sidge- 
wick and Jackson. 158 pp. £10) 
not only deals with the more 
than 200 DOC wines that are 
now thus categorised, but at 
the end of each regional 
chapter he lists and describes 
some wines not yet awarded 
DOC status. Largely because 
they corataan non-officially 
authorised grapes in that area: 
mostly the French Cabernets. 

Since these include such 
highly prized wines as Sassi- 
caya. Venegazzu and Tlgnanella 
this is somewhat of an anomaly. 
Merlot is more widely accepted, 
and according to the authoe 
does better in Italy, because 
more disease-resistant, than, in 
France. 

But in view of its dominance 
in the great growths of St- 
Emilion and Pomero! and its 
contribution to many of the 
leading Mddoc and red Graves, 
this may be doubted. Neverthe¬ 
less, the ■ author’s own com¬ 
ments and views make more 
readable what essentially is a 
<fictio»ary of Italian wines. 

As a good spread of Italian 
wines is now to be found on 
tire more serious wine lists it Is 
less necessary to recommend 
specialist retailers, but one with 
a particularly wide assortment 
is Stonehaven Wines, Headley 
Down. Hampshire. 

It is worth recording that a 
new, fifth edition of Alexis 
Lihine’s Encyclopedia of Wines 
and Spirits (Cassell. 718 pp. 
£20) has recently appeared. It 
is only marginally changed 
ftom the last 1979, edition, 
except that a 25-page article 
an recent developments, mostly 
in' America, has taken the place 
of a glossary, the vintage 
chart has been, revised and 
brought up to include 1981, and 
variations in the output — 
usually upward — of some- 
Bordeaux chateaux have been 
recorded. This is an invaluable 
guide without serious rival, and 
moderately priced for what it 
contains. 

Also recently published is the 
paperback edition of Li chine’s 
Guide to the Wines and Vine¬ 
yards of France (MacmlHan, 
485 pp. £6.95). St has been 
revised, bringing the vintage 
appreciations of the * main 
regions up to 1981. Apart from 
the information on the wares*, 
there.are very useful lists of- 
hotels and restaurants in each 
area, and these too have been 
up-dated. There are also sug¬ 
gested tours, so this is .very 
much a book for the road. 

Finally, also recently to 
paperback is Burton Anderson's 
excellent book on Italian wines,' 
Vmn /MarmiHan Rfift 
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OPEN ROAD MOTORING HOLIDAYS In 

voar awn car to Parte. Airateroam. 
Brussels. Bruges. Boulogne. Dieppe. 
Rouen. Geneva and Luxembourg, Time 
Off. 2a, dies to- Close. London SWlix 
7BO. 01-235 aD70. . 

WEGGIS (HERTRNSTEIN)—The moat 
beautiful and charming place by Lake 
Lucerne. Information ’Of&ce CH-62S2 
Weggls. Tlx. 78 395. 

HOTEL HERTENSTEIN. Quiet "*' family 
Hotel on the Lake. No tnft:. Healed 
Indoor pad. Family G. Jahn CH-6252 
Hertenstein. Tel: 01041(93 14 44. 
Tdex 72 284. _ 

AMSTERDAM POSTER. For a free cOOy 
of this attractive poster, together with 
our brochure on Individual Inclusive 
holidays to that beautiful cMy. write 
or phone Time o*. 2a Chaster Close. 
London. 5W1. 01-235 8070. 

GENEVA 
RE51DENCE DE FRANCE 

4 Avenue de France 
Tel: 0041 22/31 14 T9 

Beautiful liisi-class, air-conditioned 
residential furnished apartments and 

studios Fully equipped kitchen. 
Daily maid service 

Deify and monthly arrangements 
Excellent location 

HOTELS 

The exclusive holiday oasis 
for the individual guest- ■ 

Skischool. ski lifts from the hotel 
to nmsy slopes, downhill mas 
to the doorstep, crass country 

skiing, ending and skating. 
Indoor swimming pool, same 

and <om twww. 
Ban, Dancing, 

Restaurant fcsnpir <Le Mjroii> 

The grand hotel in the mountains 

TeL 0041-82-2 U 21 Telex 74491,, 
R-F-Mulicr, Die. . ( 
—- 

PERSONAL 

ASPARAGUS 
cart bo successfully grown in moat Sardens with the minimum of atttn- 

Ort, • Shod a samp hr JeaOei 
"Modern Asparagus Growing" with 
pries .list 

GLOBE ARTICHOKES 
Variety Vert de LBOn (RH5 Award 
of Merit). Ofleeao £1.75 each, E8.S0 
for 6. With Instructions, sent lata 
April. 

F;M- Bennett, Long Compton 
Shipton-o o-Stnu r. warks BJW 

active, investors need lebocteef invaw- 
2Snt fS8?-* iS-M. portfolio monitors -ai .BA.* W. il«»Hii. P _T> . y 
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Simenon at 80 
BY ANTHONY CURTIS 

rpT "-----such as Je me sour ten*. news- have Simenon boasting of 
i.ne Mysterv of Georges paper and magazine interviews, behaviour that seems to belong 
aimenon: A Biography He has *1*° heen 10 see Simenon more t0 the P®?®5 01 Boccaccio 
i»y Fenton Bressler. Hemcmann/ his two former wives. He than to the creator of 
Quixote Press. £8.95 280 paces is still married to wife no 2 Maigrei. Headers of the moving 
“—----- but bitterly estranged from her, Letter to My Mother which has 

Simenon was 80 'a couole of an^ now ,ives Mr<t.h a iadJ' *wen translated and published 
weeks ago In 197*> he wrote Teresa who was once her maid in English will not need to M 
his last Maiei-et sto“rv Inrl the and with whom he claims to reminded of the imprint left 
Following year official!v retired hav« thieved the tranquillity on Simenon by his harsh child- 
He changed the word "novelisr ti™* in a lir<> dominated by hood in Liege and the poverty 
OH his passport to ** without pro- crotic adventures has hitherto in which he was brought up 

fession." Bur he has no, been *">*** him- af,er ,he dearh of h,s farh*r- 
idle in his Swiss retreat; he has Mr Bressler. Legal Correspon- Mr Bressler Is interesting 

after the dearh of his father. 

Mr Bressler Is interesting 
exchanged ihe typewriier for dnn7 of „;e nai,v Mai|. ews inl0 aboul Simenon’s determination 
the ■ tape-recorder, fiction for a|, ,his and mi,ch more besides. to ov*reome ,hcse adversities. 

BY GEOFFREY MOORE 

personal reflection; anT'sin'Jc ^‘"o^ioy'^admiraUoT'Tor He left the family Jodgiog house hls noveK^MVBressTcrquotes I which raadeit clear that we aJlf Ej'' 
b's ■• reui-ement" he has pub- simenon as a novel!*, has just 10, become secretary to a nch from {;jde.s letters aTlri also a were in the hands of a master. Eloise Metzger, between tiie 

--—--— the Imaginary, the former 
Dpadeye Dick should take precedence over 
by Kurt VonneguL Jonathan the latter. 
Cape. £7.50, 224 pages Yet in another sense It Is not 
’-———-* the actuality of thg event hut 

Kurt Vonnegut is the most the seeming-actuality; the 
unusual and attractive of con- plausibility of the detail which 
temporary satirists—a fact in the end. convinces, delights 
which became apparent in the and amazes the reader. Deadeye 
1950s with the publication of Dick, Vonnegufs first novel of 
Player Piano and The Sirens of the 1980s. tells the Stoiy Of Rudy 
Titan. Mother Night, Cat's Waltz who having, at the age of 
Cradle and Goodbye, Mr Rose- 12. been given the key to His 
water, the first three novels of father's gun room on Mother's 
the 1960s, added to Vonnegut’s Bay in 1944. discharges a 
growing reputation; but it was Springfield rifle at random over 
Slaughterhouse Five in 1969 Midland City, Ohio and acctdant- 

lished 21 volumes of Dictces. about surrived the investigative relation; and from there, with- remark 0f si 
among Diem his Lei/re <i ina labours and discoveries of the °u ’ zn? university education, effeC( that he. 

Siiucnon's lo 
lie was boned 

tbe The combination of black eyes. It is the beginning of a. 
hi- humour and compassion with sad story because not only Rudy 

«., . _ . . .. v..* _»_v‘_ f.xl_ nu. _ 

Colleagues on the Continent that impels them in old age to 
have been sea thine about it. destroy their own glory rhrouch 

not"bee n publiahed"in*'English* universal/‘"popular*"novelist matched by an appeme for the dpubr someone will one day for a shattering impact. the playful fairtasist who pro- 
— flesh just as demandmg..satis- do a much longer and fuller It was inevitable, therefore, duced Player Pumo and The 

fied by prnstitvtes from an early hiographv with quotations from that the first two novels of the Sirens of Titan. This .post- 

Kurt-Vonnecut: Dresden to sd-fl 

we ueen sea mine aooui u. anira\ innr p«ii g'oo mrousu -7 . . -—- uioKi-ipny »n» i|ui.uminu« - . . . . __ .. . . — ,, . „  w 
Simenon seized by banalitv....” a series of appalling breast beat- see. inrt udlng a liaison with one prjVaie correspondence and a 1970s. Breakfast of Champion.* S laughterhause ^ Vonnegut cares way o£ coping with horror. The . done. But, above all. the book 
II is necessarv to .speak r rankly ings and recriminations. One on the night of hrs engagement more detailed critique of the and Slapstick. should seem a |™re obviously about the Ulogical grounds on which the is an expos* of human frauiy\ 

about this ninth volume of his observed ihe same rhine happen to his first wife, we are.told. novels, such as the late John little;tame after such power and MddleWestern farmers protest ^t put wnth _such__an^^rray jif 
dictated memoirs. One hopes to Somerset Maugham in the Later when he became famous Raymond attempted. conviction. However, Vonnegut a t0 aboQt. 

Middle Western farmers protest set out with such an array of 
against nuclear experiments is exotic recipes. Vonnegut-nums 

if will be the last" Mr Bressler terrible attacks he made on his as a novelist, he found an doubt it will make us admire climbed back in the late 1970s A blizzard destroys tile spec- a loving parody of Mr Average, and comic asides that in spite j 
has read and drawn on alt of wife in a volume of memoirs admirer in the author of The Simenon the man. however with a satire woven around tacular W^ltz mansion. Rudy's more reminiscent of the spirit of the sombre events which 
them in this honk as well as on published in rhe form of news- (mnt»rn(i*f. Andnf Gide. who tnuch we may continue to enjoy Watergate and entitled Jailbird. Pjay. Katrrumdu. is a flop in New of Hjng .Lardner than of. say. dominate the narrative the final 
earlier autobiographical books paper articles: and now we wrote, to him regularly about his stnrirn. Perhaps there is a message here York. Finally, a neutron bomb Nathanael West. _ effect is one of sympathy and 
-_______*' for this most American of explosion lays waste the whole ; There ^seems to be consider- admiration. The style, the 

writers—one who Is not only a of Midland City. The style and able identification with Rudy, ‘technique, are Vonnegut hall- 
_ _ _ satirist but also a symbolist in the details are such tiiat.it is the. neutered {rfiarmaast,” marks; one could not mistake _ 

the tradition which starts with clear that Vonnegut is not who-, Vonnegut says in bis pre- his novels for those of any , 
Hawthorne and Melville. It is laughing at his characters bat face. ■ symbolises his - own - other. Here is a magician, 
that in his search—as Haw- suffering with them. Yet there "declining _ sexuality.'*’ The indeed—a magician who is as 
thorne put it—for the ideal is laughter in the book because "crime'* be committed is “all warm-hearted as he is profes- 
blend between the Actual and that is Vonnegut's instinctive the bad things" Vonnegut has sionailydexterous. 

Magic mountain BY ROBIN LANE FOX 

- whom improvises in turn on a vilest massacres of this century. 
.Ararat Story of their own. The Bus- the butchery and exile of the 
by D. M. Thomas. Gollancz. sian’s includes a- character who Armenians bv Turks whose 
£5.95. 191 pages. improvises on a fragment of a heirs should never be allowed 
- story- left by Pushkin, which in to forget .it. The bit that bored 

I will he amazed, and pleased, ll,n? concerns the fate of an me most turned out to h*» 20 
if Ararat comes anywhere near Italian improvisor in Russian pages of translation from Push- 
the popular success of its pre- society. tin. The rest has something I 
decessor. The White Hotel. In You see how oblique it all is. respect. 
the last section but one. a girl J am thankful to have worked It is not the humour which 
of Armenian ancestry learns the it nut. The Russian who starts the hlufh extols (I don’t find it 
meaning of passion with an the rot has just made love, funny), nor the vast, humanity 
Armenian boy in a hotel room rather drably, to a blind Rus- and pathos which some thought 
within sight of Mount Ararat, sian woman. After the impro- they found in White Hotel. But 
“What about your husband?" visor's improvisations about Ararat has a subliminal power 
he asks her afterwards. "No.” improvisors, she is longing for which drives its themes into 
she answers, “he's always made him to do it again. He is ex- your head. Tt conveys a picture 
Jove 10 me a« if I was the Wail hausted. and prefers to relax of minds wandering on sex and 
Street Journal: with respeci.” with a TV game. There is no brutality, pxile. mass murder. 

On second reading. I feel fhp lowing how these things take D. M. Thomas is strong on D. M. Thomas is strong on 

People around the pool BY NICHOLAS BEST 

The Dying Art 
hikers. A Japanese family ait 
around die. pool with their 

urgently, and so forth." author would leave New York 
First to disappear is Blanca, and take a long walk in the 

by Lee Langley. Heinemann. throate cut. unnoticed until the a black whore with gold teeth. Hindu Kusb—or somewhere 
£7fl6. 210 pages. barbecue 
- cart is imp 
The Dead Girls k dearly 
l>y Jorge Ibargiiengoltia. trails- bourhood. 

barbecue gets ou-t of control. A who dies of paralysis after a equally drastic—to widen her 
ext is impaled on railings. There botched abortion and is secretly circle of acquaintances, 
w dearly a loony in the neigh- buried in the night The. teeth Another short story writer, 
bourhood. if not several, turn up later in tie bra of a closer t0 home, is’the Irish 

lated by Asa Zatz. Chatto & Beneath the easy geniality of lesbian, kilted with her lover journalist Clare Boylan. now 
Windus. The Hogarth Preas. the Californians, their smiles' when both fall from a balcony attempting something more sub- 
£r.95. 156 pages. hooked over their ears, they are durihe a Quarrel. Two women ctnnHn] in har Croif Knrol Wnhi 

The Burning House 
by Ann Beattie. Seeker & War- 

same aW Ararat. P. M. >",i: Personally. I had to read Imagining, to the point where improvising about burg, £7.95. 256: pages. 
Thomas has a powerful gift for smr> 311 over again, feeling nnylhing could happen next His n' ™ V™? g --- 
invention but here he plunges rt131 11 an overblown Framework of characters, them- 
us into a tale a hour a Russian fanta-s>- wtth some strenuous i elves improvising, allows him 
improvisinc on the rheme of sex and enough vitonce. fo get away with if. He is 

Holy Pictures 

honked over then ears, they are during a quarrel. Two women stantial in her first n*rrel Holy 
all a bit mental. -- attempting to escape are gunned pjctvre*. Set in Dublin in 1935. 

Oddest of all is Maurice, upset down on the orders of the although that delrthtful nty’m- 
about a birthmark on his brothel keeper, another dies of trudes little, the hook deals‘with 
genitals, who feebly rapes Rose- fever. The manner of their ^ childhood and gradual loss 
mary before driving himself deaths emerges piece by piece of jnnorence of three Catholic 
into a mountain. A bizarre in- » a police reconstruction.- The ^rl5 ,5 thP5- reluctantlv ton- to 

improvisation. The task is set Second time over, ii is slightly weaker on imagination: the nowadays, by science fiction. 
imagine are rare birds menaced j SUL’*!&!* 

Here in Hawaii BY SARAH PRESTON 

My Old Sweetheart 
by Susanna Monre. Chartn 

Virgil Sidewinder and sets off American novelist vith an 
of b rhilri's selfless devotion to pigeons. His twin. Jessie, is lush flowers palpable. Overall j for an extended holiday In the impossible name is bound to 
a vulnerable parent and it is equally under her spell but -there is a brooding feeling of I California sun. And there the commend himself to London 
appropriate to talk about being of a more practical sex. dimly comprehended but j fun begins. literati, but the rest of us ran 
psvrhiah-y here. For the hook nature accepts her character as deeply sensed by the children California is a dream come also enjov this extraordinarv 

Haraiitnn. -4.95. -01 pages. fornia to blame and not the crispness that ‘ suffers only xwi« i~ familiar 

[ —r-— author. She has written an In- slightly from the translation. ffreitore bv 

B wo,u'1 si,n in Affleria5- 
SSFai failure^ of BW- Pert 
riage. But Rosemary Nightin- Girl* of Mexican ■ prizewinner HonMinSSSutdte vJi' \\a~ 
gale, heroine of Lee Langley’s Jorge Ibargilengoitia's English ^j have f^ipe^ oS of the 
The Dying Art. is no ordinary- debut are prostitutes, six of EE, “5* daughter of a hiM /nnrt 
frump. Ratiier than sit around them, who suffer varlmw un- ^ketLwhirfi is nSuOTessShr manufat^turei; H(r Fl*ers 
moping about her divorce—her pleasant deaths in a story based BtiJefS?h£ nvm9 Ca”^el1- .hul *?e 

! brother says it was her own on the real-life discover? of six \}l f^L5S changes it to Webster in a ram 
• fault for marrying a Wykeha- corpses in the back yard of a iiv rfPS « attempt to shake off a long for- 
; mist—she swaps homes with small town brothel. A Latin Astan yoman whom he 

about being of 
Windus. The Hogarth Press. ps>-rhiatO' here. For the hook nature accepts 

literati, but the rest 

v?th in they d0 Wlth hehevablo people absent-mindedly mamnd in his 
bmind to frnm thp affluent eafit CMst youth white seninc with the 

1 London nf America. She writes In cavalry in Tndte Th«> woman 
of us ran thaf technically accomplished, tracks.hhn down tn Dublin and 
•aoTriinan- ft,ght]y inconsequential style mov.s ,-n atengsid" his serend 

£7.95. 211 pages. is about Lily’s quest to under- fixed: 
-stand and t0 separate From her 

AH that Lily, the heroine nr past; to find her own identity, 
this memorable first novel. Susanna Moore skilfully inter- 
wanterl as a child in the tatty weaves chapters, telling the 
paradise of Hawaii was to make story of Lily as a child by 

“She drives a car. it goes father. Sheridan, with his island laid back neighbours, everything 
through a wall: she cooks, the mistress. The novel is extremely is just as she hoped it would be 
kitchen catches on fire; she complex with Tosi. the Japanese I —“ a ready with french fries"— 
swims, she gets caught in the boy rescued at birth from Hire- j m contrast to poor Virgil, who 

paradise of Hawaii was to make story of Lily as a child by undertow.” .shima by Sheridan, as its lode- sends a cassette to say he has no‘ man had ever seen her 
things righh for Anna, her describing what happened in the Lily feels no resentment that star and eventual catalyst. Sheri- narrowly avoided arrest in her 
lovely, goofy mother. A simple third person and of Lily the her mother takes too many pills, dan has compassion for all house as a suspected burglar, 
enough wish but one that can woman in first person narrative, goes to parties dressed in gar- humanity, except perhaps his Rosemary is sitting pretty, so lo 
damage and overwhelm young Lily Is not the only childin den fas and is about as predict- family. speak. And. yet titere is some- 

embarrassment four or five famn-'-pet lien 
rimes every night saying that inrt4?e<1 Pv*r d,d- Mr Cantwell ; Mr Cantwell drowns, the first 

damage and overwhelm young Lily Is not the only child in demas and is about as 1 
life when the parent is doomed. Anna's magic aura. Her younger able as a tropical storm. 

mily. I speak. And yet there is some- 
Admiration for thp author’s j thing about her new lifestyle 

Many psychiatrists could brother, .tack, finds solace For only wants to reach her and skill swells as she orchestrates Oja>t is not quite right, 
testify to the consuming nature his passion for Anna in his join her. this cast and as page by page ■nje neighbours p 

WHAT MAKES JAPAN 
ONE STEP AHEAD? 

THE ART OF 

join her. this cast and as page by page Tbe neighbours put on a 
The Hawaiian childhood is Lily's insight into her parents, puppet show featuring an axe 

beautifully evoked, with thp herself and the future of her murderer who decapitates hitch 
heat and humidity, the swell of own daughter. Little Anna. 
the sea and the scent of the gradually grows. ' 

no' man had ever seen her Taken one after another, Mrs Cantwell disappears The 
naked before. Another had various themes recur in these trunk in which he locked his 
sexual relations with the nar- 16 stories—divorce, brain dam- Indian past is opened and found 
rator on more than 20 occa- age. women's reproductive to be empty. His ynunser 
sions and never once .recog- organsi divorce, homosexuals, daughter Mary fills it with the 
nised him. Another always former lovers. - divorce. They holy pictures traditionally given 
told the same story: She had are elegant and •well-written, but ar^ times of bereavement. A 
juat- received a telegram say- somehow narrow and constrict- whimsical, episodic tale, funny 
ing that her mother had ing :as well. Towards the end and sad by turns, but ultimately 
taken sick and needed money one begins to wish that the really rather depressing. 

Spring in Winter \ Hearts Orkney isles BY ISOBEL MURRAY 

ease -died for love. Jane Gardam’s 0MM \£P 
The Fangs of Love mermaid, however, will have vliJL' 
by .lane Gardam. Hannah none of it. Suffering for love 
Hamilton, £7.50. 156 pages entails the subordination of --——-- 
-r-—-- women; the disintegration of The Prince and the "Wild 

“It is not right or dignified feminist self-respect, of indi- Qeese 
to Jove so much . . . obsession viduatify (Kke the “broughr-out bv Brigid Brophy. Haraish 
and not love, a mental illness wrfe visiting her husband in r«: ds m n,.M 
says a character in one of these Hong Kong in “The Pig-Boy”). Hamtlton’ £5 95: 62 pages 

————— --—-— - Is involved fn another story, is at once a realistic story and 
Andrina and Other Stories sub-titled “A story ‘for women's a. parable. 
by George Mackay Brown. 
Chatto & Windus/The Hogarth 
Press. £7.50, 153 pages. 

voices." In which six women Two stories. "Poets” and 
voice their hopes and .anguish “Magi-" are groups nf stories 
during the course of a suspense- from different places and times, 
laden battle. Interestingly, they crow from 

says a character in one of these Hong Kong in "The Pig-Boy’’). 
11 stories: Despite the old- This Ivrtle mermaid fights “the 

eese Antrim, a»d Other Stories is kto battle. . Int.re.UMly, they ?row from 
r Bngid Brophy. Haraish George Mackay Brown's fifth The collection, of course, and reflect upon each ether, so 
imtlton. £5.95. 62 pages collection of short stories. He includes more traditional stoiy that the whole is more than the 
^-^-rZI- is an acknowledged master of forms. There are historical sum of the nails 
Once upon a time there was a |he penre and ^ volume tales, like the one which deals The1 bias towards parable 
into Riiccian Tint! OO Hlfi   ^ ..... . >• ■. _ *- — —* _ : -i. a . ^ «a. _ i  n..    fashioned quaintness of the terrible pangs of love which .-oung Russian wince His me geDre: “i5 volun?.e -TT 

title. Tlie Pangs of Lnve. love put women in bondage” and sets i™8 was PriQce^^regoirl ‘Uustrates both the fine simpli- wth a teagic incident on a reveals George Mackay Brortn s 
here is of an unconventional, a test for the prince: he has to Gagarin and he was something cily prose and ran®e bas,C attJtudes-.^f l\- ^,a 
unexpected nature, its pangs sacrifice his legs, bis earthly 0f %n artist besides being a a?d inventiveness of his tedi- or the .account of bow Earl sense, antagonistic to the ifith 
far from the chagrin d’amonr treasures and his mortal nPjnCp and Russian - He fell n*tluc- Hakon of 1 cent“r^'> ®e?int ,n ‘L a return 

- - -— *-•*- Prince- ana nussjan. ne xeu stoT^ hpre ^ pure ^j^,. Magnus® mother Thora how he to the Dark Ages. He is coo- 

unexpected nature, its pangs sacrifice his legs, bis earthly / of \n lrri<rt hpsides being a . tuventiveness of nis teen- or me .accoum oi now r.axi sense, antagonj&nc ro me 
far frwn the chagrin d’amonr treasures and his mortal nPjnCp and ’Russian - He fell n*tluc- Hakon of 1 ^ntury, seem? tn it a return 
of the romance. tongue. Needless to say. he fan Is. wHh an Irish' girl JuUa 0115 story here is pure fairs’- Magnus ® mother Thora how he to »J.e Dark Ages. He is coo- 

Jane Gardam’s lovers are the Thi_ .rft_ =. rh. most cut_v S-JET (tedehrer' nf one of tS tale; a P^cess imprisoned for had.murdered his co-ruler out cerned to reassert the vatic :.r,d 
middle-aged expatriate en- ' coiJStten ^Wftre ^nnova^ “ wfd Geefe ” Catholi?fami]tes 51 years of unending summer, of a kind of historical and poll- dignity of the individual and 

...h.,. ot tne coiieciion. Winy, ronnva- Wlia ueese ^auiouc ianuiie« nf n«m>.csitv Thwrw are also- annmnrlafp srale oi hU’nan 

' ' . . _' „„ iP *ove wnn an insn gvn^iuna g- -jjjjgggg imprisoned for had.murdered his co-ruler but cerned to reassert the vatic and 
This story is the most gutsy I Tazfe, daughter of one of the j a iHnrt .nf hiotnnVat and mli: diemirv of fhp individual aud 

Richard Tanner Pascale and 
Anthony G.Athos 

In industry after industry Japan has 
overtaken the West. A key factor in this 
extraordinary success has been manage¬ 
ment. This provocative, important and 
timely book constitutes a landmark in 
its perception of where Western 
management has failed,and a compass 
to guide new research in managerial 
thinking. 

It isa bookthat no one concerned 
with industrial survival in the / A \ 
West can afford to miss. I I 

Now in Penguin £1.95 VJjx 

Also just published Endymion Wilkinsoris 
JAPAN VERSUS EUROPE: 

A History of Misunderstanding. 
Pelican £2,95 

tive- ^nic. Its'st 
is his work: the rumd old lady t ,, Dn„ih|p to 
who meets Hater to marry) her mivt£re‘ of Dai 
knight in shining armour in the * J"1?™ !LE? 
local supermarket where he is andJa"* Auat“- 
an elderiy employee: the old All the stones 

tic. Are you sitting comfort- 

jm’"’eld«fv**emDlovee*' the old All the stories possess a ab^. children? 
m«d SSlT'unkno™ felirecy ,„d ,con<m,r .'hid, h h?,n Sd 
down-and-out to her bedroom leave one haring read them hand, his, hearL and ^ sweet 

10 9 rayStCn0US Dl'easurable fncompleten^s^But 'Watercolour tokens’ofhis love. 

In the title-story. Jane Gar- impressive as this collection is ®UIj£ la 
dam presents us with the sup- J look forward to another novel ,oofcf tike o^ifthe draw! 
posed younger sister of Hans from this filigree writer. ™d l«* ; one if the draw 
Andersen's litrlc mermaid wim NIGELLA lawson ?^f.a £ *n; ^ 

From fhepublishersofG^A^Parfrcomesabrilliantnew thriller 

Defector's drama 
Shadows of Doubt , A . .. Tiia 
bv Palma Hareourt. CoJlins. £7-95. Western sminiy sendees. And that is trie end oi ue 
224 paces ' Palma Harcourt weaves a story, children, except that 
_- - — —-- — tangled web to deceive the Brigid Brophy has invented a 

A British intelligence officer reader, with rhe plans to get lot of wonderfully preposterous 
stationed In Moscow receives a rhe defector to safety and to nonsense, written m an absurd, 
message that a high-ranking prove whether he is genuine or uncharacteristic, downright sitLy 
Soviet officer wants to defect to not. beine violently interrupted, style, to spin these few known, 
the West. As part of the bait ft is an exciting, faet-movine. facts as far astney will go. and 
the Russian sends the Briton a readable book, with the real then some. The text reads like 
copy of a secret, highly sensi- villain turning out to be the a 19th century librettist s first 
tire document, which must hare most unlikely character. There draft for one of those wonder- 
come from a security source in is no lack of action—but the fully preposterous,, deservedly 
the West. writer shows humanity too. Her obscure Italian operas.- Law- 

The British decide rhey must intelligence officers are human lani's La Waits, say. or verms 
help the Russian escape to find bemgs. with 'rives and families Bmani. But there is nothing 
nut who is the traitor In their who suffer because of their in Kobb# to touch Mass Brophy 
midst. But there is the danger dangerous secret work- wfren she hits bar sTme. jnere. 

from this filigree writer. and ,ooks uk* one- J the draw’ trom inis nngrg e | ^ are anythiag t0 g0 by) to- 
NIGELLA LAWSON hjm shfi wcnt back tQ 

Ireland, and she married some¬ 
one called Theobald MacKenna 

Jf after a while, which sounds ever 
r fWjpfMViflfl so boring after that romantic 

\M*m %A/w t *W- whirl in Italy. But she took the 1 
drawings with her, so maybe 

genuine—he may be planted by she was not such a silly goose 
the KGB to cause trouble in after all. , 

And that is the end of the 
story- children, except that 

T SF 3 

ThomasPalmer 
*!& creatinga lamfecape which embodfes corraptioa of fee characters 
whovp^tnrmi^it,™E^TMN5FERi4esei^tol)eplaiMdnesttothe 

wrksof Hammett and Chandlet And you carftsay better than feat? Time Out 
\.. a fest-moving, dangerous, violent stoiy.’ She 

beadrised torubfeemsdvesMimnio^ Guardian 
"XhomasPalmerJmoMsaUfeerightmoves.’ TtmeMagazine 



THE BIG COVER-UP 

A itiftiiig to wd*f from John1 Trench in any combination of 
- - , vcotours that stato your room ' . 

Indian dhurries made In the proper traditional way but coloured 
. to the designs of Toulemonde-fiochart 

A REALLY decorative rug on 
the floor is as quick and instant, 
a way of giving a room a face¬ 
lift as anything else I con think 
of. Whether you want a rug to. 
cheer up a hall, cover up a patch 
of shabby carpet, to “lift” a 
whole room or to provide a lush 
contrast to polished floorboards, 
you should have no trouble find¬ 
ing something pleasing at a 
price that compares very 
favourably with fitted carpet. 

The current darling of 
interior decorators and smart 
designers is the Indian dhurrie. 
Found all over India where the 
small ones are used for pray¬ 
ing on, the larger ones for 
covering beds and the largest 
of all for putting cm the floor, 
almost,every shop with any kind 
of claim to being up with the 
times nowadays has a version 
to sell. There are Habitat's 
rather sober-coloured ones, Mary 

• Fox Linton’s enchantingly 
coloured but very expensive 
ones and now a new shop In 
London’s Fulham Road (No 
139-141) has opened, which' aims 

' quite simply to sell the largest' 
and most varied number of 
dhurries in' England. 

The shop is called Toule- 
monde-Bochart at Divertimenti 
and is a marriage of iSie French 
taste and style of Gerard Toule- 
montie and the retailing skills 
of Michael Schnecderman of 
Divertimenti, the ltitchen 
specialist shop. For some 
time in France Gerard Toule¬ 
mon de has been selling his own 
versions of the Indian dhurrie. 
He buys much of the wool him¬ 
self (in particular the highest 
quality of all from New 
Zealand), he specifies the 
colours and then they are 
woven in the traditional way _ 
in Indian villages.' 

The shop will sell some 80 
different varieties of rug but 
all are of modern design, 
though all are made in tradi-' 
tional ways. Prices' mil start as 
low as £5.95 for a small 100% 
cotton striped rag rug and go 
on up to about £600 for the 
largest-sized top-quality dhurrie. 
Though the shop specialises in 
rugs of all sorts, there will also, 
be crocheted bed covers (though 

these have been such a run¬ 
away success that the first batch 
is almost arid out and they are 
waiting for reinforcements) 
apd inexpensive cotton fabric. 

If old, traditional rugs are 
what you want then today is the 
last day of a special exhibition 
of Anatolian and Afghan kelims 
being held at Graham and 
Green, 4 and 7 Elgin 
Crescent, London Wll. The 
Kelim photographed here below 
right is just one of the very 
reasonably priced rugs from the 
exhibition. However, if you" 

. cant get along today, dont 
despair. There is always a 
selection of between 15 and 20 
kelims at the shop—mainly they 
come from Turkey,'though some 
are still coming through from 
Afghanistan and Antonia 
Graham chooses them in colour- 
ways that will go with the things 
she sells in the shop. 

Antonia Graham’s sister-in- 
law. Daphne Graham, runs The 
Rug Shop, 1 Eiystan Street; 
Chelsea Green, London SW1 and 
If you are looking for a 
particular colour combination to 
work in with an existing room 
then Daphne Graham will help 
search one out for you. 

If you want an even larger 
choice there is now a warehouse 
in Qapham, at 28a Pickets 
Street, London SW12, where a 
huge range of kelims and flat- 
weave rugs .can be seen and 
bought Open from 104 every¬ 
day except Sunday when it 
opens from 11am—2pm; it is a 
lovely' place to browse. 

Alternatively you can always 
go directly to a rug broker. 
Caroline Bosley, who has helped' 
many a How To Spend It Page 
reader is the past, stiU has 
access directly to the bonded 
warehouses which house the 
rugs. _ 

" If you know what you are 
looking for she is likely to 
know in which particular bale 
it can probably be found. If 
you do not know what you want 
she will advise. She is to be 
found at. 13 -Princess Road, 
London NW1. 

Finally, if your tastes run 
to the uncompromisingly 
modern, some of the most 

individual, most stylish of 
modem rugs -that I’ve are 
those designed and manufac¬ 
tured by John French. As you 
can see from the photograph, 
top left, the designs are strong, 
very remialsceirt of the rugs 
made in the 1920s. The colours 
are even more striking—this 
particular rug comes in 
stertffimg combinations of pillar¬ 
box red, bright yellow and blue, 
grey and Mack. It is exceed- 

ingly beautiful in reality and 
is just what you need to set off 
a Rietveld chair or an Eileen 
Gray sofa. All the rugs are 
made from pure wool, prices 
range from £120 to £150 per 
square metre. The rugs can 
be seen and ordered at Liberty 
of Regent Street. London "Wl 
and Equinox of 43 Neal Street 
or ordered direct from John 
French, Woodhall, Woodhafl 
Lane, Pudsey; Yorkshire. 

FACING FACTS 
The men in my family being 

of a somewhat stoical turn of 
mind, 1 have never been fully 
alerted to the myriad problems 
that the male face is heir to. 
It took Aram is, the male wing 
of the Estee Lauder empire, to 
put me right 

“Up to 90 per cent of men,” 
the lady at the Aramis counter 
at Harrods told me breathlessly 
last week, “ have skin-care 
problems.” Worse, such is the 
heritage of male asceticism in 
this country, “ never before 
have they felt free to discuss 
them.” 

Now all can be discussed. In 
private. With two lovely young 
experts.- Run along to Harrods 
of Knightsbridge (but make 
sure you head for the pharma¬ 
ceutical department where the 
Aramis counter resides) any 
shopping day from now until 
and including March 12th and 
you can have a sympathetic and 
soothing shave and discuss all 
diverse and niggling little 
worries you may have at the 
same time. Whether it be 
razor rash, razor bum, tough 
beard “ problems,’’ a sprinkling 
of wrinkles about the eyes, a 
dryness of the skin, the girls 
will have seen it before and 
will have sensible advice to 
offer. 

The two men luxuriating in 
their treatments when T went 
along this week had very 
different problems. One had 
such a tough beard that his 
skin got so sore from the 

mauling that he could only 
shave every three days. A pre- 
shave beard softener was recom¬ 
mended plus Absolute Comfort 
Shave Cream plus an After 
Shave Soother and he was 
assured that within two weeks 
not only would he be getting a 
closer shave, his skin would be 
so comfortable he’d be able to 
shave as often as he liked. 

The other man seemed to 
have no problems—he just 
liked Aramis products, wanted 
the chance to learn how to use 
them better and to sample free 
some of the products he hadn’t 
used before. 

Certainly, anybody who has 
always wanted to try some of 
these new “ grooming aids " (as 
male toiletries are somewhat 
coyly called) but has had 
doubts about the wisdom of 
lashing out the sums involved, 
could do much worse than take 
this opportunity to try them out 
for free. The girls will advise 
which products are most 
suitable for your skin and will 
give the sort of personal coun¬ 
selling that women take fofr 
granted at their cosmetic 
counters. 

So far this experiment has 
been such a success, with" 
almost all the appointments 
being taken up, that Aramis has 
plans to take the scheme to big 
stores in the provinces very 
shortly. Kendal Milne, Rack- 
mans and • other House of 
Fraser stores are next on the 
list 

THE OTHER WOMEN IN YOUR HUSBAND’S LIFE 

rS ATT old cliche but nonethe- 
a ven’ appropriau* one that 

ewi the city in terms oE a 
ingle. The cut and thrust of 
flee hierarchy lends itself to 
imparison with the laws of 
iTltiny and domination that 
ist among the animal hing* 
an. -.What js not recognised Is 
e- increasingly important role 
e female of the species plays 
the pulsating atmosphere of 

ty' life.J Bastions of male 
rtnination are being-, breached 
iiy without anybody realising 
e. importance . of what is 
ppgwjng.. The old guard tie 
en) view fheir female counter- 
rtrwitb -zpflignation. ” As Jong 
die is a good bloke, we don“ 
fed,” they riftlm smugly. 
Well,: I have not yet met a. 
male iyho is a good bloke, so 
give a warning lo innocent 
yes whatsoever venture out of 
a gentle uplands of Guildford, 
la completely true what they 
y. about the female of the 
eclto-aJl of.lhexn exert some 
Ihience over your mate and 
U Ignore;them at your .peril.. 
rw many faithful spouses 
stise- aa they wave a fond 
odhye at lhe door, that'as- 
ml "as they board the 8:10 
*tr7? husbands are mentally 
nning .leopard-, skin leotards. 
Hr-senses are being honed to 

acuteness 'not needed in 
aria, ' Avenue.' and the 
renailn is pumping to prepare 
;m for Jhe rigours of-a work* 

'y.1; 
in this highly, susceptible 
to, they are. easy prey to the 
ay female temptresses, red 
toom_.*hd "daw, longing to 

tooePSome will Impinge on 
Jr life.too. All the following 
sedz lme and should be 
poached with caution. 

hard. Let me fetch you a nice 
cup of coffee and take the phone 
off the hook.” 

Btisy executives protest that 
they need secretaries (o survive. 
My" dear Sirs, we all need 
secretaries to survive. 
- 'In my experience, secretaries 
fall into two cat eg ones; the 
pretty1 and the proprietorial. 

The proprietorial make it 
their business to render their 
boss totally incapable of so 
much as blowing their own 
noses and in my book are an 
extremely insidious influence, 
undoing aH your efforts to make 
him stand on his own feet and 
nut of the domination of his 
mother. 
.The'pretty are much easier 

to deal with. I have a very 
simple procedure—first of all it 
ds necessary to find out the 
extent if any, .of the danger so 
you must catch your husband 
off:his; guard. For instance, 
during a serious conversation, 
say, on east/west detente, 3X>u 
slip in quickly - “ What are 
Sharon/Tracy’s views ? " If his 
facial muscles sort of slew into 
-what can only be called a silij* 

■grin tiien you must act A 
quick tele pone call will suffice. 
“Ah Sharon/Tracy" you say. 
" could you remind my husband 
that he has ran out of Odor 
Eaters?? or “Don’t let him 
forget Ms appointment with the 
piles specialist, there’s a dear.” 
You will have your own ideas I 
am certain. Ce n'est pas magni- 
fiqvc mau e’esi in guerre. 

' think that we know 
'*&-WQat the ■ secretary, but it 
EhpoJdo.’t makc ds complacent 
z^outrher-dangera.-It is a fact 

hasband sfles more of 
wStitBj he .doefi ot you and 

.totte nice to him- 
:ddur£«, were 

.-^iiigBto-^yidirs -xgo-bufe . still 
haven’t yet' 

The Tea Lady 
Just* because she' looks cosy 

and cheerful doesn't mean that 
she is not one of the most 
dangerous species, stalking 
through the corridors of power 

"with her deadly trolley of 
cholesterol and starch, tempting 
heir innocent victims with her 

"goodies. There is nothing your 
' husband will not stoop to get on 
the right side of her and you 
will have absolutely no influence 
over her fascination _ for him 

' about which he will lie to you 
shamelessly and without con¬ 
science. She . can undo the 
benefits of Scarsdale. Holly¬ 
wood and High Fibre diets 

®e little "Oh'^Mr, S_gq__ 

you because I know ti is your 
favourite." Tea ladies ought to 
carry a government health 
warning. 

The Boss's Wife 
She may be an old tigress 

with waning influence but she is 
still capable of hasty, scratches. 
There is one golden riiJe. Bosses 
wives are to be sucked up' to at 
all times. Humbly you nod your 
head when she tells you how 
lucky you are. 

Raptly you listen to her 
stories of how hard her husband 
has to work and how she sup¬ 
ports him with light suppers 
when he gets home late from a 
gruelling day and whh ironed 
socks at all times. She will be 
curiously ratty about any kind 
enquiries you may make about 
her husband's health and she 
will never ever tell you how old 
she is. 

The Young 

Turk’s Wife 

The wife of the irritating 
young graduate from some high 
powered business srhool always 
looks about 16 and is inevitably 
pregnant She is also always 
extremely clever and often 
American. Don't let her get 
under your skin, in spite of her 
irritating questions about your 
husband. " How is he? Gerry 
says he has been looking peaky 
lately.” She. will also have an 
obsession about finding out how 
old you are. It is your task to 
point out what a comparatively 
easy time young people have 
these days and that her duty lies 
towards her husband and not 
the Open University. 

The Colleague 
And here, O Best Beloved,' 
lies the greatest danger of all 
and we have only ourselves to 
blame. While we fought, battle- 
scarred and floppy breasted 
from all that bra burning, for 
equality, she effortlessly reaps 
the benefit and what is more has 
the nerve to despise you for 
being merely a wife. Fhe is 
inevitably younger._prettier,. 

ruthless than you. She will have 
no compunction about taking 
your husband to the cleaners for 
she wants not only his job but 
his prestige and in many rases 
his body as well. As far as you 
are concerned, she wants to 
undermine any influence you 
might have over your husband. 
She cottons on pretty fast that 
as long as the dear old chap 
seems happy and brings home 
the bacon at the end of the day, 
you couldn't give a damn what 
he gets up to. She resents this. 
My advice is to mess with this 
lady as little as possible. 

What she craves above all else 
is to be treated seriously. Her 

' approach will be something like 
this. "Oh, Mrs Swain” (Note 
the Mrs bit, it outwardly shows 
respect but she manages to 
impart the unmistakable impres¬ 
sion that she is talking to some¬ 
one ' of approximately 94.) 
” Edward/William and I .are 
working together on the effect 
of the run on the pound on the 
Fu tu res Market. What are your 
views?” She knows full well 
that you have no views whatso¬ 
ever on markets nast. present or 
futures. Indeed until that 
moment you could not imagine 
anything more deadly boring. 
She, however, can make the sub¬ 
ject sound as alluring as discus¬ 
sing the finer points of the 
Kama Sutra. 

Note also the use of your 
husband's first name ttry to 
ignore his sickeninely blushinc 
reaction to it). Nobody has 
called, him Edward/Wiiffam etc 
since his dear aid Nanny who. 
he feels, was the only one who 
really understood him anyway. 
At the moment of writing this 
creature is on the ascendancy 
and I can only hone that the 
city’s equivalent of myxoma¬ 
tosis will keep the numbers 
down to manageable propor¬ 
tions. 

The Female Client is also 
showing worrying signs of being 
on the increase. I personally 
have never mastered staling at 
home with a wanned-up rissole 
while he is wining, dining 
and presumably wooing a 
prospective female client. The 
best thing I find is to keep very 
busy and if you are desperate 
go and iron some socks. 

BV A NIUE. CM!MM 

4 I’m always needing informa¬ 
tion - financial statistics, details 
about competitors, insights into 
the economy. .. where can I get 
it all from? ^ 

As a subscriber to the Financial Times WH 
Business Information Service, you 
can have access to all the information 
you need to make the right decisions. - 
Because BIS is abie to draw on the 
unrivalled resources and expertise of 
the Financial Times, it is able to |n 
provide information on every area of 
business. And fast. Over the 
telephone. In a printed report On 
microfiche. Or even via on-line 
computer links. 
Detailed facts about eveiy single 
quoted company in the l/K and USA. 
Material from the FinanciafTimes library, Including 
files on 25,000 prominent personalities. 

YOUR 
INFORMATION 

IS OUR 
BUSINESS 

4 Simple. From the Financial 
Times Business Information 
Service.^ 

Information on every aspect of 
marketing, drawn from a wide variety of 

iriteirnational sources. 
Facts and figures on all manner of 

financial and economic topics, from 
exchange rates and employment statistics 

to export quotas arid share prices. 
In short, BIS places a complete 

research department at your command. You 
askthe questions. We providetfhe answers. 

The cost? It can be as little as £250 a 
year, exclusively to subscribers, with 

the-average enquiry costing £3.50. A fair 
price for getting the right information. 

To Find out how BIS can beco me your all-purpose source 
of business information, please return the coupon. 

To: The Marketing Department FT Business Intorniation Lid.. Bracken 
House. 10 Cannon Street LONDON EC4P4BY. 

Please send me-full details about the Financial Times Business Information 
Service. 

Name___• 

Position__ 

Company___ 

-Telephone 

Nature of Business 
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ARTS 

Farewell to Winter 
Leontes and Polixenes must are always interesting.' If all tie 

oe the most unlifceable pro* Keith Lectures are laid 'end to 
tagonists in all Shakespeare, the end, they make a pretty 
nret accusing his wife of un- long argument If you*spot a 
faithfulness without a shred of point you would JHhe to chal- 
decent evidence, the other con- lenge early on. you. never have 
demiting a harmless old shep- a chance to do so, because' the 
herd to the gallows because bis lecturer has gone on to fresh 
daughter has fallen in love with fields. So it's nice to hear people 
the Crown Prince. Ronald like Sir Roy and Mr.Raphael 
Pickup end Gary Bond, in Radio taking up the points you may 
3'g Sunday production of The have thought about, even If the 
Winter's Tale, both sounded chances are that you will have 
hatefully polite in their hateful forgotten about them, 
behaviour; indeed they sounded 
much alike, a bit too much so 
for radio purposes- I wouldn't 
join the Shepherd (Cyril Luck* 
ham) in his wish that there 
were no age between ten and 
23, for Christopher Guard as 
the 21-year-old Florizel was 
more lively than his elders 

It was a pleasant production, 
with nice olaying by Barbara 
Jefford as Paulina. Hannah Gor¬ 
don as Hermione, Angela 
Plea sa nee as an only-faintiy- 

B. A. YOUNG 

- rustic Ferdita. The unsealing 
of the oracle and the revelation 
of life in Hermione's statue 
were duly impressive. I enjoyed 
the sheepshearer’s feast (now 

. no doubt an annual festivity in 
the Falklands), specially Mopsa 
and Dorcas. (Theresa Streatfield 
and Patience Tomlinson). I 
didn't much care for Derek 
Smith's Autolycns; his perform* 
ance called for visual effect. I 
revelled in John Gielgud's 32 
lines as Time. I ctmld't bear the 

. incidental music by David Tim* 
son. but he played the Clown 
well enough. And 1 thought 
three hours on end without an 
interval was a lot to ask. especi¬ 
ally when it ran into supper- 

. time: Martin Jenkins was the 
director. 

At any rate it ended just in 
time for the second instalment 

.of Emma, whirh I liked every 
bit as much as I expected to. 

And when Emma was done, 
that confident young lady 
having confidently seen off Mr 
Elton as he proposed to her 
after drinking too much of Mr 
Weston’s godB wine. Sunday 
evening was brought to a stimu¬ 
lating end. also on Radio 4. with 
45 minutes in which Frederick 
Raphael. Sir Roy Strong and 
Richard Mayne (nomimlly in 
the chair) anatomised the Reith 
Lectures on The Arts Without 
Mystery. 

These post-series anatomies 

It Is nice to hear men of that 
calibre losing their tempers 
with one another, tooC as .Mr 
Raphael and Professor 
Donoghue did at one. point, 
-when the Professor, in. a.hardly 
justifiable conclusion, asked Mr 
Raphael if he believed that the 
Four Quartets might have'led to 
Belsen. Since science and art 
have separated to go their own 
ways, Mr Raphael said, the 
artist is now an entertainer.: So. 
he might have added, is. the 
lecturer: usually a good one. 

Though I shall make it seem 
as if Sunday was Hie only day 
on which I heard any broadcast¬ 
ing. I enjoyed a documentary 
programme on Radio 4 at tea- 
time that day on the excavation 
of bone deposit* in the Mendip 
caves. What the members of 

British Museum (Natural 
History) team were, unearthing 
was between 350.000 and 700.000 
years old. ** I find if very diffi¬ 
cult to comprehend these 
hundreds and thousands of 
year*." said Jenny DeviEt, 
watching them. 

She had a good straightforward 
approach to these things. “As 
Andy is sitting over there. 111 
go over and find out what he's 
doing.'' she said, no doubt suit¬ 
ing the action to the word, for 
in a moment vre learn that -Andy 
(Andrew Currant. Curator- -of 
Mammals at the BM) was-chip¬ 
ping. out the bones of. wolves, 
bens, voles, shrews, bats, sabre- 
toothed timers, scimitar-toothed 
cals, horses and Etruscan 
rhinos- “the common English 
rhino " to him. 

Just before lunch on Monday 
morning, Radio 4 repeated 
Bryan Forbes’s tribute to 
Kenneth More, -who died in 
July. I find it hard to hear 
someone talking about Kprmeth 
More without wanting to chip in 
with my own encomium; but 
Bryan Forbes spoke so win- 
ninety, and introduced his and 
rvthpr’y reminiscences so .-tact¬ 
fully. that we never felt' we 
were mourmnE a fine actor and 
a nd companion, only cele¬ 
brating the end of a great per¬ 
formance. And it seems to me 
that is how one ought to Speak 
about the deaths - of public 
figures. 

First year stars at the Barbican—Dame Janet.Baker, juttan Lloyd' Webber, Stephane Grapelli, hrorP^gerelidi, Milas Anderson (as P®***1 -Abbads- ^ 

The Barbwan year of hits and misses 
On Thursday-the ' Barbican, especially the 42,006 people who bate two thirds .of *s.revenue theatre.. -'t/V': ■ '• Henmungs.^generel 

the arts and ccmfttenw -centre have popped into the popular and .if all foeprotfsiopaj book- Artistic director . povor 
In the City oT'London, is one lunchtime concerts, and he is togs materialise in the next Nunn expects. th$ second year a.T^-W^Wvy witiiC"**. 

. —.... ... . . - - — year this should be achieved. w ami-hm 
budget 

year old. Compared with its pleased by the support of corn- 
birth pangs—-its cost rose from merdal sponsors—-60 companies 
an estimated £16m in 1970 to have backed projects at the 
an eventual £153m and its com- Barbican with aid ranging from 
pletion was four years late—the £2,500 to £60.000. 
Barbican has had a relatively 
carefree start. Financially. It 
has not reached its targets hut 
by its earlier standards the 
shortfall is not excessive and its 

On the other hand he has 
faced three major problems— 
the signposting in the centre; 
the catering: and the lack of 
lavatories.' The signs are being 

popular appeal has been above rejigged; the catering has been 
expectation. It has actually changed to produce a more 
attracted people to the City at popular menu; and 12 more 
night anjl at weekends. ladies lavatories are being con- 

in year one 1.5m have visited structed. In addition flood- 
the centre and ticket sales have lighting and flags have been 
brought-in £4m- In theory con- introduced to btishten a bulld- 

Ucfortunartely. in the 
cuts demanded , by the City, 
the ' advertising ! appropriation 
has been reduced. . 

On the arts side the major 
distinction of the Barbican Is 
that it is home to two of the 
leading bodies in the UK—-the 
Royal Shakespeare Company 
and the London' Symphony 
Orchestra;, which plays three 
monthly seasons in tie concert 
belli. Their initial experiences 
have differed. The. Royal 
Shakespeare Company has 
attracted audiences to 88 per 

wiB.be; a lot .easier Sian the 
first-' . His /-.experiments ,in 
mounting large, scale wroks/like 
Peter .Puts and Poppy, hi ex¬ 
plore the possTbttiities of the 
Barbrom theatre ,in particular 
the- very high fly tower,; have 
proved succ^sfuL 

The RSC does- have a com¬ 
plaint about the open plan 
living in the new. complex — 
" we are people who have come 
from- a- detached bouse to live 
in a. terraced one ” — but in 
the main. the. substantial box 
office has compensated for the - . 
trauma of the move. The RSC -formed works 

which /provides half of tiie 
orchestraV subsidy.- and with 
the Arfe- CbuhcU,- whichj with 
the GLC, supplies the other half. 

down well' Ehdre. Ail -titid audi- 
duces in the concert ban were 
68 per cent of capacity, slightly 
above forecast - 

: By the time it was opened the 
Barbican, as an aits centre, was 
already a dinosaur from ai dead 

to -see how the 
lems.can.be overcome. planners and architects could 

“"pb.are happy here, , says force brutalist buildings on'a 
Hammings.. He', is encouraged• jpasSfTe public and when the 
-by the audiefleesfor luneh-ume ^orld seeine(i to be getting re- 
concerts- and the. advantage_<rf -. morselessly richer. It says much 
.a permanent home in enabling ^ ^ City that it has stood 
specialist ensembles—chamber, by the concept. In its first year 
brass;, woodwind — to -develop ^ Barbican- bas certainly be* 
.fr'omjj; the ranks of the jbhmk cpme an attraction for Lon- 
mansl. .-But while there wiU.be t^onere tourists and it wis 
experimental and rarely pw- : unfortunate that some of its 

in ■ the .-TSmtS*- • 0pen' air summer concerts were 
programme, with a Webern ratned off; on a fine day around 
season and works -Stock- ^ fountains the building can 
hausen,. Knussen "and .George.' seem human. Mr Wrong 
Lloyd. - -there is more^em^ams Kis ^ennined to press ahead 
on the-popular composers of we. with' refinements and more 
classical repertoire. The XSp brightmHK r 
must--attract larger audiences,.: ^ 
and the 10- per cent rise in sub- * But while the building -pre¬ 
scriptions for 1983 is a -hope- ' mises to- mature" gracrfully the 
ful sign.-'despite critkasme of lade of an overall artasne «nase 

c 70 per cent forecast It bas years on a rent which starts low Benin* out to the market acts -as a restraint. The RSC. 
.  ._      . _ comfortably, exceeded the 75 and then-rises.- A good start .. Another area or dnmge is in which'has just persevered with 
estimate. 7t has also been forced the income., from exhibitions per cent audiences at its oid; .was essential to build qp an the Borimau’s own nromotions.- At* jraditiona] .. and proven 
into’ addition"! investment to and conferences. In. the first -bonne in the Aldwych. Indeed audience fbr when the ■ costs ^ first year the Bm4rican P70^®1113.111 

fereiw» and exhibitions should 
subside the artistic events and 
after -five 'years the Barbican 
i* exDectad to break even- In 
the intervening period the City 

lug which Wrong himself 
describes as “looking -like the 
back; of a factory." Next year 
the City has promised to 
smarten the dread Beach Street 

l* committed to underwriting wind tarmel approach. • 
fVi wirture. It is no surprise But, sags Wrong, “ reveraie is 
that the revenue from rrttibi-. not on tsarget" an dflw Oily is 
tirnn in particular has been putting pressure on the Barbi- 
below forecast and. the City’s can to reduce the deficit. This 
sunnort ha-'. been 1 above. ■ its can best be .done by boosting 

cent of its capacity as against' 'has leased !the theatre -for 25 

ANTONY TKORNCROFT reports on on 
unsensationol first year for the country's 

biggest arts centre1. 

correct ooeratine flaws.- 
In its first year the Barbican 

has cost the City £7.245,000 
and its income has totalled 
£2.092.000. Of this £900,000 has 
come from exhibitions. £4-22,000 
from conferences, and £386 000 
from the concert hall. The 
cinema contributed a surprising 
£144.000. and the remainder 
was from various rents. The 
£5m deficit was above forecast 
bat not outrageously so. 

"It's an gone better than I 
dared hope." says the adminis¬ 
trator, Mr Henry Wrong. He as- 
pleased by the. attendances, 

year exhibitions were 15 per 
cent behrw their revenue fore¬ 
cast and conferences 7 per cent. 
This is not surprising given the 
general impact of the reces¬ 
sion on the exinbitibn industry: 
companies have cancelled or. 
more frequently, reduced their, 
space requirements . at exhibi¬ 
tions and the length of: their 
conferences. Bookings for 
1983-84.1ook better and the Bar¬ 
bican is encouraged by six ex¬ 
hibitions which are returning 
to irt halls. 
. The business activities at'the 
Barbican are planned to oaotri- 

some of its productions, notably 
Peter Pan but also Poppy, have 
been sell-outs. 

The only drawbatit in. the 
move, to the Barbican has been 
the air conditioning, systems. 
The American Friends of the 
RSC have paid lor repairs to 
the air conditioning in The Pit, 
the studio theatre in the base- 

rise. keeping" ..and building on its 
audience. 'The concert hall re- 

dsys this summer and moves 
are afoot to correct some 
acoustic problems which have 
emerged' because of the air 
conditioning in the Tnafn 

In the first year the Bmhicah 
presented 3Q per oe&t :of the 

The LSO has had a mixed ex- events in the concert MIL, In —u 
periehce. It- began last -March the second -it will'do fewer—50 ® 
most- encouragingly ..with per cent or less. There have 
audiences above 90 per cent for been bad experiences with some 

light entertaihmeiit prembtibhs SSdSfSJS 
—the biggest disaster of the have2? P”?®1”5 but aI 
first year was a Basti..Bnish- 50U. wbrt to, expect-the 
season—hen6e a more cautious is vafiabre In quaUty 
policy of income from -rentals and 01 ®,oceit' 

acoustics continue to disturb 
some:' But these are' still early 
days and a brand new arts 
centre is-an undoubted asset to 

toe month, but in. the summer 
suffered from -the Falklands 
factor, and had a disappointing 
response — 57 per cent — for 
its imaginative Tippeti-Berlica . _ __ 

ment, which should make cob- .season in the . autumn. Overall rather than risk taking. Some 
ditious .there bearable 'on hot its audience was 70 per cent of prompters, in particular Ray- 

capacity. below* the forecast of mond Guhbay. have had great 
75-30 per cent, but above com- success with concerts xt the . . 
parable attendances- on.. . the Barbican, atractiqg 90 per cent the capital. After all there'will 
Sooth Bank. “We are finding attendances- tor • popular hever be another built to this 
it hard to Jpake ends meet” -classics, Jaxz also seems to go .scale.. . .. . .. 

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No 5J08 
A prize of £10 will be given to each of the senders of the first 

three correct solutions opened. Solutions most be received. by 
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand corner of 
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times. 10' Cannon 
Street. London EC4P 4BY'. Winners and solution Hill be given 
next Saturday. 

Name 

ACROSS 

l Bottle, nearly gone? That is 
slang! (6) - 

4 It takes a turn fbr the 
better (8) 

10 Topical tropical somber (7) 
11 Former pilot crashed in 

heroic feat (7) 
12 Large • arms of money in 

Wedgwood items (4) 
13 One drawing arms allowed 

to ramble freely about 
region (10) 

15 Pure beginner? (6) 
16 Hired vehicle in dark area 

of moon—how gruesome! 
(7) - 

20 Nursed a -nasty ait (7) 
21 One making advances and 

ignoring Polonius? (6) 
24 Pet, for example, in mean 

rented shambles (10) 
26 Exclusive walking-on part 

(4) 
28 Chewing cha-cbaniber (8*4) 
29 Musical effect not always 

• reserved for quavers (7) 
30 The last of this little world? 

(5, 3) 
31 Orsino's injunction for 

power supply? (4,2) — • - 

DOWN- 

1 Means of- -raising- long 
. conifer, in America. (4-4) 
t Family tree' includes one 

" Slav, perhaps-(9-) •* 
3 Red force once earned by 

dog-pulled vehicles (4) 
5 Take "too much on — make 

nratninmc prwww® /SI 

6 Fine horse requiring Italian 
food on board cruise-ship 
(10) 

7 Old letter from the north 
(5) 

8 England’s openers gat weary 
as a whole (6) 

9 Classes in favour of general 
mode of address for .ladies? 
f5) . 

M Outrageous, like £ play¬ 
school? (10) 

17 Looking at X-films- tor- a 
living? (9) 

18 He takes many a trick at 
bridge (8) 

19 Delivered with no duty pay¬ 
able? (S) 

22 Fast time, the -Italian pulse 
(6) 

23 Granny, perhaps, taking time 
to become a cricketer (5) 

25 Depicted right in time of 
enlightenment, (5) 

27 Suffered accident in Lake¬ 
land hill (4) 

Solution to Prado No. 5407. 

BBC 1 
t Indicates programme 

. In black and white 

&2B-&55 am Open University. 
9.00 'Hold Down a Chord. 9.15 
Saturday Superstore. 12.12 pm 
Weather. 
12J.5 Grandstand, including 12.50 

■ .News Summary; Football 
Focus (12.20); International 

, . Cyclo-Cross from Sutton 
' Park (1255, 1.40); Raring 

from Stratford (130, 1.50, 
220): Basketball: The Dai¬ 
hatsu Championships (2.40); 
3.45 Half-time soccer scores, 
news and reports; Rugby 

J League: Hull v Wakefield 
Trinity (3£5); 435 Final 
Score. 

5J0 News. 
530 Regional Variations. 
525 The Dukes of HazzardL 
6.15 Jim'll Fix It. 
630 Matt Houston. 
8-20 Paul Squire, Esq. .■ 
8-55 News and Sport 
9.10 Dynasty. 

10.00 Wogan: Ex-Avenger Pat¬ 
rick MacNee is among 
Terry’s guests. 

10.45 The Martian Chronicles. 
REGIONAL VARIATIONS: ' 

Wales—5.20-5.25 pm Sports 
News Wales. 

■ SwtUBtf-UOAM pm Score¬ 
board. 12.20 am Scottish News 
Summary. 

Northern. Ireland—5.003.10 
pm Northern Ireland Results 
(opt-Dat from Grandstand). 520- 
3J3 Northern Ireland News. 
.I2.*20 am Northern Ireland News 
Headlinas.. 

England—5^0*5.25 pm London 
and the South-East: Sport; South- 
West . (Plymouth): Spotlight 
SportrAU other English regions: 
Sport/Regional News. 

BBC 2 
628-7A0 and 8.05 am Open 

Uttiversity. 
t3JB Saturday. Onecna Double* 

Bill: “ Bottoms Up! ** star¬ 
ring. Jimmy Edwards and 

• 4-30 "Petticoat Pirates” . 
. starring Charlie Drake. ■ 

■ 635 Buongiorno Italia! 
630 Bryan Ferry and Roxy 
, • ■ Music. 
6.50 Sight and Sound, in Con¬ 

cert Randy Newman, on 
stage at the Planet 
Theatre. Slough. (Simul¬ 
taneously broadcast on 
Radio 1). 

7.30 News and Sport. 
7.45 Saturday Briefing.-' 
820 "Arabella.” Sir Georg 

Solti conducts a film ver¬ 
sion of -Richard Strauss's 
operatic comedy. (Sung 
in German witii English 
subtitles).- 

11.00 News On 2. ■> 
31.05-12.40 am Film Inter¬ 

national: "Love', on the 
Ron” (French film with 
English subtitles). 

LONDON 
6.00-9.15 am TV-am Breakfast 

programme. 9.30 Sesame Street 
10.30 The Saturday Show. . 
12.15 pm World of Sport: 12-20 

Indoor. Athletics — U-S.A 
Mobil Championships; 12.45 
On the Ball; 115 News; 1.20 
The ITV Six from Kempton 
and Doncaster, (introduced 
by Brough Scott and Derek 
Thompson):. '2.55 Motor 

- Racing; 3.15 Tkble Tennis; 
345 Half-time Soccer News 
and Reports;. 4.00 Wrest¬ 
ling; 4.45 Results. 

305 News. * 
5-15 Luna. 
M5 Chips. 
6.40 Punchlines. 
7.10 3-2-1. 
8.10 Murder. Mystery, Sus¬ 

pense: Dragnet starring 
Jack Webb. 

I0JMI News. 
10.15 The Big Match. 
1LT5 Saturday- Stayback. 
12.00 London New? Headlines 

followed by Night ‘Life 
Presents U2.. 

LOO am Close: Sit Up and 
Listen with the Rev Peter 
Lewis. 

CHANNEL 4 
1.40 pm Tom Keating on 

Painters. 
t2.1Q The Gathering Storjn: 

" Tdiot’s Delight,” starring 
Clark Gable. 

4.03 Louis. Armstrong — The 
Good Years of-Jazz. 

4.35 Password. 
5.03 Brookside. 
6.00 7 Days. 
6J30 News Headlines followed 

by Preview 4. 
6.45 A Week in Politics: How 

the Labour apposition is 
doing its job in Parlia¬ 
ment 

7.30 Gastank. 
. 830 Hollywood. 

9^0 Patti. 
10.00 Upstairs,-Downstairs. 

. ItOO Main Muhler. 
tlLSS Deatii in the City: " Fire 

Star . .Final/*, starring 
Edward G. Robinson. 

S4C (WALES) 
1.00 pm Shaknpcnra Uvaa. 1.06 

‘Common Intannt. ZJ90 Th» Soannrt 
Civil War. 3JS ttib. Tubs. 5 00 Yr 
Avrr Fawr 8-00. Upstairs. rDownitatr*. 
7.00 Twyilo'r Taulu. - 7.30 Nnwyddion. 
7.OS Fanrtmiia. 0.16 Y MfM Chwarav. 
10.05 Jailed by the Britich. 11.10 
Feetura film: Bulldog .EJnimmond,'' 
stirring Hqniid Coimin. 

All IBA Rontons >8 London sxcopt 
it the following time*:— 
ANGLIA 
»935 am God’s Story. 9.50 Euro pain 

Folk Tales. 1Q4» Star Flwt- 10.1S 
pm Mitch of the Wash: Tonight's pro¬ 
gramme has o" strong ‘nglwit flavour 
with ‘ hightlghri.’ troffl ' an Important ' 
match in tbo East of England. 12.00 

. - i n 
Fi-CIHfAWIZi r*lftJTRl5ir-iH 
51 'C] 55 ffl . a Q SOLUTION AND WINNERS QF 
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PUZZLE NO. 5,102. 

Mrs Wm. • Morrison, *1 
Monkwood Court Kfigp^fot 
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K 0 51 S Q ^ R 
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5 ^ Z\ R H E 

. -Road, Edinburgh Effd 2DY. 

. Mr. Basil Cozens. 31 -Fox’s 
Covert, Feny Drayton, Nun* 

. _ . ektODt WartricksWre. v.-j 

Mrs. H. L. Malcolm, 108 
Alberta , Avenue, . Cbeam, . . 
Sutton* Storey. ■ - 

QBEEGna sans 
a Q fl El si s 

GKOF3 ECEOfiQB 
R E E B R P3 D 
EE ECO EEEEEOIBEC: 
E Q F3 D 0 B E E 
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Portrait of • Legend (Paul Ante). 12.35 
am At the End of the.Oay. 

BORDER • 
0 40 am Kuhi Kum. 10.05 Stir Plant. 

10.15 pm Match Tims. 

CENTRAL 
9.35 am God's Scary. - 9 50 Larry ths 

Limb i" Tnytown 10.05 Star Fleet. ' 
10.15 pm Stir Soccer Klghl'qhte from 
rhree toagua fixtures including' ip 
important 2nd Division much from tha. 
Midlands. 12-00 Prohlas In ' Rock: 
Earth. Wind snd Firs. 

CHANNEL 
•5.15 pm Puffin’s Ha files. 5.30 Happy 

Days. 5.45. Falcon Croat. 12.00 The 
Amazing Years of Crnama. 

GRAMPIAN .. 
8-35 am God's Story. 9.50 FangfacA. 

10.05 Star Fleet. 10.15 Scotspdrt: 
Football action from Scotland and 
England.. 1200 Live at‘the Millionaire.- 
Either Phillips. 1X30 on Heflocoons. 

GRANADA . 
9JS em God’s Story.. 9.E0 Cartoon 

Tims. 10.05 Star Fleet.. 10.15 pm 
Match 77ms. 12.00 The taw Wlm: Ryan 
O’Neal and Leigh Taylor-Young . In 

■ "The Big Bouncs.” 

HTV- - • •-■ 
9.36 am Aak Oscart 10-05 Star Fleet. 

1213 pm HTV News. 6.13 HTV News. 
1200 Barney Miller. • 

SCOTTISH 
9JG am Wattoo. Wattoa. 9.40 The 

Smurf*. 10-05- Star Fleet.-. 10.15 pm 
ScotapDlt: Football action ham Scot¬ 
land and England. 1200 Lats Call. 
1205 am The Two Qf'Us.' 

TSW 
9.S am Ldok and Sea. ..B38 The 

Saturday Show. .102* Gob Haniy- 
bun’a MagfC Birthdays. lOJU Star 
Fleer. toJ» The Eugitlva. 1L40 
Survrtvel. 12.12 pm TSW Rsgionsl ’ 
Newe. 5-16 Newspott*... 52T Happy 
Days. 5.46 Falcon - Croat*. 1Z.00 ijw . 
Amazing. Years ol -CIcame. 12J30.*fti 
Postscript. 12-35 South-West Weather.. 

Vt& 
9^6 am Secret Valley- 10.05. Star 

Fleet. 1212 pm TVS Weather, SAB 
Saturday News and Sport. 5.60 Cbipa. 
10.15 The Saturday Match with Fred 
Dinenege, George Best sod' Gerald 
Sinsudt. 1200 Making -a .. Living'. 
12to era Company,. 

TYNE TffiS 
930 am The Fanniitic- Four. . TOJ30 

Star Fleet. .1213-pm North-East. News. 
S.45 North-East News'. 10.15 Shoot. 
1200 ** Eye Witness." 1.40 an Poet's 
Cbrnar. . 

ULSTER 
10.05 am Star Fleet." T.1B pirn Lunch¬ 

time News. 5JJ0 SoofU Heeulta. 5.13 
lllerer Nswa. 10.14 Ulster Weather. 
1200 News st Bedbttie.: . . 

YORKSHIRE ' ’ 
9.30 am Gardening Tima. ■ S.fB 

Wattoa Wattoo. 10.15 pm Match Time; 
Action from ’three of the day's games, 
with Elton Welaby. .Denis.'law. and 
Martin Tyler. . ULOO Making a Lhnno. • 
(8) Stereo (when broadcast on VHF3 ■ 

RADI01 

- sib am Tony Slrefcbum's Sarunfay' 
Show. 10-00 Mike Smith. 1J» pm 
Adrian Juste (6). 200 A- King', in*- 
New York (5). 206 Paul Gambaodpl 
(S): AOO Wallets' Weekly (5).-.9.00.' 
(took On (S). e.Ed Sight and Sound 
In Concert IS) (eiiuultnneone broad¬ 
cast with B8C 2). 7J0 Janice Lena- . 
10.00-12.00 Gary Da visa. 

RADIO 2- •• - - 
8.05 am David Jacobs (S). -10.00 

Sounds of.tto ‘M« (S).; Ilto Albudi 
Time (S).. UQO pm; Drop Ms Hare. 
Darling. 1,30 Sport m 2: Cricket: The . 
third. . one-day ■ International. New- 
Zealand v England: Football: Half>tirMI 
scorns at 3.45, aecond-half commentary - 
m i »p match-at 3JS5; KacJng from 
Kempton Park « 215 end 245; Rugby. . 
League: Stats Exoraes. Challenge Cuoi 
5,00 Clsialfled Footoall Heaulti; 5.45' . 
'Classified Racing. .■Results; ■ 6.50 .Pinal, 
Pools -Check. 6flA’Co«ntry Great*, in , 
Concert. 7-00 Beef -th* .Record wfth 
Kerth fordyca. 7J0 Big Band Spaclaj 
(S) too Bid Band Parade: The'Don:, 
iusbar Big^Bwd, 8how (S). 9^0-SJD - 

2 (Bl- 11-02 Sports Desk. 11.1A Pete 
Murray's Ute Show (SL -2M-6M 
You and the Night and the Music (S). 

RADIO J 
5.00 am News. 805 Aubade fSJ. 

.9.00 News.. 9.05 Rhcord ftovlevr (S) 
10.15- stereo Release (S) 11^ BBC 

;’Scottish .'Symphony Orchestra (S). 
1.00 pm New*. 1 OS Lost- and - Found 
(S). 1 40 Schubert IS) 2M Decade 
The. 1830a .(8). ’ 5.00 Jaa Record 
Hecuosta . fS). 5.45 ..Critics’ Forum. 
8.35 The Organ Music -of Jeban'Afaln 
fS|. 730 Walea Music Weak- 1983; 
Handel:' "Judae Maccabisus'* ffom 
St Mary's Church, Swansea fS). 9.00 
Cines and Social Change. 9.20 Wale* 
Muaic Weak:’ " Judka - Maccabaeue " 
(cond.) [SJ-. 9.55 Academy of 5t 
Martin-ln-the-Flelds.: part 1; Brahma 
(Sl.__.10.39_The. Schoojmlatresa, ;by, 
Chabov. ■ 1045 Academy, pert .2 
Mendelssohn (SI. 11:16-11.18 News. 

RADIO 4 
7.00 em News. 7.10. Today's Papers. 

7,J6 Qn Tour Farm. . 7AS fn Perspec¬ 
tive, 7AO ICs s -Bargain. 7.55 Weather, 
travel, programme news.1 130 News. 
8.10 Tods/e Papers. 8.16 Sport on 4. 
8.48 Yesterday m ftrfiament. 5JS7 
Weathar.- travel * 9.00 News. 9.05 
Breakaway. . 980 News Stand. 10JB 
The Week In Weerfninster. 10JO DaiJv 
Service (51.. 10.45 Pick of the Week 
(SI 14.35 -From Our Own Con*, 
apondarit.'. 1290 News. " 1202- pm 
Money Btnr. 12.ZZ I'm Sorry. I Haven’r 
a Clue (SI 12.55 Waathef..omgnmms 
hewa. 1-00 News. 1.10 Any Questions’ 
1.55 Shipping FbrscSat. 200 News. 
205 Thirty-minute Theatre . (S). 245 
Medicine : Now. 3,06 WildllfB. - 3.30 
The, Golden ObaaasiOn. 400 News 
4.02 International ' Assignment. 4JO 
Does He Take Sugar? 5.00 Asian Links. 
6.28 Week Ending .(5).' • 130 Shipping 
Fa recast. 6.56 Wtsrher, trsysl, pro- 
irammi ntws ” ’ f.DO . Nsws. 825 
Oesert Iflsnd Discs ' (S>. 7.20 Stop 
thi Weak with Robarr. Hobiosoit IS). 
8.00 Richard Baker (S]._ 8.30 Saturday- 
night Theatre (SL.9.8B WsaThat. 10.00 
Nsws. '■ 10-18 Agjimit the Odd*. 511.00 
L^hten. por-Dirknfes (S). 11-15 Stop 
the Week with Robert -Robinaan (S). 
12M News. 

86C RADIO LONDON 
(.W am. Londonr Today. : 8JO The 

Magic Carper Company. .9-03 Openings. 
920 Corridors of Power. * 103)2 All 
That JeaT- 11 JO -'Robbie - Vincent'm 
Saturday Show. 2.02 pm Btoakthrough. 
3J0 The Gran -Compoiora. 6JO 
Evening'.Star. 830 Radio Replies. 7X0 
Book Now. 7J0J5J».em Jof/i Radio 2. 

LONDON BROADCASTING 
7.00 am AM with Jirnny Lacpy.-md 

Magnus Carter. -. 104)0' jeliyfoone -with 
Clive Bun. 1200 LSC Reports wfth 
Dos Fahy-. 1,00. pm Sportawafch with 
Dominic Allan.. 4U» LBC Reports. 
7JJO Geet Mala.* 200 Network. 
8J0 • ■ Hayes > bp. • • Saturday. 
Ifl.to NfBbTtlDe.-wfi}i- PWUip' Hodaon. 
130 am Night Extra.- ADO Travel *83. 

,4.30 Decision . Makars: 5310 Morning 
Muaic- •..-..••*'-■*■ 

CAPITAL RADIO 
!. 7.00 aril The. 0ave Csah Show. 10:00=1 
Fiek of the Pops Taka Two wrfh Alan 
freeman! . 1200 Mika AHaitV Muaic 
Centra. .. 200 . pm -Duncan .-Johnson's 
Afternoon'.OeDoht. GAO Al Mstthewa' ■ 
.Soul Spsetram. 8.00 JuVa Box. Saturday 
Ben vritlr Roger-Scott, 9:00-Richard 

■fitganee and* Fotlr Frhmds. 10JM Roora- 
.Rocksfs with DavhJ Rodigait. 1200 
MidnlgW Special. 

THEATRES 

S*J5r' Ji S2f». »5J“ .979 6i 

*M%APCTH 
CHILDREN ___ 

iSflMV^o^* Dk,,w “» 

7KINCS 
74J., 
wrtn mule 

MK*ci»l^l»,\f* S5 
mule or VMen Etfle. 

LON DOT* PALLADIUM. 01-XJ5T 737?. 
Ltairted Muon to Mar 21. Ciras 7.30. 
Mats Sat oofy 2.45. THE TWO RONNIES. 
Ole. Th Trim Ronnlu Hotlines 01-07 
2055. 01-734 5961 tor Instant crrflt 

■ card raMnations^MATINEE TOMORROW 
' 52AT5 AVAIL FROM E4J0 

AT DOORS... ’ ’ 

7:45,mat,3 om. Eats 3. & b.m. 

Hotline .01.-930 0232 
WEEKS—must 

artln Sharman. Dl 
CC Hotline 01-930 
'—must .end .Mir. 5.. 

& Sat mar aifl, OVTH 
MANCES..S4 ^OtARINC 

■%.s CC 536.1171. Crn 
js 8.0. Totj rat 3^0 Tne* mat 

IOOPERW3R- 

poreen MenWer’'Ronnie' Stevuju.RLATT 
.T WEEKS—ends Saturday. ^Andl S.. .. 
APOLLO VICTORIA. 01-B34 6177. Onen- 

£*•&.. S'—Limited .seaupn. WAYNE 
rP. The nunt oMcitlhg daecar In the 
[d.. with- his rccord-tn-ealdns I how— 

ideal _family, .entertainment. 
*' rarrdlr.s^wter -neucane -of SnrnjSf on A-tomflr 4-swtor-ps 

i *4°lf -2. chHdrwl. tor Sat. mat* • Karte- >»*^to- Tel. Wrtn Of-828 S6U Casa*' (■•end-'Tel. Mrs? Of-US S66S 4 

LRTS THEATRE. 01-539 21 

ss 
32. STIVEM 
uet-Frt 5.30. 

A0TO5SL, Chyino X Rd. 01-437 6365. 
CC 0M 0232. Gr» -al*»- 379 -60*1. 
™e DARTS. TH? McCUN Brothara In 
YAK7TY VAX’ Mon-FM -8.00. Sat 4.0 
& 9.0-A Special Mldnhiltt mA. 5r(. 
n.io em. All Mats SG.OO. 

CHESS SGEUTIONS . 
Solution to Position No 463. 

! 1 MB. (threa± :2-'MP Wu 
RiPl S RxR, KxH;- 4 N-N5 ch 
and 6 NsQ). If 1...PSR; 2 KPxP, 
R(2)-K1;- 3 PxBP du ,RxPf 4 
N-N5 ,ch. If l...dther 2 
H-S4 traps the queen. The game 
went l...R-KBl; 2 R-B4I . and 
wtos' fbr if QxNP;. 3 R-KN1, 
Q-H4: !4 H-R4 and 5 R-N5 traps 
tfiequeeni 

■ Solution to .Problem No 463 

isK-Bl (threat 2 QrNi cb apd: 
3 CJ-K1), K-Q7; 2 Q-N2 ch-and 
piate next move.-jf jJJS&St; 2 
,o.«w HW. 3. 

BARBICAN. .01.528 5795. .CC D1-6JB 

m;«Asr mm#**sx 

Msrflarrt Tycaek 11 the CCUntns. Runs 
3hr*. From 25 . Feb. THE ‘ WIMTER’S 
TALE .«"«* » March. Day >eat» £3 
from 10am.' - 

CC.. 01-635 Bast. Raei-01.625 5795. 
Ton't 7.30mb. Brahms Iveefon- Youmi 
Musicians Svmabonr. Orchestra- . James 
Blair, conductor, Maldolm Bums nil no. 
BtoAmsr Hsno Concert*) No 2 fn S tM 
Symotany No A-ln-E minor. Tomor 7,30 
London Ori— 
conductor. 

riaos Choir. LSO. Uon Loratt 

BLOOMSBURY. Cordon St WCt.. S CC 
357-9BM. : UCL Opera GWENDOLINE 
by Cfiabrlerr- Brlt. Prom. Ton't B> pm. 

cotraswa. S;53a 3tp1. CC-240- S2S5. 

ini. TJO 
BORH _ 
door each M». 

COMEDY. THEATRE- S 930 237B. CC 
/Wras 535. 1435. Grp rates -379 S0E1. 

Moo^kf-5.0. Sate 5-15. mats Thur -Z. 
Sat S.15. Prteea tMI trwt saltsHo fbr 
children^ STEAMING by Nell Dnnn. 

Pre-show supper at Cafe Rovaiotos *taU 
■eats ont* £9310. -Man to Thw. Over 
600 pcrtonnaeeei. ■ 

to- J 

IffNC E37iUj intoe 
WEST END. Pra-ahW wooer at Cato 

ssau^nd^ jssajmr 
don mar warehouse. Cy»cnt -Gdii. 

CC. 378 KSBS ACTORS 
TOURING CO. |n REPUtTOIRe. Tont 
a JO.,.* SHAKESFEARIT'S THE 
TEMPEST^Sr ALL. NEXT WEEK PUIS 
"lats on Wed a Thur. 

DRURY LANE-Theatre Royal. CC 01-135 
BIOS. Grp Hies 379 6061- OLIVER 
TOBIAS. RCNALO ERASER. - ANNIE 
-ij" THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE- 

7.-50, mat* Wed j. Sat 3310. Credit 
ROSS . __ 

cifii H'iSinlPl&D 92 
DUKE OP YORK'S. S B36 SI22. CC S36 
. 9837. Mon-Thor. 8.00. Frt A .Sat 6.0 A 

8AS. For enrfrt weeks only. lyric- 
Harnmanmltli's ' Itil-OIH. ' "CHERYL 

SWibi W'Tp- ,n M,5S 
GARRICK. -5 CC 01»«3S" ,0601: E»5S- 

l&RS,Lofi«»T- 

Sours, op non-stop laughter. 
Irtatod by Alton Pirns. Croup rates. 

..aoz Office Pi-379 6061. Credo* card*' 
it-SSO 9232. • OVER 4,790 

LONDON1* - LOMOMT- 

Thml 

BSEf&v. eso 
■ LD 
■ EL 
fOY 

ip - aatea 701^379^0061.. 

. .amumanm 
SIMON WARD In- HEARTBREAK HOUSE 
Sy. BanwM Shaw. Db-eded by . John 

BSSPtW^S? Bg* ■ 
Wad Mfc~~ -bt.3JO.. 

HER MAJHTY>7HIATRt BSO 6606*7. 
330. OWM -May- 26 red. 

•A-WW.'Mwt+A. WGSYAUILONE , 
.. ataaet ^ obwfc j 

LA VHE.EN ROSE. Gt. Windmill st. Wl 
CC._THEATRE RESTAURANT CABARET 

• EAR. DANCING: Nlatttlr « to em. 
THE SPECTACULAR. GLAMOROUS 
REVUE *ITZARE- BIG BRASH MUSICAL 
EXTRAVAGANZA. RIZZARE. HUGE 

.CAST OF INTERNATIONAL ARTISTES. 
Dinner.. Dancing- Entartalnmeirt 7,JO-2 
am. Noij-tHnan wekome. Rmeryauons 
437 6312-83501734.9195 end all tead- 
Inp agcirU .tup booking cherael, 

LONDON PALLADIUM. Opens June 30- 
TOMMY STEELE in BINGIN' IN THE 
RAIN. POSTAL BOOKINGS ONLY FROM 
NOW UNTIL MARCH S FOR INITIAL 
BOOKING. P8RIOO. JULY J-JAN. .25 
(except NOV 7-1 Zi. Seats booked by m»t 
b* March 5 will be allocated before. So* 
Office opena Sunday-March. 6 It 11 *m. 
All mill orders so: London., PaUMUam 
Box Office p.O.- Box JAB ' Wl A. Wm» 
(Mon-Thur A Sat mats £4-50- E6JJO. 
£8-50, 'S10JO;'Frl & Saf «*s and tank 
Holiday* £5^0- £8.50.. SVO.SO. £12-50*. 
Orders, most, be- accompanied 6r SAE. 
ChMsalPestal. outers payable.to London 

. Palladium or quota Credit card comoanv 
_and number. : ■_ -. • . 
LYRIC'-HAMMERSMITH. S.QV-741 *311. 

CC 01-74V 5406 flO eiti-6 ami, Eye* 
7.30 Thur mat 2.30. W 4.30_5 B.1S. 
Grt*r UIV* l»« In CHARLEY to AUNT. 
LYR/Cr STUDIO: Eras 8 pm. Mon.7 am. 
Sub ny 8 pm. LENT by MfrHitl mkoe 
with Jean Anderarn. PaHeore Cel Iter, 
iomrl.han _ (Crnt. Denote Edwards -4 
Wenatev Rtthey. - 

MAY-PAUL S CC E» 3036. Moo-Thur 
S.OO. Fri end Sat 6.00 6 a.30. Richard 
Todd. Ertr Lamter. Brlnld O'Hara. In 
TH| ^UJI^(E3S OF MURDER- SECOND 

MERMAID THEATRE. 01-236 9555. SCC 
01-236 5324. Gro utea 3T9 6061. 
Mon-Thur a.00, Frl A Sit 6,45 A.9.1S. 
Nomina tad tor COMEDY of THE ’ 
SWET Awards 1982.. TRAFFORDT, 
by - Claire - : LueMiam. RIVERSIDE 
RESTAURANT ooen tor 'uneh *nd ffinnjK 
01-236 0496 INI tune*., 01-236 9521 
ifrom 5 ami. . . • 

THEATRE. S. 
Tt_ 
THE 

.925 2252. 

TrtWLD WAJi hr Brecht. 
■ LYTTELTON (proscenium. itSH> , Tod nr 
3.00 E 74S. MOD 7A5 THt IMPORT¬ 
ANCE OF BEING URNkT bv JNmfc. 
(Mar 4. s mat. Last 3 Perth of major 

CofrKLOE (small auditorium—lovr nrH 

fiaBdnik mn%hifr'SJaFm 
!Kir%,^-tk5.S*-5gIi«r.Lyttetton 

Theatres. Abo standby -from ifflam j; 
dav of-perf. Car park, ffestaurent 925 
2033. Credit card bkus 925 1933.. 

ra 

NEW. LONDON. Drury ■ Lane. _WC2-_ . 
01-4DS 0072 or-404 0079. Etbs 7.4 

._. _ . 'BBER'^ S^5EL10T aKvARD. 
..'INNING MUSICAL CATS. Group 
baoljlnt^OI-405 1567 pr .379 6061. 567 or 379 6061. 

: Office tor ratwns. 
Had while audltorram 

—... to Box 
Latncamm. not admitted- 
is in motion—please be. prompt, 
ope^- *45 - prnT NOW BOOKING 

tf. bn w* onS 
--®4nH“t-” 

Office 437 
qoup. sales .379 ?06 

Rice and Andrew 
Directed by-Hal 
price matt Thur 

. ends 1013. Box 
_ Hotline 429 5499. 
06] O' Bus Office- 

PfCCADILLY. Open from 7.00 pm to 
2 am. Cncirte I Is—sapper—d lacottwuue 
dancing. Jaightiy at Fire past Nine. " I." 
A new musical starring and directed hr 
ARTURO BRACHETTI. FutUrfBS. Dawld 

1 Rappoport. Prrvi from 10 March. 
Reservations 437 *506. Credit cards 
379 65651930 9232.__ 

PICCADILLY AFTER SHOW ADMISSION 
from 11 pm aupner —- mush—aieeo- 
theene. Last aupper orders midnight. 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. SSQ Mil. 
CC Hstihie eso oats. Groan tSurn 
6061 or hooking on entry. ROVHUDB. 
CHRISTOPHER TIMOTHY' In UNDER¬ 
NEATH THI. ARCHES. TJte smash htt 
family musical.- ROY HUDD.- ACTOR ~OP 
THE YEAR IN A MUSICAL SWET 

, AWARDS- Mon-Thur 7JO, Fri & SM 

"SSkSSSR 

mmtrV'JSK 
TEAK' 1SB2 Society--- " - 
Awards. ANOTHER 

- MHHieir.- 

RAYMON D‘REVtfllBAR. CC.01-734 1591 
/ pm. 9 era. Paul 

ROUND house:'01-2S7 2564. Tbe NSC 

.•mat 4?QjMon euQ 5 Sat mat au Hats £2. 
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.MARSH 

,,„ CENTURY cos- 
;-eomparatively recent 

-_inhit>g flri/f for., the 
.ft; Andreas by rMartano 
J-: j$Ot testtsed; £1,000. at 
‘ South Kewrtagton; 

: -rfiae Art;1 Society. 
Jjrend-fi£tfters.' for col* 

19th-'. ‘.Afl 2Qlfi- 
and?.. crafts,.; has 

_utaadved.buying 
RMrtWV-?:'«wdelfc - MeanwaSe, 
there' fertile’ SmWicaSqn; of 
ftwibes rTCbtEted's: Couriers’ 
Roofe d of ja^UtrCeufttrjr Fashtim 
ffir^aada Rubitehlng, £12:50). 
the' flrsh fwgijk-.'spwSfically in- 
tfended ' for^oHeMors. of costume 

-from this.Vperiod. ..' 
.Uter* should perhaps be- a 

•dratinotKm -between eostome 
• .and fash»n> At any determined, 

moment tat rbelSJOs or the 
1d40s there? would be a world 
of difference between - the 
ganheixts illustrated in Vogue 
or . Harpers, or seen on the 
screens ;of. Hollywood, or worn 

'in- Chtaidses or . Qtmden High 
Street.' TSe; styles of. Cabmen 
Town, or .anywhere, in the 
suburbs. or provinces, would 
tend to change with less speed 
and drama Than those dictated 
by the .rulers"of high fashion.: 

. General ly Ms Kennett ismorp 
.concerned: with ' couture than 
costume', and provides a very 
brisk and ^ comprehensive study 
Of- the' history of 20th-century 
costume and the people who 
have-made .if, from Paul Poiret, 
Who uncorseted the Edwardians 
w^.. designs ■■inspired .by the 
forms and colours of the Ballets 
Ttausrt, ito.'Maiy Quant tfnd 
'.Zandra . Rhodes, whose clothes 
hirM reflecterf the social revolu¬ 
tions of the past two decades. 

. - Of course the designers have 
pot had it all their own way. 
Tfars, film, stats, new materials 

and new technologies have all 
affected the course of fashion 
Since the Second World War 
'social and economic realities 
.have democratised haute 
couture, with leading couturier« 
designing for ready - to * wear 
•mass-; production. This must 

•• have seemed preferable in any 
. event to the old way of seeing 
their' designs copied and mass- 
produced almost before they 
had been able to show their 
collections. ' 

Ms. Kennett's book devotes 
separate chapters to such dress 
accessaries as fans, 'buttons, 
costume jewellery; hats, shoes, 
gloves, lingerie, .stockings and 
handbags In which category she 
forgets to mention gas-mask 
eases, which briefly challenged 
designers' inventiveness during 
the Second World ‘ War. 
(Christie’s. South Kensington, 
included some examples in a 
recent- sale.) 

Children’s costume is not very 
widely collected, it seems, 
because it has not the glamour 
of high fashion, though Ms 
Kennett points out the docu¬ 
mentary interest in the develop- 
ment of school uniforms and 
sporting clothes and the influ¬ 
ence of juvenile idols like 
Shirley Temple and the Royal 
Princesses of the-thirties. She 
also points out that- Pi or and 

- Cardin have produced children’s 
ranges and that Jeanne Lanvin 
actually entered the fashion 
world from the junior end. 

• Menswear has even fpwer 
devotees, and only merits four 
pages of the book. For most of 
the century sobriety and con¬ 
servatism ruled men's clothing: 
and in any case suits have 
tended, much more than 
women’s clothes, to he worn to 

disintegration, after demotion 
to garage and garden use. No 
doubt however it is only a 
matter of time before more 
colourful items tike Teddy Boy 
suits, embroidered denims and 
contemporary unisex wear And 
their way into the salerooms. 

Susan Mayor, Christie's tex¬ 
tiles expert, confirms that many 
more people today seem to be 
forming private collections of 
costume. As Ms Kennett points 
out in her excellent section on 
Conservation, it involves a con¬ 
siderable expense and responsi¬ 
bility. Old textiles are often 
much more fragile than they 
appear, and need much patience 
and skill to restore.- 

Costume—even of this cen¬ 
tury—is a vast field, and the 
intending collector, unless he. 
has limitless money and storage 
space, would be wise to 
specialise. To start w$h For- 
tuny would be very costly today: 
so . would the work of Paul 
Poiret, whose. creations are 
rare, partly because the work¬ 
manship was much inferior to 
the design-. Chanel creations too 
command high prices. When 
her own wardrobe was sold .by 
Christies, a suit known to be 
Chanel's personal and well-used 
favourite realised £2,400'. 

At the other end' of.the mar¬ 
ket. good-quality off-the-peg (on 
Tuesday Christies are seUing, 
for. example, a ‘30s dress sup¬ 
plied by Debenbani and Free- 
body and an Edwardian' one 
originally purchased from 
Bourne and Hollingsworth}, 
even if they are nearer to cos¬ 
tume than couture, can illus¬ 
trate good period style. 
Collectors, with less, money and 
space might concentrate on 
accessories: designer hats of 

great quality have sometimes 
sold remarkably inexpensively 
at auction. 

Costume has still the-charm 
of merging with the old clothes 
market ' Ms Kennett supplies 
a list Of shops and street mar¬ 
kets and recommends a watch¬ 
ful eye on the charity shops. 
The best things are mure likely 
to pass through the major 
London auction houses, which 
all have regular sales, though 
Christies-South Kensington has 
the longest-established depart¬ 
ment, under the scholarly direc¬ 
tion of Miss Mayor. 

Christies' sale on Tuesday-in¬ 
cludes a Dior evening cloak- 
dating from 1948. It is in blue 
satin, cut very' fttil and with an 
extravagant bow — characteris¬ 
ing Dior's defiant reaction 
against the austerity of the war 
years. (Sir Stafford Gripps, as 
President of the Board of 
Trade, denounced Dior's long 
and full* New -Look skirts as 

utterly stupid and irrespon¬ 
sible .' . : imbecilities.’*) The 
cloak is described as “a bit 
crumpled-'1 and will probably 
realise about £50. 

A stylish Norman Hartnell 
jacket in pink velvet from about 
the same . period, but without 
a skirt to match it, will pro¬ 
bably be even cheaper. It is 
harder to predict the price for 
a dress by Balenciaga, since 
clothes by the Spanish-born 
couturier are rare on the mar¬ 
ket. Working for an exclusive 
and rich clientele, his output 
was comparatively small; and 
their owners tended to wear 
them out, since the classic 
tailoring did not date. The 
Christie dress is in pale grey 
gathered tulle and dates from 
the early *50s. 

AT THE Melbourne Summit of 
- ^qnunonweaM4i heads of govern-. 
ment in 1981 it was decided that 
members would celebrate Com¬ 
monwealth Day in 1983, with, a 
4tecul stamp issue. Ten .years 
earlier' the Declaration of Com¬ 
monwealth:, Principles included 
a commitment to work for the 
progressive removal of dispari¬ 
ties of wealth ■ within the 
association. ■ 
' To this- efad.- the. Coranion- 

weatoh Fund -for Technical- Co¬ 
operation- f CFTC) was. set up. 
In essence ft is a collective; con- 
tribtttion to help . raise firing 
standards.' develop human . re¬ 
sources and build the structure 
.<if".'tebiBra"'^arty. among, a Slier -of the, wbrid's popula-' 

that makes PP the Common¬ 
wealth. 

- -T3ie?e worts may ring hollow 
. when:considered -in the fight of 
ther present tragedy involving 
Nigeria- apd;.Ghana, .'hut lhe 
CFTC. operaring on a limited 
budget.‘ has managed ,t© achieve 
disproportionately successful re¬ 
sults. It brings Commonwealth 
skills to bear oh Commonwealth 

_needS. 'i)rovidtng- technology - and 
expertise rather'than capital to 
solve tiie different .development ■ 
problems .of- Commonwealth 

;«hnrtfieK' 
Oontrihafinns to the CFTC 

iffft. yohiafea^r from members, 
tath develqped and developing, 

.'rtriiitrtes f vwd ‘-share in the 
management-of the fond. The 
CFTC' is part" ol the Common- 

STAMPS 
JAMES MACKAY 

wealth' Secretariat based at 
Marlborough House in London 
and its managing director. David 
Anderson, has a permanent 
office there. 

In I9S884 the funding of "the 
CFTC wHI be aided by the sale 
of' the Commonwealth- Collec¬ 
tion, a special limited [ edition 
of stamps Tieing issued by some 
3tT member 'countries "to mark"' 
Commonwealth Day. March 14. 
Omnibus issues are nothing new 
and, so far as the Common- 
wealth is concerned, go back 
almost half a century to the 
Silver Jubilee series of King 
George V in 1935. 

What makes, this issue so 
distinctive, however,, rs that it 
is the first occasion That stamps 
have been produced by. all the 
independent Commonwealth 
countries for a common cause. 

The Commonwealth Day 
stamps have been designed to 
reflect the diversity of heritage 
and culture of. Commonwealth 
members, but a common, feature 
is the logotype symbolising the' 
Commonwealth, a C enclosing a 
globe. The interpretation of the 
Commonwealth theme. varies 
considerably, from the ' sur¬ 

realism of the Australian set 
to the simple cartographic 
approach' of 'C£nada. . 

The UK's contribution is a 
set of four stamps which will 
be issued on March. 9. designed 
by Donald Hamilton Fraser, 
from an idea' by Stafford Cliff. 
The stylised motifs illustrate the 
vast range of climatic and geo¬ 
graphical conditions to be found 
in the Commonwealth — la 
tropical island (154p). hot arid 
desert (19£p), temperate 
climate (26p) and a cold moun¬ 
tainous region (29p). 

Two' pictorial First Day hand- 
stamps are being used. The 
Commonwealth • logo forms the 
basis of the postmark at 
London SWI. while a globe 
rising like a flower bud is the 
subject of the postmark to be 
used at the Philatelic Bureau 
in 'Edinburgh. 

Other countries have adopted 
a more frankly pictorial 
approach. Portraits of the local 
head . of state against the 
national flag (from Malawi and 
Swaziland) seem somewhat 
irrelevant in the present con¬ 
text, although most of the 
stamps featuring maps have 
made some attempt to show the 
country jn its Commonwealth 
or global situation. - 

In many eases the set of four 
stamps has been used as a 
vehicle for publicising tourist 
attractions and indigenous pro¬ 
ducts. In this genre comes the 
set -from St Lucia depicting 
scenery and bananas, and the 
delightful- set • from Pitcairn 
showing. .. how the SO-odd 
islanders make a living. The 
9c stamp actually shows the 

postmaster stamping First Day 
covers — the main source of 
income! .. ' ~ 

Others, while concentrating 
•on -local activities, have paid 
direct or indirect tribute to the 
GFTC. Thus Grenada has 
chosen a dental health centre 

■‘and airport runway construc¬ 
tion, which have boih benefited 
tinder the fund. A semi-syrn- 
bolic approach has been applied 
by the Turks and Caicos Islands 
to a series highlighting Lhe work 
of the CFTC in technical assist¬ 
ance, tourism training, the youth 
programme and the develop¬ 
ment of job opportunities for 
women. 

The collection runs to over 
•200 stamps and provides a dis¬ 
parate and- vivid picture of the 

■Commonwealth. Member 
countries have donated 20,000 
sets.-for this purpose--and each^ 
collection has been arranged., 
unmounted mint, in a special 
album sumptuously bound, with 
descriptive text and u foreword 
by the Queen. 

It is available only from the 
Commonwealth Secretariat. 
Greater; London House. NWl 
1YH at'£145 plus £5.50 postage 
and packaging. 

Compared with some of the 
offers of -omnibus sets of the 
Silver Jubilee. Royal Wedding 
and Royal Baby issues, this 
seems good value for the money. 
The added incentive, however, 
is a pair Of black proof prints, 
from Canada and the Falkland 
Islands, which ' are otherwise 
unobtainable. 

The latter print, personally 
signed by Sir Rex Hunt, should 
guarantee the investment poten¬ 
tial of this collection. 
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ACHIM MOELLER LTD... 8. Groivenor 1 
Street. London. Wl. 101-493 76T1.) I 
1010. Finn Avenue. Hew York. NY I 
10028. f212-988 8483 > European and ; 
American Maiim ol the 19th- and 20lh | 
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ALLANS GALLERY. HAND EMBROID- 
ERCD SILK. PICTURES are an uniaOBed 
source, whv not 5ran a collection while 
prket are iiill below then true valur? 
See the modern and antique Chinese 
Floor Of Allans famous Silk Shoo. 54 58. 
Duke Steeet. Groivenor Square. Wl. 
Mon..FH. 9-6. -Sat 9-1.... 

CRANE' KALMAN GALLERY. 178 Bromo- 
ton Rd.. 5W3. OT-584 7566. 20rb 
Cent. Brlath 8 EurDoean PsiMinBC Of 
latEilto merit. Mon -Frl. 10-6. 5als.. 10-4. 

12, DUKE STREET GAU-ERY. Duke St . 
St. Jam el'a. SWT. 9SD S2A7. GRAHAM 
SNOW—RECENT WORK. 16tt Fchrnary- 
11th MUCK. Mon-.pfl. 10 00^.00. _ 

NATIONAL' SOC' PAfNliSRS. SCULPTORS 
A- PR1NTMAKERS at lhe Mall GalleriM. 
The Mon. SWI Dali, me. Suns. 10-5. 
Adni. SOP _ynUI_ B_Marcli._ 

FIELDBORNE. 63 Queens Grove. NW8. 
586 3400. HARRIET LASSALLE 
American journey. _ 

LEFEVRE GALLERY,: 30" Bruton Si.. Wl. ; 
01-493 1572-3. CONTEMPORARY 
PAINTINGS ON VIEW Mon.-Frl. 10-5 
and Saw. 10-12.45. __ ( 

LUMLEY CAZALET. 24 Dairies St.. Wl. 
01-499 5058 ORIGINAL PRINTS bv , 
Braaur. MallMr._Mlro. Plcaiso. etc. __ ( 

ROYAL ACAOEMV7 " ' Piccadilly. Wl. 
Stow ells Trophy Exhibition Sett ,)■»!- inn and original prints by students at , 
40 leading UK art colleges. Diploma 
Caller lei. Feb 25-March 6. 10-6 | 
Admission free. 

RICHMOND GALLERY 8. Cart Street, 
London, Wl. An exhibition o' paintinus 
ol GASTON DOMERGUE. 1BSS-1927. 
Mon.-Fn. 10-6. Sat. 10-1. 01-437 6264. 
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EVE has outlived The others became ol a t 
policy Of fair Play and value lor money. 
Sapper Irom 10-3.30 am. Disco and top ] 
muficuni, niamoroin hostesses, eacning - 
noershowa/ IBS Repent St. Q1 -7a* M57: , 

THE GASLIGHT~OF 5T. JAMES’S, London's ] 
molt exciting businessman's flight lime ] 
retreat No memhersh.p needed. 2 bars. I 
doeeni el danceabte tomoanlona. Irarlflu- i 
ing Cabaret Acts. Happy hour 8-9 pm , 
II required, superb three-course dinner, | 
only £9 75. plus service and tax- Entrance } 
fee CS.7S IfS refunded to dlne»-t ordering ‘ 
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Is a minor side on its way to Wembley.?.Trevor Bailey reports 

Fancied second division teams 
THE BIGGEST FA Cup Final 
upset tills century probably 
oevurreti in 1973 when second 
division Sunderland beat Leeds 
United im. The very experi¬ 
enced Yorkshire eleven, con¬ 
taining ten International, was 
the most accomplished in iihe 
land, while their opponents had 
not only hern third from the 
buiiuiii when Bob Stokue had 
taken them over a& manager 
earlier in lhe season bur also 
no second division dub had won 
llie FA Cup fur more than 40 
yearn. Since then. sides from 
the lower division have fared 
very well in this comp et it rim 
(with five appearances in 10 
years), and again are in a 
position to do so. This is due, 
I suspect, more to a levelling 
down than to a rise In-standards. 

In 1975 Fulham" with a fairly 
'ordinary second division team' 
reached Wembley and lost 2-0 
to fellow Londoners West Ilani. 
But in tiie following year an 
unexceptional Southampton 
managed to beat the highly 
talented Manchester United 
with a goal by Stokes only 
seven minutes from the end. 
Despite this triumph Lawrie 
McMenemv, the shrewd mana¬ 
ger of the Saints, found it was 
necessary to rebuild his side 
in order to gain promotion to 
the first division. 

The next seeond division club 
to carry off the FA Cup were 
West Ham. who beat Arsenal 
1-0 in 19S0 and followed this 
by winning promotion in 19S1. 

Last year an above average 
Queens Park Rangers, who only 
just missed the promotion 
which they look destined to 
achieve this season, more than 
held their own with Tottenham 
Holspur in the final. After being 
rather fortunate to draw one-all 
in the first encounter the 
Rangers—although handicapped 
by the absence of several key 

■players and with a very young 
team—were desperately unlucky 
to lose the replay 1-0. 

The fifth round o fthe FA Cup 
last Saturday certainly sug¬ 
gested that a second division 

Jimmy Caie (left) of Brighton keeps a dole eye on Kenny Dagliu of Liverpool 

even for the Malcolm Allison 
magic. 

.A look in the pi-ugratmu* 
before tfi* FA i-Imfi at Seilmrsr 
Park between Crystal Palace 
and Burnley made une wonder 
what these two clubs were doing 
at such a laie stage of our mu>t 
prestigious ■ cup' competition. 
Palace were iyiug sixth and the 
visitors one from lhe foot ot the 
second division table. On the 
other hand BumJev had shown 
exceptional form in the Milk 
Cup when they had knocked out 
Tottenham Hotspur -1-1 at 
\Vhite Hart Ijane and earlier 
last week had ended Liverpool's 
unbeaten 15 match, run in the 
second leg of the Milk Cup semi 
final. 

However they louked very 
limited last Saturday until the 
second half, when they must 
have had difficulty in believim: 
their luck In not being at least 
three gunls down and out of the 
Cup. because Palace had 
squandered a Series of very' easy 
chances. The Londoners are 
missing the finishing power of 
the injured Mabbntf ami some 
of fheir players are suffering 

-from lack of confidence in front 
pf goal. This is easy to spot, but 

club could again be on Its way to 
Wembley as they had no fewer 
than six of the 16 teams. The 
draw fur the sixth round has 
probably increased the odds of 
tin* happening as one from 
Burnley. Crystal Palace, or 
Sheffield Wednesday is now 
guaranteed a place in the Semi 
final. In addition there are only 
two high class first division 
sides—Manchester United and 
Aston Villa—left in the luma- 
ment. 

If they can avoid either of 
these teams all three clubs from 
the second division iuum fancy 
their chances against either 
Brighton or Norwich. It is true 
Brighton did wry well to 
eliulnale Liverpool,- iamb to the 
delight of ail the other com¬ 
petitors, while Norwich are to 
be congratulated for defeating 
1 heir rnoer elegant neighbours 
Ipswich, but both clubs are 
currently _ occupying the last 
two places in the first division. 
' Allhligli another second divi¬ 

sion side. Middlesbrough, could 
theoretically.still make the final 
they would first have io beat 
Arsenal at Highbury In a replay 
and then overcome Aston Villa, 
This is surely asking too much 

difficult to cure. The odds there¬ 
fore must be dial Burnley, who 
have plrnw uf experience to so 
witli their ywmtMers will Win 
the replay if ihey can score in 
lhe first half 

Early in the season Sheffield 
Wednesday, who meet lhe win¬ 
ner in tin* ne\t ruund. hart 
seemed pi-omul uni bound and 
tiiuuc.it they subsequently 
slipped badly ou form they 
probably .-Imuld overcome 
either burnlet or C.rysljl Pd lace 
after a repUi>. Nevertheless 1 
fancy tlial Burnley in front nf 
titeir own vruwd to dispose of 
buth Palace and Wednesday, 
which would mean that they 
would be only a possible 90 
minutes front Wembley and at 
5U-1. the udd-. they were offering 
lust weekend, they look a very 
gond bet bin do nul forget 
Eteri on. They have lhe qualities 
of so many paM First Division 
winners uf the F.A. Cup: a 
sound defence. ;i comfortable 
position hi the league, and 
sfnkinc their hei-t form af the 
right riiue. while in addition, 
and perhaps most'important of 
Ml, The opportunity to stop for 
a luometti living in the shadow 
of Lticrpool. 

John Barrett picks Birmingham as temporary top arena 

Bringing Britain up to standard 
RECENT VISITS to New York's 
Madison Square Garden arena 
and The Meadowlauds across 
the Hudson in East Rutherford, 
Xew Jersey—not. lu mention 
memories ., of Philadelphia's 
giant Spectrum stadium and the 
Summit Arena in Houston, all 
of which seat some 20.000 
spectators in air-conditioned 
comfort—reminded me forcibly 
of the lack of custom-built 
spectator arenas In Britain. 

The last to be httili were the 
Empire Pool, Wembley, in 1H.‘54. 
with its 10.000 seats, amt Earls 
Court in 1087. where 1S.500 can 
he accommodated. Wei! man¬ 
aged as they are. neither, -of 
course, can compare. with 
modern arenas in terras of roni- 
rort. Nor are lhe Crystal Palace 
(1064) or the five other large 
Spurt Centres operated .by the 
Sports Council- (or any of the 
600 smaller ones built by local 
authorities over the past 20 
years) large enough to cater for 
more than a few hundred 
soectaiurs indoors. They, were 
designed fur participation, not 
special ing. 

It b. no secret that Sports 
Council chairman Dick Jeeps 
sees the provision-of a National 
Indoor Arena os ids number one 
priority. The. Olsen sht-d ou The 
Isle of-Dugs and the Copthall 
site in North laindon are both 
beins considered.for this pro¬ 
ject. bm finance is the problem. 
Minimum costs are expected to 
be £25m. but a figure more than 
twice.that sire would be needed 
to do ihe~ job properly and 
begin to‘firing Br.ira.hi level'with 
the. rest of .the world. 

Laudable as this scheme is, 
there is no sign of a quick 
decision being reached, sp that 
fo.r-two.years at least the jiryjH 
lem uf where to stage ..Luler- 
national iudoOr athletics will 
remain. 

However, there is a temporary 
solution which curiously- seems 
to have been overlooked. At a 
i-ost of Jr-SA tfiaii 11 ui, lhe 
Birmingham International 
Arena could become, a truly 
luaziiirienil national arena until 
such time as a permanent centre 
is built. By addipg a demount¬ 
able six-lane track (j.-jUtt.iHlO), a 
ruiiiprehensive electric score¬ 
board i £5(uj.ihj0 >, and iiirtiier 
changing accommodation. Press 
facilities and offices j£15o.oU0) 
to the superb exisiin^ facilities, 
everything would be complete- 

So much is there already — 
parking for lS.tiOU cars, a rail¬ 
way station on the site, a new 
runway at Birmmgliam Air¬ 
port, and a new termiuai about 
io open with its KLAULEV 
people-mover, ready- lo n-aua- 
port vislLurs the duu metres to 
the NEC in silence. It seems 
cnuiinal not to make fuller use 
of evi-.iing- haaeti. If 2nd when 
a nabuual centre 1= bmH eLe- 
wheLe, the EirmiirciiaUi Inter- 
Baiimul Arena L-nnJd become 
the first. of stveul regional 
arenas which will surely be 
needed is the leisure'explosion 
•begins .to alter our social, 
patLferns. ' ■ ■ 
■ Furtberraore, the jnanage- 
raenr team in Birmingham.has 
an excellent track record. Chief 
executive Terry Golding came 
to the NEG in IStiS, nvo years 

after it had been opened by the 
Queen, having Speui 17 years iu 
the arena business in Loudon. 
With the .first motor show 
successful iy 'under his bell, he 
recognised the potential for 
staging sporting proiuuiiuns in 
HaH'5. Thus, his first inove 
was to purchase the S.uOt) 
demountable tiered seats. 

However, »he columns in Hall 
5 were a problem. So plans 
were drawn up for what became 
the Birmingham liiiernutional 
Arena, whit-fi opened in the 
autumn of 19S0. When the pro¬ 
ject had been planned in ihe 
1970s, lhe cost was estimated at 
flam. The final cost of the 
entire NEC complex, which 
covers 310 acres (the size of 
Hyde Park), was approximately 
l'50m. of which the Government 
contributed £l.5m and Blrmine.- 
lmn City -Council the re¬ 
mainder. If the ffiOra spent on 
airport improvements, plus 
£10m on the hotels Metropole 
and Warwick, the fTtn spent by 
British Bail and the f.Tin out- 
lsi?.1 for road improvements is 
added, ihe total aptiroaches 
f]?0m. At io da Vs fi pi ires re- 
plai-emem coiia would be ahnur 
flPfun. 

The wena. with the largest 
dear sp?.n of-Us kind-in the 
world, has seen an amazing 
variety o-r ■ewerraimiK’jfs in its 
shori-lifc. thanks largely to the 
imtigltKHive- - and- - flexible 
financial arranfenienis. which 
are designed-specifically around 
the particular needs of each 
client. They- rante from joiiir 
ventures where the promoter 
and the split the profits 
that remain af'rer the overheads 

liaw been paid to a straight 
charge tor the hall, which for 
pop concert?, are approximately 
£17,000 to produce a revenue 
of approximately £100,000. To 
meet its contribution towards 
repayment uf the loans, thp 
•arena need to clear 15 to 20 
per cent gross. 

As event., manager. Roy 
Taylor, explained: " Each client 
hail different requirements. We 
aim to help the promoter or 
spurting body to plan a 
MicL-e.s-fill event by offering our 
expertise, which includes box 
office, catering, press -liaison, or 
whatever is required." 

Having at tended the WCT 
Barrens World Doublet tennis 
and the Audi World Squash last 
year. I can vouch' for the pro- 
ies.-miialisiu of the presentation, 
which is as good as anjAhing 
the Americans can offer. 

A host of satisfied clients 
from cireuses to the new indoor 
six aside Atari indoor football 
league, the Harlem Globe- 
iroiters. ice shows ion an 
uuporLed rink), liylu?. marching 
batHti, tiie timninghtnn fun 
run. and pop vuicerh iRod 
Stewart, tliiecii, Diaim Ross, to 
iiame a few) testify to the ver¬ 
satility uf tiie arena. The 
valcluneni area for spectators— 
1‘sin witiiiii HKf mmuies by road 
or rati, i* exiclli-m, mo. 

Surely, then, we should use 
this v.’uiuh-i-ful resource 
nationally, in tin? interests of 
our athletes and sportsmen. 
There Is no lack of will on the 
pail of NEC management-Lo be 
ffe?:ihie with ilicir hookings to 
fit in with the requirements of 
1-portin£ bodies 

SKIING 
ARTHUR SANGLES 

'I^IIS SEASON-, probably, mare 
Ilian mo«.i rn receni y^ars, has 
proved tiie old ski adage that 
tiie most important tiling for 
good spring skiing is -a heavy 
snowfall in a cold December, 
'llie tack of early season snow 
lues rubbed resorts throughout 
Europe of that essential base 
upon which later, falls could 
hiiild. Titus’, although many 
areas have had heavy snowfalls 
in recent weeks, there is still 
a problem of worn pju-hes on 
ihe lower runs. 

As we come into the best 
lime of the year for skiing, 
with lunger days amd tuts of 
sunshine, it is most unlikely 
iffat things will improve. More 
-snow will add to ti*e quality of 
conditions on tiie higher 

terrain, but tittle can save ihe 
lair tew hundred yard* before 
the tillage. 

i For late jeason skiers this 
means the exercise of some 
care'in-making bookings. Now 
i? the tithe to avoid low resorts 
where the final runs are duwn 
south fac-ins .slope-:. By Che 
nuddle of next mouth, unless 

.we. get 14 day£ of solid snow, 
■some of These villages are going 
to be packed with skiers frus¬ 
trated by.Jong lift queue* as 
everyone lias to head for the 
higher terrain. 

It. is about now Uhai the 
higher resorts come Ituo their 
own. 

Basic rules for late bookers 
are: Think twice aboirt resorts 
if they are below l,2t)U metre.4.: 
if the runs back to die village 
are un south facing slopes; if 
ihe skji lift system is on a sun- 
Huwer basis {only one lift lead- 
mi* lo .-a burst of upper tilts): 
and if ihe reVutrt is less than an 
hour from a major city. 

SNOW REPORTS 
EUROPE - 
Anderinalt (Sw) 
ties Arcs rFr) 
Aroia tSwi .. 

I'buimayetir tin 
Davos tSw 
Grindelwald tSw 

-Jsola tFr) 
Kiomers tSwi ... 
La PiHgne-.tFc) • 
Meurren (Swf ... 
St Moritz {Au3i 
Sauze d'Dui.v /1D- 
Seefeld iAus) 
Val d'Isere tFr) 
VlUais (Sir) -.. 
Weugen (Sw) ... 
F.uiupean reporu 

. 60-260 cm 

......-150-201} tm 
.^Hi-160 cm 
. Stfl70 cm 

SO-lbO cm 
i ... K0-130 cm 
......'-1M-200 cm 
.. . . TO-IBO cm 
.-...•.25-150 cm 
..: A- &5-180 cm 

_ til)-135 L-m 
5-ltiO tm 

40- 50 cm 
.100-lSU cm 
.- 5U-J35 un 
...... u5-125 cm 
from Ski Club 

Worn patches on lower slopes 
Good skiuig on all stupes - 
Excellent bl.niiK od good base 
A few k-y patches 
Good skiine. un upper pistes 
Piite skim* re mat us good 
Good skiinf ever\ where '■ 
Good snow on upper pistes 
Sluing possible to valley 
Sltiitif. cuud above I’.UOU metres 
Some worn patches nn low slopes 
Lower i/opes icy. Sunny. 
Suuw needed. Low slopes bare 
Lower stapes slightly slushy 
Good ikrnig on upper slopes 
TteccnL snow. Upper runs good 

of Great Britain representatives. 

TIIE U.S. 
Aepen iGoll 
limner (NY) . 
Park City (Ut) .. 
Squaw Val (Cal) 
Stowe iVri . 
Fizuiys indicate rte'pilis at top and liottmn stations. 

. ..20- P.0 ins Packed powder on aH 

....20- 7ti ins Giunmed trulls. llS ru 
— U- 9fi ids Hacked powder, ail ru 
. ..78-tlfi6 ins Hacked ponder 
. ..lit tiO ins Packed powder, loose 

RACING 
DOMINIC WIGAN 

THE TOTE, whose principal 
sponsorship In National Hunt 
racing remains the Cheltenham 
Gold Cup, muM be more than 
satisfied wuh_ the response to 
its piacepot hurdle at 
Kempton. today. This now-estab¬ 
lished Triumph Hurdle trial has 
attracted 16 runners includins 
Cur A Dash, the second 
favourite for the Daily Express 
Festival race and other leading 

Joy, Ambiance and Jorge 
Miguel. 

Cut A Dash has gone from 
strength to 1 strength since 
getting home from Taffy Jones 
at Newbury in November with 
that ^success quickly supple- 
men'teil.by a narrow Chelten¬ 
ham victory over Wollow Will 
followed by a six lengths Ascot 
success • 

Cut A - Dash who had 
Deroulede, a full brother to the 
St Leger winner, Julio Mariner 
and O&ks heroine, Juliette 
Maray, a further three lengths 
back there, has a lively chance 
of extending his sequence this 
afternoon. However, there is-no 

at least Hal's. Joy. in receipt of. 
10 Ibiii'is a'poieni threat. 

An equally experienced four- 
yrar-old trained by Martin Pipe, 
whose Baron' Blafceney"landed 
ihe Daily.^ Express _T3punlpii 
Hurdle at odds of (16-1 in 19SI 
Hal's Joy notched a hut trick 
.before failing . gallantly in-an 
attempt to give weight to-older 
rivals headed by Batten and 
Wil'd Geese in i>4Tfng‘yround at 
Warwick last month. Hal's Joy 
looks the answer. 

While southern race-goers 
are converging on Sunbury a 
good sue crowd is likeV vo be 
descending on Town Moor. 
There “the chief- attraction will 

Hous-e. The Dickenson cbi 
will have tjo difficulty m gli 
weight and a beating to l 
night Love in the Pem 
Chase barring a careless ■ 
lake 

KEMPTON 
1.43—Noble Heir 
2.15—Sailor's Return 
-•.45—Hal’s Joy*** 
3.13—Kathy's Lad 
3.45—Burn Nooka 
■*-13-*-Ro's Owen 

• DONCASTER 

-... 3-50-rKing Weasel • . 
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The world and 
Mrs Thatcher 
HAS MRS THATCHER'S luck 
begun to turn? Some of the 
figures—and not just the voting 
figures in Bermondsey—are 
suggestive. The water workers' 
settlement not only sets an un¬ 
comfortably high mark for 
other public sector settlements 
to shoot at, but perhaps as 
significantly proves that the 
Prime Minister's willpower is 
not. after ail. irresistible. The 
trade figures, though certainly 
distorted, cast doubt on the un¬ 
expected strong surplus of the 
previous rhree months. The 
figures for output and stock 
levels still show a dismal state 
of confidence among industrial 
managers. The stock market 
indices also reflect doubt. 

Appetite 

These figures might tell a 
great deal of the story if we 
were really in a position to de¬ 
termine our own economic fate, 
but we are not. Two develop¬ 
ments in the outside world will 
do much to determine whether 
this is just a breather in a 
promising recovery, or a dawn 
of disillusion. 

The first is the progress of the 
American economy, whose appe¬ 
tite for imports could energise 
the whole industrial world. 
President Reagan thinks it is 
now recovering strongly. Less 
biassed observers are more re¬ 
served, and ev-Chancellor 
Helmut Schmidt of West Ger¬ 
many is downright gloomy. 

He and the chairman of Du 
Pont, Mr Edward Jefferson, 
agree on one point: the re¬ 
cover}’ will peter out unless real 
interest rates fall sharply. The 
President is trying to talk them 
down, and so Is the Fed chair¬ 
man. Mr Paul Volckcr. Unfortu¬ 
nately the jawbone has an 
unimpressive record as an in¬ 
strument of monetary policy, 
even if it has reduced prime 
rate this week. 

Optimism 

Furthermore, one source of 
American optimism is not good 
news for Britain. A moderate 
fall in oil prices, which might 

-stabilise them at a realistic 
level would be welcome to 
everyone. However, a precipi¬ 
tate fall, which may follow if 
Opec is unable to suppress Its 
acute political differences next 
week, could pose long-term 
problems for the world, and 
very pressing ones for Britain. 
It might mean cuts in oil tax 
rates, as well as a fall in the 
revenue base, wh'ch is the least 
productive possible way to raise 
public sector borrowing. It 
would also weaken .sterling, and 
make it harder to follow 
American interest rates down— 
while if they do not come down, 
as Mr Jefferson says, all bets 
are off. 

All these world prospects are 
very hard to read. The quarrel 

between Saudi Arabia and Iran 
which has prevented any Opec 
agreement until now is as fierce 
as ever; but if the rest of the 
oil producing world has enough 
persuasive power, it will be 
suppressed. Such unlikely bed¬ 
fellows as Libya and Venezuela 
arc leading the mediation 
efforts, and they have recruited 
the active support of Mexico, 
which is not an Opec member. 
The mediators also called m 
London this week, though they 
can hardly expect over British 
support for the cartel. 

There has quite certainly 
teen a sharp revival in Ameri¬ 
can business confidence, on and 
off Wall Street, in the last few 
weeks, but British observers 
may perhaps be forgiven a few 
doubts. At the moment America 
is enjoying a (urn in the inven¬ 
tory cycle. When stocks are 
being reduced, -production falls 
well below the level of sales, 
and there is always a feeling of 
euphoria when this process 
srops, or even slows down. It 
is like stopping banging your 
head against a brick wall. How¬ 
ever the relieL if British ex¬ 
perience is any guide, does not 
necessarily last long. We are 
really back to Helmut Schmidt: 
if businessmen can make more 
money in the money market 
than they can in trade, tTade 
does not revive. 

Unsettled 

Interest rates themselves 
remain an enigma. Dr Henry 
Kaufman, the Wall Street 
prophet, in a moderately bullish 
forecast yesterday, pointed out 
that the international lending 
crisis rules out any rise in 
rates (he used to forecast a 
rebound To 20-odd per cent once 
there was a U.S. recovery j. 

Unfortunately the crisis 
also seems to hamper any rapid 
fall: investors are unsettled, 
and banks are trying to 
accumulate capital against pos¬ 
sible future write-offs. Some 
corporate borrowers are using 
the market in refinance their 
debts: this is looking like a big 
year for righls issues and 
equity-linked bonds. The mar¬ 
ket seems unable to do The 
same trick for debtor countries 
without outside help, as Herr 
Schmidt points out 

Enigmatic 

If the international, back¬ 
ground remains doubtful. thn 
home scene is rather sad. The 
lack of business confidence, as 
the Nntioml Institute points out 
means that not even reflation 
—the Institute's old favourite— 
would work in Jess than three 
or four years. The labour 
market is still a problem, and 
Bermondsey makes the political 
outlook more enigmatic. We 
started with a question ahout 
Mrs Thatcher's luck: we cannot, 
at ihis stage, answer it. 

fi nanciai mums* 
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can 
Bv Malcolm Rutherford 

ALL by - elections are 
1 peculiar unto them¬ 
selves. The by-election 

in Bermondsey on Thursday was 
more peculiar than most. 

Not only the history, but also 
the result First Mr Michael 
Foot, the leader of the Labour 
Party, denounces the official 
Labour candidate. Mr Peter 
Tatchell. then endorses him. 
The Labour Party in Bermond¬ 
sey splits yet again. No need 
to go on. As Ms Monica Foot, 
the Labour Party- agent, an¬ 
nounced on television in the 
early hours of yesterday morn¬ 
ing. the party had succeeded in 
scoring about 27 own goals. 

It is therefore tempting lo 
dismiss the result as a freak: 
tempting, but not quite 
accurate. Or at least ii was 
only a freak in the sense that 
in the world of the aberrant, 
nothing is normal. 

The fact, is that Mr Simon 
Hughes, the Liberal Party- 
candidate. captured a former 
Labour stronghold by an 
enormous majority and did so 
on a high turn-out. If that does 
not change the poliiic.-il land¬ 
scape overnight, it should serve 
in concentrate the mind on the 
way rhat the landscape, has 
b?en changing over .time. 

There are many reasons why 
Labour lost in Bermondsey. ■ 
some of them obvious. The 

Tactical voting 

makes opinion 

polls much 

more important 

internal splits did nor help. The 
Party was represented by the 
unattractive face of old Labour 
in the form of • Mr John 
O'Grady, the Real Bermondsey 
Labour candidate, and by the 
unattractive face of new Labour 
in the form nf Mr Tatchell. the 
official candidate. 

To he sure. Mr Tatchell is 
nothing -'ike as bad as he was 
made out to be. Indeed it is 
difficult not tn feel sorry for 
him .as. the victim of graffiti 
smeared over Bermondsey 
walls. " Tatchell is a red slag" 
is only one example. As a 
senior cabinet ..minister re¬ 
marked with sympathy, it re¬ 
minded him of Mr .Peter Gold¬ 
man: the Tory candidate who 
lost the by-election at Orpington 
to the Liberals in 1962 and with 
it the prospect of a promising 
political career. But • Mr 
TatcheU was the wrong man on 
the night. 

It is also true that the 
Liberals did not quite appear 
from nowhere. The Liberal- 
SDP Alliance won over 25 per 
cent of the vote in the borough 
elections last year — well ahead 
of the Conservatives. And the 
Liberals had been, working on 
the constituency assiduously, 
finding, out .about local griev¬ 
ances and seeking to exploit 
them to their own advantage. 

One further point. Visiting 
Bermondsey, it is hard to see 
why anyone there should have 
the incentive to vote for any¬ 
body. least of all for the Labour 

. Party which has been in power 
over the years. Dereliction and 
inner-city decay have been 
carried to a degree. It is a 
prospect of “No dogs." “No 
ball games" and housing 
estates carved up by through- 

' traffic. 
indeed one of the spin-offs 

of recent inner-city by-elections 
—Peckham. Glasgow Queens 
Park and now Bermondsey—is 
that they- might have drawn 
attention to how awful condi¬ 
tions are. Pace the present 
Government, nothing new seems 
to be being done. Even the 
best of the old is being allowed 
to decline. 

Nevertheless, the Liberals. 
won and won handsomely. What 
does this mean? 

The first lesson is that it was 
a triumph for tactical voting. 
The Labour Party was divided 
tind disheartened. The Con¬ 
servatives never had a look in 
.and must .now be setting a 
record of losing, so many 
deposits in by-elections at a 
time when the Party has such 
a lead in the national opinion 
polls. As the polls predicteed 
that the Liberal in Bermondsey 

. might win. people flocked to 
him in droves. 

I should like tog on to argue 
lhat faced with the alternatives 
of Tatchellism or Thatcherism, 
the electorate deliberately * 
opted for a middle-of-the-road • 
candidate. But unfortunately 
the thesis cannot be properly 
stood up. On the contrary, it 
is easier lo prove that the 
raters behaved like sheep or - 
rather like-people who suddenly 
believed that a particular horse 
was bound tn win and was 
therefore worth a bet. 

But it was still tactical vot¬ 
ing. It was a protest vote. In 
many recent by-elections the 
protest vole was more manifest 
from the number caf people who 
preferred to slay at home. Yet 
taking the two factors together 
—the people who did not vote 
before and the very high vote 
against rhe two main political 
parties in Bermondsey—it is 
evident that, the national 
opinion polls showing a sus¬ 
tained Tory- lead do not tell 
the whole story. There is dis¬ 
content and there is volatility. 
Almost anything can happen. 

Tactical voting also makes 
local opinion polls much more 
important. For it is they 
which give the electorate a 
sense of what their neighbours 
are thinking. They provide an 
outline of the posable. 

Tactical voting did not much 
exist in the recent past because 
by and large Britain had a two- 
party or. at most, a two and 
a-half-partv. system. It clearly 
must have existed in the 1920s 
when Labour was challenging 
the Liberals for the anti-Tory 
vote and again in the 1930s 
when the National Government 
kept the opposition votes 
divided. 

It is the re-emergence of the 
three-party system through the 

Roger Taylor 

Simon Hughes. Bermondsey's new MP, after the count: a 
triumph of tactical voting 

Alliance which has brought it 
again to the fore. You Inok 
at the three candidates in the 
field and you decide which one 
you would prefer if you believe 
your favourite cannot win. It 
amounts to tie iacto electoral 
reform. 

A conspicuous example 
should be the forthcoming by- 
election in Darlington. Labour 
held it at rhe last general elec¬ 
tion ’.rirh a small majority over 
the Tories. The Liberals polled 
little more than 10 per cent of 
the vote. 

Yet which way will it go 
now? The North East is an 

area of high unemployment 
and generally assumed to be 
solidly Labour. But do the 
Tory voters switch to the 
Alliance candidate in order to 
keep Labour out or do the 
Labour voters switch to the 
Alliance in order to check the 
Tories ? It could go any wqy 
nnd a local opinion poll could 
have a crucial influence. 

Some of the significance of 
this was noted in the comments 
after the Bermondsey result. 
Mr Gerald Kaufman, the 
Labour Shadow Minister, said 
that there had been a " Liberal- 
Conservative alliance" ope rat- 

Liberal News 
Steel hits 

out at 
Tones' 
-asaauir 

I j»y push cm da if as can dogs 

BERMONDSEY 

frig in the constituency, mean¬ 
ing that the Tories had . voted 
Liberal. And Mr O'Grady .told 
a story of people on the doa^ 
srep saying that they supported 
him In everything he was fry: 
ing to do, but that the hest.way. 
to achieve it was likewise.to 
vote ior-the Liberate. - 

The point was not friHy.takefi- 
by the BBC 2^graaimeJ>tt. 
which they appeared anti-winch 
singlemindedly presented :the 
result .as 'a severe defeat for 

.Mr Foot, and .possibly the. end 
of the Labour Party. I doubt 

•if. it has been fufly taken by 
the Conservative "Party either. 
When it sinks in. it will-not 
entirely comforting. ■: -V • • 

For the emergence of tactical 
voting means that the electorate 
uses its head and makes calcu¬ 
lations. - There are constituen¬ 
cies where that:could hurt the, 
Tories quite as much as Labour. 

It is still being said among 
MPs that this hapens only In by: 
elections. 1 wonder.. There' is 
no obvious reason why- it 

■ should not- be; repeated -at- a- 
general election with to tally.un¬ 
predictable results. ■- ...That is 
what I mean by saying that the 
political landscape has been 
changing. 

So much for the•- psephology: 
now for Mr Foot and Mrs 
Thatcher. Neither of them have 
bad a- particularly good week.'■ 

The Prime Minister dost"; the 
water strike both, in the-sense 
that the dispute was seas tqjbe 
mishandled and that the settle¬ 
ment — 'even if no one agrees. 
on precisely what ltwa^—wa^ 
rather high. ’ Thoughts have 
turned back to the way; Mr 
Heath’s Government tried- "to. 
take ori the: miners, ’ and ended 
up. with a prolonged strike and 
paying them rather, more' than 
might -have been agreed 
initially. ' ' .• 

It would be 'carrying the 
analogy too far to say that -the 
thoughts include the possibility 
of losing an election. Yet there 
is a way in which Mr& Thatcher 
continues to alienate :even her 
most close supporters. Gabinet 
Ministers who have not been 
consulted, for-example,,.do not 
like to learn of the existence, of 
the inner group on family policy 
from the Guardian. Some. 
Ministers claim not 'even' "to 
have been told of the existence 
of policy' groups within ythe 
Party which arc supposed to'be. 
preparing the. election mani¬ 
festo. ... ■ ' ' • 

Perhaps the best comparison 
is with politics in France. The 
problem is "pouvoit personnel,” 
that land of personal power 

.which came to be associated 
with Presidents.-, de-GauDe. 
Pompidou and Glscard. and 
which can be perceived- as 
arrogance. That is beaming to 
happen to Mrs Thatcher. 'When 
Cabinet Ministers say: “Don't 
ask me, a^k Ian Gow,” her 

■ Parliamentary. Private.’ Secre¬ 
tary. something is up.v * 

As for the election tfa*e. i£ 
still looks Rke October at the 
earliest; with the -Prime 
Ministerial preference betag 
for soldiering ori even longer. 
Bat the pressures for October 
ace growing stronger. 

The story of Mr Foot'is that 

of the dogs Ifeat- 
He fcaa shown 
of. being ready 
tbepeopiemotf (Mjgtoi 
suadiag btofc 

. union' ■■ teatenr 
quiet* - 

"more-. -it;'.' 
That couRL dr aage.Tf .Limow 

were to ■ lose ‘Swrttngmfc 
- heartlaftd of Labour Ccmnfty, if 
Mr Foot were to 'dMtMrttf 

•hail'-iff" 
-polls. ;:;: 

opened yet :fcwafting 
game-’’and" it afcJgoW to 
how important Darlin*toh :will 
be. ■■ 
. Meanwhile, . it ' would - ’$•?. 
churlish tn deny crwHtvto. 
Alliance.. Mrs Shirfey WUHaks, 

■the SDP. ;PresMcri*» has , *e- 
demerged as a Chirpy, confident. 
figure.in"the House of Common* 
in the last, few days. no doubt 
sensing'the Bermondsey -vfrtofy. 
Perhaps 'Mr "Raw JefikMs^ the 
Party teadejvwfll he glvo»nu*re 
of a bearing next week asr 
significance of the" rtealt .*» 
Appreciated. . ' .. -. .'.v*r;, '• 

Yet the shift in the balance 
of power within dm Alliance 
should also be .looked'at.’ It is, 
the.,Liberals who have shown 
that they know how -to ftght by- 
elections and P> win even Wfcn 
relatively unknown candidates. 

i&e story'-tjf Mr Foot 
is that of : ; 
the dpgs toit- v-v ; if-" 

didn’t bark 4 
* '• '■ • }■ 

f-;,V •, 

noW: be tycen tor 
granted, ttiat Mr Jetikias will be 
ptriefttoued. Alitarice . - leader 
before, the \i general election, 
especially gttetl .hfc uncertain 
hold ori life Glasgow; Mr 
David SteeL-the Liberal leader, 

‘ la -still deirefe#-ig aa a national 
figure.- ■ T' . 
• Mr JcriWns, Mr ^Steel and 

'their wjreague^-;- w««tid '■ Be 
justified, howCVlrr, :ln daitBirig 
tlial they havp;?lreacbr:aclueved 
their aim of breakingtthe mould 
of. British po!ittcs;:The' electoral 
system tAs.cba^gedrCVen^Sthe 
policies, have" dot*-' : -■■■; 
■ • Whm each of the three major 
pa rties-“Labtmr,Tories andthe 
Alliance—^an have ^around SO 

"per cirit nf the vote According 
to the optoion polls within a 
period of little mote than two 
yearsYTt'mast bfe- obvious that 
the : old-> order ie heirvE 

. .- The MORI -paUs, gave Labour 
5ff per. cent' towards the end or 
lS80;: The :Alltaxye. wm almost 
as high wbenjMrs .Williams won 
the by-electii&^tGrosbya year 
later ^anq The Tories have Keen 
close'to that level in recent 
jmonthsN' The - only . conclusion 
that aun be reasonably drawn 
from those figure* isY|at every¬ 
thing Is open; HeraondseJr'Was 
a .reminder,' - 7 - 

Letters to the Editor 

Wages 
From Mr F. J'izzala 

Sir.—iiamuel Briltan 

exceeds the willingness of firms 
In supply. Only if companies' 
employment and investment 

was derisions were made completely 
nghl (February 17) to empba- regardless of their profit pros- 
sise the need for spelling out peers could this conclusion fail 
the theoretical reasons why Loo t0 hold." 
high a level of real wages can Since the impact of poor 
cause unemployment. I quote profits has heen cIear for an 
from an article 1 ,a !®7«• to see over the past few years. 

'• buppose that the full employ- the adverse inipart llf high 
ment situation U initially dis- wages on unemployment is 

beyond reasonable turbed by an increase in real prov£.d 
wages. It is erideni that this doubt 
will nol necessarily increase r 
aggregate demand. Profits will i7 (Vof„^ Boad_ 

and so to some extent Branksome ParK 
will dividends, and hence con- p00ie Dorset 
sumption out of them. There 
is also likely to be some ad- ' ' 
verse impact on investment be- C'nwnment 
cause of lower profit expecta- 
tions. Thus, only if increased From the Secretary. 
consumption from higher wages Heodinpton and District Social 
offsets the depressing effect Democratic Party 
or reduced profits will aggre- Sir.—I have just received 
cate demand be maintained. But through my letter-box a leaflet 
if demand is not maintained, from the "local branch of the 
the government can always. Ecology Party. This informs 
after a lagL.pump-money into me that “the days of cheap 
the ecomflfiy to underpin iL energy and cheap raw materials 

JThetefore. on the demand side, are gone for ever.” May I pro¬ 
file “Full employment" level pose this as th'e most mirin- 
can always be maintained—or formed political comment of 
so it appears. the year to date?. 

" Demand, however, is only one c,. L. Gilbert 
factor in the system. Another js, Quarry HoIIotc. 
is the willingness of firms to Headingion. Oxford 
supply. Although demand may - _ 
be maintained, employment 
will be reduced because if he- Greenhorn 
comes less profitable for firms _ .. ' - 
to satisfy the demand. Since From Mr ft. Bruce Lockhart 
real wages will have increased. Sir, — I have for long much 
h follows that firms face higher admired and enjoyed the Finan- 
costs in the form of wages rela- cial Times Saturday issues with 
tive to selling prices (which the wide range of topics 
must be so, otherwise real covered. It is with sadness, 
wages could not have in- therefore, that I record my 
creased). And if the previous strong exception in the article 
full employment level were by Ian Hargreaves on the Green- 
maintaitied. firms would, on ham Common women (Febru- 
average. find their profits re- ary 19). 
duced. 

“ Thus increased costs relative sical approach to his subject 
to prices will, in spite of do- displays either- irresponsibility 
maud being maintained, rend to or ignorance of the extent that 
cause employers to reduce their the whole CND movement is 
labour forces. Further, reduced manipulated by the Russians — 
profit prospects will tend to and financed, by them. Western 
cause a decline in Investment, intelligence sources believe that 
so bringing unemployment to as much as ?100m has been 
the capital goods industries, poured out by the Soviets over 
Consequently. a situation the past 18 months to fund the 

Tn an unguarded moment a The unpopularity of Cruise is 
KGB agent in Holland confided: very easy to understand as its 
" If Moscow decides that 5U.000 installation represents a quan- 
demonstrators must take to the turn step along the road to a 
streets in Holland, they will “theatre war" in which the 
take to the streets.'' And the American button-pressers In the 
same goes for this country- A wings do not have lo suffer the 
disillusioned member of CND same fate as ourselves on centre 
has said: "CND is about as in- stage—well at least not imme- 
dependem of the Soviet line as diately. 
a ventriloquist's dummy." At Of course the leaders of CND 
its national congress last year, attempt (and to a certain degree 
the British Communist Party’ in have succeeded) in harnessing 
an official resolution congratu- the anti-Cruise sentiment to the 
iated itself on “the substantial CND cause in general but the 
contribution" it has made to need to resort to such a trick 
such organisations as CND only highlights - the fact that 
which, "with its mass campaign- there would be little support 
ing base, is especially impor- for CND if the Government 
lant.” selected appropriate systems. 

I would have some respect for it is therefore up to HMG: 
the CND women if even 2.000 if it sticks to systems which are 
of them — never mind 20,000 obviously selected with the 

wages is and how long it will 
take for the strikers to make 
good that loss, and whether 
they think that it was worth 
putting the general public and 
their fellow unionists to such 

■discomfort for so little. 
S. W. Penvriil. 
London International 

Press Centre. 
Room 5.23. 
76 Shoe Lane. EC4. 

— demonstrated outside the 
Russian Embassy or 200 of them 

defence 
(rather 

of Britain in mind 
than systems which 

staged a sit-in outside the Krem- imply a remarkable readiness 
lin. T would even take my hat to sacrifice Britain) then it will 
off to 20 of them did they sue- have little to fear from CND 
eeed in getting into Russia and a$ the decline in support during 
attempt lo protest outside a the 19fi0s demonstrated. 
Russian nuclear missile base. R. E. G. Simmerson, 

It was Lenin who said that 36 Wilton Avenue, 
capitalism would hang itself Chiswick, W4. 
with a rope which it had itself ___ 
manufactured, and our Press 
should be on constant guard Arbitration 
not to help weave even inadver¬ 
tently just one thin strand of From Sfr S. Pemrill 
that rope. Subversion — at Sir.—Instead of. as suggested 
which the Soviets are diabolic- by Mr Tebbit, tbe Government 
ally clever — should be de- making a strike by workers in 
nounced unequivocally when- monopoly industries, such as 
ever it rears its head. It goes water supply, a criminal offence, 
against the grain for your other- necessitating legal action in 
wise quite admirable newspaper individual cases with the atten- 
to treat the Crcenham Common dant delay and complications, 
women as if they, belonged to why should not there be an 
rhe cast of a light comedy. enactment to the effect that if 
Robin Bruce Lockhart 
37; Adelaide Cresc&nt. 
Hoce, Sussex. 

Title 
From Mr K. Speyer 

1 Sir.—While in absolute agree¬ 
ment with Mr Christopher 
Latham (February 19) re 
difficulties in recovery of goods 
with reservation to title, he has 
not mentioned another aspect 
which seems to be overlooked. 

Insolvent buyers, liquidators 
or receivers, on request not only 
refuse to give up to the owners 
goods with reservation of title, 
they also use these goods if 
they haven't been used already 
or sell them. It seems to me 
that directors of such companies 
or the agents of the banks, as 
receivers, actually could- be 
guilty of the offence of criminal 
conversion or theft 

Our authorities seem to be a 
bit loth to get involved in fight¬ 
ing the commercial community's 
hattles and to stop this sort of 
misbehaviour. 
K. G. Speyer. 
30S. City Road. ECl 

Plastic Coatings tenders were 
invited for a minimum of 15s- 
each, the striking price fixed at 
£1 subsequently and first day 
dealings ended at 2Ss 3d. 

An avid reader of City pages 
for many years. I have hitherto 
seen nothing to-, support the 
statement by Mr Christopher 
Bell that the City “loathes 
tenders." I accept, though, that 
shareholders-of Britoil may not 
now be keen on this method! 
David A. Burgoyne. 
Tudor Lodge; Winston Gardens, 
Boston. Lines. 

Judges 
From Mr A. Wholly. 

Sir.—I, too. when young, 
used to be amused and puzzled 
by these stories of judges, 
(Bench Mark. Men and Matters, 
February 15), who seemed to 
know nothing of what went on 
around them. 

Now I am over 60 I believe 
that it was ail part of a judicial 
system that tried to have 
judges as impartial, as humanly 
possible. And the best way of 
being impartial is not to know 
the parties. 

So maybe they were not the 
fuddy-duddies T imagined, but 
people trying to be good at 
their job. .'./ 
Arthur ■’Vhalley. 
English Centre of. Genoa 
via Boccardo' 1/120. 16121, 
Genera 

Mr Hargreaves’ almost whim- From Mr R. Simmerson 

workers .in water, gas, electri¬ 
city and similar industries with¬ 
draw their labour, instead of 
putting their ease before bind¬ 
ing arbitration they shall be 

Sir,—The fall and rise of deemed to have discharged 
support for CND is very much themselves without right to 
linked with the types of system redundancy pay? 
which are installed or which it If workers v. are dissatisfied 
is proposed, to instalL There with the conditions of work in 
was never any mass opposition protected industries they should 
to Solaris and is-not any mass have the guts to resign and 
opposition to Trident, In fact, seek better employment There 
the present growth of support: are many who would be only 
is .not really against nuclear too glad to fill their places. 

"’j "’j [ wnRTrWS^ t^uAx^-iaaSir- 

Issues 
From Mr D. Burgoipie ■ 

Sir.—Most City Editors re¬ 
porting on the almost 95 times 
over-subscription of Superdrug 
stated that it was a record for 
a. new issue. More cautiously 
Dominic Lawson (February 19) 
stated that h was believed to 
be a record. 

There have been much higher 
oversubscriptions. In 1961 
Tonibeli was 138 times over¬ 
subscribed; in 1963 Pricerile by 
137; and in 1967 Shellabear 
Price (Holdings) 100 times. 

I seem to recollect that 
Plastic Coatings .(January, 1969) 
was also 100 times over¬ 
subscribed. though ‘this was by 

-YHtewvP1- rrattn'* 

Water 
From Mr A Taylor 

Sir.—The disappointing man¬ 
ner in which the water strike 
was handled by all * sides 
involved is surely causing grave 
concern to all of us. 

Perhaps the greatest reper¬ 
cussion of the whole issue is 
lhat it has now left the 
Thatcher Government’s indus- 
trial 'and economic policies in 
absolute ruin. ' It is evident 
that the settlement is to be 
seen as the start of a new pay 
round in the public sector was 
outside the Treasury's original 
estimates. 
Antony J. W..Taylor. , 
71. FCielder Drive, ■ 
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In times of need friends m^ke all th^ Xfc ! 
difference - as you know, orhavehe^d,; 
from your ageing relatives or friends.’ 

We have been caringforthe old and ? ' 
needy since1905: Wehave deven , - 

from professional backgrounds fihd^^ 
security for the test of thdrlcves;.wegive \ 
nursing care when necessary, y r. V. v 

■ - We also provide 
old people who widi tas^m ;i 
homes. There issomuchmbre 
like to do. Today'spres^^make^d^ ; L;?- 
help evenmore i?i§erii:^ut 
money. So do yoyr gobd.di^ ^ 
out a usa*r^;i7 

your Will, so that w can iv^, 
ddrfy people-one^ 
someone you know ' 

Please write today tofindoutmsg^. 
abputuS/Orsevda: 
donation, to:-? - • T V 

:vrf- V. * 
. ;•! • 

Friends of the Sderlv 
(Dept. D5 j, ' 
42 J . iury Street, . 
LondonSWIW OLZ. 7 ’ 
TeL 01-730 82631' : 

_ , FRIENDS 
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in London and Richard Lambert in New York report on tough -times for Commercial Union 

commerCixl unton, 
Britain'*;. biggest - Insurance' 
company measured in terms of 
premium’ income, this week* 
suffered.-another blow to its 
fortunes jwltlx fog. unveiling of 
a fourth, quarter loss' and'.* 
serious tumble 3n . profits for 
1982 as a whole, ' > . 

Profits, have.now.been. sliding 
for-four-years in a row, and 
although the - .balance -sheet 
remains' ' strong, " , serious 
questions are .now - .-.being 
raised about' "the .group's 
strategy izL it world-recession. 

"Until the. major- economies 
pick up we are going tp have 
to live; with, these pressures,*’ 
said ’ Mr Cecil Hairis, ’Chief 
eswmrtve- orCWmmdrd el’ Union, 
reflecting this ■ week on; the 
trading conditions which hate 
led: .to*a slump; in the group's 
pre-tax; profits .from £S9.5m to 

■just £2L5m-in 1982. 
-CU is the ^hardest hit of the 

composite insurance majors, in 
etui sequence "bf. its, " dedston— 
risky and, some; would sayv. 111- 
timed—to expand its -share of 
the troubled : U.S.; insurance 
market, die grid’s, biggest-but 
in many way§ the most competi¬ 
tive. --r- 
- Even so. ahrisis of Jow profit¬ 

ability is .-now -affecting' almost' 
the whole ofgeneral insurance 
industry, in the UK as well as 
the hi!- and . in many conti¬ 
nental countries, too. 

Although City analysts are 
not expecting; other composites 
to be quite so badly hit as CU, 
some substantial . declines are 
forecast =.- Next- Tuesday .Royal 
Insurance, could announce pre¬ 
tax profits down by' a Quarter 
while those of-General Accident 
bn Wednesday rijuld be halved. 

The worldwide economic 
-slowdown has bit the insurance 
companies. b^rd- An industry 
used to -regular growth has 
had to adjust :'fi) - stagnation in 
much of tho^ personal business, 
and actual declines in 'volume 
in many: of \;the..- commercial 
business categories. 

on a U.S. pay-off 
•...‘‘Everyone is fighting for a 
::sfeare of a . smaller pot." says 
Mr Harris, pointing out that 

.'UK commercial business is now 
producing its worst ever, results. 

■ Last year CU recorded under¬ 
writing losses of more than 
■£30fin on, UK commercial lines. 

There is a similar pattern in 
the U.S^ where not only , is the 
demand for commercial insur¬ 
ance cover affected by the 
closures of factories and cut¬ 
backs m inventories, but also 
by the fall in the number of 
People employed — which 
foreotiy reduces the volume of 
workers’ compensation 
premiums. 
— But the international -reces¬ 
sion is not ChTs only problem. 
It also faces a burden of costs 
and excess -capacity which 
relate largely to -its very large 
investments in new technology 
and- systems in the past five 
years or so 

“We are geared for a much 
higher volume than we are at 
present able to write." says 
Mr Harris, suggesting .that CU 
could comfortably handle twice 
as. many policies on tie per¬ 
sonal side. 

' In - lie midst of the reces¬ 
sion, tits capacity ts looking 
like" an expensive problem for 
CU. Nevertheless1, some advant¬ 
ages are being claimed for the 
new systems. CU has been able 
to .ait back its number of UK 
branches from 42 to 29, and 

■has embarked upon a staff prun¬ 
ing programme. 

' Last September it announced 
that it was shedding 1.200 UK 
staff out of 7.000, and moreover 
was shifting many central 
London staff to cheaper subur¬ 
ban localities. 

But CU’s UK difficulties are 
minor compared with the chal¬ 
lenges if. faces across the 
Atlantic „ . 

CXTs current profits squeeze is 
the direct result of a bold and 

'risky decision taken by menage- 

Commercial Union 
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raent in the mid-1970s to invest 
substantial new capital in . the 
U.S. In the last five years, the 
group has succeeded in drama¬ 
tically increasing its share of 
the American properly/casualty 
insurance market — from 
roughly 1 to 1$ per cent—but 
tie cost has been heavy. 

The UK parent company has 
had to inject well over ?400m 
into the U.S. business, either in 
the form of new capital or 
forgone dividends. And the 
expansion has run smack into 
one of the worst downturns in 
the history of U.S. underwrit¬ 
ing. 

Following top management 
changes in London and Boston, 
the U.S. corporate headquarters, 
CU embarked on a new 
approach to selling insurance in 
the U.S. As summarised by 
Mr Howard Ward, president and 
chief executive of the U.S. 
operation, this was based on 
the conviction that traditional 
methods of delivering insurance 
to the customer were inefficient 

1982 '83 

The pricing of policies did 
not make sufficient distinction 
between good risks and bad. 
And the expenses of selling 
through an agency system were 
too ~ high, especially in com¬ 
parison with the so-called direct 
writers, which had been making 
big strides into the market by 
cutting out the- middleman 
altogether. 

CU's response was to design 
new. and very aggressively 
priced, insurance policies, and 
tn establish a different 
relationship with its agents. It 
delegated a substantial degree 
of underwriting authority down 
from the company to the agent. 
And it invested enormous sums 
in -jdata processing systems, 
which were designed to control 
the agency network. 

All this had a marked impact 
in the market place. According 
to a survey of insurance agents 
which was conducted last 
autumn by Conning and Co, the 
insurance analysts, CU was 
rated the most competitive of 

17 major U.S. companies. In 
marked contrast to the perform¬ 
ance of the rest of the industry, 
its "premium income shot ahead. 

The trouble is that the market 
as a whole has been growing in¬ 
creasingly competitive. CU’s 
big investment in automation 
pushed its expenses well above 
the industry average, and could 
only be justified by a significant 
increase in volume. 

For 1982, CU’s combined 
losses and. expenses in the U.S. 
represented a thumping 120.5 
per cent of premiums — a good 
10 percentage points worse than 
the average for all U.S. com¬ 
panies. 

Mr Ward says there were 
some special explanations for 
this sharp rise in losses. Like 
a number of other U.S. groups, 
the company decided it was 
necessary to increase substan¬ 
tially its reserves, for workers’ 
compensation and liability busi¬ 
ness. This alone took £20m out 
of income in the final quarter. 

Although CU has had some 
worries with its personal motor 
business. Mr Ward Insists that, 
as a whole, the company can be 
pleased with the new business 
it has taken on in recent years. 
Whereas CU has the hulk of its 
new investment behind it, most 
of the competition still has to 
tackle the expensive but 
necessary process of automation, 
he claims. 

But CU's management comes 
in for some sharp criticism 
from a number of rival com¬ 
panies and Wall Street firms. 
According to a senior executive 
at one group, " management 
badly misjudged the market by 
positioning itself for an upturn 
which did not happen.” 

According to Mr Ward, the 
recent losses have not Jed to any 
fundamental change in strategy. 
But the growth in premium in¬ 
come. which was rising at 15 
per cent ip the first half of last 
year, has trailed back sharply. 
Overall premiums may only be 
marginally ahead in 1983. 

As things stand, it now looks 

as though 1988 will be an even 
worse underwriting year for the 
UJ5. industry as a whole than 
1982. Competition has become 
less intense in personal lines 
of business—such as passenger 
auto—and premium rates have 
been going up by as much as 15 
per cent zn recent months 

Unfortunately, the experience 
in the commercial area is still 
deteriorating. Competition is 
especially fierce in the market 
for small to medium-sized risks, 
where premium rates have fal¬ 
len .by as much as 50 per cent 
in the last few years. Rates 
do not seem to be falling any 
further at present, but few 
people are looking for any sharp 
improvement in 1983. 

Analysts expect that increases 
in commercial losses will more 
than offset an improvement in 
-personal business, taking the 
combined loss and expense ratio 
up from under 110 per cent to 
perhaps 112 per cent on 
average /or the industry. 

. Although around thTee-fifths 
of CU's premiums arise from 
commercial classes of insurance. 
Mr Ward is confident that with 
last year's special problems but 
of the way; the company will 
do better than the U.S. industry 
from now on. 

In Boston and London, the 
numbers which show up in the 

■next few months win tie of 
crucial importance 

Most London stock market 
analysts seem to be anticipating 
at least a modest recovery in 
1983 for CU as a whole. Mr 
Peter Jones of Laing and 
Cnuckfoank, one of the few 
analysts who has stayed loyal 
to CU during the past year, and 
who continues to see the com¬ 
pany as “one of the higgest 
turnaround situations in the 
financial sector.” is looking for 
something like £70m pre-tax 
this year and well over £l00m 
in 1984. 

Meanwhile, the past year's 
strength in the stock market has 
bolstered CU’s balance sheet.1 

The Commercial Union building in ihe City 

so that it has made investment 
gains which have more than 
made up for the lack of retained 
earnings. But there can he no 
assurance that the bond markets 
will be anything like so favour¬ 
able in the current year.- 

It could prove a testing time 
for the incoming chairman Mr 
Sandy Marshall, who in April 
replaces the long-serving Sir 
Francis Sandilands, aged 70. Mr 
Harris himself has had less than 
a year in the chief executive's 
chair. 

Tf the trading upturn does 
not come soon enough. CU’s 
new top team could face some 
tricky strategic decisions. The 
group cannot continue in¬ 
definitely to carry processing 
capacity more than twice as 
large as its business volumes 
can justify. It may need to fill 
up this capacity some other way. 

Logically, rhi- might mean 
tab ini: over other insurance 
companies, nr at least entering 
into snipe kind of association 
with form. 

Or perhaps CTf's more into 
new technology mil rush it in 
direction*; which it would never 
have considered on normal 
insurance industry errunds. 
Already, other companies in the 
U.S. have come together to pro¬ 
vide a brivder spread of finan¬ 
cial services—Prudential of 
America nnd the Barhe broker¬ 
age group, for example. 

Commercial Union would like 
to be able to approach these 
changes, when the time, coops, 
from a position of strength. But 
unless its results quickly 
improve, and its share price 
moves much more into line with 
its underlying assets, it may be 
forced to deal from weakness. 
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An Australian . 

precedent for 

the Labour Party? 
Those, members-of.the Labour 
Parly who would like to .give, a 
last minute heave-ho to Michael 
Foot before the next General 
Election must be intrigued by 
the success at the opinion polls 
of the Austrialian Labor Parly 
(ALP),. 
• The .ALP is. according to 

recent sow well ahead of 
Prime ■ ‘ Minister Malcolm 
Fraser’s Liberal Party in the 
Australian election campaign. 
Is this-in spite of (or because 
of) the eleventh-hour choice of 
Bob - Hawke as leader of the 
ALP on the day that Fraser 
caUedffieelection? - • 
’-tOw*-’-twin- could hardly 

be more different.. Fraser is-a 
wealthy... grazier, who is cer- 
tainly respited,, but not at all 
loved: At Melbourne. grammar, 
his nickname was "freezer": 
at Oxford, he.was remembered 
by his'hwtoiyt.tinor as tall and 
dull, in fact the greatest of all 
“the colonial drnngoes... that 
ever passed through my hands.” 
■ In Australia; he is considered 
awkward usd aloof, but also 
very • astute, 'and very. +ery 
tough.?His-most famous saying 

-is: " Life wasn't meant to be 
easy.”. V . :- 

In contrast Mr.Hawke is the 
life and soul .of the Party—any 
party — though his drinking 
/which once earned him a 
niche m foe. Guinness Book of 
Records): Is a thing of the past. . 

*73? 

Erins ff-rfomc 

Bob Hawke, the ALP challenger to Malcolm Fraser 

He was a Rhodes Scholar at 
Oxford, where he owned a 
tnueh used'van. In the view of 
a' don. he' spent his Oxford 

'summers working feverishly. 
Then it was back to the girts, 
beer and cricket. 

Later, he proved a brilliant 
wages advocate for the Austra¬ 
lian Council of Trade Unions, 
of which he became president, 
and performed staunch work 
for the International Labour 
Organisation, for which be led 
worker opposition to atmo- 
spheric nuclear testing in the 
Pacific. 

He once .. called Fraser the 
cutlery ■ man—because he was 
born with a silver spoon, spoke 
with a - forked tongue, and 
knifed his colleagues. By Aus¬ 
tralian standards, that was vir¬ 
tually a eulogy. 

From afar, on policies the 

Earlier legal 

actioasky 

Royal families 
’’THE IMPORTANCE which, has 
been attached to this case arises 
entirely from-the exalted station 
&f foe-'plaintiff.*' said Lord 

;Chancellor- Cotceriham in 1849. 
He was. ref erring tb proceedings 
by Pztnce Albert to stop publi¬ 
cation of a'catalogue of eteh- 

• This case-vw. relied - on last 
Monday ^by_th* Queen's repre¬ 
sentative^ when r they sought-an 
injunction, to stop News Group 
Newspapers- sad Mr Kieran 
Kenny, a former palace servant, 
-from disclosing details of Royal 
private life- in The Sun. i - 

; The Lord Chancellor’s words 
®re as appropriate to this care 

‘Os tbey^-.-wert* tp Albert v 
Strange about, the etchings, 
rThere Vis ', nothing.' new - in 
rey*lty takki&l«aiaL action. As 

was held that 
Queen Philippa could, sue as a 
wnanbn- person against the 
j&bbess tff- Qtichester. 

AlbertV^trange 'wore- from; 
the ft«tf..jfi«.<SM»n- Victorf* 
^ occarionaBy 
drew e -etchings for 

n private ammsement 
foe ettfifogs were sent 

.'out fortmjHwsions to be made, 
'out baree^se^they bad never 
sheep qutody. 
•Y printed: cater 
vlbgttoTOfc foe-BOyri etohmss for 

have 

impressions surreptitiously 
obtained from the Queen's 
private apartments. 

He denied doing so. He said 
be ■ had obtained them from a 
Mr Judge who intended hoi dine 
the exhibition, and that he 
believed catalogues were rent 
to the Queen and Prince Albert 
to ascertain that there was no 
objection, and to the Duchess 
of Kent and the King and 
Queen of the Belgians. 

Be insisted that as a matter 
of strict legal right he was en¬ 
titled to publish and circulate 
foe catalogues, but that as a 
loyal and dutiful subject he was 
anxious fo. comply with the 
Queen’s wishes. 

It was held that he was not 
entitled to publish. The Lord 
Chancellor said foal the facts 
fell within the established prin¬ 
ciples for the protection of ex¬ 
clusive ure of property, and for 
protection against breach of 
trust, confidence or contract. 
"Privacy, is the right invaded.” 
said the Lord Chancellor, and 
granted the injunction sough:. 

The question of damages did 
not arise. The catalogue was 
never published and Mr Strange 
bad expressed his anxiety "to 
please” as a loyal and dutiful 
subject. 

Such an attitude does a defen¬ 
dant no harm. In 1713 a Mr 
Smith was convicted of saying 
“Damn the Queen," and fined 
30 -marks. His punishment 
would have been greater had 
not the court derided that his 
words were words of " rashness 
and heat.*1 and that his usual 
behaviour was dutiful and lovaL 

Unlike Mr Strange and Mr 
Smith., News Group do not in; 

ALP probably sounds like a 
snorting, snarling, fonl-mouthed 
monster that is out tn wreak 
vengeance on life, liberty and 
free enterprise Down Under. 

At least, that is how Fraser, 
would like Labor portrayed, for 
in the approach to next Satur¬ 
day’s general election, he is 
faring his first spell in opposi¬ 
tion since 1975. 

Nominally, the key election 
issue is unemployment but in 
foe explosive heat of Australian 
electioneering. what really 
seems to count is hand-in-hand 
combat, so that with just a 
week remaining. Fraser and 
Hawke are virtually wielding 
pick-axes, like old-time pnx 
speetors. 

With a week left can the 
combatants keep rr. up? As they 
say in Ausssie: “No worries.” 

waters. They • have complied 
with the injunction, but intend 
to contest it vigorously and if 
reports are true, the revelations 
will he published in New York. 

How the CSD 

got it wrong 

in Brussels 
You sometimes run into him 
at parties. After 10 years in 
Brussels he is a bit crumpled 
and disillusioned. Whatever 
drive he once had is as likely 
to he channelled into amateur 
dramatics as into ."building 
Europe." He is not terribly 
interested in what he is doing, 
hut a salary of over £20,000 a 
year which suffers only the 
most superficial hruising by 
taxes helps keep depression at 
bay. Cheap, but good, education 
for the children is also a bonus 
as arc the annual skiing 
holidays and the month-long 
summer breaks at the Tuscan 
villa he bought eight years ago 
“ just before prices really took 
off." 

"He" is a former British 
bureaucrat or company mana¬ 
ger who has put aside the 
Union flag and - embraced foe 
European cause by taking a job 
in one of the Community in¬ 
stitutions. However, he has be¬ 
come one of foe lesser problems 
associated with British member¬ 
ship of the EEC. Quite simply, 
there are n«t enough British 
people in senior administrative 
positions in Community institu¬ 
tions and too many of those that 

quality. A lack of numbers and 
quality will put Britain behind 
in foe competition to fill foe 
top jobs, particularly in the 
European Commission, in the 
next few years. This will not 
help foe British interest. 

In an absorbing study of 
British Eurocrats published this 
week. Virginia Willis puts a lot 
of ‘ blame for the current 
situation on foe Civil Service 
Department's handling of re¬ 
cruitment when Britain joined 
foe Community just over 30 
years ago. First of all White¬ 
hall got the salary position 
wrong and after a brief study 
concluded that while very few 
British civil servants were likely 
to be significantly worse off by 
moving to Brussels none would 
not be better off because Com¬ 
mission education allowances 
were inadequate. In fact, says 
Ms Willis, the Commission pay 
package was worth about double 
its Whitehall equivalent. 

The CSD chalked up another 
black mark by misunderstand¬ 
ing the grading of posts in 
Brussels. Basic disdain for the 
Commission resulted in too 
many underexperienced British 
officials being put up for senior 
jobs which went to other, better 
qualified nationalities. Instead 
of 75 per cent, only 60 per cent 
of British slots were filled by 
civil servants with the balance 
coming from foe private sector. 
But foe CSD focused only on 
the very top jobs—candidates 
for directors general and their 
deputies—and did no vetting at 
all of applicants for lowlier but 
very important positions. 

In fact, in 1973. a certain 
desperation crept into recruit- 
mem and an ability to speak 
French and a willingness to go 
to Brussels seemed all that was 
needed—particularly when it 
appeared that foe Commission’s 
own selection process was not 
searching for many other 
qualities. 

Past ommissions mean that 
the British occupy orrfy 14-3 per 
rent of the top “ A ” grade jobs 
in the Commission compared 
with France's 20.4 per cent 
Germany's 18.S and Italy's 17.5 
per cent. Representation in the 
lower clerical and secretarial 
grades is even worse so foat 
the UK's share of all Commis¬ 
sion jobs is only 9.4 per cent. 
This means there are 400 mere 
Frenchmen and Germans in the 
Commission as a whole. fi50 
more Italians and an astonish¬ 
ing 1.500 more Belgians whose 
propinquity is' obviously a great 
advantage in filling foe more 
menial slots. 

Although many of the British 
officials are, as Ms Willis says, 
of foe highest quality foe 
mistakes of 10 yeass ago have 
produced a very uneven 
mixture in comparison with the 
French, who send many of their 
best tn Brussels, and even foe 
Germans whp have improved 
their quality greatly in recent 
years. 

Ms Willis says that the 
government must do more to 
expand the pool of candidates 
for Commission jobs so that the 
maximum number of British 
pass the competitive examina¬ 
tions. Even so. it may take a 
generation or more for the 
British to populate foe Com¬ 
munity institutions cm equal 
terms with the French and 
Germans. 
Britons in Brussels, Officials in 
the European Commission and 
the Council Secretariat. Vtrpina 
Willis. Studies in European 
Politics No. 7, Political Studies 
Institute. Price £3. 

Contributors: 
M. Thompson-Noel 
Rachel Davies 
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TODAY: Anti-Oommon Market 
Campaign public forum. Central 
HaH, Westminster. The Queen 
and the Duke of Edinburgh 
begin 10-day vjsflt to Western 
States of US. 

TOMORROW: Mrs Shirley 
Williams speaks at Social Demo¬ 
cratic Party Scottish Consulta¬ 
tive Assembly. St Andrews. 
MONDAY: CBI monthly trends 
inquiry for February. Lord Cock- 
field. Trade Secretory, opens two- 
day World Bank conference. 
Birmingham. Mr Tmn King, 
Environment Secretary, speaks 
at National Federation of Build¬ 
ing Trades Employers annual 
meeting. London. EEC Environ¬ 
ment Ministers discuss seal pap 

Economic Diary 
skin Imports, Brussels. Mr Peter 
Walker, Agriculture Secretary, 
speaks at Dorchester Hotel to 
exhibitors at ImennrtkmaL Food 
Exhibition, Olympia. 
TUESDAY: Overseas travel and 
tourism figures for December 
from Department of Trade. Four- 
day world conference on atoobol- 
ism opens. Loudon. Inquiry opens 
on London Transport plans for 
minibus service. EEC Budget 
Ministers meet on trade barriers. 
Brussels. EEC political co-opera¬ 
tion meeting. Bonn. Norwegian 
Chamber of Commerce statement 
an food exports to UK. 

WEDNESDAY: UK official 
reserves (February). Advance 
energy statistics (January). 
Capital issues and redemptions 
(during the month of February). 
Mr Peter Walker. Agriculture 
Secretary, opens Dairy- Trade 
Federation annual meeting. Ken¬ 
sington Town Hall. Association 
of Crty Councils one-day confer¬ 
ence on transportation. London. 
Conservative MEPs statement on 
car prices in Europe. 
THURSDAY; Provisional un¬ 
employment and unfilled vacan-. 
oies for February. EEC Develop¬ 
ment Ministers meet informally 

in Bonn. Fewer workers pay 
talks. Mr John McGregor. 
Industry Minister, announces 
campaign to help small business¬ 
men. British Textile Confedera¬ 
tion publishes report on the 
future of foe industry. Conserva¬ 
tive MEPs launch brief on “A 
Fishing Frficy for Europe." Capt 
Kent Kirk. Danish MEP. speaks. 

FRIDAY: Housing starts and 
completions (January) Car and 
commercial vehicle production 
1 January—final). Company 
Twuniity survey (fourth quarter). 
House venerations {fourth quar¬ 
ter). Mr Tom King, Environ¬ 
ment Secretary. launches 
Barrett's urhan renewal develop¬ 
ment. Liverpool. 
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David Tonge looks at the tangled Cypriot politics behind Polly Peck’s volatile share price 

> Area of expansion under pressure from Greeks 

BIDS 

Polly Peck’s tumble In the 
market is a direct result of one 
reason for its recent success, the 
problems between Greek and 
Turkish Cypriots. 

Its staggering rise in the past 
three years, which saw Its shares 
rise from "p at the start of 1980 
to a peak of £253, reflected the 
ability of Mr Asil Nadir, a 
Turkish Cypriot businessman, to 
take advantage of the local 
administration's desire to break 
the virtual economic embargo 
which the Greek Cypriots would 
like to have introduced, 

Mr Nadir, who founded WeaD 
well, an East End of London 
clothing manufacturer and 
wholesaler, in the late 1960s, 
saw the opportunities for offer¬ 
ing marketing expertise to his 
compatriots. 

In 1980 he took over Polly 
Peck and Cornell Dresses, two 
small clothing and textile com¬ 
panies. 

Today his activities In 
northern Cyprus account for a 
quarter of his group's turn over, 
according to Mr Irfan Nadir, 
Asil Nadir's father. These 
activities include a packaging 
company, Uni-Pac, which manu¬ 
factures cardboard boxes and 
trays in the Famagusta free 
zone; some of WearweU's manu¬ 
facturing activities; Meyna. 

which deals In fruit and 
vegetables; Cyprus 'Industrial 
and Overseas Bank, founded last 
year with authorised capital of 
Turkish lira 500m ({1.6m)- 

When Turkish troops seized 
the northern part of Cyprus in 
1974 Turkish Cypriots 4 found 
themselves in charge of 51,257 
donums of Greek Cypriot 
orchards,, in addition to the 
mere 3,008 donums wthich they 
had previously owned, according 
to Greek Cypriot figures (a 
donum is about one-third of an 
acre). 

Initially the fruit ratted on 
the trees in Northern Cyprus but 
Mr Nadir, Cypfruvex, a govern¬ 
ment-sponsored body, and Naxin 
have changed this. In the 1981- 
1982 citrus season Nadir Hold¬ 
ings accounted for 16,576 teas of 
the 94.222 tons exported from 
Northern Cyprus. 

Uni-Pac, which can produce up 
to 40m canons per year, is 
located in what the Greek 
Cypriots say is their government 
warehouse number 20 in the port 
of Famagusta. They were forced 
to abandon the port in 1974, but 
still claim it Mr Nadir, who 
has good relations with the 
Turkish Cypriot Administration, 
headed by Mr Rauf Denktash, 

was able to obtain a monopoly 
on the production of the cartons 
required by the citrus and fruit 
trade. 

Last November, Polly Peck 
underlined its ability to act as 
a broker between Europe and 
the markets of Turkey and the 
Middle East, when it announced 
an agreement in principle with 
Thorn-EMI's Ferguson for the 
manufacture and marketing of 
television and video products in 
Turkey and later in Egypt. 

At about this time, Messei, the 
London stock broker, described 
the profit potential of Po&ly Peck 
as ''dramatic." It forecast pre¬ 
tax profits of £25m in 1982-83 and 
£42.5m in 1983-Si The shares, 
then at £19, aflmost doubled over 
the next ten weeks. 

However, it was at this point 
that the Greek Cypriot authori¬ 
ties began to prick up their ears. 
They had long worried about 
Turkish Cypriots using the 
property they had been forced 
to leave behind. When they' 
looked at Mr Nadir's operations 
they also realised they were 
concentrated in the Moiphou 
area. They consider the return 
of tills area vital to any settle¬ 
ment of the dispute between the 
two countries and hope that 
20.000 of the 180,000 Greek 

Cypriots forced to flee their 
homes in 1974 will eventually be 
able tq return there. 

Their main attempt to raise 
the issue of use of sequestered 
property in the British courts— 
involving the Dome Hotel in 
Kyrenia — has met a series of 
legal checks. However, on 
further investigation the Greek 
Cypriots believed that Mr 
Nadir's activities in northern 
Cyprus now mean, he has cases 
to answer under two main 
headings. 

The first heading involves the 
issued of sequestered property. 
Here the Greek Cypriots believe 
their position has been streng¬ 
thened by the Civil Jurisdiction 
and Judgements Act 1982. 
Section 30 of this extends the 
jurisdiction of British courts to 
proceedings for trespass or any 
other tort involving property 
abroad “unless the proceedings 
are principally concerned with 
a question of tbe title to or the 
right to possession of that 
property." 

Despite this rider the Greek 
Cypriots believe that this allows 
proceedings to be brought 
against Uni-Pac for occupying its 
warehouse. 

Running parallel to this are 
the issues raised by Turkish 

Cypriot citrus exports. Tbe 
Greek Cypriots have in the past 
had problems in proving that 
any particular shipment of citrus 
involves their orchards, but 
now, they claim, the Nadir 
group alone is exporting more 
than all the groves previously 
owned by Turkish Cypriots could 
produce. 

They also argue that Uni-Pac, 
through its monopoly on packag¬ 
ing. is assisting in the disposal, 
of stolen cirus. 

The second heading involved 
Polly Peck's responsibilities 
under British Company Law. 
Here, the Greek Cypriots have 
initially put their emphasis on 
tbe failure by Polly Peck to tell 
its shareholders of a bill for 
Turkish lira lSSra (£819,000) ■ 
presented by the Turkish 
Cypriot Ministers, keen to pro¬ 
tect one of their major business¬ 
men from what they see as a 
Greek Cypriot plot, have since 
declared their intentinn to pass 
legislation clearing Folly Peck 
of any liabilities. 

Mr Nadir told the Financial 
Times on Wednesday that bis 
statement that Polly Peck- bad 
no foreseeable mains cream tax 
liability in northern Cyprus had 
been made on the definition of 
Famagusta's status as a free port. 
But in the Greek Cypriot view 

Neepsend suffers higher losses of £620,000 at midway 
INCREASED pre-tax losses were 
suffered by Neepsend, the engin¬ 
eering and tool production 
group, for the six months ended 
September 30 1982. and the 
directors say that profitability 
will not be achieved during this 
financial year. 

Sales for the first half fell 
from £12.86m to £ 10.27m and at 
the taxable level losses amounted 
to £620.000, compared with a 
previous £335.000. There was no 
tax (£124.000 creditl or extra¬ 
ordinary items (£327.000 debit i 
and loss per share is given as 
4.56p (1.55p). 

Pre-tax loss for the whole of 
last year was £637.000. 

Mr S. L. Speight, chairman, 
explains that the company is 
currently in a transitional stage 
of restructuring and although 
action already taken to elitrpnale 
loss makers and reduce borrow¬ 
ings will improve the profit at 
The trading level and reduce the 
interest burden, the group will 
not achieve profitability at the 
pre-tax level in the current year. 

Accordingly, further retrench¬ 

ment measures are being effected 
and when all the closures and 
sales have been completed, “we 
aim to have a group which would 
be profitable under current trad¬ 
ing conditions on a turnover of 
some £15m," he states. 

He adds that more import¬ 
antly. it will consist of companies 
mainly involved In the produc¬ 
tion of ferro alloys and the 
manufacture of DIY. hand and 
engineers' tools which should 
have growth potential in future 
years. 

The board * states that a 
deterioration in trading profits 
was largely due to lower turn¬ 
over, but was also a result of 
lower margins caused by 
Increased competition. The 
company has taken many 
steps to deal with this 
situation. 7Tie directors 
are convinced that there is 
no profitable future for its steel 
activities in a shrinking market 
severely affected by dumping 
and are, therefore, taking positive 
action to eliminate loss making 
operations. 

In addition to the sale of the 
forging company. Moss and 
Gamble Bros. Neepsend is in 
the process of closing Jonas and 
Colver (Novo) and Neepsend 
Castings (Rotherham) and has 
taken the decision to close Wm 
Smith and Co (Sheffield). They 
say it will be necessary to pro¬ 
vide in the second half of the 
year for the closure costs and 
writing down of assets of the 
companies closed. 

These pro visions, which 
directors say will be substantial, 
cannot be quantified until The 
closure arrangements are more 
advanced and the outcome of 
company’s application for com¬ 
pensation under the Department 
of Industry scheme for the steel 
industry is known. 

Soperately. since September, 
the company has sold Samuel 
Swift—as envisaged in a previous 
statement—Gomex Tools, which 
was making losses due to the 
decline in the -furniture trade 
in the UK, and Moss and Gamble 
Bros. 

In addition, the agricultural 

parts business of Hattersley and 
Ridge has been sold, but the com¬ 
pany remains in the group as a 
profitable manufacturer of grind¬ 
ing media. 

The disposals bave resulted in 
a small net book profit which 
will be be Included in the extra¬ 
ordinary items in the second 
half. 

Directors say the proceeds of 
the sale totalling £l.8m are 
being used to reduce borrowings 
and therefore the group will 
now benefit from lower interest 
charges. 

• comment 
The withdrawal of Neepsend. a 
Sheffield-based firm, from the 
specialised steel market is at last 
nearing completion and should 
help rn stop the haemorrage of 
shareholders’ funds which has 
been continuing for nearly Three 
years. Import penetration of the 
shrinking UK special steels 
market has soared from 25 to 
60 per cent since 1979. but 
Neepsend postponed taking the 

plunge hoping for a lifeline from 
the EEC In fact, it is now to 
receive assistance for the 
closures from the Government 
but extraordinary provisions at 
the year-end may be close to 
£lm. The sale of some holdings 
has allowed borrowings to be cut 
to £6m, nearly 100 per cent of 
shareholders' funds. But the 
need to build up stocks is liable 
to prevent any further reduction 
before the year-end. The iabour 
force has been pruned further 
from an average figure of 942 in 
I9S1-S2 to about 690 now and an 
an+ietpated 600 by the end of 
March. Of the remaining divi¬ 
sions. DIY and construction tool¬ 
ing. which made a small firat-haif 
loss, has seen an upturn in 
demand since November, partly 
because of the fail m the pound. 
Tlie Ferro-alloy division made a 
£350.000 trading profit in the first 
half cn a £3fm turnover and the 
molybdenum market has been 
nicking up both at home and 
abroad. The share nrice yester¬ 
day fell lfp to S?p compared 
with a net asset value of 44p. 

BPM Holdings just ahead at interim stage I cJ0Sby. House 
FOR THE 26 weeks ended 
January' 1 19S3 taxable profits of 
newspaper printer and publisher, 
and retailer. BPM Holdings 
moved ahead slightly from 
£480,000 to £533.000. 

The directors say that as the 
restructuring of retail activities 
has been completed and substan¬ 
tial economies introduced in the 
publishing businesses. They ex¬ 
pect the modest improvement in 
performance should continue into 
the second six months. 

Consequently The interim divi¬ 
dend is maintained at 1.58i25p 
net per 25p share—last year’s 
final payment was 4.19375p and 
total pre-iax profits were 
£403.000. 

Retailing companies in the 
south of England have benefited 

from improved levels of turn¬ 
over. but the performance of the 
groups shops in the West Mid¬ 
lands and in the north west of 
England, directors say, has at 
best remained static. 

Group turnover for the first 
half increased from £42.31ra to 
£45.41 rn and Trading surplus 
advanced from £806.000 to 
£910,000. Other income amounted 
to £101.000 (£34,000) and the pre¬ 
tax figure was after interest 
payable up from £4S4,000 to 
£622.000 and included associates 
share of £144.000 (£124,000). 

Tax charge was much higher 
at £402.000, against £185.000 and 
after an extraordinary debit of 
£338.000 (nil), representing early 
retirement and redundancy pay¬ 
ments. minorities and preference 

payments, the attributable figure 
came through as a £206,000 loss, 
compared with a £260,000 profit 

After tax earnings are shown 
as 3.2p (6.4p> per share, for this 
company which now has close 
status. 

• comment 
An 11 per cent profits improve¬ 
ment may not seem much but rt 
is at least a move towards re¬ 
covery, a move which should 
gacher pace during BPM’s second 
half. In the first six Drouths 
weekly and daily newspapers 
lost £145,000 and £188,000 
respectively. A major reorgani¬ 
sation has effectively chopped 
three weeklies and one major 
free sheet off the title list and 
£400.000 a year from overheads. 

BPM’s weekly publications are 
now at break-even and daily 
newspapers should pull in a 
profit of over £250,000 in the 
closing months. Partlj- counter¬ 
balancing newspapers’ recovery 
is - a poor performance from 
greeting cards shops within tha 
retail division. Retailing made 
a £690.000 profit half way. The 
card shops did not fare particu¬ 
larly well over the peak Christ¬ 
mas selling time and it is a fair 
bet that they will knock up 
hisses of around £250,000 m the 
closing half. Interest charges 
will remain a burden with 
borrowfngs up from £10.2m t» 
£12.Sm over the six months. Still 
the bulk of capital spending is 
over and debt should start to 
ease from now on. At 76p the 
yield is 11 per cent 

expansion 
at midterm 

Olives Paper 
in reverse: 
no dividend 
Specialist maker of fine 

coloured papers Olives Paper 
Mill has fallen into the red to the 
tunc uf £56.392 in the second half 
i»F 19S2. and is not paying a 
dividend. 

This means llie profit for the 
year 19S2 is reduced to £22.697. 
It compares with £60.131 recorded 
for ISS1. when n £65.018 first hair 
loss was outweighed by a profit ! 
of I12S.749 in the second half. 
The dividend was 0.2p net. 

Turnover for 1962 came to 
£6.S9m (£5.03m). After lax of 
£579 (credit £6.454 >. net earnings 
were 0.69p tC.OSp) per share. 

The directors say that the fail 
in the value of sterling to a more 
realistic level is expected to bo of 
overall benefit to UK paper 
makers. 

Although the cost of dollar- 
based wood pulp is increasing, 
the devaluation of sterling 
against EEC currencies is likely 
to curb imports and result in 
some paper prices being 
increased from the very 
depressed levels of recent 
months. 

Saxon Oil improvement: 
second half optimism 

FOR THE six months ended 
December 31 1982. Saxon Oil has 
increased ils profits before t»x 
from £66,000 io £85,000. The com¬ 
pany is traded on the U5M. 

In the second half of the year 
increasing oil and gas production 
in lhe U.S. coupled with the full 
benefit of the Claymore royalty 
is likely tn provide better trading 
results, the directors forecast. 
For the 1981-82 year Ihe com¬ 
pany turned in a profit of 
£142.000. 

Operating and administration 
costs are running at a stable 
level and the company has con¬ 
tinued to benefit from the in¬ 
terest earned from its strong 
cash position. 

Sales of oil and gas in the first 
half amounted to £41.000, against 
£76.000. After production costs 
£19.000 (£38.000). abortive ex¬ 
ploration £37,000 (£14,000), oper¬ 
ating expenses £118,000 
(£133,000),' and depreciation 
£66.000 (£95,000). there Is an 
operating loss of £199,000 
(£205,000). 

From this is deducted net in¬ 
terest income £253.000 (£271,000) 
but there is a realised exchange 
gain of £31.000 (nil). leaving 
the profit at £85.000 (£66,000). 
There is no UK tax this time 
(£22,000). 

The company's total invest¬ 
ment commitments amount to 
around £l6-5m by the end of 
1986. Taking into account in¬ 
terest earned on cash surpluses, 
including the proceeds of the 50p 
final C2ll on the ordinary shares 
now being made and receipts 
from royalty and production in¬ 
terests. its resources will be suffi¬ 
cient to meet all current com¬ 
mitments. 

For so long as the company 
continues to enjoy the trading 
status arising out of its explora¬ 
tion and production activities, it 
will not be liable to pay any cor¬ 
poration tax on its income for a 
considerable time, in particular 
on interest income arising from 
surplus funds. 

Rugby Portland 
Australian arm 
rises 160% 
Taxable profits ol Cockhurn 

Cement, the 85 per cent owned 
Australian subsidiary of Rugby 
Portland Cement, advanced by 
160 per cent from a depressed 
AS2.4m to AS6.26m (£3.95m at 
current rates) in 19S2. 

The year’s dividend is being 
raised to 7 cents (5.25 cents) per 
share amounting to S2.1m 
(S1.5Sm) with a final of 4.<o 
cents (5215 cents). 

Mr Maurice Jenkins, the 
Cockbum chairman, says second 
half pre-tax profits were, as 
expected, lower than in the first. 
However, they were significantly 
higher than in 1981. The return 
in 1982 to a more normal tax 
charge reduced the increase after 
tax to some 45 per cent. 

Taxable profits were struck 
after interest of $2.07m ($2.7Sm) 
and depredation of ' S3.58m 
lS3.38m). Tax took S2.77m (nil) 
and after an extraordinary credit 
of $4,000 ($248,000) the attribut¬ 
able profits emerged at $3-5m 
(S2.64m). 

! Taking in the results for the 
first time of the Jazeriie d’oup. 

! profits of the Crosby House 
: Group for the half year ended 
! June 30 1982 have moved up 
1 from £46.000 io £95.000. Turn- 
! over more than trebled to 
! £12.67m. 
| The group is engaged in 

freight forwarding, container 
storage, financial services, com¬ 
modity trading and has planta¬ 
tion interests. 

The profit is subject to tax 
£59.000 (£3.000) and a £9,000 
minority loss. Earnings -per £1 
share are shown at 3.7p (522p) 
basic and 4.4p (4£p) fully 
diluted. 

The year proved difficult for 
Rightwise. the subsidiary group. 
A slight reduction in tea crop 
was compensated for by a rise 
in average selling price. 

The current year has started 
“most encouragingly.'' There 
has been a further very signifi¬ 
cant rise in the average level 
of tea prices and substantial in¬ 
creases in the price of rubber 
and cocoa. 

this does not alter Polly Peck's 
obligations to give Its share¬ 
holders adequate “material to 
make an appreciation of Ms 
prospects.” 

The Greek Cypriots are also 
pressing for a fuller disclosure 
of profits and turnover attribut¬ 
able to each- sector of Pollv 
Peck's principal business and a 
statement showing tbe impact of 
the devaluation of the Turkish 
lira on the companies debts and 
assets. 
. Though thw may sound 

routine, the Greek Cypriots are 
keen to establish trow Polly Peck 
has been able to make 40 per 
cent return on turnover in com¬ 
petitive fields such as citrus and 
textiles. 

Finally, there is the question 
of politics itself. The Greek 
Cypriots argue that with Cyprus 
being in such a delicate part 
of the world and with talks 
contiuuing between the com¬ 
munities on settling their 
problems, shareholders sfrould 
have been warned how Mr Nadir's 
assets and monopoly on packag¬ 
ing materials could have been 
effected if a settlement were 
reached. For the moment that 
seems unlikely indeed. Arguably 
the present row over Mr Nadir's 
activities has perhaps made the 
atmosphere worse. 

Slump into red 
at Electronic 
Machine Co 
In the first half to October 31 

1982 Electronic Machine Com¬ 
pany, the optical components, 
radar and electronic devices 
group, plunged from taxable 
profits of £60.000 to losses of 
£45.000. Turnover slipped from 
£1.15m to £918,000. 

However the directors say the 
figures belie the changes taking 
place within the group. In par¬ 
ticular the growth potential that 

; they have always seen in the 
field of optoelectronics is be¬ 
ginning to show real signs of 
coming to fruition, and both 

j orders and output at Davin Opti- 
I cal are showing sustained 

increases. 
The precision engineering divi¬ 

sion bas suffered from a severe 
lack of work during the first 
half, they say. but although this 
is continuing they intend that 
this facility' should progressively 
be applied in servicing the re¬ 
quirements of Darin, whose own 
expansion should cushion the 
effects of the recession on the 
engineering side. 

APT Radar has performed 
satisfactorily and continues to 
make progress, they report. 

The group is withdrawing 
from areas where the future 

i appears to lack promise, and in 
; particular is cutting back the 
} activities of tbe ophthalmic 

equipment subsidiary Ellis 
Optical. Ellis’s trading losses 
will be eliminated in future, and 
in addition the directors hope 
th3t a material improvement in 
liquidity, will result from this 
action. 

Although the difficulties in the 
engineering division are cur¬ 
rently masking the progress in 
opto-electronics and radar, the 
chairman says he has no reason 
to modify his optimism for tbe 
fulure. There .are indications that 
the group's potential will begin 
to be refiected in its results 
later, this year, and it continues 
to be the directors’ intern ion to 
put forward a scheme for a 
capital reconstruction so as to 
lift the restraint on the paymeat 
of future dividends. 

After a tax credit of £18.000 
(£17.000) and nil minority 
interests (£4.300 credit) ffie 
attributable losses emerged at 
£27,000 <£47.000 profits). Losses 
per share are given as l.OSp 
(1.93p earnings). 

Hr Tony Gover who now seems set toTaBU hte 
acquire * public company ' ' 

direction 
BY CHARLS BATCHELOR 

MR TONY GOVER. tiie Essex 
insurance broker who is making 
a £3.Sm agreed bid for Northern 
Goldsmiths, ;the retail jeweller 
and bookrnaking group, has been 
looking for a public company for 
some time. / " ... 

Mr Gover bad been nurturing 
a stake, in Edinburgh Generis! 
Insurance.Services (EGIS) when 
Mills and Allen International, the 
quoted money, and insurance 
broking group, stepped in. last 
November with. a bid. 

Mr- Cover’s main, interest Is 
bis family's - privately-owned 
insurance broking' company. 
Anthony Gover, based V#t 
Southend-on-Sea, and wttffr. 15 
other offices in London. Kent, 
Surrey and Essex. Two more 
“ motor insurance shops " wSI be 
opening in London within 
next six weeks and six more are 
planned for later this year.. 

Anthony Gover has increased 
gross premium income: from 
£130,000, when it opened for 
business in 1976, to an estimated 
£5.5m in the year ending April 
30 1983. 

It made a pre-tax profit of 
£103.000 in 1981- but (the cost of 
opening new offices, adding to. 
computer capacity and flaking on 
extra staff cut profits tn £35,000 
in 1982. 

Anthony Gover was forecast¬ 
ing profits of £250.000 w £300,000 
for the year endtog-April 30 1983 
but the cost of the Northern 
Goldsmiths bid will take £100,000 
or so out of that for'fees and 
expenses. 

Ihe company has only been 
able to achieve these rapid rates 
of growth by cutttagr costs and 
buying in bulk, saya Mr Cover. 

Costs are cut by th£ extensive 
use of computers on which the 
company has spent about £350,000 
over the past three years. 
Anthony' Gover currently uses a 
Digital Equipment Corporation 
PDP 11/23 for which if has 
designed its own software pro¬ 
grammes to handle: the accounts 
of its 1W.QM) clients.- 

"The paperwork is massivfe,” 
says Mr Gover. “Motor insurance 

. does hot pay bronis^of we-iow . 
..cbmorissioa.- rates offered t? -foe. 
insurancecompanies, jtjMe.gQt 
to be computerised;’’ : 4 

Gover aims ovet the--next two. 
years to completely comphtorfc*. 
the handling of * peficy EmA-foe- 

. inivia) 1 application . through foe 
quote, the issuing of tiy qover 
note and Hwurrace ceranaate to 
taking the/money. ■ ' ' ' '*■’*? 

Mr Gover, 40; and himself an 
underwriter at Lloyds, saya-we 
came into insurance hrokigg-joy 
accident . when.' bo. PItWoftd 
financial backing to * 
whose own .company wb to 
culty. . "1 liked the baslness.“ 
he says. . . 

He teamed ofrwttfaRpbert Fttl. 
an experienced insurance browt, 
who. is now managing director, 

‘and:started from1 one poorly aned 
shop -in Basildon, in 1976. .- 

Before going into insurance Mr. 
Gover worked- in the family's 
clothing mail - .order business 
which began.life fr the East.EAd, 
grew rapidly until it went public 
-in the- early 1070s and was finally 
sold to thaiVantbza textile group, 
v Tony Govar. has .a 72 per coot 
stake in tin* insurance broking 
business but is also involved In 

.* bis farinlys other activities Which 
include snooker and' hfogo -haHs, 
leisure;! centres' and tfirteK«iflP 
manufacturfe. v-? • 7 

Gover now owns 33:7- per cent 
of Northern Goldsmiths, a New¬ 
castle ;upon^:Tynfrbased grotto 
which made'.* pretax loss of 
£149.300 on. turnover of £SL83to in 
the six wfontha ended August 31 
Iflffit -.* - " - -. - 

It has extended its U0p offer, 
which values Northern at £3.8m. 
to the rest'."of. thei: shares as 
required-by theQty Take-Over 
Code, but • owante , ;to. .retain 
Northern's stuck exchange'listing 
so will place any more shares.it 
acquires.* - ' ' 

Northern's shares ’continued 
to rise supagly after the bid 
was announced, ' climbing to>a 
high, of lZEtp: .on' February 21. 
However,-Into have since fallen 
hade, and yesterday were 163p 

-down 5p. . 

Bairstow Eyes purchases 
increase outlets to 45 

BRITAIN’S ONLY publidy- 
quoted estate agent, Bairstow 
Eves, has bought -.two more 
agencies -with four offices taking 
its total number of outlets to 45. 

Bairstow yesterday took over 
the premises and register of 
Simmonds, a Woodford- Green,. 
Essex agency after ■ earlier 
announcing the acquisition of 
Prebble and Co. with offices tn 
Islington, Tottenham- '.-and 
Camden, all in north London. 

Bairstow's policy is to acquire 
offices within a few miles' of 
existing .ones to maximise on- 
advertising coverage, to allow it 
to refer clients to nearby offices. 
and to allow it to- maintain' an . 
overview of the " chains " which 
frequently occur, said Mr Colin 

Finch, managing director. • 
The -Prebble offices, acquired 

tike Simraonds for ah undisclosed 
cash sum, ate^ in areas with a 
large number of first-time buyers. 
“ We want businesses , with the 
potential - .for: '.organic growth 
rather, than ' those at .. their 
optimum,” said'-Mr Finch. 

“ Discussions > take ‘time. The 
only asset you are buying is foe 
people and you cannot tore a- 
hesttie or alien management"' 

~ Bairstow had 33 offices .vfoerUt 
obtained its stock market quota¬ 
tion last June. It hasixmee 
opened three offices and.acouired 
a further.nine. It-now .operates 
in north and east Loodto; Essex, 
Middlesex, parts of Hertfordshire 
and Suffolk. ‘ ' r 'l : 

Results due next week 

South Africa may end gold mine state aid 
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT 

SOUTH AFRICA will end its 
state assistance scheme for the 
country's marginal gold mines, if 
the Government _ accepts the 
majority findings of the Franzsen 
commission of inquiry, appointed 
In December 1981. 

Hie scheme was introduced in 
196S to provide state funds to 
mines which were in temporary 
difficulties because of low gold 
prices. In order to qualify, mines 
had to demonstrate that they 
could sustain a profitable opera¬ 

tion without recourse to further 
help once the gold price had 
recovered. 

Assistance was calculated 
under a formula similar to that 
for normal gold mine tax. The 
system was applied in such a 
way that, if the tax thus 
calculated was negative, the mine 
in question would receive 
fiminnTMi assistance from the 
state. 

On occasion, even this proved 
inadequate. During the slump 

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED 

Current 
payment 

BPM . int 1J5S 
City & Foreign Jnv. ... 1 
Excalibur Jwlry. ... int nil 
Olives Paper. nil 
Dividends shown pence per share 

° Equivalent after allowing 

1 bBccsRda»orTT(E3libainmccla0^imL! 

Date 
of ) 

payment 
April 27 
April 29 

• net except where otherwise stated. 
; for scrip issue, t On capital 

Corres- Total Total 
jonding for last 

div. year year 
158 — 5.78 
nil 1 nil 
nil — 0.05 
0.2 nil 0-2 

in the gold price in the mid- 
1970s, several mines had to re¬ 
ceive additional help in the 
form of repayable loans from 
the state. 

The majority view of the 
Franzsen commission is that 
state aid is no longer necessary, 
as the Individual- mines are now 
allowed to hedge - their gold 
sales on the futures. markets, 
and thus ensure a steady flaw of 
income. 

Beyond that current ex¬ 
change rate policies which allow 
the rand so move more freely 
than in the past provide addi¬ 
tional protection from falls in 
the price of gold, which is deno¬ 
minated in dollars. 

The legislation covering the 
state assistance scheme is not 
expected to be withdrawn 
during the current parliamen¬ 
tary session. There would hi 
any event be. no immediate 

! rnu- —■— 

working costs is at present such 
that none of the mines which 
have recently been helped 
under the scheme is drawing 
from it 

Last year, four mines received 
assistance totalling R31.4m 
(£l9m) under the scheme. 

The main question mw being 
asked by foe South. African 
muring industry concerns the 
concessions, Sf any, the govern¬ 
ment wiH grant 4f it decodes to 
withdraw the sdreme. 

In hte budget speech last 
Mart*, Mr Owen Horwood, 
Finance Minister, tried to 
sweeten the p&H of an increase' 
from 5 to 15 per cent in the gold 1 
mine tax surcharge by pwmting! 
out that part; of foe extra! 
revenue would be returned to | 
foe marginal manes under the 
assistance scheme. 

In fact, wjtJda a few months 
of the budget, the gold price 
aod the rand/dwllasr exchange 
rate ’ had ■ moved go far. .that 

j~wnicfr ttW'g-*t~ 

Unilever's markets in the UK 
and Europe have been dull and 

.ils rapid growth record in the 
Third World has been ended by 
a slackening in the Far East 
and the effect of controls in 
Nigeria. 

These factors are likely to con¬ 
ceal the substantial productivity 
gains made over the last year in 
the UK and overseas when the 
final quarter’s results are 
announced on Tuesday. The 
brightest spot will probably be 
the previously neglected UJ5. and 
currency gains should add on 
another £15m profits. 

Analysts are forecasting pre¬ 
tax profits for 1982 of between 
£710m and £740m with a small 
increase in dividends to between 
2Sp and 29.5p net for the year, 
to allow the UK company to 
make up some of the lost ground 
against the Dutch. 

The insurance composite re¬ 
porting season gets well under 
way this week with Royal Insur¬ 
ance reporting its 1982 results 
an Tuesday, followed by General 
Aecldent a flay later. This week's 
results from Commercial Union, 
the first to report confirmed the 
market's worst fears of severe 
problems facing the world insur¬ 
ance industry especially in the 
U.S. and the UK. 

There is no way that Royal 
and GA. both with strong in¬ 
volvement in the U.S. can buck 
this trend and the market is 
expecting poor results, though 

Company 

'final DIVIDENDS 
Ault nnd Wborg Group .. 
Blsgdsn Industries ... 
Cotoju(rants (Computar end Financial) 
Crouch (Oerefc) . 
Fisons . 
Fledgeling Investments . 
Ganl. Accident Fire & life Aeeee. Cpfl. 
Grindlays Holdings .. 
Guernsey Atlantic Securities Trust 
Hamilton Oil Great Britain ... 
Haywood Williams Group .. 
Lovell (G- F.) .. 
Phoenix Properties and Finance . 
Rights and issues Investment Trust ... 
RoysJ Insvrsne* ..; 
THUIOPAT ~ IKIJI -rpmr 

not quite as bad as CU's. 
Underwriting losses at Royal 

could rise by two-thirds io 
around £165m, with the U.S. 
losses tripling to £95m and 1981’s 
useful profit in the UK turning 
into a £33m loss. Royal should 
however benefit from the im¬ 
provement in both Canada and 
Australia, in both of which it is 
the largest UK insurer. 

GA is expected to show a 
poorer picture with losses more 
than doubling from £53rn to 
around £135m. The main burden 
here being tbe UK rather than 
U.S. GA is the largest moror 
insurer in the UK and the mar¬ 
ket expects losses of £60m on 
UK business. 

Bnoyant investment income 
should soften the underwriting 

■ blow for both groups. GA is ex¬ 
pected to show pre-tax profits 
down by one-third to £65m. while 
Royal's decline could be as low 
as 10 per cent to £195m. Share¬ 
holders can expect smell in¬ 
creases in their dividend pay¬ 
ments. 

Fisons is a very different com¬ 
pany from what It was a year 
ago. when it took the botd step 
of selling its core, .but loss- 
making fertiliser business to 
Norsk Hydro for- about £50m. 
Anticipated profits match the 
transformation. In 19SI Fisons 
made £9.3m pre-tax, but on Tues¬ 
day. when the company 
announces its 1SS2 figures, 
analysts expect to see about 

Announoa- Dividend (p)* 
m*nt teat ywr Thia ywr 
dun Int, Final Int. 

Friday 
Monday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Wednesday 
TtMMdny 
Thursday 
Thursday 
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Thursday 
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Wednesday 
Tuesday' 

Int. Final Inc. 

0.6 0.75 0.75 
3.0 3.0 3.0 

1.83 3.42 ~63 
4.0 6.0 6.0 
_ 2.175 1.0 
7.5 0.75 7.5 
1.25 2.875 1.25 
__ 1.0 " 
— 1.0 — 

_ UJ — 

— 4.0 -7 

1.0 2.8 1.0 ■9.76 15.3 10.0 

£13ra. 
In large part due to the ferti¬ 

liser disposal, interest payments 
should be under £9m. Last -time 
they amounted to £13J3m. On the 
trading front, the biggest spurt 
should have com« from the now 
dominant pharmaceutical divi¬ 
sion, which is thought to have 
hiked trading profits from £15m 
to about £19m. 

Particularly with Intel, Fisons' 
has shown its ability to breathe 
new life into mature products. 
As for the final dividend, most 
expect a net payout of 7p per 
share, as against 5p a year ago. 

There are going tb.be quite a 
few winners and losers in the 
stock market os Monday when 
Vickers announces its figures for 
1982. There has been, anything 
but consensus over what the 
company intends to do . with its 
final dividend. Those who say ir 
will be maintained are looking 
at a share price yielding over 
14 per cent. • ‘ 

As regards profits, analysts* 
estimates centre on a figure of 
£18m pre-tax, down from 1981's 
£24.6m. Here too there is some 
confusion,- largely based on un¬ 
certainties about the . degree to 
which rationalisation costa are 
taken above or below the line. 
At the end of foe day. however, 
there is likely to be. a large cash 
outflow. 

Last year Vickers’ shares took 
a batteriifg when it became clear 
that its U.S. Rolls-Royce sales 

Company f . 
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were falling, wen 'below, target. 
That remains .foe rase, but re¬ 
cently the company has .enjoyed 
support'based ohrfoe decision at 
foe beginning of February by . 
foe European Court _ of .Homan. 
Rights,, that Vickers arid others 
had a prima-facie' case against 
foe .UK Government, over .cato- 
pensation payments .. resulting 
from foe 1977 nationalisation of 
shipbuilding. ; \ .. ... .. . .. c : 

Grindlay s Holdings managed 
to extricate itself . from Hong 

; Kong, last /year tost before foe 
crash add the £70in-it tori, re¬ 
patriated totbritJK ^wilV- rito* 

. it to generate ■«. profit here suffl- 
c4e«tt to aflhhr - it to sfltofc. 

-expenses vgaSwt-tofcV •• -T. 
Thus . whereas!*1'analysis: - «re 

forecasting a pretax profit te. 
crease ttf about 13 .per wat to 
£3®m for 1982, -.tbe net profits 
are likely to rtwby^as modi « 
I? P** «*£ A small leosnte ftt 
me bfld'-debte 'prwflrttm. rtwuM. 

■ be mors-, foaa bfiset by -m-vp* 
*°T8« .ft* ^ 
around £10ra.' . ^;\ ; 

- 'Ptix is tbe .corttoiramee 
-inthretriaiJ recovery to .’Aeririb.- 
..continent and «n. expansion ■ of 

mwk SSSrifr 
Pw oiVTdenff far-fog yar.f&fottf - 
cast to-be about 4J5p. . “ v\- 

_fun year-, .figure* tvm 
Barker and 
-Tuesday, and OTCHtoi..rfig6to9,' 
from Mitchell Cbfrrioti 
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agiiMij;BIDS.AND DEALS. 

^Harrisons to pay £45m 
offer by for Barlow Plantations 
Atlantic’ • j: BY CHARLES BATCHELOR 

WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS 

Ip die-formal offer,.document 
b> Atlantic MetropoIjtjux Corpora- 

^olWs ^ite^Soaril-. of Anglo 
tirgea accejaBace- j;::-.-’ ' 

The revised offer terms are 
£90 cash or £90 nominal of IS per 
bent ^convertible unsecured loan 
stock 1991-97. fior every lOO Anglo 
ordinary shares. 

Hie loan stock will be, finally- 
repaid in' 1997- and will be con¬ 
vertible into i shares of common 
stock of Atlantic on the basis 107 
shares per £100 nominal of loan 
stock during November 1983 .and 
November 1990. 

In the first half to September 
30 1883 Anglo made a taxable 
surplus of £137,48? including a 
property-sales surplus. Tax took 
£0,000. and there was net 
revaluation surplus of £24JW0. 

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR 

Harrisons Malaysian Planta¬ 
tions is - to buy Barlow 
Plantations for M$159 (£45.Sm) 
cash from the 'Malaysian- Govern¬ 
ment Investment company, 
Fermodalan Nasional. 
- Harrisons Malaysian plans to 
make a M$70m rights issue to 
finance part of the deal, which 
will add 35,000 acres of planta-. 
tfons to Harrisons' existing 
180,000 acres. 

This sale is seen as a move by 
the Malaysian authorities to 
bring to Barlow's plantations 
Harrisons' management expertise. 
Permodalan only acquired full 
control of Barlow Plantations 
from Barlow Holdings earlier 
this month but, being a holding 
company, lacks plantation 
management. 

Harrisons said that agreement 

m principle for the purchase has 
been reached with Permodaian, 
although it remains subject to 
the approval of the Malaysian 
foreign investment committee 
and Harrisons' shareholders. 

Harrisons Plantations is itself 
58 per ceni-owned by Permodaian 
with a further 30 per cent held 
by Harrisons and Crosfield. Both 
companies plan to take up their 
whole entitlements under the 
proposed rights issue. The rest 
of the purchase price will be met 
from Harrisons Plantations’ own 
resources. 

“We will be putting M$2lm 
(£6m) of newr money into 
Malaysia by means of the rights 

issue." said Mr nomas Prentice, 
chairman of Harrisons and Cros- 
fielcL “This demonstrates our 
confidence in tire country.” 

He welcomed the. opportunity 
to add such a large acreage to 
die company's holdings and said. 
they complemented Harrisons' 
own crops of rubber, oil palms, 
and coconuts. - Of the 35,000. 
acres being acquired 31.000 are j 
under cultivation. 

The offer for Barlow is worth ; 
MSI.04 per share. Harrisons and 
Crosflefd's shares wore an un¬ 
changed 6S7p yesterday while 
Harrisons Malaysian fell 2p to 
USp. 

Take-over bids and deals 
Charter Consolidated launched a new, 200p per share, cash 

bid for Anderson Strathclyde, valuing the Scottish mining equip¬ 
ment manufacturer at almost £95m_ The new offer compares 
with Charter’s original offer of 135p per share which lapsed 
following reference to tbe Monopolies Commission. The Commis¬ 
sion recommended that, the bid be blocked on the grounds that 
it would act against the public interest, but the Minister for 

'Trade controversially overruled the Commission’s findings. 
Anderson tried, and failed, to have the Minister's decision quashed 
in the High .Court and has come out strongly against the latest 
offer, describing it as offensively inadequate. 

Exeat, a St Albans-based private engineering and electronics 
group, emerged as the bidder for Higbgate Optical and Industrial. 
Exent is offering 23p per share cash, valuing Higbgate at nearly 
£470,000. Exent has already has acceptances for 61 per cent of 
the equity and Highgate shares have jumped to'61p. 

Security Centres, the burglar and fire alarm group, made 
another U.S. acquisition with the agreed purchase of Jewelers 
Protection Services and the operations of two related companies, 
for £l?.2m. 

Hawley Group acquired a 20 per cent stake in Black and 
Edgtngton. the tent, caravan and clothing maker. It bought a 
total of 3.75m shares, including the 2.7m shares held by British 
Car Auction, and financed tbe deal by placing 1.08m of its own 
shares with various- institutions. Hawley declined, to comment 
on whether the share purchase would lead to an offer for the 
outstanding Black and Edgington equity. 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 

Blue Circle cleared for 
takeover of Aberthaw 
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THE £26M agreed bid from Blue 
Circle Industries for Aberthaw 
Cement can go ahead following 
a decision by the Secretary of 
State for Trade not to refer It 
to the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. 

Sbares of Aberthaw, the 
smallest of the “big four" 
cement-makers, rose 40p to 61 Op 
in response to yesterday's 
announcement, valuing the. com¬ 
pany at £23.7m. Blue Circle fell 
8p to 383p. 

At these prices Blue Circle's 
share offer is worth 613p, while 
the value of the alternative share 
and cash offer is 623p. 

The decision not to refer the 
bid is understood to have been 
based on four factors: 

The existing price agreement 
among cement-makers meant a 
further concentration in the 
industry would not reduce com¬ 
petition. 

A referal might lead to cus¬ 
tomers cutting back on orders 
to Aberthaw. 

. An alternative bidder was 
unlikely to emerge in view of 
Blue Circle’s existing 26 per cent 
sake in Aberthaw'. 

The failure of the bid to go 
through would deprive Aberthaw 
of much-needed investments 
worth £15m promised by Blue 
Circle and this might threaten 
employment at Aberthaw. 

First closing date for the Blue 
Circle offer in Monday. 

— 
V aiueoi Price Value 

Company bid per Market before of bid 
bid for share** price** bid £m’s** Bidder 

Prices in pence unless olhsrwJsa indicated. 
Aberthaw Cement 623S 55 610 420 17.91 Bine Circle 
And ns a Strthclyde 200* 196 179 94. S3 Charter Cons 
Anglo Met 90* 88 80 6.31 Allan lie Met 
Austin (E.) 60* 63 50 2.54 Caparo lnds 
CrestInt 134 12 13 4.78 Kwik-Flt 
Edin & Gen Ins 22 20 13 4.79 Mills & Alien lntl 
Green (R.) 135* 133 115 16.47 Throgmorton Tst 
Heal £3S* £38 £16 *LS0 Habitat Mthneare 
Highams 75* 74 63 4.55 Largs 
Highgate Optical 23* 61 35 0.47 Exent 
Jeavons Eng 67S 72 ■ 62 3.75 Newman-Tonks 
Rowan & Boden^*! 60* 59 40 2.42 Firth (G. OS.) 
Second City Prop 6715 §5 68 GO 15.90 Beazer (C.H.) 
Sum lie 65*5 72 70 0.95 AfcorInvs 
Sykes (Henry) 37* 36 ■ 25 3.16 Alco Standard 
UDS 114* 120 89 217.4 Bassishaw lnvs 
UDS 119 120 no 226.9 Hanson Trust 

* All cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. £ For capital 
not already held. *** Based on February 25 1983. At suspension, 
tt Estimated. §§ Sbares and cash. ^Unconditional. • Loan stock 
alternative. 
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St Piran to take dividend Rigllts ,®sl,e 
Bluemel Brothers is 

from Westminster offer ■ pgrstare - 
j Bluemel Brothers is making a three for one rights issue at lOp 
f per share to raise £682.196. 
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THE PANEL on Takeovers and 
Mergers moved yesterday to 
clarify details of the controver¬ 
sial tender offer by Salni Pinui 
—the mining and housebuilding 
group which forms part of the 
business interests of Mr Jim 
Raper — for shares in West¬ 
minster- Property. 

The takeover panel said that 
shareholders in Westminister 
Property “should be aware that 
Saint Piran intends to deduct 
from the consideration in 
respect of any share accep¬ 
tances of the tender offer, the 
amount of dividend payable on 
April 1. 

“The panel was informed by 

Saint Piran’s solicitors that a 
public announcement clarifying 
this matter was to have been 
made on behalf of Saint Piran 
by February 25. However, since 
the announcement has not been 
released and the tender closes 
at 3 pm on March 1, the panel 
finds it necessary to release this 
statement'' 

Saint Piran made a 35.5p per 
share tender offer for shares in 
Westminster to build its stake 
up from 23.61 per cent to 29.99 
per cent. It had earlier pur¬ 
chased the 23.61 per cent stake 
from Twentieth Century' Bank¬ 
ing. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Chief executive for 
BP Aquaseal 

Consortium may try 
again for Cope Allman 
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Mr David Wiekens. chairman 
of British Car Auctions, is 
renewing his attempt to lead a 
consortium take-over of Cope 
Allman International, the engin¬ 
eerin':. packaging and leisure 
group. 

U was a similar consortium 
headed by Mr Wickens that 
entered into discussions with 
Cope Iasi yeaT. These, talks 
stalled three weeks ago when 
Sharjan Group, a Kuwaiti-based 
investment company, puBed out 
of the consortium. 

Having jumped from 53p to 
59p when a bid was first mooted 
in December, Cope's share price 
fell back to 46p when it was 
revealed that the original con¬ 
sortium could not proceed. Last 
night Cope’s price was 2p up at 
57p. 

The new group, which dis¬ 
closed its interest in making a 
bid. now includes Robert Flem¬ 
ing Investment Trust and the 
Fleming Enterprise Investment 
Trust. Otherwise the consor¬ 
tium is very similar to the first 
one. comprising British Car 
Auctions. Atlwoods. Lin Pac 
Containers and Michael Ash¬ 
croft's Hawley Group. 

Mr Michael Doherty. Cope's 
chief executive, said last night 
that the company will have dis¬ 
cussions with the potential 
bidders next week. However, 
Cope's attitude to the regrouped 
consortium is unlikely to be any 
more enthusiastic than last time 
when the directors described the 
approach as “neither sought nor 
en tom-aged ” 
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-fj-rd UDS meeting adjourned 
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BASE LENDING RATES 
'A.&N. Bank ............ 11 % 
Allied.Irish Hank. 11 % 
Amro Bank . 11 % 
Henry Ansbacher. 11 % 
Arbutiuaot Latham ... 11 % 

. ■ Armco Trust Ltd. 11 % 
Associates Cap. Carp. 11 S> 

- Banco 4e Bilbao .11 % 
;. Bank* Hapoatim BM ... 11 -% 
. Bca. .;.11 % 

Bank of Ireland .11 % 
.- Bank Lemhi (UK) pJc 11 % 
Bank of Cyprus^,...,... U % 
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. lOJJjo 

. , Basque Beige Ltd. 11 % 
■ Banque du Rhone. IS % 

Barclays Bank . 11 % 
Beneficial Trust Ltd-.. 12 % 

- , Bremar Holdings Ltd. 12 % 
Brit.'Bank of Mid. East 11 % 

■ Brown Shipley • „. 11 *5 
Canada . Perra't Trust 11*% 
Cattle Cobh Trust Ltd. 114% 
Gawer Ltd. .;...... 11 % 
Cedar Holdings ...... H % 

.■Charterhouse Japhei... 11 % 
- Qnmtartnng  .. Ui% 

■ Citibimk Savings S 9 % 
: ..Clydesdale Bank . 11 % 

C. JL.Coates ..-.12 % 
. CbnuxL Bk. of N. East .11 % 
Consolidated Credits... 11 % 
Co-operative Bank % 
The Cyprus Popular Bk ll % 
Duncan Lawrie .. 11 % 

■: & TV Trust., li.S 
* IbarterTnat Ltd,... ...... 12 % 

Find Nat Eto^Corp, I3i% 
■ ‘Rrtt:;Sat. Secs. Ltd. 13 % 

- Gulf G’tee Trust Ltd. 12 % 
■ Hambros Bank . 11 % 

Hargrove Secs. Ltd. ... 11 % 
Heritable & Gen. Trust 11 % 

■ Hill Samuel.511 % 
C. Hoare & Co.fll % 
Hongkong & Shanghai 11 % 
Kingsnoxth Trust Ltd. 12 % 
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 
Lloyds Bank . 11 % 

. Mallinbali limited ... 11 % 
Edward Manson & Co. 12 % 
Midland Bank . 11 % 

■ Morgan Grenfell . 11 % 
National Westminster 11 % 
Norwich Gen. Tst. 11 % 
P. S. Refson & Co.... 11 % 

. Royal Trust Co. Canada 11 % 
Roxburgh e Guarantee 11*% 
Slavenburg's Bank ... 11 % 
Standard Chartered ...‘111 % 
Trade Dev. Bank . 11 % 
Trustee Savings Bank 11 % 
TCB .-. 11 % 
United Bank of Kuwait 21 % 
Volkskas IntL Ltd. ... II % 
West pac Bankinc Corp. 11 % 

. tVhiteaway Lafdlaw ... 11}% 
Williams A Glyn's. 11 % 
Win trust Secs. Ltd. ... 11 % 
Yorkshire Bank. 11 % 

■ MamtMi-s at dia AeespOnfl Haase* 
Coawnlne*. 

* 7-dty deposits 8%, t-isonih 
8^6%. • Short-turra £8,000/12- 
months 10,6%. 

t 7-day deposit* on sums oh 'under 
£10,000 84i. E10.000 up to £503)00 

£50.000 and ovtr SV»i. 
t Call daposila 0.000 and over 8%. 

UDS Groop, the Burton Group 
and Honsoa Trust have agreed 
that an extraordinary genera] 
meeting of UDS shareholders on 

'March 4. to gain approval for the 
disposal of Richard Shops and 
John Codlier Menswear, par-t of 
UDS. to Burton, should be 
adjourned. 

In a circular issued to share¬ 
holders yesterday by UDS and 
Hanson Trust, shareholders are 
told that Hanson, which has 
made an agreed bid for UDS 
worth around £230m, "whilst 
being well aware of the poten¬ 
tial advantages to UDS of the 
proposed disposal has not had 
sufficient opportunity to smdy 
fully its implicatinns. and 
Hanson and Burton will be 
further considering the position. 

"In view of this and bearing 
in mind that Hanson has stated 
that its offer will be conditional 
upon the resolution not being 
passed at tbe meeting, the 
boards of XJDS, Hanson and 
Burton have all agreed that the 

meeting should be adjourned. 
The board of Burton will also 
advise its shareholders ■ to ad¬ 
journ the Burton extraordinary 
general meeting convened for 
the same day.-’ 

Shareholders are advised that 
the meeting of UDS can only be 
adjourned by a majority vole on 
a show of hands of those stock¬ 
holders present in person. 

“It is necessary, in view of 
the condition attaching to 
Hanson's offer." says the 
circular. “ to ensure that the 
resolution to approve the pro¬ 
posed arrangements with 
Burton is not passed in the 
event that an adjournment is 
not obtained. If the resolution 
is passed this could have the 
effect of denying you the 
opportunity' of considering and 
accepting. in due course, 
Hanson’s offer.” 

Shareholders are asked i o 
vote against the resolution or if 
they are able to attend the meet¬ 
ing to vote for an adjournment. 

Mr Donald R. Coles has been 
appointed from March 1, chief 
executive director and general 
manager of BP AQUASEAL, 
industrial and diy building main¬ 
tenance and repair products 
subsidiary of BP Oil. He was 
previously managing director of 
Bowater Ripper, timber window 
manufacturing subsidiary of 
Bowater Corpn. 

* 

Joining the board of TEXACO 
LIMITED is Captain J5. S. Good- 
land. director and general 
manager of Texaco Overseas 
Tankship since 1981. and Mr 
Paul B. Hicks. Jr, who is a vice- 
president of Texaco Inc, and has 
been president of Texaco Europe 
since January- 

* 

Two non-executive directors 
-have been appointed by PITNEY 
BOWES. Mr L. C. Hill is chair¬ 
man and managing director of 
.Thorn EMI Lighting, based in 
Enfield. Mr Hill is also a 
member of the main board of 
Thorn EMI. Mr F. Taylor 
recently retired as financial con¬ 
troller Esso UK. 

* 
Mr Ian Churcher, executive 

chairman of F & 0 FERRIES, 
will relinquish executive respon¬ 
sibility on July 1 although retain¬ 
ing the post of chairman until he 
retires on September 30. Captain 
Gerry McGowan will retire as 
deputy chairman and fieet 
director on September 8. Mr 
Frank Oloban, present com¬ 
mercial director, will take over 
as managing director and chief 
executive from July 1. 

★ 
Following Mr James 

Laurens on's appointment as the 
first full time managing director 
of COCKBURN TAYLOR HOLD- 

CONTRACTS 

INGS. a design consultancy group 
based in Edinburgh and London, 
of which he is a founder share¬ 
holder, Mr Lauren son has left the 
board of IVORY AND SIME. 
Edinburgh-based fund managers. 
He remains a director of both 
Ivory and Sime (Holdings) and 
Ivory and Sime International 
Inc, to which he has also been 
appointed a consultant 

Mr Laurenson has also been 
appointed a director of First 
Charlotte Assets Trust, an invest¬ 
ment trust managed by Ivory and 
Sime. In accordance with Ivory 
and Sime’s management policy. 
Dir Alex Hammond-Chambers bas 
relinquished his directorship of 
the trust upon appointment as a 
joint deputy chairman of Ivory 
and Sime. 

Mr Laurensoo also becomes a 
director of Japan Assets Trust an 
investment trust managed by 
Ivory and Sime. 

★ 
Mr Patrick Barley has been ■ 

appointed to the board of 
CELLOGLAS as assistant manag¬ 
ing director. He will succeed . 
Mr Mardon as managing director 
of Celloglas on July 1. The com-; 
pany is a subsidiary of Mardon | 
Packaging. ^ 

Dr Andrew Kakabadsc has 
been appointed professor of 
management development at 
CRANFfELD SCHOOL OF 
MANAGEMENT. He was for 
merly a senior lecturer in 
organisational behaviour at the 
school. 

* 
Professor Alan Prest has been 

appointed a part-time member of 
the MONOPOLIES AND MER¬ 
GERS COMMISSION from March 
1. He has been professor of 
ei-onomirs at the London School 
of Economics since 1970. 

£5.5m BICC cables 
for Sri Lanka 

Sedgwick denies bid 
BRITAIN'S largest independent 
insurance broker, Sedgwick 
Group, said yesterday that it 
does not intend to make a bid 
for Alexander & Alexander 
Services, the world's second 
largest insurance broker which 
owns the -troubled Alexander 
Howden Group. 

At the same time Alexander & 
Alexander Services said it was 
not in discussions with the 
Sedgwick Group regarding an 
acquisition of Alexander & 
Alexander. Mr John Bngardus. 
chairman and chief executive 

officer of Alexander & Alexander 
said: “There is no basis for the 
speculation that Sedgwick is 
planning a possible takeover of 
Alexander & Alexander or that 
Alexander & Alexander is 
interested in acquiring.'* 

Both groups made their state¬ 
ments yesterday after reports 
that Sedgwick had had informal 
exploratory talks about a poss¬ 
ible takeover of Alexander & 
Alexander. 

On the London stockmarket 
shares in Sedgwick fell 5p to 
2O0p. 

Haden acquires Holroyd for £lm 

fit .mat. 9ecs»---XfUl- io n | ciii awwin ti.ww ****>■ - 
JtdberT Jf’rWrt' ^ h 21-tfay dtpoaiU ev*r £1.000 9tt. 

GtiniHaafq S Dartind depwm* s%. 
■ 1} ? MangasV bai* 

Haden, the international group 
of engineering, design and con¬ 
tracting companies, has acquired 
the whole or the issued share 
capital of Holroyd Food Mach¬ 
inery for a cash consideration of 
£2,09m. Additional payments 
may be made if profits of Holroyd 
and its subsidiaries exceed speci¬ 
fied levels in the first three years. 

The net assets of Holroyd and 
its subsidiaries at November 30 

accounts, amounted to £1.1 m and 
the pre-tax profits for the 11 
month period ending November 
30 19S2. after adjusting for the 
estimated effect of prior year 
Rems, amounted to £335.000. 

Holroyd’s business is in the 
importation, . distribution and 
servicing of new and re-built 
food processing machinery. " It 
was founded in 2966 by Mr Fred 
Holroyd, who will continue as 

BICC SUPERTENSION CABLES 
(1980) has been awarded a £5.5m 
contraci by Ceyon Electricity 
Board for the supply and instal¬ 
lation of 14 km of three-core 
copper conductor. -132 kV oil- 
filled cables with associated 
accessories, pilot and alarm 
cables. The installation will be 
completed by mid-19S4 and will 
supply energy to meet the- 
iocreasing demands of Sri 
Lanka's capital city, Colombo. 

A £4m management contract for 
refurbishment of existing budd¬ 
ings and construction of living 
quarters for troops at Larkhill 
Garrison, near Stonehenge. Wilt¬ 
shire. has been awarded to 
LAI NO MANAGEMENT CON¬ 
TRACTING by ihe Property 
Services Agency. Spread over 
(hree barrack areas within the 
garrison, the work is divided 
into three phases and will start 
in early March, with overall com¬ 
pletion due in September 19S4. 

SONY BROADCAST has won an 
order worth over S2m f£1.3m) 
from RTBF. Belgium. The con- 
trad. is for the delivery and 
installation of 12 BVH-2000 1-in 
C format VTR and three BVE- 

'5000 computer-controlled editing 
systems and associated video and 
audio equipment to the three 
production centres at ‘Brussels, 
Liege and Charleroi, as well as 
the Brussels Transmission 
Centre. 

★ 
FLAKT MARINE, Glasgow, has 
been awarded a contract worth 
about S2'.5m f£1.63mi for air 

platform in the Upper Zakum 
oilfield. The order comprises 
design and engineering as,well as 
the supply of equipment for air 
conditioning of control rooms, 
accommodation areas and utilities 
rooms- and ventilation of the - 
power generation modules. - 
Delivery is scheduled for late 
19S3. 

* 

HI-TRIX of South Shields has 
won a contract to supply 15.000 
fully automatic louvre car blinds 
plus extension kits and anallaries 
to rPA of Tokyo. The deal is 
worth about £240.000 in the first 
year. 
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PRELIMINARY RESULTS 

Company_ 
Adams & Gibbon 
Aid com Inti 
Aqvds Securities 
Bath & Portland 
Baynes (Charles) 
Bluemel Bros 
Bratme (J.H.) 
Commerd Ho ton 
Foreign & Colon! 
GRA Group 
Greenfids Leisure 
Howard Mcbnry 
ICI 
Jebsens Drilling 
Jones (Ernest) 
Lloyds Bank 
March wlel 
Marley 
Metal Bulletin 
New Darien 0)1 
Rateliffs Gt Brde 
STC 
VanLona Group 
Ward Holdings 

INTERIM STATEMENTS 

Year Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends* 
to (£000) per share (p) 

Nov 336 (227) 17.6 <13.1) 4.53 (4.13) 
Oct 364 (140) 1.8 (1.1) 0.6 (0.3) 
Dec «)£ (753) 1.7 (1.9) 1.3 (1.2) 
Oct 3.S50 (2.8001 13.4 (10.0) 6-0 (4.5) 
Dec 415 (415) 3.3 (3.5) 0.85 (0.75) 
Oct 395L <4»1)L — (—) — (—) 
Dec 158 (128) 3.6 (5.0) 3.5 (3.5) 
Dec 21,500 (89,500) 3.3 (16.5) 11.8 (115) 
Dec 9.570 (8.840) 2.3 (2.1) 2.24 (2.04) 
Oct 638 (733) 1.3 (1.0) — (—-> 
Oct 536 (1370)L 2.6 (—) 1.25 (0.5) 
Oct 253 (78) — (—) — (—I 
Dec 259,000 ( 335,000) 24.2 (32.3) 19.0 (19.0) 
Dec 10.000S (5.400)5 62.3 (37.1) 17.5 (—) 
Oct 168 (1.110) 3.6 (7.3) 3.9 (3.91 
Dec 315,900 (3S5.600) 124” <145.2 j 24.58 <21.38! 
Oct 13.750 (10.330 ) 3S.S (2S.4) 7.5 (6.BI 13.750 (10.380) 3S.S (2S.4) 7.5 (6.6) 

10,120if (15.100) L3.| (3.0) 2.5,! (2.25) 
958 (915) 10.6 (9.9) 6.0 (5.5) 
44 (116)b 0.4 (1.2) 0.26 (0J5) 

228 (857) — (16.7) 1.75 (2.0) 
64,300 (50,600) 13.4 (12.2) G.O (4.5) 

4J290 (5,840) 14.6 (23.9) 8.0 (8.0) 
836 (1,220) 8.0 (12.4) 4.2 (4.2) 

Half-year . ■■■-», k* ujlcj uu uiviucuiu' 
Company to (£000) per share (p) 

Common Br@s Dec ~76 (2,560 )Lt — (^0 
Daejan Holdings Sept 2.780 (2.800) 1.93 (1.93) 
Diploma Dec 4.000 (2.610) 1 5 «i -»i 
Eleco Holdings Dec 642 (734) 1.0 il.O) 
FH Group Nov 326 ( 305) 1.54 11541 
Johnson Mattfaey Dec 2S,OOOa (35,000)a _ (__) 
Mangnse Bronze Jan 14S (1S2)L _ (_) 
National Freight Dec 2,600t (—IS 5.0 <—) 
Plessey Dec 102.000a (7S.770)a 4.07 ( 3.54) 
Ramar Textiles Nov 252 <I0S) _ <_\ 
Telefusion Oct I.SOO (1,450 ) 0.S2 (0.74) 

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period.) 
• Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated. ■) Fm 

eight months, t First quarter, t No comparable figure, n For 1* 
months. 5 Attributable profits before extraordinary items, a Fm 
nine months, b For the period from December 3 1980 to Januarv 3 
1982. L Loss. 

Pre-tax profit Interim dividends* 
(£000) per share (p) 

76 (2.560 )Lt — {—) 
2.780 (2.800) 1.93 (1.93) 
4,000 (2.610) 1.5 (1.2) 

642 (734) 1.0 (1.0) 
326 (305) 1.54 (1.541 

2S,OOOa (35,000) a (—) 
14S (182)L _ (—> 

2.6001 (—JU 5.0 <—) 
102.000a (7S.770)a 4.07 (3.54) 

252 (106) _ (—) 
1,800 (1,450) 0.S2 10.74) 

Offers for sale, placings and introductions 
Aberdeen Steak Houses is intending to come to the stock market 

possibly for a full listing. 
Airship Industries is to come to the Unlisted Securities Market 

in a fund raising exercise. 
Bank Julius Baer has applied for a Stock Exchange listing foi 

shares in its Liqoibaer U.S. dollar money market fund. 
Godwin Electrical—Offer for sale of 1,821,429 ordinary 5p sharer 

at 56p per share. 

JARD1NES DE LAS GOLONDRINAS 
MARBELLA 

Superbly situated in sub-tropicalgardenst 
these new beach front apartments and villas 

have a quite exceptional list of features. 

.The gardens 
Shaded by trees, m vnbtring with plan Is. 

Complete with a stream which tumbles drum through the lakes, 
iacvzzi< uvd strmmmu areas. 

Traditional courtyards with fountains at the centre. 

The apartments and rillas 
Modem ian'shly thiuimd bathrooms. 

Kitchens cgitipfK\i toAmeridm standards 
Independently controlled air-ctmditinnmy. 

Spacious moms with wide balomie*. sea and garden news. 

The amenities 
The tinest beach in the > tree. 

_ Stemming pools, uindsunini/. horse riding. 11 tennis courts 
—four of them liondliL Access to two of MarheJIas 

finest golf courses 
All the services ofthe adjacent 5-star Dun Carlas Hold. 

The reassurance 
M-hours a dog. gear round security protection. 

.4 management team uith long holiday home rental experience. 
Facilities and services which are already in existence. 

Prices for apartments trim £44, ijOO. uith excellent mortgage facilities.. 

The details 
■ Hervi Ihr mitpui he fair inr brtrhur,'* and details In the offiriiil l "K agents, 

Mmipciier liitcmatueiaL J7 Montpiier Slnvt. IjhiJoii ,s"H ,1 
Ai ni-oWt.UMfcMMH fieshr 7eL iriMH3386. 

London anri Manchester Exhibitions 
An exhibition of models and draumgswiB be held at the Hyde Park Hotel 

London on the 2nd 4c 3rd March 1983 betaven JO aan. and Sp. m. 
and abo the Midland Hotel Manchester on the 9th March 1983bettrevt 

J2 noon and 9.30pjn. Foe an in citation p/ease tick box Mata. 

I..... — — — — — — — — 
. / would Mir iu boor mote ah nit Jardhtes da Lis HoLmdriiias. Please send me ■ j| 
brtk'hun'* and other literature, detailing the ate. me inaloni. the prices and types jg 

vl'apartments and riSas. afang irith a resume,nihe many amenities which y 
cxi<l Inr turners. ■■ 

□ Please send me an inritatfan 

Jte Montpelier International. 
J7 Montpelier Street. Landm Ml; Jtt i n"ii)Aurf .mnri. i ."n «. 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 

1982-83 
High Low ■ Company 
142 120 Ass, Bril. fnd. Ord. ... 
158 117 Asa. Bnt. Ind. CULS... 
74 57 Aimprung Group . 
46 34 Annimga & Rhodss. 

302 1B7 Bardon Hill . 
134 100 CCL IT pc Con*. Pral.... 
270 240 Cmdico Group . 
06 Si Deborah Services . 
S3 77 Frank Horsed . 
82 75S Frank Horaell Pr Ord 87 
83 B1 Frederick Parker . 
65 35 Gfeorps W»ir . 

100 74 Ind. Precision Castings 
1S2 100 Isis Coir*. Pr*f.. 
135 94 Jackson Group . 
1B7 111 James Burraugh . 

260 162 Robert Jenkins . 
03 54 Scrunons "A" . 

187 112.TQrdajr & Carlisle . 
29 21 Unilock Holdings . 
65 67 Walter Aloundw . 

200 214 W, S. Yutes . 

- - - - . .Pficfp now. sytiliblB 

8EB_Telephone 01-621 1212 

Z WE 
Gross Yield Full* 

Pries Chongs div.(p) Actual taxsd 
— 6.4 4.5 8.3 10.8 

158 — 1D.0 6.3 — _ 
68 - 1 6.1 8 8 7.8 13.5 
34 — 4.3 12.6 3.8 6.7 

302 — 11.4 3.B 12.7 16.0 
133 - 1 IS.7 11.8 — _ 

240 - 17 6 7 3 9 7 10.9 
54 — 6.0 11.1 3.6 9.6 
f? “ — — 7 0 7.5 
82 — 8 7 10 6 6 9 7.4 
® — 7.1 1Q.3 4.3 

S “ — — 6.1 12.7 

— 12 92 101 12.7 
152 — 15.7 10.3 — 

+ I 7.5 5£ 4.2 g.6 
K t J® 13.6 1SJ2 

- 1 20.0 12 3 1.3 25.7 

110 “ ,?-7 78 95 11.4 

x ~ "oUVs l! 

260 +1 *.7.1 111 J;S 
on PresW page 4S1«. 

i\ 
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= _Stock_ 

' m f££,ndus:r'88". SZla ^33* 

l . -9B’« 38 
h . 69if, 66 

Ajnccorp. 26* 26 a 
Abbott Labe. 4Qlj 3gi! 
AomeCIcvc.• 18* . ibi2 
Adobe Oil & Ca» 17is 1717 

|g Advanced Micro' 38 * 3734 

J| Aetna Life i Gas 33 3733 
Ahmanson fH.F.i, 29in • 28* 
Air Prod A Chem 43»- 43u 
Albany Int. 32** SSh 

. Alberto Culv.. 19 ig5 
C Albertson's. 45 417, 
a Alcan Aluminium^ 30 29* 
« Aloo standard.... 30* 30i» 

AlexandersAl... 22* 22a 
_ Ajlegheny int. 27* 26* 
B Allied Baneshre- 24 * ■ 24* 

Allied Corp. 37* 
Allied Stores. 3Brf, 38* 

SOI* Allis Chalmers... 13.4 121, 
begi AlphaPortd., 15’ 17sJ 

2Si W«0a.' 35 347* 
pit ■ Amax... 24* 331„ 
men Amdahl Corp 42* due 

a Amerada Hess.. 231* 22 
Am. Brancs-.• 44* 44* 

mill Am. Broadcast's 56 55* 
cent Am. Can. 32'i , 32* 

Am. Cyanamid . 33* 36* 
P“6' Am. Elect. Powr. 18* 18* 
cent Am. Express.. 53 55 
aH-; Am. Gen.lnsnco. 64 , 64 

Clorox -. 
Cluett Peaby. 
Coastal Corp-- 
Coca Cola. 
Colgate Palm. 
Collins Aikmarr..1 
Colt Inds. 
Columbia Qas .... 
Combined Int. 
Combust1 n Eng... 
Cmwlth. Edison. 
Comm. Satelite.. 

Comp. Seienca—• 
Compute rvi sion. 
Condec..: 
COne Miller. 
Cons Edison.! 
Cons. Foods.| 
Cons. Freight. 
Con. Nat. Gas. 
Consumer Power, 
Conti. Corp._ 
Conti. Group. 
Conti. Illinois.■ 
cont. Teicph. 
Contri. Data.—-; 

22Te I 211g 

44 1 45 
157, 1 13* 
32* 32 
20* 19* 
41* I 40* 
65* 54 
ae* 87* 
30* | 20* 
28* 28* 
37* 37* 
20* 20 
18* 18* 
SO 47* 

Gt At). Pac. Tea., 
GtNthn.Netoosa: 
Gt. West Flnancl. 
Greyhound_■ 
Grumman... 
Guir * Western... 1 
Cult OII._.j 

Gulf States Uth.,. 
Gulf Utd-. 
Hall (FBI-.| 
Halliburton. 
Hammerrrill ppr| 
Hanna Mining.—1 
Harcourt Brace..1 
Hama Bencp-- 
HarrisCorp.. 
Hanes. 
Heeia Mining— 
Heinz (HJ). 
Heller Inti.... 
Helmerlck & P... 
Hercules. 
Hershey.. 
Hewlett Pkd. 
Hilton Hotels-....! 
Hitachi-—.-I 

Feb. 1 Feb. 
84 ; aa 

10* | 10* 
44 - 43* 
20* : 21u 
23* { 25 
48* ,49 
23* 21* 
33 | 32* 

15 * 1 13* 
27* 1 27.7a 
31* . 31* 
33* 32* 
345a ! 347; 
ZO 20 
19* 19* 
306, 306, 
51 61 
19* 187a 
24 Sa 226b 
38sa 59 
25* ! 26* 
20 [ 20 
319r 31* 
51 50* 
85* ' 84* 
45* 45* 
52* I 52* 

Mohasco. 
Monarch M/T. 
Monsanto. 
Moore McCmrfc.. 
MorganiJPi.. 
Morrison Knud - 
Morton-Tluokol. 
Motorola.: 
Munsingwear .... 
Murphy iGCi. 

Murphy Oil. 
Nabisco Brandt- 
Naleo Chem. 
Nat. Can.—... 
Nab Detroit..•! 
Nat Dirt. Chem.. 
Nat Gypsum. 
Nat Medical Ent 
Nat Semlcductr' 
Nat Service Ind.. 
Nat Steel.... 
Nat mas. 

237a 235a 
34* 34* 
31 * 30* • 
24* ‘ 24* 
30* ! 30* 
24* ; 24*. 
26 . 26* 
29* . 28* 
33* ' 32* 
30* ! 30* 
19* 19* 
15 , 14* 

Am. Hoist DP:... 13*. 133s 
Am. Home Prod.. 45* 1 44* 
Am. lntl. Grp. 77* 76* 
Am. Hosp.Suppy 40* 39* 
Am. Medical in:i. 23.; 28* 
Am. Motors. 718 7 
Am. Nat. Rc3cc-s. 341, 
Am. Petfina. 54 S3* 
Am. Quasar Pet.. 7* 71s 

Am. Stondnrd... 53* 33* 
Am. stores. 711- 715, 
Am. Tel * Tel-. . 68* 67* 
Ametek Inc.. -- .. 37 36* 
Amfac. 24 * 23* 
AMP.-. 81 78 * 
Am star. 25* 24* 
Amstea Inas. 25* 28* 
Anchor Hockg .. 19* 19 
Anhcuser-Eh. 67* 66 
Appln Comi.. .. 48* 46* 
Archer Daniels . 22* 2KJ- 
Arizona Put.Ser 24* 23* 

Armco. 18 ' 17* 

Armttrongd Wl... 
Asareo. 
Ashland Oil. 
Assd D. Goods .. 
Atlantic R<ch. 
Auto-Data Prg ... 
Avco. 
Avery Inti. 
Avnet. 

Avon Frod . 
Baker Inti . 
Ealdwin-Utd. 
Bally . 
Galt Gas & El. 
Bangor Punta .. 
Bank America ... 
Bank of N.Y..... 
Bankers Tat N.Y. 
Barnett Bks FI ... 
Barry Wright. 
Bausch&Lcmb .. 
Baxt Trav Lab ... 

1 Boat rice Foods... 24* 
Becton Dick'sor. 41* 

t Beker Inds. 6* 
! Bell&Howell . 34* 
1 Beil Industries ... 27'- 

BcneficiaJ . 21* 
Beth Steel. 20-j 
Gig Three Inds .. 23 

DI Black* Docker... 19 

re 
Cr Blcck HR.• 40 
j. Blue Bell. 31* 
Qa Boeing. 567a 
Til Boiso Cascade ... 39 

Scrdon. 52* 
“u Borg Warner. 44* 
3 BriggsStratn .... 50* 
■nr Bristol Myers .... 677a 
^ BP . IBS, 

Brock way Glass ' 17* 
HC Brown Forman B 53* 
rtj Brawn Grp. 61 

, Brown & Sharp.. 14* 
'v Browng Ferris.. 41.* 
fr Brunswick. 26* 

Eucyrus Eric. 1513 
™ Burhgton Ind... SB* 
IT Burlington Nrthn 6Bt8 

Burndy. 25* 
. Burroughs. 47 

CBi Inds. 38* 
<3 CBS. 56* 
T CPC Inti. 36>4 

Onbot-. 26* 
_ Carr.eron Iron. .. 18* 

Campbell Red L. 27* 
Campbell Soup.. 44* 
Can Pacific.. . .. 35 * 
Can, Randolph 60 
C.'.p. Cities Com. 141 
Carlisle Corp . . 37* 
Carnation. 42* , 

Carolina Power- 22* 
Carp Tech. . .. 38* 
Carter Hawley... 17 
Caterpillar. 45* 
Cdancse Corp... 54* 
Cental. 23* 
Contone. 39 
Central & Sw. 17 
Central Soya. 14* 
Certain-teed. 20 
Cessna Aircraft. 26* 
Champ HomeBId 4* 
Champ Int . . . 25* 
Champ Sp Plug.. 9* 

Charter Co. 12* 
Chaso Kanhntt'n 48* 
Chemical NY .. 44* 
Cho-ehr. Pnnd . 38 
Chicago Prcum. '5!p 
Chrysler . 16 
Chubb.. 55* 
Cmna. 4e- 
Cincinnati Mil.. 31s? 
Citicorp. 57* 
c tylnvcst. 29 
Cijirk Equipment 29v 
Clove Cliffs Ir on 20* 

NEW YORK 

Cooper inds31Sg 
Coors Adolph. 13* 
Copperweld.1 155a 
Corning Glass— 76* 
Carroon Black.-.1 273* 
Cox Comm*..: 45* 
Crane.! 31 
Cray Research_ 45s, 
Croaker Nat.1 28* 
Crown Cork..——', 325, 
CrownZeil. 28* 
Cummins Eng.— 61 
Curtiss Wright..: 44* 
Damon.] 23 
Dana.......' 35* 
Dart A Kraft .—1 67* 
Data Gen.' 60* 
Datapolnt.I 24* 
Dayton Hudson685a 
Deere-. 35 
Delta Air. 449, 
Denny m..! 309, 

Detroit Edison....; 14* 
Diamond Inti.I 44* 
Diamond Shank..; 247S 
Dlebold.  901, 
Digital Equip-il26* 
Dillingham.—, 24* 
Disney (WalU.| 76* 
Dome Mines. 18* 
Donaldson LuTkg 219, 
Donnelly (RR>—-1 68* 
Dover Corp. 27* 
Dow Chemical.... 31* 
Dow Janes.j 33* 
Dravo., 137s 
Dresser.17 7, 
Dr. Pepper—.'.....j 22* 
Duke Power.1 22* 
Dun A Brad.-.'115* 
Du Pont.i 40 
EG A’G.! 311, 
E-Systems..1 53* 

da00. 24* 
Eastern Airlines.1 9* 
Eastern Gas A F. 21 * 
Eastman Kodak- 90 
Eaton-. 35 
Echlln Mfg. 169, 
Eckherd Jack—-l 27* 
Electronic Data.. 55* 
Elect. Memories. 9* 
El Paso. 17* 
Emerson Elect...' 619, 
Emery Air Fgt...: 15* 
Em hart. 47* 
Engelhard Corp.1 32Sg 

ENSERCH..—■ 1SS8 
Esmark-.: 56* 
Ethyl., 385, 
Evans Prod.. 13* 
Ex Cell O-.; 275, 
Exxon.-.—I 29 * 
FMC. 36* 
Faberge-.! 21* 
Farmers Grp...—' 387B 
Fodders.—, 5 * 
Federal Co.1 28s, 
Fed. Express.; 80* 
Federal-Mogul—, 30* 
Fed. Nat. Mort -- 24* 
Fad. Paper Brd.-' 29* 
Fed. Dep. Stores' 49* 
Fieidcreat Ml. 32* 
Firestone. 18* 
1st Bank Systemi 42s, 
1st. Charter Fin i 22ts 

1st Chicago. 
IstCity BankTex 
1st Interstate.....' 
1st Mississippi ... 

> 1st Nat. Boston- 
1st Penn —....... 
Flschbaeh. 
Fisons. 
Fleetwood Ent... 
Flexi-van . 
Florida Pwr A L 
Fluor..—. 
Ford Motor. 
Foremost Mck... 
Fort Hwd Paper- 
Foster Wheeler.. 
Freeport McM— 
Fruehauf. 

20* I 19 
20* ! 20 
36 1 34* 
9* : 9* 

36* ; 36* 
5 I 47* 

48* ; 49* 
7* ; 7* 

44* . 428, 
21 • 21* 

37* ' 36* 
21* 1 20* 
40 39* 
40* 41 
49* 49* 
13* , 13* 
23>, 20* 
31* ; 30* 

Holiday Inns.: 37* 
Holly Sugar.—.... 387g 
Homestake.[ 66* 
Honeywell. 97* 
Hoover.' 16 
Hoover Uni.I 28* 
Hormel (Geo.)—..l 257fl 
Hospital Corp.j 42 
Household lntl._• 22* 
Houston inds.: 19* 
Houston Nat Gasi 35* 
Hudson Bay Mng 18 
Hughes Tool.. 18* 
Humana.—.; 31* 

Husky Oil.I 7s* 
Hutton fEF).I 44Tg 
Hybrtteeh. 27* 
1C Inds.! 40* 
IU Int.-i 19 
Ideal Baslo Ind.J 19* 
iCi ADR.I 57g 
Imp Corp Amer..l 11t8 
1NCO. 13* 
Ingersol Rand....: 465, 
Inland Steel.! 28S| 
Intel.I 46 
Inter First Corp.. 21* 
intarlake.1 35 
Inter North.. 27 ■« 
IBM.1005, 

Inti. Flavours.1 257* 
Inti. Harvester...., 6* 
lntl. Income Prop 9* 
lntl. Min. ACheml 39* 
lntl. Multlfoods..! 30* 
lntl. Paper..' 57* 
lntl. Tel A Tel.; 32* 
Irving Bank.I 437$ 
Jeffn-Pllot.■ 30* 
Jewel Cos..1 44* 
Jim Walter.. 35* 
Johnson-Contr...,' 42* 
Johnson A Jm... 46* 
John than Logan. 24* 
JoyMnf-. 24 
K.Mart. 27* 
Kaiser Alumn .... 18* 

Kaiser Steel.: 37* 
Keneb Services..: 17sr 
Kaufman Brd. 18* 
Kellogg-., 27 
Kemper.A 39 
Ken name tal.1 285, 
Kerr-McGee.: 30 
Kldde. 29* 
Kimberly-Clark.., 68 
Knight Rdr. Nw*.i 48 
Koppsrs..— 17* 
Kroehler.j 12*. 
Kroger.. 35* 
LTV. 14* 
Lanier Bus. Prod 18 
Lear-Siegler.! 34* 
Leaseway Trans.. 38 

Lenox-1. 46* 
Levi Strauss. 39 
Levitz Furntr. 61* 
Libby Owens Fd.; 307fl 
Uly (Eli). 60* 
Lincoln Nat-.' 477, 
Litton Inds. 625, 
Lockheed.• 86* 
Loews.163* 
Lone Star Inds... 293, 
Long Island Ltg„: 16* 
Longs Drugs Strs.; 38* 

, Louisiana Land... 255, 
Louisiana Pac.... 27*; 
Lowensteln. 39* 
Lowes... 32* 
LubrUol.J 19 
Lucky Strs..' 18* 
M /A Com. Inc.. 29 
MCA. 38* 
MCI Comrn.I 42 
M.G.M. UAEnt.J 10* 
Macmillan.1 247a 

GAF-- 15* 
GATX. 297, 
GEIGO. 44* 
GTE Corp.— 395, 
Gannet. 64 
Geloo. 205, 
Gen Am Invest...: IB* 
Gen Cinema.; 30* 
Gen Dynamics— 43* 
Gen Electric..T08* 
Gen Foods. 39* 
Gen Instruments^ 65 * 
Gen Mills.1 487, 
Gen Motors. 62 

Gen Pub Utilities 
Gen. Relnsur. 
Gen Signal. 
Gen Tire. 
Ganetech . 
Genuine Parts.... 
Georgia Pac. 
Gerber Prod. 
Getty Oil. 
Gillette. 
Global Marin. 
Goodrich iBIFi.„ 
Goodyear Tire 
Gould.. 
Grace. 
Grainger (WW)..'.. 

Indices 
DOW JONES 

Maev.1 
Man. Assistant...: 
Mfcrs Hanover...| 
Manville Corp..... 
Mapco.I 
Marine Mid. 
Marriott. 
Marsh MeLenn...' 
Martin Mtta..i 
Maryland Cup —I 
Masco.‘ 
Massey Ferg. 
Maas Multi Corn 
Mattel -.; 
May Dept Strs ,..| 

65* 645, 
16* . 17 
41* : 40* 
115, - 11* 
22* 22* 
23* . 23 
66 ■ 657, 
42* , 411, 
401, 407, 
317, 31* 
29* 297, 
37, 37, 

22s« 225, 
13* 13* 
49 , 475, 

Maytag.- 43J, 1 44* 
McCulloch.: 135, 135, 
McDermott (J.R.); 18* . IB* 
'McDonald,. 66* : 627, 
McDonnell Dougj 49 5,: 49* 
MeGraw Edison..: 45* : 44* 
MoGraw Hill.j 80* ' 79 
Mead. 20* 20* 
Media Genl.! 417, 427, 
Medtronic.' 50* ! 49* 
Mellon Natl.I 42* 42* 
Melville. 695, j 697, 
Mercantile Sts..... 123* |120* 

Merck.I 85 827, 
Meredith. 905B 91 
Merrill Lynch.' 74 695, 
Mesa Pet. 10* , 10* 
Metromedia.363 346 
Mldcon. 245, 24* 
Mid Sth Util. 155, 15* 
Milton Bradley... 367, 37* 
MlnesotaMM. 79* 76* 
Mitchell Energy.- 19* ' 185, 
Mobil.. 27* ' 26* 

NCB.. 291, 
NNCR.106* 
New England El.' 345, 
NY State E A G.... 207, 
NY Times.: 65* 
NawmontMining. 66 
Nlag. Mohawk.... 15* 
NICORIne.■ 275, 
Nielsen tAC) A.—! 73* 
Nike B—.. IS 

NL Industries—: 17* 
Noble Affil.' 137, 
NorfolkSou thorn: 64* 
Nth. Am. Coal....; 28* 
Nth. Am. Philips.! 57* 
Nlheast Util.■ 12* 
Nthn. indianaP.S1 12* 
Nthn Stale Pwr.i 317, 
Northrop.; 71 
N West Airlines.... 43* 
N West Bancorp. 1 23;, 
N West Energy-1 17* 
Nwest Inds.433, 
Nwest Steel W..J 21* 
Norton..1 35 
Norton Simon. 23* 
Novo Inds ADR.... 51* 
Occidental Pat...i 19 
Ocean Drill Exp.1 22* 
Ogden..—. 28* 

OgilvyAMrth. 44* 
Ohio Edison. 15* 
Olin— .. 27* 
Omark.... 21 
Oneok.. 25* 
Outboard Marine 32* 
Overseas Ship....' 16 
Owens-Coming.. 38* 
Owens-Illinois.... 263, 
PACCAR..’ 86 
PHH Group.. 39 
PPG Inds.' 87 
Pabst Brewing...! 22* 
Pac. Gas A Elect! 30* 
Pac. Lighting.! 31*' 
Pac, Lumber.: 283, 
Pac. Pwr. A L..■ 215s 
Pall.  38* 
PanAm.Air.. 5* 
Pan.Hand Pipe...: 28 

Paradyne-.-.> 48* 
Parker Drilling— 9 
Parker Hanfn. 27 * 
Parsons-. 25 
Peabody lntl. 10* 
Penn Central. 293, 
Penney iJC,. 563; 
Pennzoil. 35* 
Peoples Energy- 85, 
PepsiCo.. 34* 
Perkin Elmer.1 31 
Petrie Stores. 38* 
Patrol ana -. 13* 
Pfizer. 69* 
Phelps Dodge. 303, 
Phibro Salomon. 683, 
Phila Elect. 177, 
Philip Morns 62 
Phillips Pet. 30* 
Plllsbury.. 48* 
Pioneer Corp. 22* 

Pointer Hl-Brd... 233, 
Pitney-Bowes..... 62 

i Pittston -. 135, 
Planning Res'eh. 147, 
Plassey.90* 
Pogo Prod'g. 223, 
Polaroid. 27* 
Potlatch.. 38 
Prab Robots. 20* 
Prentice Hall. 44* 
Prlmark.. 253* 
Prime Computer.' 44* 
Procter Gamble. 575, 
Pub. Serv. E A G. 24* 
Pub. S. Indiana... 25', 
Puralator.«... 61* 
Quaker Oats. 44* 

Quanax..63, 
RCA...  23* 
Raison Purina..—1 19* 
Ramada Inns.I 6>« 
Rank Org. ADR...I 2 
Ray chem. 80 
Raymond lntl_ 145, 
Raytheon.! 52* 
Reading Bates ...' 121, 
Redman Inds.' 21 
Relchhold Chem 24* 
Republic Air.. 9* 
Republic Steel- 205, 
Republicbanc.... 323, 
Reach Cottrell.... 163, 
Resort lntl A..| 30* 
ReveoiQSj.42* 

Revere Copper..' 8 
Revlon. 33 
Rexnord. 14 
Raynalds(RJ)- 47 
Reynolds Mtls..... 31 
Rlchardsns Vks- 24* 
Rite Aid. 367, 
Roadway Exps— 64 
Robbins (AH). 17* 
Rochester Gas— 171, 
Rockwell lntl. 48* 
Rohm A Haas. 845, 
Rollins.. 151, 
Roim —.   50* 
Rowan 11 

Royal Crown.. 21* 
Royal Dutch. 35* 
Rubbermaid. 36 
Ryan Homes.. 40S* 
Ryder System. 507, 
SFN Companies- 28* 
SPS Tech—. 17* 
Sabine Corp. 185, 
Safeco. 53 * 
Safeway Stores.. 51 
St. Paal Cos. 64* 
St Regis Paper.. 27* 
Santa Fa Inds— 23 
Saul Invest.' 10* 
Sobering Plough 46* 

Sehlumberger... 
Scientific AU. 
SCM-.. . 
Scott Paper ...... 
Seacon -. 
Sea firs I ...... 
Seagram. 
Sealed Power.,.. 
Soarle 'GDi. 
Sears Roebuck... 
Security Pac...... 
Scdco. 
Shell oil ... 
Shell Trans_ 
Sherwin-Wms.... 
Sigm* Aldrich ... 
Signal . 

Simplicity Patt ..' 10 
Singer. 227, 
Skyline.. 21* 
Smith lntl.1 24* 
Smith Kline Be... 70* 
Sonat. 27 
Sony.1 13i, 
SoutheastBankg; 20* 
Sth. Cal. Edison.. 36* 
Southern Co_' 157, 
Sthn. N. Eng. Tel 64* 
Sthn.Pacific .| 465; 
Southlands. 26U 
S. W. Bancshare,' 22 
Sperry Corp .: 36 
Springs inds.- 41* 
Square D.: 34 
Squibb.• 48 
Staley (A.F. 1.■ 247, 
Std.Brands Paint 371, 

std Oil Cllforniq. 36* 
Std Oil Indiana— 4iu ; 
Std Oil Ohio. 40* ' 
Stanley Wks. 22* . 
Stauffer Chem—- 24* ; 
Sterling Drug.• 24* 
Stevens 1J.P.1..— 22* , 
Stokely Van it... 563, . 
Storage Teeh.... 257, 1 
SubaraAmer— 683, 1 
Sun Co. 31* , 
Sundstrand. 45 ' 
Superior Oil. 33 U 1 
Super Val Strs.— 273, i 
Syntex.— 57 
Sysco-.■ 39* 
TRW.. 69* 
Taft. 42* ■ 
Tampax.■ 49* 

Tandem Comp— 27 
Tandy... 56* • 
Tektronix..' 735, : 
Teledyne.165* . 
Tenneco—. 34* . 
Tesora Pet. 15 
Texaco. 313, 
Texas Comm. Bk 37* 
Texas Eastern... 50* 
Texas Gas Tm ... 28* 
Texas instrimts. 165* 
Texas Oil & Gas. - 36* 
Texas Utilltias— ■ 23* ; 
Textron. 267, 
Thomas Setts.— 57* 
Tidewater.' 24* , 
Tiger lntl. 6* 
Time Inc.. 49* 

Times Mirror.' 62 
Timken. 52 
Tipperary—- 5* 
Tom Brown.- 5* 
Tosco.___ 10* 
Total Pet. 11s, 
Toys R.U.S. 45* 
Trans.  ol>t - 
Transamerica. - 23* 
Transco Energy 24T, 
Transway. 32* 
Trans World. 31* : 
Travelers. 27* 
Tricentroi.4* 
Trie Continental. 26* 
Triton Energy.... 10* . 

Tyler.. 23 
UAL . 34 
Unilever N. V—.1 72* 
Unlmation . — 
Union Camp. 69 
Union Carbide... 59* 
Union Electric.— 147, 
Union Oil Cal — 30* 
Union Pacific— 50 
Uniroyal.. 12* 
Untd. Brands.... 9* 
Utd. Energy Res. 267, 
USAlR Group.’ 33* 
US Fidelity G. 48* 

US Gypsum. 47 
US Home. 247, 
US Inds. 13* 
US Shoe.' 58* 
USSteeL.. 22* 
US Surgical.. 28 
US Tobacco-.' 24 7, 
US Trust.423, 
Utd, Technolgs...' 68* 
Utd. Telecomms.l 21 
Upjohn...• 535, 
VF.-. 53 
Valero Energy.... 24* 
Varian Ataocs— ..1 683, 
Vernitron.; 15* 

Virginia EP.. 147, 
Vulcan Matris.... 51* 
Walgreen. 287. 
Walker iH: Res .. 18* 
Wal-Mart Stores. 47 * 
Wang Labs B. 35* 
Warnaco. 49 j« 
Warner Comma.. 275, 
Warner-Lambt... SO 
Washington Post 613, 
Waste Mangt. 60* 
Weis Mkts.. - 46* 
Wells Fargo-: 28 
W.Pdnt Peppi.... 44* 
Western Airline..! 5»« 
Westn. Nth. Am... 8* 
Western Union... 48J, 
Westinghouse.— 473, 
Wastvaco. 27* 
Weyerhaeuser.-.1 383, 

Wheeling Pitts...' 18 
Whirlpool . 45* 
While Consottd... 39* 
Whittaker - 227, 
Williams Co . 21 
Winn-Dixie Str... 413, 
Winnebago.' 14* 
Wise Elec Power 22* 
Woolworth. 28 
wrlgley.. 453, 
Wyly .. 10* 
Xerox . 39* 
Yellow Frt sys ... 24 
Zapata.i 177, 
Zayre ..- 68 * 
Zenith Radio..—..' 15* 

1 1982-83 Since CmpH't'n 
Feb. Fob. Feb. Feb.; Feb.; Feb. .--—--1- 
24 23 22 18 17 I 16 ; High • Low | High Low 

■ - • 1 1 
A mdustr'ls 1151.61109E.93 I0B0.SD I092-B2 1088.91 I0B7.4S.1121.81 ' 778^2 j 11S1.B1 ■ 41.21 

1 • 24/a/ttH *12/87 (24/2(85) (2/7/52) 
H'me Bnds 72.09 71.93 71.89-71.49 71.15,70.90' 72.39 " S5.E7 ■ — | — 

li 18/1/85)1 (12rt) i I 
Transport- 490.71 4B5.71 482.15 4B0.70478.83478.16, 439.71 292.12 I 499.71 12.52 

„ . '(24/2/851 (12/8) (24/2/851 (8/702) 
utilities... 124.22 125.71 123.82,124.12.123^4.124.001 129.78 105.22 1 16542 10.fi 

I ' :(2g/l/B5)! (50/7) (!G/4/SBV(28/4/d2) 
TradmgVol 1 I 

OOO-I 115,220 84,100 84,080:77,42074,950 82,180 

A Day's high 1126.74(1100.14) low 1100.62 >1077.691 

Feb. IB I Feb. 11 ; Feb.4 : Year* ago(Approx 
InPusiH dlv. yield ¥ -•-—--- 

4.93 | 4.95 ! 4.99 6.74 

STANDARD AND POORS 

114.72! 114.7V 115,16! 114.72 (24/2/B5) I 10(1.00 (5/1/S3) 

107,4 124/2/8J) ■ 98.1 (5/1/83) 
1H.6 135/2/85) 1 9B.0 (1/1/M) 

[ I 1982-83 [Since CmpiPn. 
Feb. Feb. ; Feb., Feb. : Feb. | Feb. 1-!-f—-- 
24 23 : 22 18 17 I 16 1 High Low High LOW 

FAZ-Aktlen (31/12/61) 27D.7B 296.86 | 265.85: 2S3.7S1 270.78 (26/2/851 ; 214J6 (17/8i 
Cewmerzbank(Dec18S5) 812,8 1 884.1 [ 791.5 1 791.5 B12J (26/2/B3i l &Q.2 njm 

HONG KONG 1 | 
Hang Seng Bank (51i'7/64.l886.5B'10S0.8B: 992.81 898.62; 1446.52 (12/1/82) ' 878JO (2/12) 

jnduat'l P/E ratio 11.45 

Long Gov. Bond yield 10.59 

N.YJ5.E ALL COMMON 

1983-83 
Feb.' Fob. Feb. Feb.-:- 
24 : 25 22 IS High j Low 

86.2584.7484.0685.44 85.23 ; 58.80 
, . (24/2/85) 1 (12/8) 

4.62 - • 4.68 6.66 

11.52 l 11.68 j 7.62 

10.92 i 11.09 1 15.21 

Rises and Falls 
[Feb. 24 Feb. 25 Feb. 22 

Issues Traded ! 1.924 1,886 1,927 
Rises.„rl,162 887 022 
Falls.419 6S6 1,089 
Unchanged.| 343 646 616 
New Highs,_| 215 97 108 
NewLows1I11„...l 3 5 8 

249.88 (21/8) 
257.27 (21/E) 

TORONTO Composite: 2126*2073.0 | 20E6.7j 2I05.2j 2147.8 (16/2/83) | 1562J (7/7) 

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS 
Change Change 

Thursday Stocks Closing on Stocks Cfdklng on 
traded price day traded price day 

Gulf A Western 4.676,000 23*, . + 11, Alcoar . 1.085.400 35 + 1, 
IBM .I.3G3.0D0 100*. +2* Sehlumberger.. 1,032,700 4% +17, 
ATT . 1.317.700 68S + J* Texas Util. 924.400 23* ’+ \ 

V' 

- | 182.5 W2.fi na/Zrtfi) | 118.4 <15Iti 

Wall St holds 
THE EjC-'RST ihrou?h 1.100 on 
the r/iw Averaqe Thursday 
inhered an early buying wave 
on Wall Street yesterday, but 
deTnand slowed a bit by mid- 
jesfion and stocks showed only 
mn-ierate gains. 

After its ’2-i.ST spurt ahead 
Thursday and opening a further 

points up yesterday the Jjow 
Jones Industrial Average par¬ 
tially reacted to I.TJ4.1I3 by 
I pm. for a net gam of 2.4L’ on 
the day and 31.41 on the holiday 
shortened week, and still hold¬ 
ing its all-time record. The 
NYSE AH Common Index, at 
SSS.66. gained -il cents on the 
day and 81.22 on the week. 
Advances led declines by an 
8-to-5 majority, while the volume 
decreased -.5m shares to 79.62m 
compared with l pm yesterday. 

A reduction in the Banking 
Industry's Prime interest rate 
and good news on inflation also 
helped cheer investors. 

Several large Banks, including 
Citibank and Chemical Bank, 
reduced Prime interest rates to 
10* P«r cent from 11 per cent, 
raising investor hopes that lower 
rates will belp speed up economic 
recovery. 

The Government, meantime, 
reported that U.S.. Consumer 
prices rose 0.2 per cent in 
January following a 0.3 per 
cent decline in December 1982. 
The White House hailed the 
inflation report as good news, 
saying it makes for a favourable 
1983 inflation picture. 

"The CPI report clearly 
indicates only very- modest 
inflation levels," said analyst 
John Smith of Fahnestock & Co. 

Goodyear Tire rose 31 to $31 i 
and Revlon climbed SIl to S34! 
while Gulf and Western picked 
up Sll to S24L 

Merrill Lynch added $2} at 
?75j. helped by an improvement 
in investment psychology. 

But Sanders Associates came 
hack $3} to $762 after having 
spurted -c8; Thursday—the com¬ 
pany could not explain the move¬ 
ment in the stock. 

Belco Petroleum fell S2{ to 
924—it ended merger talks. 

Closing prices for North 
America were not available 

for this edition. 

Varian Associates, which 
recently announced a stock split, 
advanced S3J to S71J. But 
Diebold gave way S2 to SS8*. 

Othr soft spots included Harris 
Corp. down S2J to S4S1. NCR off 
SH to S105 and Motorola SI* to 
$112. Analysis attributed weak¬ 
ness in the Electronic shares to 
pmfit-taking. 

The American SE Market 
Value Index rose 0.43 to 380.07, 
reducing its loss on the week to 
3.92. while the volume decreased 
S94,000 shares to 6.6m. 

Canada 
Stocks pulled back slightly 

from their early morning peak 
but were still firmer at mid¬ 
session. 

The Toronto Composite Index 
was up S.6 at 2.135.1, Metals and 
Minerals 13.3 at 2.120.4. Oils and 
Gas 6.4 at 2,753.7, Basks 8.15 at 
432.1S and Utilities 2.74 at 275.66. 
But Golds dipped 78J8 to 4,436.1 
as the price of Bullion weakened 
on International Markets. 

Tokyo 
Markets rose sharply' on wide¬ 

spread buying in active trading 
with sentiment stimulated by 
Wall Street's overnight surge to 
a record high. 

The Market Average gained 
71.79 to 8.056.04 on heavy volume 
of 670m (400m) shares. 

Imminent oil price cuts by 
Opec countries and speculation 
of an early cut in the U.S. Official 
Discount Rate also contributed to 
the advance. 

InternationalPopulars ** and 
“ Large Asset Issues were in 
most demand. 

Railways, Paper-Pulps, Real 
Estates. Damage Insurances and 
other “ Large. Asset" issues 
gained ground. 

But Oils fell on profit-taking, 
while □ on-Ferrous Metals ended 
mixed. 

Tokyu led Railways on news 
that it will branch out into the 
field of Cable Television—it drew 
s trea ms cr buy orders that 
totalled about 8.2m shares. 

Germany 
ProBt-Uking after a hectic 

opening'brought shares off from 
Thursday's high levels and the 
close was mixed. 

But underlying sentiment was. 
bullish with . markets , still 
expecting a Conservative^ CIJU 
and CSU:victory in the Match: 6 
West German General Ejections. 

The Commerzbank Index rose 
8.7 to S12.S, another four yaflf 
high. : 
- Banks featured strongly, with 
Commerzbank DM 4-8 higher at 
139. Dresdner DM 6.30 at 150 
and Deutsche DM 2.70 at 150. - 

AEG finished DM 4 Up'at' 88.50 
ahead of a major company 
statement expected yesterday. . 

Engineerings were* mixed. 
In Steels. KEoeckner-Wrt'he 

put on DM 2.4 to 38.4—this week 
It said its liquidity position is 
assured. 

Australia . 
Share prices followed the 

overnight lead of Wall Street 
and went sharply higher in 
active trading. Claims were regis¬ 
tered across the board and.lhe 
All Ordinaries Index was up 10.7 
at 506.4. 

Broken believed the bulk of 
the buying was local. . 

Operators said, markets were 
apparently cheered, by Uxe pros¬ 
pect of a solid U5. recovery 
based on declines in the' price*, 
of Oil. A recovery' Sa the U.S. 
economy would bode well--for 
Commodity prices and Aus-. 
tralias Resource exporting com¬ 
panies. 

Markets apparently' discounted 
concern about a labor Party 
victory in next week’s elections, 
brokers said, in favour of follow¬ 
ing the U.S. lead. 

A client of broker Clarke & 
Co continued to build a sizeable . 
stake in CUB. up. 5. cents to 
AS2.45. G. 3. Coles held steady 
at AS2.4Q after reporting a 13 
per cent increase in interim 
earnings. 

Hong Kong 
Share prices continued -.tbeir 

euphoric rise in heavy trading 
following Wall Street’s over¬ 
night record close. 

The Hang Seng Index yester¬ 
day rose a further 35.35 to 
1,066.30. Combined turnover 
rose to a very heavy HKS489.05m 
(HKS399.71m). 

Bearish speculative pressure 
early In the week faded follow- 

lag,., the-. 

whan 

the Indetiexceede^^e 

_ Paris - J v;YV. 
SMgftf& hlgbor ^B -falriy quiet 

trading, streagtheund ijy. Wall 
Street’s record dose Thursday 
night sent sentiment ttoi aby.fali 
in Oil prices wool# encourage 
ectmqmic '.-.-recovery, -fat; industri¬ 
alised countries'like1 Fraaet J 

Motors, after gaining fcroatfi. 
out the w«?k, Cased itightiy. on 
profit-taking.-'"; 

Foods, Eng inberidgs 4ntf B lil W* 
ings were higher... but.. Banks; 
Electricals, and .OBk-Wtf mixed 

in Mines, Imctal roSf*. FPr l.f 
to FFr 5^9 tfespiie Its flnbsidiaiy 
Eriurreyg 19© gpo.imj« MKM 
FFr 470av, aRainsta KFr 58m; ie». 
in 1981.- Imetsd ah&tiy 

' announced that Penafroya would. 
record very heavy' Iwses. 

In Foraigns, Americans, .West , 
Germans, arid Oils.tffcrc.hUchfer, 

; while other sectors were mixed. 

Switzerland 
- .-. Below-the. best because of iMOB . 
profit-taking towards lhe close. 

Markets were'led higher by the' 
Banking’ sector;'with sentiment 
buoyed by favourable results 
reported .by. UBS.- and' Credit. 
Suisse. 

-• Financials and most. Industrials - 
were also marked-up, w&Be 
Insurances lagged behind the 
general trend. 

Dollar stot'ks mostly firmed on 
considerable volume.- 

In Banks, OB5 Participation 
Certificates, were actively traded 
and up SwFr 4 at SwFr- 116, 
while the TJB5 Bearer added 
SwFr 30 at SwFr 3^95 and its 
Registered closed unchanged. , 
Credit Suisse Bearer. firmed 
SwFr 10 to SwFr 2^035. 

The Swiss Bond Market was 
steady in very quiet trading. • 

Gold shares were slightly 
lower, ..while - Germans wejre 
mixed. . . 

Johannesburg 
After sharply higher levels. 

Gold shares closed only slightly ■ 
firmer, and in some cases easier, 
as the bullion price resumed its 
decline. . 

CANADA 
Stock 

AMCA lntl_ 
Abttib. 
Aanlco Eagle... 
Alberta Energy... 
Alcan Alumirr.... 
Algoma Steal. 
Asbestos . 
Bk Montreal. 
Bk Nova Scotia... 
Basic Resources 

Bell Canada... 
Bombardier. 
Eov/ Valley. 
BPCanada. 
Brascan A.. 
Brinco. 
B.C. Forest.. 
CIL Inc. 
CadillacFairview 
Can Cement. 

CanNW Energy... 
Can Packers. 
Can Trusco. 
Can Imp Bank ... 
Can Pacific. 
Can. Pac. Ents... 

Can Tire .. 
Carling O’KFe. 
Chieftain.. 
Com Inco. 
Cans Batlw A... 
Coseka Res.. 
Costain.. 
Daon Devei.. 
Denison Mines... 
Dome Mines.. 

Dome Petroleum 
Dorn Foundries- 
Dom Stores-. 
Domtar.. 
Falcon Ltd.. 
Genrtar.~ 
Giant Y'knife. 
Gt. West Life_ 

i Gulf Canada. 
I Gulf Stream Res. 

Hawk Sid. Can.... 

DENMARK .NETHERLANDS AUSTRALIA JAPAN' fcontinued) 
0?- 

Feb.' Feb. 
24 25 

Price -r or 
Price -1- or 
FIs. I - 

Aarhus Olle.— 377 
Andelsbanken _.' 220 
Baltlca Skand.... 410 , 
CopHandelsbank' 236.6 
D. Sukkerfab_, 443.6 
Dantke Bank. 247 . 
East Asiatic. 100 
Forende Brygg.... 68S 
Forende Damp.... 179.6' 
GNTHldg. 203 . 
i.S.S.B. 294 
Jyske Bank. 380 
Novo Ind.. 2155 
Privatbanken. 232 
Provinsbanken... 189.2 
Smidth /F.Ui. 198.6 
Sophus Berend... 603 
Superfos.. 126^ 

FRANCE 

Price +or 
Frs. : — 

Hudson Bay Mng 
Hudson's Bay. 
Husky Oil.. 
Imasco..• 
Imp Wl A. 
Inco. 
Indal. 
Inter. Pipe.-- 

Mac Bloedel.. 
Marks & Spencer 
Massey Ferg. 
McIntyre Mines- 
Mitel Coro—. 
Moore Corp./. ... 
NaL Sea Prods A 
Noranda Mice,... 
Nthn. Telecom- 
Nova Alberta. 

22 . 21* 
213s ! 21* 
9* . as, 

36* ■ 35 
283, 273, 
16* 15* 
17* 17* 
25 . 24* 

28* . 28 s, 
81* . 853 

4.65 4.70 
50 i 29 * 
28611 27T, 
557, ' 64* 
31 ' 11 
24* 23 
98* ■ 97 

S3, i 8 

h , 1982-83 
1 High Lew 

AUSTRALIA - ! 
All Ord. 11/1/CT) M6.« 405.7 4BM I BOW - 6Sb.5 /4/1/BO 44SJ (Bi7) 
Metals A Minis. fl.'1/BV) : 48U | 442.3 ■ 440.5 1 452.8 . 502-2 (2/2/83) I 2BB D >1/7) 

~-1- 

!B| 58.88 (4/11) : 47.33 (S8/10) 

-i- I 

Belgian SE (!1/1«.'M> ■ 107.541 108.77' 10S.li; 10B.6S 107.54 (25/2/83) , BB.42 (28/1/82) 

Oakwood Pet—.. 12* ' 13 
Pacific Copper... 1.02 ■ 1.01 
Pan. Can. Pet.... 87 • 85 
Patino....— 20i, 20* 
Placer Dev.. 227a 225, 
Power Corp. 14* 133, 
Quebec Strgn. 73, , 7* 
Ranger Oil.—, 8 : 7s, 

Reed Stenhs A-.-' 16 • 15?, 
Rio Algom. 45* 44* 
Royal Bank_ 29* 29 
Royal Trusco A... 22* ( 22* 
Sceptre Res. 5* S.2S 
Seagram.1011- 97* 
Shell Can oil. 20* , 20* 
Steel of Can A.._. 24* , 24 
TeckB.. 11 : 10* 

Texaco Canada.. 
Thomson Newt A; 
Toronto Dom BfL; 
Transalta. 
Trans Can Pipe. J 
WalkeriHi Res...... 
Westc&stt Thens 
Weston (Geo)—i 

28 ; 263* 
277, ; 27* 
43* ■ 48 
22 ; 2lii 
26 : 26 
223) | aa 
14* 14* 
50 i 49 

(**) Saturday February 19. Japan 'Dow (c). TSE (c). 

Base values of eR tadioag an 100 esoept Anstrafla A9 Ordinary snd 
500, NYSE AB Common 60s Stndnd «ad Poore ’Kb and Tieimm 1 nop, km 
tost aimed beeed oa ms. tExdudmg bonds. 9 <00 ladiiMrWa. s 400 

AUSTRIA 

Feb. 23 | Price ; + or 
4 

Creditanstalt. 
Goesser.. 

; 209 +2 
J 193 i +2 
! 365 1 . 
1 204 . 

'Perimoeser .— 
Steyr Daimler.... 
Veitscher Mag... 

1 270 1 +5 
i 149 -1 

176 | . 

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG 

Feb. 26 . 1 Price ■ + or 
Fra. . - 

ARBED. 1 
Banq Int A Lux.. 
Bokaert B.. 

1 1.1131 +8 
: 3,5501 -50 
' 2,280, .- 
. 1.780. .. 

Cookerlif.: 
Delhaize.. 

94.' +1 
4.0001 +50 

Eiectrohei. 
Fabrique Nat.....; 
G.B. Inno—— 

4.705! +30 
2,7001 _ 

[ 3,780! +5 
! 1.665| +15 
! 1,8751 +20 

Hoboken. 4,385j -5 
intercom-,...,,—: 
Kredietbank....—i 
Pan Hldgs. 
Potrofina...' 
Royale Beige_' 
Soc Gen. Banq—; 
Sac Gen Beige—■ 

; 1.600 — 
■ 4,550' .. 
: 7,600; +200 
; 4,690; +10 

6,3301 . 
2.570-_ 
1.4381 —3 
4.145* +85 

Solvay.—.- 2,670i +10 1 
Traction Eleot...: 2.970! +30 I 
UC8_.2.885) +33 J 
IMMSUAi 1>nJ 

Emprunt 41? 187# 2,042 . +9 
Emorunt 7% 1175 8,631 -29 
CNE 3% .. 2,995 . +35 
Air Liquids-... «43.6: +7 
BIC..   435 +7 
Bouygues —. 739 —1 
BSN GervaJs.1,451 • +11 
CIT Alcatel- 837 • —8 
Carrefour ..1.420 *27 
Club Medlt. 325 • -2 
CFAO.. 447.5 +1.5 
Cie Ban cal re. 309 —2 
Cofimeg.^...; 139 —0.5 
Creusot Loire —55.6, 
Oerty...j 738 +2 
Dumez.... 665 . 
Eaux (Cie Gen/... 261 +4.5 
Elf.'AquItaine. 117.51 +0.4 
Gen.Occidental.1 446 . +9 
I metal...! 52.9. + 1.7 
Lafarge-Coppee,' 256 ! +1 
L'Orca I...,1,169 I -10 
Legrand._....„,1.740 +5 
Maiaone Phenix... 370 —10 
Matra_..! 1,190 +15 
Mlchelin B.I 830 +6 
Midi (Cie).; 708 +8 
Moet-Hennessy..; 854 +2 
Moulinex .. 76.6 —8.9 
Nord Est ..58.5; —0.2 
Pernod Ricard....l 442.1' +3.1 
Perrier...— 253.6 —3.5 
Petroles <Frq.)....: 142.E. +4 
Peugeot-SA-' 165.8, +0.8 
Poclain_: 98'0. +2 
PrintempsAu. 119 +1.5 
Radlotecn_. 355 ) +5 
Redouts_  910 ; -*-10 
Rouasel-Uclaf.. 278 ; +8 
Schneider-- 96 . —0.2 
Sefimeg-—-.. 178,8 +0.1 
Skis Rcssignol738 ; ♦ 18 
Telemech Elect.. 956 —4 
Thompson (CSF).. 183.5 —3.5 
Valeo.-.| 247,9, -1.6 

GERMANY 

Feb. 25 | Price I + or 
. Dm. | — 

AEG-Telef _! 3 8.5! +4 
Allianz Vere.^.. 530 +4 
BASF..128.9 +0.1 
Bayer.126,5. —1.1 
Bayer-Hypo_ 269.9' —1.6 
Bayer-Vereln__ 312.5, *9.5 
BHF Bank.....: 228.5, +4 
BMW.. 381.9 -0.5 
Brown Bcverl«_. 227 : +2 
Commerzbank 139 +4.8 
Conti Gum ml. 79.8! +0.6 
Daimler Benz. 424 —13 
Deguesa-! 262 j- — l 
Demag... 132 1 .. 
D’sehe Babcock I I6B.S1 +4.5 
Deutsche Bank...! 277.5 +2.7 
Dresdner Bank...' 16Q +6,3 
GHH ... 162m +6.5 
Hoohtlef_ 476 
Hoeohet _ 130.9 —0.5 
Hoeach... 4 2.3' +3J 
Holzmann(P). -504 +2 
Horten.. 12S.S +0.1 
Kali und Salz.. 165 —1.3 
Karstadt..; 223.5 +0.5 
Kaurhof . < 219.6) +3.5 
KHD .  I 219 ■ -7 
Klpeckner.38.4| +2.4 
Krupp .. 62 i. +2 
Linde . 325 ! -9.6 
Lufthansa.1 103 1 +0.2 
MAN.| 141 I +0.5 
Manne&mann. 156.5) +7.2 
MoroedesHId 374 . —5.5 
Metal Igesell. 234.1! —6.2 
Mueneh Rueck... 775 \ . 
Preusaag. 818.5) —1 
Rhein West Eleotl 190 ■ —10 
Rosenthal-.! 289.8 +4^ 
Stiierlng.^.324 : *-4,5 
Siemens 278.8 —1.6 
Thyssen._...l 75.5 + 3,9 
Varta.182 +3 
Veba—..| 146 . 
V.E.W..1 126.5 +1,8 
V*rein-West 290 . 
Volkswagen _..... 176 | -2A 

ACF Holding. 
Ahold .1 
AKZO .. 
ABN .1 
AMEV .' 
AMRO . 
Bredero Cert 
Bos kalis West 
Buhrmann-Tet... 
Calend Hlds ..... 
Elsevier NDU ... 
Ennis .! 
Euro Comm Tst . 
Gist.-Brocades ... 
Helnekan. 
Hoogovens. 
HunterDouglas...' 
int Muller . 
KLM —. 
Naaden.. 
Net Ned cert.. 
Ned Cred Bulk...' 
Ned Mid Bank ... 
NedUoyd _ 
OceGrinten .. 
Ommeren(Van).... 
Pakhoed . 
Philips. 
RUn-Soheide. 
Robaco . 
Rodamco-. 
Rollnco.I 
Rorento .. 
Royal Dutch . 
Staven burgs. 
Tokyo Pac Hg ... 
Unilever .. 
Viking Re . 
Vmf Stork. 
VNU .1 
Wert Utr Bank ...1 

NORWAY 

Bergen, Bank. 
Borregaard — 
Christiana. 
Creditbank...— 
Elkem. 
Norsk Data. 
Norsk Hydnk— 
Storebrand. 

Price I + or 
iKronor — 

77im: —0.5 
. 128,0 +0^ 
. 124 1 +1 
. 130.0, +2^ 
. 63 ; +2 
. 237.5' +2.5 
.1 283 ' +8 
.) 146 : +1 

Price +or 
Feb. 35 lAust. % 

ANZ Group...: 
Aorow Aurt 
A.O.D.-._■ 
Am pc I Pet.. 
Assoc. Pulp Pap 
Aust. Cons. Ind...' 
Aust. Guarent .... 
Aust Nat. Inds...', 
Aust Taper 
Bond Hldg».„. 
Bend...-.. 
BouBanvllle —. 
Bramble6 Inds... 
Bridge Oil ;.. 
BHP —. 
CRA 
csr.. 
Carlton Ac Utd-...1 
Castlemaine Tya 
Coles (G .; 
Comal 00.. 
ConsoUdSledPeL ’ 
Cortaln...4 
DunloPw...-«... 
E.Z. Inds .. 
Elders (XL.W.J 
Energy Rea_ 
Can. Prop. Trust! 
GrlffirrCoal 
HatdleUJ 
Hartogen Energy: - 
Hera Id Wy Times: 
ICI Aust—:.J 
Jlmbalana (&Dcfp: 
Kla Ore Gold. 
Lend Lease;_! 
Leonard OIL^. 
mim. 
Mayne Nkless-...; 
Meekatfta/Ta -... 
Myer Emp. 
Nat Aus. Bk.. 

Nicholas IGwi_! 
North Bkn Hill ..., 
Oakbridge -. 
Otter ExpJ_] 
Pancon.,._.I 
Pioneer Oo-.1 
Rackittft Coiman 
Repoo-- 
Santos ...».J? 
Smith (H)_ 
Southland Mln'gi 
Sparges Expl_' 
Thoa. Natwtde —«. 
Tooth __ 

Umal Oons......-.: 
Vamgas-j 
Western Mining..1 
Wertpeo___1 
WoodsJde Petrol' 
Wool worths. 
Wormald lntl. 

Price ' + or 
Yen 

KoolstllroXlL580 
Kubota .r 323 
Kumagia.—r. 477 
Kyoto Cermrnlo— 4,400 
Meedit Const...- 515 
MaMno MlfllRS740 
Maklta......; 760 

284 
552 

..1,180 
M’ta EtoOYfQrtcj.: 535 
M1 blah I Bank.; 
M'tMll Corp 
Wbishl Elect- 

Mltsi^CO-..—383 
Mitsui Est-. 
Mltsukoshl_ 
NGKtosuhtor*--' 48S 
Nihon Cement—' 190 y 
Nippon Denso—11^10 , 
Nippon Elect...... 935 
Nippon Express., BOS 
Nippon Gakkl—v 643 i 
Nippon KokAn-.J 130 . 
Nippon 011. :-93* 1 
Nippon Seiko_\ 400.1 
Nippon Shlmpan; .816 < 
Nippon Steel.,—.. 184 
Nippon Suisan-..; 205 
MTV H,05o ; 
Nippon Yusen -' 251 1 
Nissan Motor. 
NlMhin Flour 
Nlsshln .Steel 
Nomura.. 
Olympus. 
Omro Teteisi.—..! 991 
Orient toa»lng._'2^00 
Pioneer..._—-2^00 ~ 

SanKyo 
Sanyo Elect 
Sappoto — 
SeMsul Prefab 
Sevan-Eleven 
Sharp .... 
Shlmadzd 
Shionogl 
Shise'go 

Price: + or 
- I HONG KONG 

Bco Bilbao... —. 
Boo Centra! .... 
Bco Exterior.... 
Boo His pa no — 
Boo Santander 
Bco Vizcaya.— 
Dragados. 
Hldrola-. 
Iberduero..— 
Petroleos.. 
Telefonica ..... 

SWEDEN 

•i 206 | —10 
257 1 . 
200 - . 

-I 220 i . 
..1 217 I +3 
... 280 . +2 
, 119 I +3 

53.0' +0.5 
-' 46^= -0.3 

75.71 +3.7 
61.0' +0.3 

Feb. 25 | price l + or 
•Kroner1 — 

Fpb. 25 1 Price ' + or 
_; H.K.5 i. — 

Bank East Asia- 35.0 1 +0.7B 
Carrtsn Invest...j 0.87. 
Cheung Kong-..; 10.9 , +0.3 
China Light—. 15.3 1 +0.2 
Hang Lung Devei.; 2.85; -. 
Hang Seng Bank! 60.0 ! +2.5 
HK Electric-.• 5.95! +0.IE 
Hk Kowloon Whf 4.0 1 +0.15 
HK Land.. -8.0 I +0.5 
HK Shanghai Bk.! . T.4B ..+0^ 
We Telephone..—1 34.25,'0J!S 
Hutchison Wpe—] 14.4 +03 
JardlneMath—; 1U . +0.6 
New World Dev-1.' Z.7 1 +Q.+ 
Orient O’seas,....- 8.67'; +0.02 
O'Seas Trust Bk.i B.lt - *0.2 
SHK Props.,__ . 7 JBL +.0L5G 
Swire Pac A—...J 12^1 +0.6 
WheeTk Mard A.: 4.I :+0.U 

655T 
88i;. 

<4,a70'!- 

■721 f 
600 -f. 
500 1 

Tokyo ElaotPw- 2,ISO , 
‘ 5 138' 

435. 
Tokyo Gas . .. ' ' 
■Tokyo Sanyo. 
TokyoStyie. 
Tokyo cotp. 
Top pan Print 
To ray ... 
Toshiba 
TOTO 
Topo.Seikan 

Motor 

Waooai 
Yamaha 
Yamdnouohl 
Yamazaki _ 
Yanuda Fife...—.. 249 1 
Yokogawa Bdga^ 411 ;; 

SINGAPORE 

i.oogi 
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Miirkks: 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

CURRENCIES; MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS 
MONEY MARKETS 

" ‘ TVadiog was rather' quiet and. 
subdued qbead o£ the weekend 
and month'end. The dollar, was : 
firmer .initially but fell back 
from its. best levels as more 
U.S. basks cut their prime: rates 
to 10}1 per cent' Federal fund, 
rates were also easier. However, 
the dollar, finished up from 
Thursday's: : dosing . levels. 
Against the dollar it finished at' 
DM 2.4130,: down frnm-.a high of 
DM 2.4205 hot" up' from a pre¬ 
vious dose of DM 2.4073. Simi¬ 
larly .against rthe Swiss franc it 
closed ' al SwFr 2.0275 . com¬ 
pared with: SwFr 2.0235 . and 

Y2S-LS0 from Y234.00. It was also 
higber at the close against the 
French franc at FFr 6.8450 from 
FFr 6.8300. On Bank of Eoglaod 
figures' the dollar's trade 
weighted index rose to 119.7 
from 119.4. 

Sterling was slightly firmer 
overall. Its trade weighted index 
rose to 80.4 from 80.2, having 
mood at SQ.2 at noon and S0.3 
in the morning. Against the 
dollar it opened at £.5235 and 
rose to 31.5325 as the dollar 
eased back on prime rale cuts. 
However it slipped back to 
SI.5300 and small demand for 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD 

u.s. 
Canada 
Nethtnd. 
Belgium 
Danmark 
I r aland 
W. Gar. 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 

1 France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switx. 

1.EZ35-1.532S 
1X7Z&-1.8826 
4,06Vk08>» 
72.4S-72-8S 
1309b-13.T34 
1.1090-1.1160 
3.67>2-3.70 
140.00-143.00 
iBsao-tasno 
2.127-2.735 
.10X6-19X0 . ■ 
1O.42VtO.07V 
1130V11^6S 
367-380' -.- 
26.86-25.95 
3.09-illV - 

1.5275-1.52B6 
1X760-1X770 
4.07-4318 
72.60-72.70 
13.10^13.11 
i.in 0-1.1130 
3.B8V-3.69V 
140X0.142.50 
199JU-199X0 
2.132-2.134 
tohsv-ionsv 
10.45V-10.46V 
n .314-1132V 
368V-3S9V 
25.B7-2S-3Z 
3.09V-3.10V 

0.37-0.32c pm 
OXOJJXOcpm 
2V2Vc pm 
5-15c dis 
CVPiora die 
D.28-0.41 p dis - 
2VV«pl pm 
500-1270*; dis 
MO-21 Oc dis 
14V-18*i lire du 
1V-2Voia dis 
8V-10Vc dis 
Vora pm-V dis 
1.60-1.40y pm 
13V-HVgro pm 
2V-2Vc pm 

Batglan rats is lor convartibla franei. Financial franc 76.00-78.10. 
Sta-mnntli forward dollar f£6-1.50c pm. 12-montlt 1.96-1.80c pm. 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 

the dollar, late .in the. day saw Against the Swiss franc it rase 
sterling close at 4S1.5275-1.5285. to SwFr 3.1000 from - SwFr 
a rise of just 5 points. Sterling 3.0925 and Y359.0 from Y35S.0. 
rose to DM 3.6900 against the It was also higher against the 
D-mark compared with Thurs- French franc at FFr 10.46 corn- 
day's close of DM 3.6SOO. pared with FFr 10.43. 

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES 

ECU 
central 
rates 

Currency 
■mounts 

against ECU 
February 25 

V- change 
from 

comral 
rata 

1* change 
adjusted for 
divergence 

Divergence 
limit V. 

Belgian Franc . . 44.9704 45.0533 +0.18 + 1.65 -+1X601 
Danish Krone .. . 8.23400 8.13515 - -1.20 +0X7 -1-1.6430 
German D-Mark 2.33379 2.28626 -2.04 — 0.S7 -*-1.0888 
French Franc ... 6.61387 6.48256 -1X0 -0X2 -*-1X940 
Dutch Guilder ... 2.57371 2.52715 -2.04 — 0.57 +1X004 
Inah Punt. 0.691011 0.688364 -0.24 + 1X3 -^1.6691 
Italian Lira . 1350.27 1320.36 -2.22 -1X3 +4.1369 

Changes an lor ECU. tharafore positive changa danotsa a 
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timas. 

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 
Thro* % 
months pj. 

0.92-0X7 pm 2M 
0X541.75 pm 1.70 
7-6V pm 6.62 
42-52 dis -2X9 
18V20 dis -6.89 
0.78-DXSdis -3.18 
5V53* pm S.96 
755-2290dis -43.04 
4S5-646di« -10.04 
54-50 dis -10.59 
6V7>. dis -2.53 
29-31 dis -11.47 
\ pm-V dis 0.11 
4.20-4-00 pm 4.57 
37V-32V pm 5.41 
6V-6V pm 8.22 

UKt 1X235-1.53S 1.5275-1.5285 0374)380 pm 
Ireland! 1X710-1X760 1.3725-1X740 0.70-0.60c pm 
Canada 1XZ76-1X2S0 1X275-1X285 0.0941.12c dis 
Neihlnd. 2.6650-2.6720 2.6650-2.6670- 1.11-1.06c pm 
Belgium 47.50-47.66 47.62-47.64 17V-19Vc dks 
Denmark 8X6504.6060 8X660-8.5750 5V5\ore dis 
W. Gar. 2.4075-2X206 24TT-2.4135 0X2-0.77 pf pm 
Portugal 91.00-93X5 92.00-93.00 350-SSOc dis 
Spam -130.20-130.65 130X0-130.40 125-170c dis 
Italy 1X33-1.397 1,396-1X97 14-15 lira dis 
Norway 7.1080-7.1320 7.1150-7.1250 ax^is dis 
France 5.8275-6.8600 6X42S-6X475 7.70-8.2*: dis 

% Thras % 
p.a. months p.a. 

2.71 0X2-0X7 pm 2X4 
5.68 1.75-1X6 pm 4.81 

-1.03 0.15-0.19dis -0.57 
4X8 2.95-2X0 pm 4.31 

-4.67 68-63 dis -5.13 
-7.69 13V-14V dis -6.52 

3.96 2.23-2.18 pm 3.65 
-77.63 550-15504is -45.23 
-13.57 400-4£0dta -13.18 
-12X7 44-46 dis -12.90 
-6.47 8V-9 dis ' -4.91 

-13.96 23V24VdiS -13 90 
Swadan 7.4100-7.4220 7.4120-7.4220 1X0-1 -70ora dis -2X9 3XO-4.00dis -2.10 

in 234.50-235-75 234.75-234.85 0.47-0.42y pm 2.27 1.38-1.29 pm 2.26 
tria 16.S3-16.S8V 16.93-16.94 4.6O-3.80gro pm 2X8 14-114 pm ~ 3.01 ■ 
1: Z.0230-2.0375 2.0270-2.0280 1.15-1.10c pm 6.66 2.95-2.90 pm 5.77 
t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and 
discounts apply 10 the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency. 

Belgian rata ia lor convartibla Irenes. Financial franc 49.72^9.82. 

Further 
shortage 

UK clearing bank base lending 

rate 11 per cent 
(since January 12 and 13) 

Day to day credit was in short 
supply in the . London money 
market yesterday. The Bank of 
England forecast a shortage of 
around £400m, with factors 
affecting the market including 
bills maturing in official hands 
and a net take-up of Treasury 
bills — £365m and a rise fn the 
note circulation of £225m. On 
the other hand Exchequer trans¬ 
actions added £274m to the 
system. 

The Bank revised the shortage 
to £450m and gave assistance in 
the morning of £473m. This 
comprised purchases of £10m of 
eligible bank bills in band 1 
(up to 14 days) at 11 per cent, 
£152m in band 2 (15-33 days) and 
£5m iq band 3 ( 34-63 days) all 
at 11 per cent It also arranged 
sale and repurchase agreements 
on £230m of bills at ll^a-llij 
per cent unwinding on March 3 
and £T6m of bills at 11 per cent 
for resale on March 31. There 
was no further assistance given 
In the afternoon. 

OTHER CURRENCIES 

LONDON MONEY RATES 

Sterling 
Feb. 25 Certificate 
1985 of deposit 

Overnight.. — 
3 days notice . — 
7 days or -. — 
7 days notice.. — 
Gno month. 11 (VIIn? 
Two months .., iiss-m* 
Three montha. 11U-1Ha 
Sbc months. 10”.-10-.. 
Nino months .- io,;-iOf* 
One year _ l(ta -I0a& ' 
Two years. — 

local Local Auth. Finance . Discount Eligible I Fine 
Authority negotiable; House Comp; iy Market Treasury < Bank Trade 
deposits bonds , Deposits Deposits Deposits Bills* , Bills* ' Bills* 

llJS-lll- 
11* tlie 
IX.*-11A 
IlU-ll.% 
Ure-llte 
HiWLV 
lOIs-ll,* 

HU-llJg 

11 Villa 
Ills 
11^ 
111* 
111? 

Deposits Deposits BUIS 

1U«-Ills 10*4-1118 — 

i2in-ii3*: 
12-llSa ! 

nis-ii'a ; 
11'4-IOTb 
111*10*, I 

11.loss ; 

: iii, 
11 >2-1 IS* 
1112-111* 
111--11^4 

11 
11 
11 

101* 107a 

ii-Ui* nr* : 
lid U 
10.; lOls-ll. 
- 10,C'10£ 

.. «» Fllead.Ral* E*P“rt Finance Schema IV Average Rate lor interest period. January 5 to February 1 19S3 (inclusive) 
1U27 per cent. 

Local BUiKoru.es and finance houses seven days' not.ee,others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage 
runs nominally three years U*. per cent; lour yeara 11V parcont; live yoara 11V per cent. >l>Bank bill rates in table are 
buying rates for prime paper. Buying rate Idr lour month bank bills 10»»* per cenr: four month irado bills ll-V. per cant. 

Approximate selling rate tar one month Treasury bills IO^ii per cam; two months 1D*» por cant and three months 
IN, par cent. Approximate selling rate for one month bank bills 11 1-64th per cant: two months 10“* par cent and 
three months 10V par cant: bade bills 11V* per cent: two months 11V par cent and three months l1»Vr par cant. 

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 11 per cant Irom February 1 1982. 
London and Scottish Clearing Bank Raisa lor lending 11 per cent. London DapaBit Rates lor sums at seven days' notice 
8 par cent. 

Treasury Bills: Average tender rata of discount 10.6439 per cent. Certificates ol Tax Dopostt (Sorias 6). Deposits 
of £100.000 and over haw under-one month 1»V P*r cant: ons-rftrae month 11V par cant: throe-six month 11V per cent; 
six-12 month 11V per cent. Under £100.000 11 per cent from February 23. Doposits hold under Scries 3-5 11V par cent. 
The rata lor oil deposits withdrawn for cash 8V per cent. 

Interest rates were slightly 
easier where changed as sterling 
showed a steadier tendency 
although the average rate of dis¬ 
count at the weekly Treasury bill 
tender rose 0.2094 per cent to 
10.5439 per cent. Overnight 
money in the interbank market 
opened at 11 HIS per cent and 
touched 12 per cent before fall¬ 
ing away to S per cent. 

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES 
(Market closing rates) 

Sterling. 
U.S. Dollar....' 

llU-llte Ute ll>s Ute-lDs ll't-U* ll.A-ll '- ID i 10 J 
0'2-flJ* BJ’-Bil 8ih-S7a 8^4 9 8 -s 9'p BU 9ij 

10 >4.10^1 9 >4-St. 9* 95* 9s*-9»* 9J* 9«. 9^.10 
43«-476 49S-4>4 4>e-41* 5 Ib-5'4 

S. Franc- . ■ 45-60 li«.a 5-5i3 5,V a.L 3*; -3’r 5*4-5-3 
Deutschm'rk 5,'i-Sfj 5i? 5’b 5k; 51; 51"-0’n &S3-5S 
Fr'nclt Franc 12)3-15 15-16 20 21 22 23 ZQlj 211; 18te-19<a 
Italian Lira... 15 >s-17 1834-20* 20as-22 21^a 22 >c 21te22i» 2Ha 22 
Beig. Franc.. 

11.12 lUr-13 12iz-15i« ISM 14i? 14.141? 12-t 15 U 
Fin.. 12-121’ 12 121- 121* 12* 12)0-1256 12 (j 12l3 12U-12>t 

55s8'B 6Il-6lr 
16-161; 

6rc-6:: 6-,-6'i 6>t-6'i 
1470-15 Je 15151s 17 17l> 16-4-17'( 16’R-17l* 

Asia S (Sing.* 8{£-8;« 8.jfl 8*6-9 8;;-9,l 9ia-9‘; 

[PountfSfrllngj UX. Dollar i Deirtschem'io Japan eaeYen FrenchFranc Swiss Frano Dutch Guild1 Italian Lira Canada Dollar Belgian Franc 

Pound Sterling 
U.S. Dollar 

Deutsche mark - j 0271 I 0.414 • 1. j 97.29 2X35 0.840 1.104 578.0 0^509 19.69 
Japanese Yen 1,000 | 2.786 ! 4^56 > 10X8 ! 1000. | 29,14 ‘ 8.635 11.35 5942. i 5.227 | 202.4 

French Franc lO [ 0.956 i 1.461 j 3.528 ! 343J2 10. 2.964 3.896 2039. 1.794 69.46 
Swiss Franc | U.SZ3 j 0.403 j 1.190 llfi.6 j 3.374 1. 1.315 688.1 i 0.605 23.44 

Dutofi Guilder l 0.240 . l 0.575 0.906 1 88.10 2.567 0,761 1. 523.4 0.460 I 17.B3 
Italian Ura 1,000 - 0.469 ' ! 0.716 ! 1.730 < 168.3 j 4.904 1.453 1.910 - 1000. 0.880 34.06 

Canadian-Dollar i 0.535 ! 0.814 1 1.966 ! 191X5 1 5.574 1.652 2.172 • 1137, 1. , 38.72 
Belgian Franc 100 - 1.376 , S.10S 1 5.079 494.2 14.40 4.267 5.609 1 2936. 2.5B3 100. 

Arqentfna Peso.91,327-91.367 ' 59,640-58.690 
Australia Dollar J 1X865-1.5885 : 1.0405-1.0410 
Brazil Cruzeiro... 580.53 534.53 379.54-381.44 
Finland Markka.. 8.2040-8.227015.3760-5.3780 
Greek Drachma..! 18 5.514-1 ZS.GB4 83.20X5.40 
Hong Kong Dollar 10.096 10.105 6.6000-6.6050 
Iran Rial... 128.10“ • B4.50‘ 
KuwaitDinarfKD)1 0.445-0.446 i 0X9155-0.29145 
Luxembourg Fr.. 72.60-72.70 47.52 47.54 
Malaysia Dollar... 3.4650XA740 :&2670-8X690 
New Zeal and Dir. 3.1200-2.1276 1.3900 1.3915 
Saudi Arab. Riya)' 5X585 5X630 ! 3.4395 3.4410 
Singapore Dollar 3.1550-3.1640 ‘2.0640-2.0660 
Sth African Rand I.6470-1.64BO11.0780-1.0785 
U.A.E. Dirham.... 5.6140-5.6200 15.6720 3X740 

‘Sailing raws 

0' Austria:. 
3; Belgium.. 
4 Denmark. 
i I France-. 

Germany. 
1 , Italy. 
'Japan. 

> i Netherlands.-... 
!Norway. 
Portugal. 
-Spain-. 
Sweden.. 

; Switzerland. 
United States.... 

'Yugoslavia. 

25.BO-26.10 
75.50-76.50 
13.07-13X0 

10.41-10X1 
3X7-3.71 

2100-2150 
358X63 

4.064.10 
10X4-10.94 

138-150 
1901* -206V 
11.2B-11X8 

5.09-5.12 
1X113-1,551; 

120-127 

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
(11.00 a.m. FEBRUARY 25j 

3 month UX. dollars 6 months U.S. dollars 

The fixing rates era the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest one-sixteenth, 
ol the bid and offered rates lor $19m quoted by the market to five rale rone a banks 
at 11 am each working day. The banka are National Westminster Bank. Bank of 
Tokyo, Deutsche Bank. Banque Nationale da Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust. 

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES 

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE 
REVIEW OF THE WEEK AMERICAN MARKETS 

' Latest 
prices Ch'nge 

pertonne on 
unless : week 
stated 

METALS 
Aluminium-... 

Free Markets o.Lt. 
Antimony-...... 

Free Market 99.6£. 
Copper-Cash High Grade-.... 

3 months.Do. Do... 
Cash Cathodes__ 
3 months Do.. . 

Gold per oz—..:_ 
Lead Cash .:...... 

3 months -... 
Nickel . .•. 

Free Market! oj.f. lb. 
Palladium per os..:.. 
Platinum per os- . 

Quicksilver (76lbs'v.... . 
Silver per'a&.L . 

3 months per ox:..... 
Tin cash-..,—... 

3 months..- . 
Tungsten Ind  .... 
Wolfram (22.04 |h.)_. 
Zinc oash.n... 

3 months... 
Producers.. . 

GRAINS . 
Biriey Futures.... 

1 £810,815 - 
.; $1525(1355--t 50 - 

! 82006(8150 4-75 1 
, -£1186.5 4-34.5 
. £1159X5 435.5 ! 
." £1101.5 ! + 38 

£1133.5 .4-34,5 , 
. $463.5 —40 

£300.75 -0.75 • 
, £312.125'—1.685, 

£4384 . - 
200X30C-3 
$113.00 -9X5 } 

• £2878.5 :-18.L • 

£810(815 £810/815£S 10(815 
$1050/080 >$11K5( 1556'$890)920 

'$2125(225 $24SQ/lS(l;$175fl(8S 
£357.5 41126.5 £690X5 

; $340(350 +7.5 i 
.! 888.60p f—66.70, 

SSl.BOp I—6B.50, 
„• £8737.5 -4-805 
.' £8727.5 1+200 
... $84.55 i — ; 
.1 $80(85 . — I 

£447 +2.75 ; 
4 £451.75 ! + 2.6 ! 
... $750X00 - • 

£357.5 41126.6 £690X5 
£884.75 £1159.25'£711.76 
£853,5 <£1101.5 £685.5 
£880.26 £1135.5 £705.5 
$363 $508.5 ,*296 
£324.5 £366.5 £263 
£335X5 £377X5 £273.25 
£5,771.7 £4584 £337.75 
260(B90c265/295c 140.170c 

• • 
£189X0 £318*95 £141*15 

1380/405 $415(420: *325/335 
431.60p 948.65p 285. lOp 
445.70p 975.lOp ;294,00p 
£7,140 £8,985 £5460 

£7,196 £8727.5 £5552.5 
*188.05 1*134.48 1*78.78 

*120(126 *128(138 *78(82 
£450.75*463.75 £370.5 
£438.75 £478.75 *373.5 

*875(950 4950 *750(800 

£120.40z !+0.5 ' £110.35 £120.50 £102.50 

MaUe Franch-..---- £150.00 |+1 £150.00 £131.00 

WHEATFuturas... 
Hard Winter Wheat.. 

SPICES 

; I £154X6z ; + 3.68 1 £114.40 *£134X5 £107.80 
...; f . — • £116X5 £118,75 £116.00 

Clove*....„.ig>' £6,500w - - £5,400 £6,600 £5,400 
Pepper, whit*.... 81,600V +25 *1,980 <8,000 *1,500 

„ black.. . Sl,350v —25 *1.475 $1,475 *1,140 
OILS.,j. . 

.1467.5w *7.6 *515 •550 *392.5 
Groundnut6%.;____ - 5665 *715 *445 
Linsaed,Crude . £3*12 -3 S430 £430 £308 
Palm Malayan.....;..;,...:_ 

SEEDS 
Copra (Phlfippmaii. 

*372.8 x -6 *512.5 IMS *347.5 

*315w *337.5 *355 ;S260 
Soyabean* lUAJ.... _. J25B.6 —6.5 <856.5 *877 1211.5 

OTHER COMMODITIES 
Cocoa Shipments.!. 
Cocoa Futures lilay'.... 
Ooffea Futures May. 
Cotton Index....*.. 
Dee. Coconut—... 
Gas Ort Fut. Mar oh. 
Jute LI ABW C grade.. 
Rubber ktto.-.- 
SagoPesrf..... 
Steal No. XL ... 
Sugar iRewi... 
Tapioca No, 1...,. 
Tea cquafltyi kiiq .'... 

IIOW mad-1 kilo. 
Wooltops. 54* Warp. 

.i- £1.320 -54 
£1X89.5 -31.5 

. £1633.5 -2 

.! 76.05c {+1.73 
£630 ' - 

.1 *232 -9.75 

Slow i+i 
. «685y 
: £107wx +3 
.5 £275w 

149 p —5 
i IZOp -2 

405p Kilo +3 

£1.189 
£1153 
£1291.5 
:69.75c 
£500 
1*369X5 
£363 

S640X50 
£175 
■£220 
:133p ' 

58Bp ktlo 

£1,404 
*1,366.5 
£1,734 
79.10c 
£650 
;*3S3 
£270 
71.26p 
£250 
•640(660 
£177 
£275 
135p 

£890 
£866.5 
X1.055X 
« 7.80c 
£440 
.S230.75 
£223 
‘43p 
£220 
*590,610 
£82 

:£215 
;iZ7p 

t Unqupisd {gj Madagascar (x) April 
(w) Fabruary-March (v; March-April 

Bp bio 405p kilo 562p kilo 

(y) March (zj May 
§ Ghana cocoa 

LONDON OIL 
SPOT PRICES 

Change 
. Latest_+_or- 

CRUDE OIL-FOBi5p*r barrel) 
Arabian Ught.-£8.00-28.40 
Iranian UghX.....X5.60-27XS 
Arabian Maavy-.,.. :25.75-re.40 
North Sea (Forties) (27.70-il.BB 
North Sea (Brent) ...SsjDO 
African!Bhnny U*htt87.8028X5 -O.SB 

PRODUCTS—North West Europe 
OIF i* per tonne) 

Premium gAstflne.:.0183X86; -~ 
Ga* oil---1888-9391 +1.5 
Heavy fuel oU--.--.Jiai.153) —5.0 

GOLD MARKETS 
Gblfi fell an ounce from 

Thursday's .close in the London 

bullion market yesterday to 

finish at $463^464. . The metal 

opened ; at &470-471 and lost 
ground during the day to touch 

a low of M60461 before recover¬ 

ing towards the close on news of 

further cots In U.S. prime rates. 

GAS OIL FUTURES 
Bearish' U.S. stock figures lad to a 

waakar opening and pnees fell further 
on rumouri that the proposed Opee 
meeting would not taka place. A rally 
in Now York was mirrored end prices 
ware steady throughout. reports 
Premier Man. 

„ ' „ ':Ye*rday'a+br Business 
Month oloae — ■ Done 

SUX. 
>per tonne- 

Feb. 226.50 -5.58 
March.- 232.00 -*X0 
April. 224.00 -1J5 
Sto„ . 221.00 i-a.m 
June.; 381X5 i—1.5* 
July.! 321X0 
AuO .' 223.00 :-LM 
Sept. 225.00 -150 
Oct. 286.00 I-1.D1 

turnover:. 3.746 (4.579) 
tonnes. 

'226.50 
252.50-27^0 
724.75-18.75 
222.00-17.00 
221.70-1B.SD 
222.a0-17.B0 
.725.00-19.50 
326^0-22.08 
’226.00-32.00 
lots of UX) 

Feb. 26 !_ 

.* G0W.8u(l(on (fine ounce) 

Copper market shrugs 

off gold collapse 
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF 

COPPER PRICES rose to the 
highest level for three years on. 
the London Metal Exchange 
yesterday as the market con¬ 
tinued to move ahead in spite 
of the sharp fall in gold. Other 
base metals, with the exception 
of lead, also gained ground in 
sharp contrast to precious 
metals, which suffered heavy 
lasses. 

High-grade cash copper ended 
the week £34.5 higher at 
£1.126.5 a tonne. The market 
had a brief setback during the 
middle of the week, when gold ’ 
collapsed suddenly, but rallied 
very quickly on renewed specu¬ 
lative buying interest. Traders 
said there was still little sign 
of consumer demand and ware¬ 
house stocks rose .marginally 
again. But the market was en¬ 
couraged by the further cut in 

+ or p.m. + dr 
— Unofficial —'‘ 

£ £ i: 

rU.5 1126-7 t7.) 
r 18.5 1159.3 -,7 
t17.S — 

LONDON FUTURES 
. ' ~Yoit,rdayIa +or Business 

Month close ‘ — Done 

* per troy. 
ounce 

March... 463.10-4A*-MX* 464.00-51.0 
>mriL 457.50 ?.** -9.50477.50x5.3 
u.v 470 OO-1.60 -9.B5 —■ 
Jime;!!!;!!!. 473.5DL4XU -M.I5477.70-72.D 
juiy477.000x0 -m.w476.oo 
August.... 480.50-1A0|- IOXfl| — 
Sjgt„..484X0-5X0—10X0- _ 

Turnover: 1X38 (1,039) kns ol 100 
troy eonces. 

LEAD 

ZINC 

- ••taag is™ 
-: 'i*478-470- . (£819** S13»«) 'Kjng Sov [eriv-wi! 
-'%246>i-B47V-<£161V-26XVi iY'**®"**^ Slb.Ki 
- •mom. !»Ku ihibi. will Frenoh 80s *100*101 isosii-w) 

" t£33le-34i 50p«K»MBX a5*S'5tf, 

•' «t09V^110 XTlIy-iai ,!*30 EegUte *690-610 (4385,-«»»,( 
»)*»4l|.e8l* {wm-43i|t I 

-.. 

U.S. interest rates yesterday 
and rising hopes of an in¬ 
dustrial recovery. 

Aluminium recovered strongly 
too. after a temporary setback. 
The cash price closed last night 
£44.75 up on the week at £879.25 
a torn*—the highest level since 
April 1980. Speculative buying 
was encouraged by a fall in 
warehouse stocks and further 
signs that supply and demand 
are now closely in balance. 

Cash tin gained £205 to 
£8.737.5 a tonne following 
sustained support buying by the 
buffer stock of the International 
Tin Council aimed at keeping 
London values in tine with the 
Straits tin price in Malaysia, 
which rose marginally from 
MS29.39 to MS29.5! a kilo. * 

Silver and platinum values 

BASE METALS 
Amalgamated Metal Trading reportod 

that in tha morning three months 
Higher Grads traded at £1151.00, 51.50. 
51.00. 50.50, 50.00. 49.00. 49.50. 50.00, 
49.00, 48.00. 47.00. 47.50. Cathodes: 
Cash £1092.00. three months £1121.00. 
22.00. Z3.00. 22.50. Kerb: Higher Grade: 
Three months £1150.00. 50.50, 50.00. 
51.00. 52.00. 53.00, 54X0. 53.00. Alter- 
noon: Higher Grade: Three months 
C11B0.CG. 61.00. 60.50. 62.00. 60 00. 
59.50. 59.00. 58.50. 59.00. 59.50. Kerb: 
Higher Grade: Three month* £1160.00. 
61.00. 81.50. 61.00. 62.00. 63.00. 63.50. 
64.00, 65.00 Turnover 52,125 tonnes. 

COPPER 

High Grde 

Cathode* 
Cash. 1093.5-4 -22.7 1101-8 
S months 1128.5-3 +21-2 1135-4 

I Settlam't 1094 -rK.5 
U.S. Prod.1 - — • ‘79-83 

. a,m. +or p.m. ^for 
TIN Official — Unofficial —T 

HighGrda, £ , £ * ■ £, 
Cash.. 8735-7 +55X 8735-40 -v2D 
B months' 8786-7 -+4S.B 8725-30 +15 

l Sottlem't i 8737 +58 - > . 
i Standard. < „ 
Cash—.: 8735-7 +B3.B B7SM0 >2* 
3 months' 8725-7 +4EX 8725-50 +15 
SotUom't. 8737 -+52 — . 
Straits E.I r*29.51 +*.D2 — - 
Mew Yorkl_■_ 

Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash £8732. 
35, three months £8730. 15. 20. IQ, 20. 
23. 25. 14, 15, 27. Kerb: Standard: 
Thraa months £8725, 3). Afternoon: 
Standard: Three months CB720. 25. 30. 
Kerb: Standard: Three months £8730, 
40. Turnovar 1.110 tonnes. 

Afrernoon: Three months £452.00. 62 50. 
83.00. 61.00. Kerb: Three month* 
£461 00. 60 00, 59.00. 58.00. Turnover 
6.000 tonnes. 

ALUMINIUM 

Aluminm a.m. - or p.m. - or 
Oiricial — Unofficial —t 

L £ £ 1 J: 
Spot.... B86-7 t40 B78.5-80 -IS, 
3 months'918.5-3 -S3 90&-B -12.5 

Aluminium—Morning: Thraa months 
£894.00, 95. 97. 98. SOI. 03. 04. 06. 06. 
07. 05. 06. 08. 07. 09. 11. 12. 13. 12. 
12.5. 12, 11. 09. 10. 11. 11.5. 12. 
Kerb: £912.00, 13, 14. 15. 16. 17. 16. 
15. 13. 12. 11. Afternoon: Three months 
£916.00. 15.00. 13.00. 14 00. 15.00. 13.00. 
12.00. 11.00. 10.00, 09.00. 05.00. 04.00. 
C3.M. 01.00. 500.00. 853.C3. 9C0 OJ. 
904.00. 05.00. 06.00. 07.60. 06.00. 
Kerb: Three months £905.00. 07, 09. 
10. 11. 12. 13. 12. 11. 12. 13. 16, 18. 
Turnover 49,710 tonnes. 

NICKEL 

a.m. i- ori p.m. t or 
LEAD Official — Unofficial — t 

r £ £ 
Cash. 299-X —1.3 300.5-1 - IX 
3 month* 310.51 -2.5 312-X5 -2.12 
Settlam't 299.6 -1.5 — . 
U.S. Spot _ _- 

Lead-Morning: Cash £239.50. three 
months £311.00, 12.00. 12.50. 11.50. 
11.00, 10.50, 11.00. Kerb; Three months 
£313.00. 14.00. Afternoon; Three 
months £314.00. 14.50. 14.00. 13.00. 
12.50, 12.00, 13.00, 12.00. Kerb: Three 
months 013.00. 12-00, 11.00, 10.00. 
Turnover 10X00 tonnes. 

COCOA 
• a-m. + or p.m. + or 

ZINC • Official - .Unofficial —t 

£ £ £ £ 
Cash. 445-6 *2.19446.5-7,5 +1.5 
3 month* 459.-5-60 +1 461.6-2 -1J5 
Settlem't: . 446 +2Ja — •. 
Prlmw'te - - - ‘40-.75 ..... 

Zinc—Morning: • Cash £446.00, three 
months £461.00. 60.00. 59.50, 60.00. 
Kerb: Thraa months £461.00, 60X0. 

Yect'dzy's + or Business 
COCOA Closs . — ' Done 

-£pertonno 

March..” 1261X4” 
May.1289-90 
July.1303-05 - 
S«PL,.1S14-IS - 
DSC.1523-25 ■ 
March.1357-38 ■ 
May. 

- 8.0 1280-57 
- 5.0 1504-82 
-11.5 1523-00 
-13.0' 1352-10 
-15.0 1343-23 
-12.5 1554-32 
-12.5 1365-42 

75 
Pance per KSo 

70 RUBBER 
65 

Spot Ufa nss 
- Lawn 

60 - 

55 - 

50 

45 
Oct K> M « (M 
1982 1983 

were hit badly by the drop in 
the bullion price of gold by $40 
to S463.50 an ounce. Silver 
quickly followed suit with the 
bullion spot price plunging by 
65.7p to S6S.6p an ounce. Free 
market platinum fell by £18.10 
to £287.75 ($440.25) an ounce as 
speculators scrambled to net 
Out. 

The upsurge in natural 
robber values continued with 
the RSS N'o 1 spot quotation on 
the London physical market 
ending 5p up on the week at 

Saits: 4.213 (4.576) lets ol 10 tonnes. 
ICCO—Daily arica for Feb 24. 87.26 

(5o.6£). Indicator puces lor Feb 25. 
B7.S7 (83.07). 

COFFEE 
COFFEE :*g«r „ or ButJnesit' 
- — . Dono 

March. 1564X6 -19.5 1684-59 
May. 1655-34 -14.5 164E-5C 
JU»y. 1532-33 -13.61547-32 , 
Sept- 1482 65 —1.5 1490X0 I *706 
Nov. 1443-44 -3.S 1452-38 
January - . 1400 04 -*3.0 1412-97 
March ■ ■ ■ 1365-80 t3.5 1370 

NICKEL *.m. - or p.m. - or 
Official — Unofficial —< 

Spot ... 2925-30 r62X B930-40 -<5 
3 months 29968 +BB.& 3005-10 -50 

* Cents per pound. * MS par kilo. 
t On previous unofficial close. 

Nickel—Morning: Cash £2925. three 
months £2975. 80. 85. 96. 95. S3. Kerb: 
Three months £2995. 92. Ah a moon. 
Three months £3000. 3010. 20. 05. 2000. 
3010. f». Kerb: Three months £3005. 
ID, 05, 3000. Turnover 1,350 tonnes. 

SILVER 
Silver was fixed 20.5p an ounce 

lower for spot delivery in the London 
bullion market yesterdey et 863.6p 
U.S. equivalents of me hying levels 
were: soot $13,255. down 2Sc: tnree- 
mon;:i 512.533. down 25 1c; six-monin 
S'.3.S3.« down 30 6c: and 12-month 
SI4 50. down 31 7c. The metal opened 
91 877-8730 1515.28-13.42) end closed 
el 806-858o fSI3X7-13 32). 

SILVER Bullion + Or LM.E. - or 
per fixing — p.m. — 

troy oz. price Unoffic’I 

Spot - ■ 86B.60p -20.s B67.5p -IB.5 
o monthe. 891.3Op -21.5-B92p -2BX 
6 months. 914.00p -O.S — . 
lBmonthi961.00p -83X — ■ 

LWffi—Turnover 74 (156) lots ol 
10.000 ozs. Morning: Three months 
B93.5. 33.0. 92.0. SIX. 31.0. 91.5. 31.0. 
•89.0. 90. 89. 87. 88, 89. Kerb: Three 
.months 888.0. 89.0. Altornocn: Three 
months 681.0. 95-0. 89.0, 90JL 91.0. 
Kerb: Three months 883.0. 

Saia?: 4,650 (3.454) loti of 5 tonnes. 
ICO indicators price for Feb 24 (U.S. 

merits per poundi. Comp, daily 1970 
123 43 (122.77); 15-day average 124.77 
f 124.76.. 

GRAINS • 

Yesterd'ys - or Yeet'rd'ye - or 
Mrth close — close — 

Mar.. 131X0 +0.ai 118.40 -0.BH 
May- 134.25 -0.65 120.40 -0.20 
Juf/.. 136.43 - 0.60 - - 
Sep... 117.15 - 110.50 -0.25 
Nov.. 119.35 —O.ID 113.70 -0.30 
Jan i 122X5 -O.iO 116.90 -0.2a 

Business done—Wheat March 131-20- 
30 65, Ma/ 114.25-3.85. July 136.50- 
5.90, Sept IJ7.15-7.10. Nov 119.40-9.35. 
Jan 122.70-2 65. Sales. 4S4 lots of 100 
tonnes. Barley: March IIS 75-6.40. May 
120.70-20.30. Sept 110.50-10.25. Nov 
and Jan untraded. Sales: 114 lots of 
100 tonnes. 

LONDON GRAIN—Wheat: U.S. Dark 
Northern Spring No 1 14 per cent 
April/May 122. June 122. July 122.75 
transshipment East Coast sellers 
Maize: French March 150 transhipment 
East Coast seller. Resi unquoted. 

HGCA—Location*! ex-farm spot 
prices. Feed barley: E Mids 116X0. 
N East 114.83. Scotland 116 S3. The 
UK nonetar* coeHicicni lor the weak 
beginning Monday February 28 is ex¬ 
pected id remain unchanged. 

Tip a* kilo after reaching a 
three-year high of 71.25p at one 
stage. 

Chart - inspired speculative 
buying was again the main 
feature though extra encourage¬ 
ment was given by the re-emerg¬ 
ence of Chinese demand and 
confirmation that producing 
countries favoured continuation 
of export restrictions after a 
six-month agreement by mem¬ 
bers of the Association of 
Natural Rubber Producing 
Countries to hold 230,000 tonnes 
off them arket runs out at the 
end of March- 

Reports that earlier estimates 
of West African cocoa crop 
damage in recent bush fires may 
have been overstated tended to 
depress values on the London 
futures market, where the May 
position ended the week £22.50 
down at £1,288.50 a tonne. 

Sugar market movements 
were erratic with the decline in 
gold tending to depress prices. 
But reduced export authorisa¬ 
tions at the weekly tender in 
Brussels helped to lift values 
and the London daily price 
ended the week £2 up al £107 
a tonne. 

INDICES 
FINANCIAL TIMES 

FdbX4 Feb.MiWtH agoY'.arago 

261.83 859.38 ' 855.55 1241.74 

(Ease: July 1 1952=100) 

REUTERS 

Feb. 25 Feb724~M'th ago;Y'arago 

1706.6 :i701.6 1659.0 1 1606.0 
(Base: Saptambor 18 1831 — 100) 

MOODY'S 
FebT24?ab. 25-M'tha8o Y’arago 

1067.1 1065.B 1052.9 952.4 

'{December 31 1931-100) 

DOW JONES 

NEW YORK, February 25. 
Gold end sliver prices opened lower 

end triad U> rally repeatedly without 
success: late in the day aggressive 
selling by locals and commission 
houses put the marlots under severe 
pressure and resulted in limit-down 
moves as critical levels were being 
tested from the technical point of view 
Canon rnarkat was Ghnrply higher m 
the near-by months on rumours pi 
potential Soviet buying whrfc the 
distant months lagged. Bullish ciop 
news fiom West Africa was not sufh- 

NEW YORK 
COCOA 10 lonnos. S/tonnes 

‘bow Ftb. i Feb. Month . Year 
Jones’ 34 -23 ago : ago 

Spot 145.16 144X8 144.07i'lZ6.87 
Fuf re ll4BJ25.148.26149.10 m.14 

(Base: December 31 1974»10Q) 

T. G. Roddick, and continued under 
pressure with commission house sell¬ 
ing. 

Sales. 567 (52) lots of 100 tonnes. 
SOYABEAN OIL—Close fU.S. S per 

tonne): April 402.GO. 404.53, untraded: 
June 4iB.CH. 417.50. 416.00-415.00; Aug 
425.00. 423 00. u/t Oct 433.00. 43S.00. 
u/t; Dee 442.00. 452.00. u/t; Feb 450.00. 
464.03. u/t: April 458.00. 475.00. u/t. 
Sales: 6 (7) lots ol 25 tonnes. 

RUBBER 
Tha London physical market opened 

slightly steadier, attracted ItRla Interest 
throughout the day and closed easier. 
Lewis end Peat raportad a March fob 
price for No. 1 RSS in KubIb Lumpur 
of 232.5 (230 5) cents a kg and SMR 20 
212.0J210X). _ ... 

No. l Yesterdys Previous - Business 
RLS.S. close dose Duns 

Latest High Low Prev 
March 1740 1767 1740 17S2 
May 1755 1829 1739 1827 
July 1800 1853 1775 1851 
Sept 1800 1870 1785 1868 
Dec 1810 1882 1810 1883 
March 1SS5 1305 1895 1900 

COFFEE " C " 37,000 lb. cents/lb 

Close High Low Prev 
124.78 123.50 124.75 126.21 

May 120-2J 121.ao 120.15 121X7 
July 11S.2S 120.60 119.10 120.62 
Sept 118.33 119.25 118X5 119X3 
Dee 115X0 11625 115X0 116.20 
March 111X8 113.00 111.75 113.18 
May 109.25 109.25 109.25 109X5 
July 106.70 103.47 106.50 108.87 

COPPER 25.000 1b. csnts/lb 

Close High Low Prev 
Merch 78.65 78X0 78.25 78.85 
April 79.40 — — 79.65 
May 80.20 81.45 79.90 80.45 
July 31.70 83X0 81.50 82.00 
Sept 83.00 64.40 82.70 83X5 
Dec 84.60 88.30 84.40 84.95 
Jan 85.10 86X5 86.00 85.50 
March 86.10 88.00 BS.80 86.60 
May 87.10 88.60 87-55 87.65 
Julv 88.10 89X0 89.00 88.70 

COTTON 50.000 lb. cents/U> 

Close High Low Prev 
March 70.00 71 JO 69X0 69X6 
May 69.34 70.90 69.89 70.00 
July 70.48 71.50 70X0 70.B5 
Oex 68X5 69.72 69X5 69X6 
Dec 68.74 69.70 63.70 69.40 
March 70.15 71.25 70.60 70.75 
May 71.05 — — 71.70 
July 71.10 — — 71.70 

GOLD 100 troy ol, S/tray oz 

Close High Low Prev 
March <43.0 466.0 441.0 469X 
April 448.7 469 5 448.7 473.7 
May <52.1 4730 453 0 — 
Juno 455.5 476.0 455X 480.5 
Aug 462.8 483.3 462X 487.8 
Oct 470.4 491.5 470.4 485.4 
Dec 478.4 498.7 478.4 503.6 
Fob 486.6 505.0 502.5 511.0 
April 4S4.9 510.0 494.9 519.9 
June 503.2 523.0 521.0 528.2 
Aug 511.5 531.5- 531.5 536X 
Oct 520.2 535.5 S32X 545.2 
Dec 529.1 547.0 546.0 554.1 

HEATING OIL 42.000 U.S. gallons. 
cenu/U.S. gallons 

Close High Low Prev 
March 73.97 74.30 73.20 74.12 
April 70.79 71.45 70.50 71X2 
May 69.55 70.20 69.30 70.3 
June 69.46 69.90 63.25 70.03 
July 69.79 70.15 69X0 70X8 

Sopt 71.25 71X0 71.40 71X0 
Oct 72.05 72.25 72.25 72.50 
Nov 72.70 73X0 72.25 73.25 
Dec . 74 00 74.40 73.00 74.05 

POTATOES 
The market was slightly easier in 

featureless trading, reports Coley and 
Harper. ___ 

Yestertl y Previous Business 
Month closa • close 1 Pone 

£ per tonne 
April ... ■ 71X0 72.00 . 7T.BD-/1.00 
May .... 79.60 80X0 I BO.00-78.80 
Nov...-.! 6B.30 68.00 i - 
Feb.■ 77/40 76.80 j 77.W 

Turnover 311 (391) lots of 40 tonnes. 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
lYesterdy’s + or Business 
! Close — 1 Done 

1 por tonne 
April. 144.DD-44.2 -E.OO 145 JM5.B0 
June. 145.48-45.5—1.70 146.58-45-10 
August... - M6JHM6.S-2.15 Hr.WW6.SB 
October. 15OX0-B8.B -1^5 151.00-50-50 
Dec. 153.50-567-1 JO 157.78-59-00 
Feb. 159.00 BOX -0X0 - 
April .. 160X0-64- ___ 

The market opened easier on liqutda- 
, and wrokpr cash_.inarkei3,_TBparto 

Apr. .712-716 
May... 723725 
Apl-Jne 723-785 
Jly Sept 740-749 
Oct-Dec 771 772 
JanMch 794-796 
Apl-Jne816-817 
Jly-Sept!838-840 
Oet-Doc!B62-864 

p er tonne . 
720-730 - 
725 730 ' 
727-730 730-727 
754-755- 756-748 
776-777 -780-771 
797-799 '794 
'820-822 822-818 
B43-84 5 845-844 
,865-868 > — 

Sales: 420 (1.059) lots of 15 tonnes, 
nil f 12) lets of 5 tonnes. 

Physical closing prices (buyers) 
were spot TI.OOp (71.25p): April 73.SOp 
(same): May 74.50p (seme). - 

SUGAR , 

No. 4 Yesterdt 
Con- dose 
tract 

Previous | Business 
dose I done 

£ per tonne , 

Mareli:lfl9.3B-10.00! 11SJO-13.40 113.50413.85 
May - '114X5-14.151115.75-15.B0 116X0-14.00 
AUfl.... 122.15-22JO TZ3.BD-2S.3fl 124.00-22.00 I 
Oct. ...128.00-23X0; 130.25-MXSll29.75-2B.75 
DOC. -'134X5X4.75 135X0 3 6.50,144 X0X4X5 
March.144.00-45.0fll 145XIMdX5jl4S.75-45.0O 
May. ..'.M7.00-4BXO! 149.00-50.00 - 
' LONDON'DAILY SUGAR—Raw sugar 

_C107.oe_iCip4.001_ a, tonne cil Fob- 

cient to provide support for the cocoa 
market, which finally sold elf consider¬ 
ably on arbitrage and generally negative 
psychology. Coffee puces also become 
victim of the general selling with no 
fresh market nows except [or a private 
long-range weather forecast ol no 
trecze problems this coming summer. 
Healing oil oricca ware highly erratic 
and mostly lower tn a market bewil¬ 
dered by conflicting and sell-serving 
official statements regarding the pre¬ 
vailing pr<ce situation, reported Heinold 
Commodities. 

April 1275.0 1355.0 1275.0 1350.0 
May 1227.0 1369.0 1227.0 1362.0 
Jury 1309.8 1394.0 1309.8 1384.8 
Sept 1332.6 1410.0 1332.6 1407.6 
Dec 1366.S 1449-0 1366.6 1441.6 
Jan 1376.0 1440.0 1438-0 1453.0 
March 1400.B 1483.0 1400.B 1475.8 
May 1423.6 1605.0 1490.0 1498.6 
July 1446.4 1520.0 1500.0 1S21.4 

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard 
17.50-17.75 (same) cents por pound 
Henay and Harman bullion silver 1330.0 
(1370.0) cents par troy ounce. New 
York tin 514.0-19.0 (6050,0-17.0) cents 
per pound. 
SUGAR WORLD " 11 " 112,000 lb, 
cents/lb_ 

Close High Low Prev 
March 6.41 6.59 6.39 6.55 
May 6.51 6.74 6.50 6.99 
July 6.85 7.02 6.85 6.99 
Sept 7.35 7.40 7X0 7X9 
Oct 7.44 7.65 7.44 7.61 
March 8X0 8.70 8.50 8.67 
May 8.76 8 96 8.75 8.94 
July 8-95 9.12 9.10 9.15 

CHICAGO 
LIVE CATTLE- 40,000 lb. Centa/ib _ 

Close High Low Prev 
April 68.85 65.90 65.30 65.80 
Juna 66.12 66.17 65.60 86.07 
August 64X5 64.50 64.05 64X2 
Oct 61.97 62.15 61.75 62.02 
Dec 63.00 63.15 62.65 62.80 
Fab 63.00 63.02 62X5 — 

LIVE HOGS 30,1 cents/lb 

Close High Low Prev 
April 52X7 52X2 51.75 51.95 
June 54X0 54X5 53X0 64.15 
Julv 55.05 55.10 54.40 54.55 
August 63.05 53X0 52.60 52X5 
Oct 48X0 49.15 48.84 49.20 
Dec 58X7 48.47 47.55 47.50 
Feb 48.15 48.15 48.00 48.25 
April 46.50 46.50 48X5 46X0 

ORANGE JUICE 15,003 fb, cente/fb _ 

Close High Low Prev 
March 109X0 111.30 109.75 110,75 
May 109.60 110.85 109X0 110.75 
July 109.10 110.60 109.10 110X0 
Sept 109.00 110.00 109.00 110.70 
Nov 107.50 108.70 107.50 109.20 
Jan 107.00 107.80 107.25 108.50 
March 107.00 108.30 108.00 108.75 
May 107.00 — — 108.95 
July 107.00_ —_ —_108 95 

HEATING OIL 4i000 U.S. gaillens, 
cams/U.S. gallons 

Latest High Low 
March 73.90 74.20 73X0 
April 70.90 71.45 70.50 
May 69.70 70.20 69.30 
June 69 50 69A.90 69.25 
July ’ 69.50 70.15 69.50 
August 70X0 70.60 70.30 
Sept 71.50 71.60 71.40 
Oct 72.2S 72.25 72.25 
Nov 72.00 73.00 7Z.2S 
Dec 74.00 74.40 73-00 

PLATINUM. 50 trov oz, S/troy or 

Close High Low 
Murrh 410.0 444.0 410 O 
April 426.3 4485 -TB.I 
Juhf 431.3 ' 4845 *71 7 
Oct 438.3 4690 47R 3 
Jan 446.8 467.5 4*6 8 
April 4533 477.5 475 0 

SILVER 5.000 trqy oz. cents/troy 

Close High Low 
March 12&0 1349.0 1250.0 

March-April shipment- White sugar 
£142.00 (£143.00). 

Sale*; 2.569 (3.863) Iota of 50 tonnes. 
Tate and Lyle delivery price for 

granulated basis white sugar was 
£405.90 (seme), a, tonne lor home trade 

MAI^E 5,000 bu min- eenta/56lb-bu*hel 

Close High Low Prev 
March 277.6 279.6 277.4 279.4 
May 287-d 290.2 287.2 230.0 
July 293.6 297.0 293.6 297.2 
Sept 290.0 293.0 290.0 293.0 
Dec 287.0 290.0 286.6 289.6 
Mar eh 296.0 298.6 296.0 298.6 
May 303.0 305.4 302.4 305.0 

PORK BELLIES 38,000 lb, cantt/lb 

Close High Low Prev 
March 75.12 76.00 73X5 75X2 
May 76.2S 76.62 74.85 75.77 
July 75.92 76.30 74.66 78.47 
August 73 90 74.45 73.00 73.35 
Fab 63.90 64.45 63X0 63.40 
March 62.70 E3.35 62.10 62.25 
May 63.90 64.65 63.60 63.65 
July_ 64.90 6S.40 6490 64.45 

SOYABEANS. 5,000 bu min. CBnta/60b- 
bushal 

Close High Low Prev 
March 573.0 581.0 571.4 681.0 
May 569.0 596.4 587.4 S96.6 
July 602.0 610-0 601.4 610X 
August 607.0 814.0 606.0 616.0 
Sept 608.4 618.0 608.4 619.0 
Nov 620.4 628.4 819,4 627.B 
Jan 632.0 639.4 631.4 640.0 
March 645.4 653.0 645.4 653.0 
May 657.0 664.0 657J) 065.0 

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. S/ten 

Close High Low Prev 
March 171.7 173.8 171.0 173.8 
May 175.5 17B.7 175.8 178.8 
July 180.2 183.0 180.0 183.0 
Auqmt 182.0 184.2 181.5 185.0 
Sept 183.0 186.0 183.0 186.0 
Oct 18S.2 1B7.0 1B5.0 187.4 
Dec 199.5 191.5 189.0 192.0 
Jen 19? 0 104.0 19? 0 104.7 
March 197.0 199.3 196.5 198.3 
SOYABEAN o'lLW.COO lb.~cents/ib 

Close High Low Prev 
March 16.45 1 6.77 16.45 16 66 
May 16X9 17.20 16.88 17.08 
July T7J22 17.55 17.22 17X3 
Aup 1742 T7.65 17.42 T7.55 
Sept 17.60 17.76 T7X5 17.70 
Oet 17.70 18.00 17.70 17.85 
Dec 17.9B 18.20 17.95 18.07 
Jan 18.15 18.40 18.15 1BJO 
M:»n-h 18X0_18.70 18.48 18.EE 

'VH^.T 5000 bu min. cents/60fb^ 

dose High Low 
March m.H 329.0 37?_2 m* 
Mav 3084 342.4 TWX lan e 

Soot 9S9.* 3S2.4 gc«.o -acrii. 
Dec 1*75.0 Tn.o n* a 

March 3870 391.4 386.4 Son 

and £213.50 (£209.00) for , 
International Sugir Agra 

cents per pound) fob 
Caribbean pons. 
Daily price 632 (6-22)- m 

.5.51 (same). 15 

vy is 

A /1 



iSSSHSi?0^ ASD COUNTY 
W*??*®**0 Council 6-’.pc 199^-92 

Cor*>n SocRea iws-as cas'i 

-an ®S?i, Co,1lSlI 7^1 DC Red 1982-84 £93'* 
H l ■ iii45: ml'SBS&.J&P? giooi* a. i? 
a I BlfmVKhaJ4'^?11 '®s*-as £104 Cll 21 
'U PHRinonam Diijn^t Countn 11 Queued 

*»■* » 1»03 tlUJ'i 

F'J*,pReyonij,^Council U’.kRm 19B3-64 

SraSS?3»‘-Sro:} *':«ejwd £26'* 41 *2) 
Sfl8Pnz 2 88 “h* C0*"*'1 1905 

55!?® A??" Borough o-*v ll-'ioeRW 

Mi3rSr®,*',SS. '‘Ccuctv Council 5<:DCRed u'«* « £90/j 1>* >i 
VfclTjr&n0*" Cour<,l •^e 

l«S?I01' Corwi 1C pc Red 1902-03 £99",,. 
V,«2, „ 11 9DCRnd 1317 £97.'« *22 Zi. 

.H^BeRsd 1993-84 'ICO'* MB 21. 
* i«S§F5SPlJ?P07 1102 (71 21 12J«KRed 
i?SI'87 £1'5’‘ UpeRed 19B5-E6 £1041i 

•'Jniirgton and Cneit»a i Royal Borough) 
in .OCRed 1985-57 £99 

’^?^21l,an Couno1 51 SpcPed 
.L*f* <j3l» d?r 1 *i;DCHpa 2C3B £111*1 
f-f-d* Coron SccDb 1927 £22 >• '23 2» 
J-healn Caron Ipc ltd 1919 122 ■ITI) 

tj^rnoia fCrtv of■ Use 1985 £102’* 

Ll»«-=ool Corpn 2 -OCRed 1923 £18U. 
JocRcd .1942 £23 OH. 

V'-rhegrw (C.-y of) II.SocRed 2007 
feLA IrjSSI £94. II.SDCRcd 2C07 

J£25Bd if:-93! £18:r % 
MMrehmuw Corpn 1891 SocRcd 19M 
£22 ’71-2J 

N-wrasti" Moon-Tyn_ CCitv efi 11 l.BCflad 
2S17 2017 £931. 

Nnvc*stl--U«er-T—Corgn 9<*DCCcn»Red 
19F1 -83 f0S‘. in•■21 

h1'-—-rt rtslcot Wight' 4rcCa» 1308 £83 
f21 

*■'-vh rrmn 3~v+l £22:- <~Z 21 
Pciilgy Conn 9‘--cR=d 1352-84 £96*. 
5* M*l«ro '.v-uoco'-nn Borough c<i l1>«ec 

""H 19-5 £99- *22 21 
Salford Ccrrn 5-;ccRed 19E6.E8 £75*. i?; ii 
Sru*h-.ivj-pn-Si?- B-rough Council JZecAed 

*•**7 'IPS.'* 121'21 
S‘2jJh“nd-‘"-«e* Cirnn 0-*wRr«a 1901-03 

r-Oi.. -21.21 
SiM-hwirk Cent S’-ocP-d 19B3-,B C'e-'-: 
lll.ocRnd 19»4--q £9HV 12<:«Rwi 

■7 '."Mi. 12228 
S-v— '■■IvH. P-cior I Coii-cil Vir Rap- 

1««s ..*•! 9175-^.111 £100.537 121 21 
bv»>"'-3 iC.rr of 13\ncR« 2306 £114': 

M B 2> 
T»in»iif|« (M** nr d-I-ran Borough pfl lO'.oe 

R—1 IS'C-hS '?■>. '162* 
Tvns ir-B Wear Ccurrv Council IZKRed 

19'6 £10C. 

, UK PUBLIC BOARDS 
A*rc>il:*.r*1 Morioroe Caron 6pcDb 1982- 

19P7 £77-. <23 *i*c:Db 1992-9* 
• -2: 2). 6‘ipcDa 19Bb-°0 £69 

123 21 7 VrcDb 1931-84 £33'* 4i, 
JV-'Dh 1=91-33 £71 '2121. 9'-rCD" 
1«1P0-!5 £95'- '* 9'>DCDt> 1983-76 
«i‘. 9*-ocDh 19*5-57 £°9 59-e4»h* 

?1 '22 2. "Ji.o-Db 1^92-°5 £C?J*. 
*4!.n-Ph irpj f.107'. ' 33-64in* 

FltiiiH" for Innmirv UrrL« 19«3 £1<11-« 
M*lrrcl.!»n W«—r S!»no« R« Joint 

Cemm ViC'-rdh f;7*. >1' 2< 
H-iUnff Elecwncitv r'rPrGrld 

*'83-95 £92 
Port d Lordon Au-nrriiy 7c- Pori cl 
tendon A rgjt-?* £77:‘ -27 21 

S'—.-h An- S;C Com- j-.«(Dh 1?=7-9S 
1.1'2i 3'."cDh 1979-84 £99 >t 

Op 51 7-ncrib T980-9* '97 10'.—Dh 
'3?i-91 E92--. 140CDB 1993 £101 
<27.21 

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL 

A—B 

COMMONWEALTH GOTT. 
Eaw African High Commiialcn S'.oc 1977- 
.1983 iRIwvl and Hsrs> £96'; 
Jamaica Bi.pc 19?1-"3 £100:- 1.15 21 
Now Zealand j:;5« 1981-54 £P8'j 1? 
5ouHi Australian 3pcConslns 1916 £23'- *252 • 
Sounem Rhodes's «':oclns< 1953-53 

<Ur.assent».di £155 <21-21. 4..pc l«8T- 
**2 i As sen wd l £45 <21(21. 6 pc 1976-79 
<(Jnassentedi £167 

FOREIGN STOCKS 
(coupons payable London) 

China 'Republic on 5ecGoldBd< 1925 Drn 
Bus 1SI20I £4 115 2). SDCReorgColOLn 
'913 ifrench Isn £4 C15 2i. SscRerro 
GoldLn 1313 'Belgian Issl £4® Eoc 
fteargCcld'-n 1911 iBctgian Issi Drn no- 
£4 <23ji 5oeReonj<j3ldl.n 1911 
'Rusum Green' £4®. Imo Chi" Rlv 
<9han.Neni 5ivSlg34 eSrr 1' £7 <15 Ji 
Ima Ch.o PAY i C-M EocS’in DnvSd’ 
StB-E* £7 M8 21 5ac Ti^rt PuV Sural 
11 'Grrm Issl £JO '.una-Tnrg-U-Hai 
5ocRI'-n 1*13 St-E't £3 '277) 

Denmark '.Kingdom on 13ocLn 2005 £93'* 

AAH HI09S 6ocPI <£1) 46 (18/24 
AC Cars <hol 33 (23 3) 
AE 6-.PCD0 1930-35 LB2>: U 12 

flpcLn 1 >39-94 £67’.- (21/23 
AMEC 15ccLn 1992 £109 U •: '* 10 
APV Hldsc 3-lSpcPf (£1) 33 (22i2i. 

IOocIsiDb 1990-95 £851 >*: (23/2:. 
lOiOcl-n 1997-2002 £213 

A-R TeJerlsion 5.95ocPf (£11 68': (18 23 
Afawood Machine Tools 6«cPi t£D 170 

(23.Zi 
Acrcw BocLn 1992-2002 £41 12312) 
Advance Services BocPf HI) 65 (2312) 
Aeronaut.eal and Gen (nitrumcnts AcocPf 

Arhow -3tr-amlinei CHd Ord f4Qa) 20 
(23 2. lOMPf l£11 74 (23.2) 

Albion <20pl 6': 7': nehZ- 
Albright and Wilson 7'aPcDb 1985-90 
£7*': 11 £<21. 8ocDb 1987-92 £74 !• 

Ru*sra Tec 1822 E S»l9 £3 ..18 2* 
Spain 'Oov- of1 4ae .'Sealed Bdsl £40® 

CORPORATION'S—FOREIGN 
Hydro-Ouebtt 12.75ocLn 2015 £89 
Santos (City Of) 7pcLn 1927 £63 f 18/21 

BANKS. DISCOUNT 
Alevandcrt Discount 6pePt (£2) 85'.S l-S 

91':: t22 21 
Allied Irish lOocLn 1985 lr£130 (18/21 
Bank or Ireland rGavernor) 7pcLn 1988- 

1991 £83 (18,2) 
Barclavs S'.ocLn 1986-93 £79 i. «*. 

12pCtn 2010 (fpl £94 f23'2) 12PC 
Ln 2010 (£25 nd) £19': •* 201 20 I.. 
lfioeLn 2002-07 £12H.< 2 <22 71 

Barclays Bank Intnl 7';pcLn 1988-91 
£74 >• 

CharternouM- Group 7peDb 1986-91 £80 
<2212) BijPCLn 1990-95 £80 

Clive Discount 9'jpePf (£11 77 
Hambros f£2 (SOp pd> £9': (1812). 7pe 

Ln 1986 £84 
Hill Samuel SpcLn 1969-94 £75 
Lloyds 7'jpeLn 1984 £1ZS'< 
Midland Idrc'.n 3002-07 £108 
National Westminster 7pcPf IE1) 64. 

9oeLn 1993 £85 t;. IZ'-pcLn 2004 
flo) £97': (22121. Do. (£25 pd) £22‘« 
3i< 

Rna Brothers 60 S <21.21 
Royal Bank of Scotland 1 ipePf f£D 95 
Schraders S’aPCLn 1997-2002 £721* 

Standard Chartered 12'sncLn 2002-07 
(£25 Pd) £19 >•: 'ii '< „ 

Wintnist 10‘:PcPr (£11 112 

Alcan Algm.mum No* £19 
Alcan Aluminium AJKi lOirPCLn 1939-94 

£611* 
Allibone and Sens TocLn 1994-99 £37 

Aliied Leath-r tnd 26S (18;21 
Allied SupDlicrs 6pcLn 1982-87 L761*- 

S^pcLn 1992-2007 £53>: <22'2) 
Amber Dav Hldgs 10>pcPt 1999-2002 

American Medical International (51) £19'* 
(22121 

American Telephone and Telegraph 516 
(2131 5671*0 

Anoerson. Strathclyde 8ccLn (986-91 

Arcoiectric (Hldgs) fip) 23 (21.2). 
A NgnV <5a> 22 

ArgvH Feeds (Wts to cubic 41 
Ariel Industries tZSo) 27': (23121 
Arm.tage Shanks Group IDocLn 1989-94 

£80i: 1 (22(21 ^ ... _ 
Armstrong Enuromem 6'sicPf (£1i 32 

(2212) 
Ashbourne Invest 8':pcLn 1964 £96 
Asoro-NIchelai 5'*pcPI f£1> 45‘: (.21/21 
Aiscciated Brmsh Foods 6ocPf (£1) S3'< 

6'* '23.21. 6':ocDb 1981-86 £88 
(22 2). 7UpcDb 1988-93 £74; 5 
(21121. Si-ocLn 1987-2002 fSOP) 241* 
(22.2). 7':PCLn 1987-2002 (SOpi 31'a 

Associated Dairies Group 9’ipcPi <£1) 121 
Assotaled Electric ?i Industries 

1978-83 £971*. 6’*pcDb 1986-91 £741* 
Asscc »ted Leisure 7i^ocLn 1989-9} £67 
Atkins Bres (Hosl*ry) S'<nePf (£1) 35 
Audio F.delitv ClOpi 7 (18.2) 
Aurora Hldos BncPf l£1i 19 (23/2). 

B.2*ncPf (£11 21 is 
Austin (E.) 62 3 
Automated Security (Hldgs) 8peLn 

1990-95 £373 80 
Autrmrtlve Products 9ocPf (£1) 86 'i 

Avon Rufeb-r 7'*ecDb 1985^0 £78 (22/2) 
Ayrshire Metai Products 32'- 3 

BREWERIES 
All ltd-Lyons S'-PCPf <£1) 51:: <23121. 

7:;0CPf i£1 > £69 (22 21. 3PtD*< 1=B5-9n 
£S6'< C1B' 21 3’.«Db 1987-97 £40 
08.21. 4i<pcDb 1979-84 £89 (23.2). 

BAT 5‘ores 6’mcLn 2003-06 £571] (2S/2). 
7"*PCLn 2003-08 £68 (23JI ,, . 

BICC '5i;BC2ndPf (£1) AS': <*3<2» 6>iOC 
Db 1961-SB £831* 4)- (2112'. 7ocOb 
I9B5-90 £75 7‘«OcDb 1995-9S £73'; 
'. (18/21 

Authorised Units—continued 
Equity & Urw Un. Tot. Mngrs.(a}(b)(c) DoAccum* 19.9 20 9 +0.1 11.2 
Amersltam Rd. Hiuh Wycombe. 0494 33377 -Dealing Thun. 4 Dealing Fri. 
EuroTstAc 4 9-8 53.5 -0 2 1.44 Th« Money Market Trust . 
Lawson Fund Manaqnrs Lid (a)(c)fR) ss Qn victoria St. EC4N 4ST. 01-236 0952 
4 3 CharlatM So E/f,nbgh 2 031-225 6001 011 Fund — — 
Aust A Par* 7.70 8.70 +0.3 1.0 7 DayFundr — 10.97 — 
High Yieldt 19.6 20.6xd 11.2 (Unauthorised—Sterling Deposit Fund. 

Insurances—continued 
Albany Uf* Assurance Co Ltd 
3 Da<kcs Lane. Potters Bar. 
Pensions Funds 
EelPc-FdAc 536.5 564. 
FI* I PrnAc 387 0 407. 
GtMonPnAd 232.5 244. 
Ir.MnPnAc 218.6 230. 
NAmPnFdA 113.5 119. 
Proo Pen Ac 211.0 221. 
Mol IvPr Ac 457.6 481 

+ 0.9 — 
407.3 - 1.0 — 

+ 6.2 — 
+1.1 — 
+ 0.1 — 
+ 4.4 — 

+1.1 — 

+ 1.0 — 

Commercial Union Group 
St Hrlcn'v 1 Undcrshafl ECS. D1-2B3 7500 
VarblAcFeb 26 —• 126.50 -2.68 — 
An Uts Mar 4 — 29.97 -0.45 — 
Prime Series 
Managed 98.8 104.0 +l.i 
UK Equity 100.5 105.8 +1.9 — 
inti Equity 98 3 103.3 +1-0 — 
Prqoertv 95.0 100.0 — 
rrxpd rt 97.7 102.9 -0.2 — 
Inch-lnkd Gt 95 0 100.0 +0.2 — 
Cash 95.2 100.3 — 
Hand-In-Hand 
Cash 116.8 123.0 +0.2 — 
Fixed Int 129.6 136.5 -1.8 — 
P-crerly 133 1 140.2 — 
N41 well 109.3 168.5 —1.2 - 
Henderson Administration 
11 Amin Friars. London EC2. 0I-3_8B 3622 

Prop Fd 112.3 
Managed Fd 168.8 
Deposit Fd 113.2 
Prime Rs Po 104.0 
UK EauP Act 94.4 
Fvrilnt Ps Ac 95.8 
Far E Ps Ac 100.1 
N Am Ps Ac 101.1 
SeSitPenAc 99.9 
ManPcnsAc 98.2 
ComPnPenAc 95.0 
PmRsPpPsAC 95.0 
Deo Pen Ac 95.0 

+ 1A — 

-0.2 — 
-0.3 — 
+ 1.0 — 
+ 1.6 — 
+ 0.8 — 
+1.1 — 

123.0 +0.2 — 
136.5 -1.8 — 
140.2 — 
168.5 -1.2 — 

Capital Unit Prices available on roooest. 
Save & Prosper Group 
4 Gt S: Helen'*. London EC3P 3EP. 

0708 66966 
Gill Pen Fd 171.4 181.4 -0.5 — 
OhpPcn Fd: 176-5 186.B - — 
GIB EaPnFd 47.2 50.0 . . — 
Skandig Ufa Assurance Co Ltd 
Frobisher Hse. Southampton. 0703 334411 
Managed 143.8 1SI-4 +0.6 — 
Eoulty 155.4 163.6 +0.9 — 
Iriemal 165.4 174.1 +1.5 ■— 
NtxAmer 105.3 110.3 +0.1 — 
Gilt Plus 130.2 137.0 +0.3 — 

H+)h Iik Fd <23.9 
GiliEdqFd 94 I 
Cr Gwtr- Fd 1 34.4 
Terh-iolcgy 146.1 
NalRes'cr* 113 3 
Spr:SllsFd 173.4 
N Amcr Fd 2D3.1 
Far East Fd 149.4 

- 0 J — 
-0.2 - 
- 0.2 — 
+ 1.0 - 
+1.3 — 
+ 1.1 — 
+ 2.8 — 

Property 124.7 131.3 +0.1 — 
Deposit 126.7 133.4 — 
Pens Mangd 168.2 177.0 +0.9 — 
Pens Eauitv 169.2 188.6 +1.3 — 
Pens Inti 194.6 204.8 +1.9 — 
PensGlil PI* 15Z.I 160.1 +0.1 — 
Pens Prptv 148.6 186.4 +0.1 — 
Pens Dome 151.3 159.3 +0 1 — 
For prices of Capital Units and Guaranteed 
Bam Rates Please phone 0703 334411. 

177.0 +0.9 
18a.6 +1.3 

156.4 +0.1 
159-3 +0 1 

Offshore and Overseas—continued 
Perpetual U.T. Manage rs (Jersey) Ltd 
PO Bov 4 59. St Holier. Jersey. 0534 74517 
onshore Qwth 98 J 104.8 2.0 

Sehrodnr Mnqt Services (Jersey) Ltd 
PO Bos 195. Sl Heller. Jersey. 0534 27561 
Schroder Money Fends Ltd 
Sterling £13.3956 -0.0265 — 
"•..Dollar U5525.1B45 +0.0385 — 
Dcurschmjrk CM 50.2038 + O 0445 — 
Swiss Franc SF50 0512 + 0.0049 — 

DC International Reserves Ltd 

Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.) 
St Julian's Cl. St Peter Pt„ Guernsey. 

0481 26741 

Bel Frj i Fin) BFrB21.9S +0.24 
Canadian! CS33.45 +0.01 
D-Mark DM49.885 •- 0.005 
Dutch Guilder FlsAg.375 
French Frs FFr147.49 
Italian Lire L34.065 
Japanese Yen Y6.1I1.49 
Slnaioon? 5 5*61.55 
£ Sterling £13.724 
5wlss Francs SF45.16 
U.S. 5 *28.225 

+ 0.24 10.65 
+ 0.01 8.41 

+ 0.06 14.59 
Italian Lire L34.065 + 15 16.16 
Japanese Yen Y6.lrl.49 +0 94 5.61 
Slnaanore 5 5*61.55 +0.01 6.68 
£ Sterling £13.724 +0.004 10.44 
Swiss Francs SF45.16 +0.002 2.22 
U.S. 5 *28.225 +0.005 E.09 

Dally dealing*. 
Fur other Rothschild Onshore Funds see 

onshore and Overseas section. 

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 
I March i Juno 1 $*pt 

Scries Vol. ■ Last Vo|. Last i Vol. ■ Last Stock 

D.'FL P F.260; _ ! — ; 23 5.80 < 
D/FL P F.270 — r vw j -w- __ 

D/FL P F.27B 5 ; 8.20 I 5 9.50 ] 

May Aug. 

COLD C S400 8 ! 77 | 1 05 ! 
GOLD C 5425 1 1 62 1 — _ ■ 
GOLD C *450 96 38 | 22 64 A 
COLD C 9475. 77 25 ! 25 45 . 
GOLD C ‘ 5500 164 17 • 65 35 
GOLD C S550 230 8.50 11 20 : 
COLD P 5400 IB 2 ; 10 6 . 
GOLD P 5425 55 7 1 21 12 i 
GOLD P 5450 120 11 ■ 19 20 
GOLD P S475 70 24 A; lb 31 B' 
GOLD C 9500 13 42 2 48 B 
GOLD P 9550 469 , 85 J — - : 

12*1 NL 81 87-91 

C F.130 66 < 3.20 | _ _ i 

C F.135 12 2.90 i — _ ; 
C F.140 si i o.9o ; — — 

P F. 127.50 50 i a.&o ! — _ j 

P F.130. 5 : 1-90 | — — I 

103* NL 80 86-B5 

C F.110; - I - ! 5 9.80 ; 
C F.na.so! 

“ “ 
502 5.90 

P F.l 15, - - 5 3.60 1 

111* NL 83 88-92 

C F.l 17.50! 109 r 1,80 . — _ , 

P F.l 17.301 40 | 2.70 ) — - I 

10 lg NL 82 BW9 

C F.l 02 JO; 100 1 9.20B — — 

10 NL 82-11 Sfrflfl 

C F. 110: 47 ; 2.50 : _ - 1 

73j NL 62 69*93 

C F.l 00, 50 ; 2.20 i — - 1 

7ta NL 88 87.90 

C F.100 7 ! 1.50 • — — 1 

G F. 102.50 28 0.70 . 

- ;F.266.BO 

2 33.50 

- ■ - ; - IF.1W.A0 

— » - [F. 115.20 

- IF.U6.90 

- i - :f,iii,70 

- IF.112 

- iF.I01.50 

— ! - F. 100.70 

Financial.:’! Mesi Safkl’ 
5>iPCDb 1979-84 £91 (22(2) S>:PCDb 
1979-84 £93-*: 4: (22/2). SpcOb 
1979-84 £911: (18(2). GI.PCDb 1984- 
89 £7S. 6i*pc0b 1987-92 £71 S'* 
(21/2). ei*acDb 1988-93 £70. 7pt0b 
1982-87 184U (18.2). 7i*peDb 1968-93 
£72i; (21(2). 6'jpcLn £47 (22/2). 
75KLn £55® 7**OCLn 1993-98 £67’’ 

EUSS 4pCPf (£1) 39!- (2312). 7pcPf 
(£1) 89 (2312). SLnCDb 1987-92 CBOi;. 
lO.SSpcDb 1996-99 £93*. 4'-JxLn 
1992-97 £50)« C21{2). 7'<peLn 1992- 
1997 £71 I. 

Bass Investments SpcLn 1985-90 £71': 
M8(2l 7<iPCLn 1992-97 £6»k 

Bell (Arthur) 7'<scDD 1986-91 £75>i 
<22.21 

Boddirgtons 9'jpeLn 2000-05 £75 (18'ZJ. 
9>:PCLn 2000-05 £166 7 

Bulmcr (H. P.) 9':PtPf (£1) 110«: 
Cameron IJ. W.l bpePf (£1) 40 (ZliZ). 

flncPf (£1) 50 (Z2|2) 
Davenport1* 228 B (2312). SecPf (£1) 
42 

Deventsh O. A.) 510 (23>2). SL-pePf 
(£11 46 

Distillers S'tocLii £41i:0 7>>PcLn 
1988-93 £71'* 2 lO.SpcLn 1993- 
1998 £86 

Eldldge Pope G'.peLn £46. 7';peLn 
£58i* (1 Si21 

Everard* SpePf (C11 40 f22r2I 
Green*11 whltley SocPf (£1) 101 2 (23.'2). 

7'jPCDb 1987-92 £75': (23(2). 7peLn 
£551:. 8>>QCLn £65 

Gu'nnes* f Arthur) Z^PcLn 2001 £65- 
lOpcLn 1993-98 £841* 

Hardy* and Hanson* 470 (23(2) 
Home Brewery SS*PCPf (£1> 50“«t If 

Imperial Brewing and Leisure 4l*pcDb 
1982-87 £74®. BocDb 1978-83 £99 
(23'2). 6l*PC2ndDb 1984-B9 £73J* 
(2312). 7p<Db 1987-92 £73'* (2212). 
7l,pc2ndDb 1985-90 £79'- (22/2). 
6'ipeLn 2004-09 £53<■ (2312). 7 1p4 
Le 1994-99 £65. 10i:oeLn 1990-95 
£37'- 

In ter national Distiller* and Vintners 8I:rc 
Db 2002-07 £43. B’lPCLn 1987-92 
£78 (2112) 

Macdonald Martin A (SOp) 560 (22(2) 
Mansfield (£1) 4TZr> 
Mareton Thompson Evyrthcd 115 
5cotti(h and Ncwcattin S'rptPf (£H SO. 

5'*ocDb 1979-84 £98. 6pcDb 1984-89 
£771- (22/2). BliBCDb 19SS-9D E77C4 
<21,2). Ti.arDb 1989-94 £75'- (22,2) 

Scaoram Distillers i2»*pcDb zoiz <£*3 
( Pd 31 3/821 £Z3>: „ „ 

Shr-wtb'iry and Wem Brewery ApcIslCb 

ThufiPos 3 tDaniel) 5oclS(P» t£.l 31 420 
(2+ 31 

Truman 7lrfCDb 1938-93 £70" <22/31 . 
lOUw-Db 1991-96 £34 ■» '22121 

Vau* Brm>nn l-l 'rocDb 2010 f£25pd 
1-5 83) £231* 

Wa-rey Mum and Truman Hides I'.Db 
£31 (19 21. 4><acDb 1938-93 £59'- 
■21'21. 6orDb 1989-94 £G6‘. (18'2) 
7ncDb 1938-93 £71";®. 7'-oeDb 1937-92 
£75 (23-2). iO'-ocDb 1990-9S £88':. 
5'-PCLn £4 3 r®l 2i. BocLn 1990-95 

J £7-21* (21i2>. Si.Ln £64 <212) 
Wrt-f-r (Srmur'l 4\-o:Db 2900 £46': 
Wh'r«+>d Fn^srdPi <£il 54:- rr3,2i. 

7<w3rdPf i£H 64- (21 31 . 4"o:Db 
roeg.jnoa £42" 3. 5'rfDb 1981-P6 
£HJ -212' B'-D'Cb 1996-91 £74 
(2! 21 *'.oTB '"F4-R7 £P3'< <Zt.'2). 
7p-.i3b 1983-93 £71". 7'.B«Ph igsa.Oi 
t'5'i. 9‘*-ieDh ’9“1-»6 <85 '2JI2< 
?■ —Li iovq.e.1 £73 (1P.-21 7>*P'Ln 
1995-00 £66'.. 7‘,pcL-i IROR-ZIOO £67 
B'i >21 ’2) 10':PcL-i 2000-05 £86 

'•'nlMre»d I-vest 164 012) 
Y-n-n and Co's Brewery 9aePf (£1) 111 

(2U21 

STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS 
bemr Pet *2H jj'Wi • 
Global Natural Rwowcw Y/i«i OTMT 

She)? Tmuort .Tradhjtt SldKff 111 
TpeJbdPf (fill U'i * , 

Denila of biralnea* dona shown below have been taken with consent from tney are not in order cf execution but in ascending order which denotes the 
last Thursday’* Stock Exchange Official List and should not be reproduced cay’* his nest aid iow**: dealing price*. 
without permission. . . FSr i-cuna-- ;n which no business wn mrcorded In thursday’s 

Details relate to those securities not included In the FT Shore Information 
Services. 

Unless otherwise indicated, denominations aie 25p and price* are in pence. 
The price* are those ai which busmans was dong in the 24 hours ua to 
LaO pm on Thursday and sealed through ihq Stock exchange Talisman system: 

For -rose securities in which no business wn recorded In Thursday’s 
Official Lilt, the latest recorded business In the ftva previous' days is given 
v*.1,1 Pie relevant da:o. 

iBargains at special gr>:ii ^Bargains dons The previous day. ABargatne 
Tone wiir. nc.-.-rcembe' or e»ecu ted in oversaas (Hofkets. 

Alliance Midi 

British Land ISpcDO 1987 ItWi.ftkU*; -j|lfjatsS tttAtkT<£^k 

■viSSin ESSre^vncDb ojm 

PROPERTY 
» Bhpepb. 1391 

\1 4*H ^SnSSM^fW^MI 

t8K.il; TeKwon *3g» 
£>Ol* TUMK QpmCI; 

BLMC SiKLn 1998-2003 £40. Evans Owen (25Ri 180 5 <21 2' 
1987-92 £55 
£52. 7 LdcLn 1962-87 £69 70 

BOC Group B'-oeDb 1981-68 £90'< 
“ 23 2). b'.PCOB 1955-90 £89 <23 21. 

9pcDb 1980 £89. 99(Db 1990 £59:* 
(21/2) ll'.pcDB 1992 £97. 12l*pcLn 

ZJ12-17 (FoAL-4 J B3) £92'* 4!*. 
IZ'jacLn 2012-17 (EZSPd-^'J.aS) £'9'. 
V V 20 /* _ 

SocLn 1998-2005 ! Etcred Hldgs 5<:PcF( (£H 25 (2< 2 
I M;ss Bros i20p> 140 >23 21 

Mult:cn* Eieet-Ob'C* 162 5 6 
I Extallbur Jeweilen, i5pj 8. 11 5oeP( f'l, 

I 79 
I Express Dairy Prop e-iDClStOb 1982-87 

£65J ■ (22.2' 

F.M.C 4.aptP( (£1, SB l22.'Zl. 5.4SX 
i Pf (£11 42 
• Ferranti 3.0Scc3rdPi <£ii 45 (21 2'- 

30 <22-2). SocPI (Tax fret 30p) (£l) 
48': 

Victoria Carpet Hid#* 18 

' <vu£4' 

i f* 
4 T " 

i2bcLd 2002 £271 
BrlKton Estate 4V«Db 

«; iiaizi. 9peDb i«2<Ji. 
Cubital Ceunrti** #J*KL8 -191 

N5S Nemagcr,:* 9csPl (tl-.ioa 
lOpcLn 1990-2000 £144 122 *■ 

Nosn Infis 40 

W—Y—Z 

bpb Industries 7i<acDb 1986-91 £74. i Fine Solnncr* Doublers 4«1ilDb £30 1 
lOijpsDb 1997-2002 £0B<* '.IB;2). ■ (212: 
10 'tPcDb 1994-99 £89 __ : Finlay (James} 4.Zp<1*(Pf i£1 J 44 (21 2' 

B.P.M. Hldgs. Non-Vtg. B 75 (18,21. 
6<-pc Ln 1983-93 T62 

BSG Inter 7eeDb 93-98 £6S'ai <*:. 12':pc 
Ln 92-98 £65'* 

BTR 6/*pcDb 81-86 £87'«! V , 
Bibcock Inter 6pcPf '£!> 42 «21.Zi 
Bailey H0pi 17': 
Baker Perkins 7oePf '£11 48 (23.'2i 
Baldwin HOpi 16 l23f2' ... 
Barker Dobson 6>«pcLn 90-95 £44'; (22)2) 

IZpcLb 77-84 £96'.- 7 
Barr wrlface Ar-nld 90 ... 
Barratt Develop 6'^cLn 92-97 £45 i1fl/2i 
Bath Portland 6"*pcDb 85-90 675 '23/21 
Beecham 6pcLn 78-83 £96'j (22/2i. ^Uoc 

Ln 78-83 £96':. 8i:DcLn 84-94 £80 
Bclgrave 17'- 8. 7pcP( i£11 29 <21/2) 
Bell 51 me 136 
BcnlOX apcPt <£11 12B 
Berlsford 7><PcFf itn 52 i22/Zi 
Bcstwood ilSpl 130 <18/21 
Hbbv 4.2pcP/ (£11 S3’: '18121 
Blrmld Qua I cast 7',-pcLn 87-92 £55 
Black Edging:on SpePf >£li 28 '22/21 
Blackwood Hodge 9ocLn 85-90 £70': 
'23/2' 

Blue Circle IndS S'.pcDb 84-2009 C51 
(23/21. 7ncDb 80-93 £70': 1': '23 2'. 
9pCDb 92-97 £79':. lOUpeDb 94-99 
£.901; Y. 6i*DCLn 1975 £46': 

BI"~,*'i-Permogiue 6';ocDb 81-86 £8# 
>23)21 

Boot 4.2pcPf l£1i 44 
Boor ham Engineers (£1) 165 (23'2i 
Boots 6m-4.n 7B-8S £9BU <21/2>. 7LKLn 
88-93 £73 r23I2' 

Bowater S'-pcPI i£li 48. 3'<pcDb 1997 
£53 <18/2t. 7pcLn 92-97 £82>i HB'Zi 

Bowiler Newfoundland 4<;pcPf '£!> 33 
iZ1I2i 

Bowthorpe 7ocLn 90-95 £59 >< lZI/2) 
Brady Ind* UpcDb 91-96 £91 
Bra I me 50. NV A 43 >2S'2i 
Drldon 6pcPr >50pi 19': '22‘2< 7ncPf 
l50O' 18 (1B,2> BpcDb 88-93 £74';. 
6'iPCLn 2002-07 £53 >21.2) 

Bristol Evening Post lOUpeDb 91-96 £88'^. 
(22/2' 

Bristol Stadium I5bi 80 <22.'2i 
British-American Tobacco SpcPI (£!■ 45 

r.'2'2>. SoePi <£11 56. 7ccLn 82-e7 £90 

: Finlay (James) 4.2cKisiPt i£1) 44 (21 2> i 
B 75 (18/21. > Firmln pons 61 >21 1 > 

Flsons 6;PCDb 1984-89 £78'* '212' 
i'<: J*:. 12':PC 5'jQCLn 2004-09 £50:; | 

Fitch Lovell 7i*peLn 1992-2007 £59 '22.21 | 
*a! Fogarty U'jacPf i£1) 96 '21 Z) ; 

42 <21;2i Folkes 'John) Hefo r5p) 25 I 
Ford intnl Cap Corp SptLn 1931-87 £75". 1 

8 <23.'2l 7'*pcLn 1580-86 £85 (22 21 
Forte Hldgs £ IpcDb 1903-88 £70l« 1 

15 £441; (22/2) i21 2). 7.7pcDb 1985-90 £78i; (22.2) ■ 
Fortnum Mason 1XI1 800 <21 2i 
Foseco. Mm sen 4-'ipePf itla 45. 5'*pc2nd j 

-97 £45 <>8/2i PI 94. IGncLn 1990-95 £94 
90 675 '23121 Faster (John) Son 9ncLn 1988-92 L4e ( 
1 (22i2i. 6'(pc Francis Parker 7i;pcLn 1985-flB £77;: 1 

84-94 £80 (27 2) i 
) 29 <21/2) Fulura Hldgs 130 40 (23 2). 7pcPf i£l) I 

38 <71. Z1 

Nash (William) B'-ocPf »£11 77 9 ;21j2» 
Ne:.T .'James, Hrfics lIscDb )99a-9> £89' 

Newmirif 1 Louis: BocPf 1975-85 'LJ, as 
New* Inwl BcCZrdPr (£1> 5* (23 2i 
Nocic and Lund iIOp' 16‘: [22 2i 
Norcros SpcPI (£1 i S8 l)S2i. iS'iPCDb 
1990-95 £114 : .2Z'Z1 . 

North British steel Grn iHtdgs* 35 «*» <*<- 
Nor.n Uamesj anc Sons 7';P«Ln 198,-9*. 

North'Midland Constrctn 11 Op) 6(M23;3> 
Northern Engineering Jnds aPCP* i£l) J-*- 
5.375PCPI i£l! 57 1I8 2«. B.ZMcPt l£1l 

93. TocLn 2000-05 161 (2S'2i. a^BC 
Ln 1968-93 £73'; -23,2i. 9PCLn 1910- 
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Creda Chems Intematl 6>*ecDb 1932-87 

£82': '* I22.2i 
Creda World Traders 7pcPf r£1) 51 (22.2) 
Cronlte 14pcLn 1992 £99 100 1 (23/2> 
Crosby Woodtleld lOpcP/ <£11 72 (23 2i 
Crouch SocLn 1993-96 C81 
Crystal ate 9VpcLn 1999-2000 £230 

(23.2/ 
Currys 6>;pePf (£1) 54 r; f/0 2) 

Johnion Grp Cleaners 9pcP» > 

Johnson. Matthev SocPf (£1» 42" .22/2). 
7(*PCDa 1990-95 £711>: h 2 

Johnaton Gro lOncPf .£1) 100 .23 Zi 
Jones^jEdwardl Gro 15pcLn 1996-98 £92 

Jones. Stroud iHIdga) IOpcP* '£11 101 

K«vs*< Bonder B':KDB 1902-87 £75 

Kelsey inds JOoePI .£1i 120 
Kraft Prods »icpi 39 
Kynoch <G. and G.i 50';: «•: 

LRC Intnl BpcLn 1990-95 £89 121 2>. 
. ,fJ:B£Ln J.990-95 £05 >Z2/21 
Ladbrolce Grp wts ut sub 140 i22 2). 

BocLn 1990-92 £75 .10/2. 
Lalng Uohnl A.NonV SB 9 90 
{■■•rd Grp BocLn 1988-93. £60 '18/21 
Lanca IZOp. 45 f22l2l 
l-aoorte Inds (Hldgs) 5'<oc2ndPf i£ll 44 

123/2). BpcDb 1993-98 £701; 
Latham 'James/ BdcP/ i£1) 89 i18 2) 

.2) Lees .John J.) 11 Op. 50 122/21 
>12) Leigh interests lOpcLn 1984-05 £86 

DRG 7'*pcLi 1986-91 £701* 1 2: '«! 
Dalgetv 4.8SpcPt (£1) 571; 9':. 6<:PC 

Db 19BS-9S £62/* (23 2. 
Davenport Knitwear rlOe' 155 r21<2. 
Davies Metcalfe riOo) 50* 
Dawson Interoati 7pcDb 1985-90 £80<* '* 
(23-2). 7';ncDb 1985-90 £B2re:» "s:®. 
lO'.ocDb 1990-95 £94'r '* 122:2) ■ 

Debcnhjms 6';pcAPf 'Eli 5S>:. 5-PCZnd 
Db 1979-83 £99 (23/2i. 7i<oc2ndDh 
1991-96 £70 (21/2'. 6':PCLn 1986-91 
£66. 7i.ecLn 2002-07 E59>; (23 2). 
T'.ocLn 2002-07 £82'.- S’*. llpcLn 
1993-98 E118 

Decca Bpcra igao-ss £86 <25 2) 
Delta 7'ipcDb 1985-90 £77 i22'2) 
Dewhurst Partner tIOpi 15 (22 2> 
Dominion intematl 11'apcPi (£1) 1 85 7 8 
Dufav B.mmastic 10'apcLn 1998-2003 

£124 (18 2) 
Dufav Titanine 7'*ecLn 1995 £90 (22'Zi 
Duncan iWalter) Goodrlcke (£1. 435 

(23/2) 
Dunica Hldgs S'.ocPf f'li 44 5 6/joc 

Cb 19SS-90 £75 f2T.'2>. 7pcDb 1988- 
1993 £69-i 

Dunlop Textiles 6':PCPf l£!) 49 
Dura Mill . 300) 70 

I^P Grp SocPI t£l) 40 (22121 
Lewis Uohni Partnership SpePf i£1» 46 

'1*41. Ti-pcPf '£1J 64 (22 21 
Lewis's Inv Tn 6':orDb 1985-90 £77 
Lex Service 2nd Wts to sub 70 (Z3'2) 
B"pcLn 1P92-07 £74'; i21 2l 

Liberty 6»cP/ (£1) 48 
Linfood Hldgs 12peLn 1988-90 £1661; 
Lister SpcPI (£1. 41 

L|21/2*F' H-> HldBa 7,*BcL'' 1981-91 £60 
Lanqim ^rKl^M.dland Inds gi.-pcLn 1988-9T 

9LocDb 1992-97 £02 (2Z.'2> " 

5199° £29l°CPf tE1' 40- ,5BcU, 19W- 
SketeHev 4.2*ePf (£11 i4o (iB2i 
Slmasby *H.C I 45 (22'21 
sT;5!,^.«*BhM!W Associated S'.ocPf i£l) 

42 <2t(2) 
Smith iW. H.) 3'iocPf r£11 38 H8>2). 
S'.ocLn £39'*. 7'ipeLit 88-93 £72i;« 

Smiths Inds 11 LocDb 95-2100 £91 <21/21. 
7>.-pcLn 85-90 £180 <1B'2. 

Smurbt SpcPI if£ii 23 118/21 
Sommcrvilie 68 H8/2i 
So^ebv Parke Hemet 9>;pcPf (£1) 104® 

Set Hers 7pcDb 7S-B3 E97L (2 2,21. 7LPC 
Db 84-89 £78': i23'2) 

Stag Furniture 'lOocPf (£11 94 5 »21.'2» 
Stavelev Inds 5LdcPI<CI'40 i21’2>. 7';pc 
In 86-01 £62 I23IZI 

Stavert Zlgomaia i20o> 170® 
Stead Simpson 190 >21.2' 
Steel Bros gpcLn 90-95 £87 IZ2'2' 
Steel lev 6LpcDb 85-90 £73': r23'2' 
Sterling Inds 5 :ocPf i£1i 25 iZl/21 
Stoddard SpcPI 'Eli 26 M8,Z< 
Stonehlll lO'tocPf >C1i 90 (18/2) 
Stormgard <10pi 28 
Stothert Pitt 5pcPr i£1) 33 iZ3 2i 
Stroud Riley Drummond SocPI <£1> 46 
Sunbeam WoUev (l£oa£i l£0.23 0204 
I". BncPf ii£D l£0.26 <1B.J> 

Sunlight Service 6LpcPf ■£(• 66 '23f2i , 
Super drug Stores flOel >FPi 263 5 6 7 8 

L L 9 70 1 2 3 5 j 
5i.fr >50) 40. 9LocLn 95-2000 £104 

• 18/21 
5wire 6.3ncPf (£l) 76't 7': <23/21 1 

London Brick SocPf >£1) 63 5 (25/2«. 14PC 
Ln 1984 £247 (23/21 T—U—V 

Lonrho 7i;pe1atDb 1986-91 £69 it8 2). 
90C2ridDb 19B7-9Z £7GJ (Z1I2). 12'*nc 
2ndDb 1980-63 £99. B':B<Ln 1980-83 
£101. 8i;pCLn 1981-04 £90 .18/2' 

L'JE»» TltoeLn 19B3-BB £71 (2Z Zl. 
lOLocLn 1992-97 £84 (Z2 2' 

Ly/es (S.i llacPf <£11 84 i21/2) 
Lyon and Lyon 72 MB 2) - 

EI5 BocLn 1986-91 £71 (21 >2) 
East Midland Allied Press 117 (2312) 
Eastern Produce Wts 0 
Elbar Indl t50ei 40 
Electro-Protective Coro America 7nePfd 

(Cll 204 5 6 7 
Elliott fB.) “LocDb 1990-95 £72 (18(2i 
Ellis Goldstein SocPf (£1) 43'; (23 2> 
Emolre Stores (Bradford) S’ipeDh 1991- 
JM8 £77':. 9L0CDb 1994-99 £80 L 

English China Clavs 6'.PCOh 1985-90 £74 
122 2). Ti.ocDb 1987-92 £71; «18r2i. 
7::pcLn 1993-98 £66 (22/2> 

Eneiwh Elrc"lc 6ncDh 1980-85 £89 L 
(22/21. 7pcDb 88-91 £77 L 

MX.^Eiectnc Grp 7':pcLn 1986-91 £73L 

M.Y. Dart HOpl 14 
Maearthre^ Pharmaceuticals GacBPf (£1) 

Mcrtchiue Bras lOocLn 1994-99 (66Jo) 

Magnet Joinery 9ocDb 1989-94 £63'; '« 
Makin U- and J.i Paper Mills 145 (2312) 
Menders (Hldgs SpePf .£ii 39" (23 Z) 
Manor National Gro Motors IQi-pcPf '£11 
49. IZocLn 2003 £52 

Mappin and Webb 5i;oc2ndPf i£1» 45': 
(33/Zi - 

Marks and Spencer 7nePf i£i. 631; (23I2J 
Martev b’.ocPf i£ll 48" (21 2) 
Marshall "Thomasi sLovleyl 33 i22 2. 
Marlhalls Halifax lOpcPf lEI) TOGi; (23/2) 
Martin Tho Newsagent Si.-ncPf (£1* 41 
MMSCV-Ferouon Hldgs 7l;pcLn 1987-92 

Mecca Leisure 7oclitDb 1985-90 £76'* 
Menaw (Jjahm 6Lp<lstDb 1980-85 £92 l: 

Meui Box 4.9PCPI 1£11 51'; 4'; 122/2). 
J.BocZmfPf |£1| 31 in/Z". lO'jocLn 
1992-97 £87 

Metal Inds 3'iocPI >£1l 30" (23>2l 
MlChelln Tvre 9l:ueDb 19C’-g7 £84 123 2> 
Miller (F.) .Textiles) 11pePf .£11 124L:® 

MiKhell Cott* 3.5pc2ndPf (EH 38 (18/2). 
1 SpcLn 1990-95 £9Z'? .22,'Zl 

Monsanto 5pC,Ln 1982-86 £176 8 (23 2i 

ABN C 
ABN C 
ABN G 
ABN C 
ABN P 
AKZO C 
AKZO C 
AKZO 0 
AKZO P 
AKZO P 
AMRO C 
AMRO C 
AMRO P 
AMRO P 
AMRO P 

GIST P 
HEIN C 
HEIN C 
HOOG C 
HOOG C 
KLM C 
KLM C 
KLM P 
KLM P 
KLM P 
NEDL C 
NEDL P 

April 

F.2B0 28 50 : __ 

F.300 23 29 A — 
F.520 2S • 14 1 54 
F.3401 — 147 
F.320 — • _ : 20 

F.40| 132 ; 3-30 ! — 
F.45I lua I 2.90 ! 1B0 
F.50, 21 1.10 1 65 
F.40 20 • 0.90 ' ■ — 

F.45, 210 3.50 1 — 
F.45 135 3JO ' — 
F.SO 193 1.30 I I 107 
F.40! 83 1 ! — 

F.45 352 2.50 113 
F.SO 47 s ; — 

F.120 20 • 1.10 ; 
F.l 10 100 S 50 
F.120 202 5J0 : 

. F.16 — 20 
F.SO 30 1.80 18 

F.140 21 22-60 ■ 
F.160 104 > 8.70 — 

F.120 33 ,1.20 A — 
F.140, bd 4J50 24 
F.150' 18 a 
F.10O- 40 4 A- — 

F.l 00, 22 , 6.D0 j — 

TACE 40pcPf (IQpl 26 7 (18(2' 
Tl 5JB0CLn 89-94 £53':®. 7.7pcLii 69-94 

£59 .'22/21. 9pcLn 89-94 £65 i21/2(. 
6l’0CLn 1983 £9G>: 

Tl ReJelgb Inds 6ocDb 78-83 £97 #21/2> 
Talbot Motor 4pcDb 74-84 £87 
Tarmac 5':PCPf i£1i 61 i22I2i. GLpcDb 

09-94 £65(*; Lt. GhnrDb 06-91 £90. 
8>*PCLn 90-95 £73 (23/21 

Tate Lyle G':P<Pf .£1i 80'; (18I2». 3^PC 
(*b "3-8S £87';. 7'*rcDh F9-94 £72 
121/21. 6»«pcLn 85-90 £71. 13ncLn 9*-' 
99 £118 

Thomson Organisation 4.72pcFf (£1* 59 
<21/21. 5.83nCPf i£11 72':. 21.7ncPf 
GS 3pcDb 64-94 £75 (21/2i. 7LocLh 
87-92 £641; 

Thorn EMI 7pcPf 92-99 «£1l 130'; I'i 2 
L 3 >1 SocLn 2004-09 £43'*. GpcLn* 
79-84 £91" 121.2.. 7':t»CLi» 89-92 £75 
•23/2). 7LpcLn 2004-09 £64'; 

Tilling (T.) 4 J SocPf f£1i 57 (22(2). 
5.25«Pr l£T> 86. 8ncDb 85-90 £79L«. 
8l;PCLl> 89-94 £7G L I; '* 

Titaghur Jute Factory 6pcPf i£1i 37 (22/21 
Tanqaat-Hulett (R11 540 50 
Tootal SpePf "£1l 40. 4LpcDb £39. 6>*0C 
55. £7S" lia/z; 7LocDb 85-90 

7'.pcL(i 89-94 £56': 7 
Trafalgar House 7LocPf i£li 59 <23/Z). 

7ocDb <f1> 53"- >23/2'. BpcLn 94-99 
£66': iZZ'Z'. 9';pcLn 2000-05 £75 L. 
lOLpcLn 2001-06 £82 •: 

Transport Development 4.2pcPf 1CI1 48 
(22(2). BtiPCLn 93-08 £TO l22f2t 

Tranwood (5d) 9*» 10L 
Treiorest Silk Pflntsre BpePf 1LI1 37 
Triplex Foundries S’.-ocPf .£1" 29 HB/2) 
Trust ho use Forte G.ZSocDh 84-89 £77. 
7.25ocDb 86-91 £76L (21 >2). 10.5ne 
Oh 91-98 £90L IL i23/2>. S.locLn 

Alliance 4pcPf £36 i22I2«. 41jbcPI £36': 
7>, i22.'2i. S’rpcDb 1975-05 £85L 6. 
4i;pc0b 1515/56 £36 (22/2). SLPCDb 
1980-85 £87': l2Z'2l 

American Trust 5pePf £43': <23'2I 
Anglo American Secs Corp 4':pcPf £39':' 
H8I2'. 4pcLn 1988 £162 i18.'2t 

Asset Special Situations Wrrts 11 
Atlanta Balt Chic Reg Wts 30 '21/21 
Atlantic Assets 5pePf i£11 43 >: (22/Zi 
Balllie Gillord Japan Wrrts 44 
Bankers Invest 3.5KPI £44 t23.'2i 
Berry Trust 4LdrLn 1995 £275 1ZZ/Z1 
B.shomatc 7pe-17ocOb 2023 (Fp) £97‘1 

■ 23.2:. 7nc-l7pcDb iCZSod' £28 (23I2I 
British Assets 4';peH £38. A SocPf £43 

.21/21. 4pcDb 1980-85 £881* 
British Invest 4ocDb 1976-84 £93 L )* 

<18/21. 5KDb 1983-88 £76 
Capital Gearing 59 (1B(2> 
Continental Industrial SpcDb 19BO-B5 

£041; 
Dominlon General SpePf £SO rZ2>2> 
Drayton Consolidated 2.8pcP1 £34i*. S.Spc 

Pf £45. SocPf £44 (21/2'. B'tPCALn 
1994 148 I18/2f. 7i;pcLn 1993 £156 
11812' 

Drayton Premier 4iaDCDb £341; (2212). 
T'yicALn 1993 £166 118/21 

Edinburgh Imrett S.ISMPId £39! 1*: 
■ 22l2i. SotDb £4Q 

Electric General 9m:Db 1989-94 £80';. 
10.IpcDb 1997-2002 £85 HB/21 

First Scntt.sh American SocLn 1992-97 
£1 SI (18(21 

Fleming American SocPf £45Li® •::« 
Fleming Far Eastern SocPf 1CI1 45<: 
F'em/ng Mercantile 4pePf i£1i 341- 5i; 6 

<21(2'. SpcPr <£1» 44';. 4l*|NDb £38 
[23/21. 4':ecOb 1983 £I17'j 

Fleming Universal SpePf (£11 43: «*: 

Fon-ign Coi SocP/ o;1 ( 42^ S',. SpcDb 
1985-90 £68" (22/21. 7>.pcDb 1989-94 

JE72 rl8)2>. 7pcLn 1988/93 £56 (22/2' 
General Investors Trustees 3.1 SpcPI 

£39*jO 
Globe Invest 5':pcLh 1987-91 £129 

<21'2L 11 'tPCLn 1990195 £1401; 1 2 
Greenfrair Invest Wrrts IIS® 
Ha^mbros Invest 6i,pcDb 1981-88 £86 

Investment Trust of Guernsey tSOpi 111 
investor Capital 5i*pcPf £47 CM'2i 
Jersey General S':ncPf i£1i 50 <23/2) 
Kevstone Invest SpcPr i£1i 45 
Uindon Strathclyde 4pcDb 1974-84 £90 
London Trust 4ocPfd <£1» 51 (21/21 
Metrepoijbin Trow 4i.pcPf «£1) 40 (23/21 
Midland Trust 118 
Murray Caledonian SpePf <£1i 44 (21'2i 
Mu-ray Clvdesdale 4'ipcPr i£1, 411; 12112, 
Murray VYestero 4,;ocPf i£1i 39" ,23/21 
New Darien Oil Wrrt« ij (2S'2I 
New. Throe morion docLn 1983 £9&H;. 

■ PCLn 1991 '£11 P8 <23lji 
New Tokyo Wrrts IQa® 
22nDern Amerjcain 3>:pcPf £46': (23121 
Northern liwiit ImopQv (£1> T 31 to 2!ft 
SPJPten .■■"*»« ..1LOraPf i£i) 114(*:® s:«n 
RIT NprThero Wrrts 70 1 2. 7"pcDb 

1984-86 £88'i:® l,i® r-bcbu 
Raeburn Invest 5ncPf £45"f® J.:® 

'£11*69^21/21W“ 51 7l;pePf 
Fiver Plate G»n Wrrts 35® 
R|"a™'5' Tru« A*«BcLn 1973-98 £153 

St Andrew SLpcPf £471; 123/2) 
Scottish Mercantile 224 f1B/2i 
Scojnsh Eastero d'-pcn £41 a La. 12 Hoc 

,£3P S2B)* <23/21 

WsSWrigbSsr- "*'**• 
Scottish Mortgage SLnePf £47 <18121 

■c Ruo Estates Hldgs 71 
° Sen nail Rubber (£t) MO (1«-2) - 

>f £36Sogomana Grn non). 400 121.2) - ■* 
185L 6. Sungm Bahru Rubber Estates nop) 1i5 
SLPCDb (23(2) 

Surmah Valley Tea 12QL i23 2) 

t £39it- W(2T*2)SCn T“ HW“ EBCM 440 “ 

Hooker core 08 (21:2) ' 
HasptlD C&of AmerHA £2?i« 02/21. 
Humana'£2Q*Mb T (23'2) 
)CI Aasl 9S-OM) 

"4*rt«r>e XistMttp insane* (WarvaMa) IBL 
' Jardfne Sees Wan-abt» T1L® ii *, i21t2i 
JireHIttMIw... ■ 
Johnson and jobmon £29>i CCU2) . . 

RAILWAYS 
Key west Resources T3>) 
Kla-Ora GoM ill'll T 14 
K ultra (Malavata) 890 

. Lonneid OU 41® (2312) - 
Lightning KMB* Mining 8 

Canadian Paelta 7LncPf (CSIO) 423 
(22 21. 4pcW £QG 

Taa®«ffsr R*llw,v rM,a- 
Lightning Mining BL • 
Utue Lono Lac Mines HGk 
Maoism] Pnad XlM OBIZ). 
Magnet Metals AT 31- r?3:2> .. 
MattksWte Etoc: lads'310® (23'ZI 
MenAap oil S dSiZi • 
Media Mini 29® . 
Minnesota Mtatbo MS"® (10/21 

Mogul MHHm. 90-122.2) '• 
Monarch Pets B* 2V-X 'tf22/31 
Morris mine) aio t*i iW 
Mount. Carrtwto"!84 8 • - 
Myer Emporium 79 - 
NL inds. £10'* . 
Nsari River .10. 
Nicholas KhU) T17 
Noranoa MmeB.£l2i> CS23)j (12/2) 
North fh nderv. AO® <21^1 ■ . - 

SHIPPING 
Assoc British Ports Hldgs 140 123 2). 

(Ort 4<Fp 15/8(83) 14W 40 1*1 

CalMonVlnwtt SocPf I Cl) 42CncDb 
■ 1980-85) £89'*- 

Gnj>2)SnipoMB A fill ■ £TB.92l 201 

jPenumular. Orient 5Num Navgn. SocPf 
£48 ii . - • . 

Soiahamoton. low. SOE RM Steam Pkt 
CSOp) 217 (22,21. SocPf t£1> 33- A't 

UTILITIES 
At£1*"ei£23«“ln Co*?umrr*' ^ <M«W» 

V T? 

Barton Tranaaort''HfiOj 90 (1B2)‘ 
•8,f'n&b* "*«| tfiiofli 

Elect Supply Com (India) .(Ru)0) 

Er5iv-“s.d*e la'sPCLn 2008 
fSiS*(2?»2,2 g 12,50CLD “« 

Interwim Beige £20 ij (23 2) - 

- ■ - 
(Ml Co of Aiatrato 15 Tl 19 (23,2) 
Oil Aeartih 7 « . .. 
Orfcntat PeCS * L r- ' " 
Ottev Expiq 42 - - •'< . ■ 
Oman ChimeJBaneme 282 CUJU 
Otter Explq 42 . - •'< . ■ 

sxzsjsmiseafc 
Pan D-Or 17 18 (24.1) 
T^ncomapent*! Petroieoni Mh»'j 
PaocortinoPtaMfetrtdoOTt Qptna 3 (23/2) 
P*r)tla-Etmer £19)s 
Assraftna SA' £60 (23/21 •-•■■■ 
Pheioa DodBS Mb* U5S29>® V £19<« 

■PHimn. Morris tHC £4Q’s-D$580% 

1994-97 & ««A»8ah.«& -VBSnSLm«£,1 

Mi/ford Docks atpcDb «4 *23/21 . ’U9W 
WATER WORKS t?® ■ j. 

^Tlza/S) DifCr'a Z'Svz 5PW 

Bpi aafnfeas 
Skdb 2&r-2a,4,a3j » 

Cambridge 5<;pcDb *983-05 £B7L 03/2). 
9LpcDb 1992-97 £791? - 

Colne Valley-3.5pc (Fmly-Spo £33. C 7nc i 
(Fmly 10pO £74 (2i2>. dJiDb £30 
(22/21. SpcDb 1986-91 £S9 «2l72).-- 
tOLocDb 1983 £99L (J8I2) . 

Pos.-<don 338 5 40 J. 
Prime Cammttvr £29L® 
Pretna 170 • : _ 
Procter and GamWe..£384» (Z3 2) 
Queen Margaret Mines B>:® 99 8 ** 
Raytheon USS48® B (23/2)- 
Reel OB 90■ - •••-..• 
Rembrandt Group USS105* C22JZ3 
Remits Cons 503 ' 
Renorce Service 130 
Revlon £21® <M/2> 
Rowan 712!;® J* ■ ■ . 
Rove* Sturncx Minin®-423* 400 10 
Samantha Emin 30 I 
Samson Exnfm 28 h 9 30 
Score Res 107#' 100 WO •• .- East Surrey 4.2pe <Fmly 6pc> PI 1985-90 si?Iaoor Coconuls 73 [T8/Z> 

Db 1990-92 £72>si )»» - • .jj— 

eS3iSorc7SSb'!IbS9 £71!: ZFzf*7 sSSSTm nSSf m. _Uia _ Wran llhe.lira 11 13-1*1. 
“nSWRTJf..4-2* IFmfy flPO PJ 1985-07 j ISSJrg 

aei 3 Sic rfiHy 3ne»*l»?f29S? Standard Oil of Ohio US537"® kS £24 
«.n,JX?0C,*£?5. S/SfiF HMD Rock Iran Ml dm 570 i2A-2i Essex 3.5dc (Fimly Soc> £34 (22/2). 3-Snc 

‘FjnW 5PC1P1 £35. 4gcDb £30'» C21/2V 
,SpcDb £40 (21/2). SpcDb 1996-91 

Steen Rock Iran Mines 570 (23,2) 
Straits Trading 192 (21/2) 
Stum Meadow Pron»etli»9 32 (22i 

“bai99i?96 ZK“b8MTJ9 S?l5SS?S)W 
’3-5P« rFirvir Spci MaicT fcsu 

CfO-So (21/2). *wu 

asas^pSfar.ft7 <18'2’ 
iipS ViMKi^cfg'f-ao^aifi) 

1980-85 £90 t23IZ'i 

5£4i ":« «*:*“* 01 Scot,»Bd 4i.pcPf 

TB 78 <23/21 
°r Lordon 6nc2ndPf (£11 47 81; 

(21/2) . : 
Lee Valley 3.B5pc (Fmly 5‘zpO Pf 1984- 

1982-84 £90 r23-12j. SpcDb £37 CE2J2L 

i9W£75M1-S3 Z7sy 
Mid Kent S.Soc (Fmlv SpO £31<z C21/2). 

4-2Pc (Fmly Bpc) PI 1985-B7 £79 121/2). 
‘“.-i!:- _7'jpeDt> 1992-93 

soifcov r^oi 19BZ‘94 UKDb 1990-92X1001; 

Timet Pet 78 19 ' • 
Target Pets (AS0.15 pd) 1Q<Mb 9 r; (XZiZl 
TECk Con rS7S® 10 30 40 03/2) 
Texas iMtrtunents £109b '22<zv 
Texas Oil - ana -Ga US336V® £2V«® 

‘ USX38 L (22/2) 
Umal Cons 90 5 (23/31 
Unilever NV CF\ 20) £47.58 USS72A7 
Union. Pscibc Corn USS48L* 9t*4> t, 
Ufid Ovnrseas-Land 10O* IOC(18/2) 
Valiant .Consd 9 

Mid-Sou them 3.5oc fFmfy 5pci £34. 5pc j .Vam 30 (2312). 

13dcLh 9*-' T?,.'jS,i*t,'il2'«nGS5 4!*PCDb £3i': (22l2i. 
19H2-B7 £fiS C22I21. 4hneDb 

FI '£1l 59 1994-99 5179 .22)2) 4 .pCDb 
2l.7ncPf TR Natural Resources Siyxflb 1974-84 

2f. 7LocLn _£S4 ‘w. ... 
T.vvK?rth Anwri“ «n» SocPf i£D 44 

ISO'- 1'i 2 '*1/2) 
S'*. ‘ GpcLn- T?,-S!£j,h'r?f,T,*i-Wf*. f, ’41 <23/2). 

189-92 £7S TR"Technology ipePf (.£i) as tia/Z) 
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By Sbibataln Tokypj 

BRIDGESTONE TIRE,: Japan’s 
largest '.tyre maker* suffered 
setbacks , in ■ Gales -.to : 1982 
because of lower' exports... 

Parent: company • • pre-tax 
profits xose by - 5.75 per cetxt 
with net.profits.sursmg by.£1.1 
per cent to Y17ba lS72m). Full 
year sales', were ‘ Y49bnr down 
by 4.5 per cent and at the same 

-level asjta. ‘197S. ■ RrofUs- per 
share were Y3Ii£6 ‘ compared 
with Y29.85 'm: flie previous- 
year. ; 

During -1982 - sales-. oF tyres 
whach.reptesMitS: S5 per-cent 

• • 'of the" cetepany’s tasrmver fed 
by 6 per centi -Domestic sales, 
accounting, for 69 per cent of 
the total,, fell by 2 per cent, 
while export sales shnpped by 
1U per cent"-tsi> account'fw 31 
per cent oftbe total. In parti¬ 
cular. tyre, exports to : dte 
Middle East nod North:Africa 
leveled, off due to the NvorseD- 

. ing foreign currency reserve 
situation in theTPegian.- 

Higher earhtegs. wene 'attri- 
" buted to'Yll.3bn ia foreign ex¬ 

change gains ttod Yl.Sbn net 
fiiuiickd income. 

Sharp setback 
for Toyota 
by Our Johannesburgr 
Correspondent ' . . 

SOUTH AFRICA'S . largest 
motor vehide manufacturer. 
Toyota, suffered a.stiarp' profit 
downturn in. 19S2 despite "the 
fact .that it increased both the 

r‘ number of vehicles it sold and 
. jts maricet pdietr^tipzL : 

Operating income before tax 
fell by 30 per cent., to RSO.lm 
(S45.4n) from R72m while after 

, - tax the attributable profit pay¬ 
able to shareholders was halved 
from R32.4ni to R16-2m. . 

The. total dividend has been 
increased- to 135 cents' a' share 
from 115 cents though earnings 
dropped by half to 398.9 cents a 
share from 797,8 cents. . . 

Annual income at Akzo 
plunges 31% to FI165m 
VT WALTER ELLIS M AM5TBCDAH 

.AKZQ, the Dutch based fibres 
and chemicals group, reported 
net income last year down. 31 
per cent from FI239m to FI 165m 
(561.9m) on sales down 2 per 
cent by value to F114.2bn. 

It is optimistic about its ex¬ 
panding pharmaceuticals opera¬ 
tions and also expects an im¬ 
provement this year in earnings 
from Anka. its. fibres division. 
Overall, it says; 1983 should be 
positive for the group, with the 
main negative factor remaining 
the world economic recession. . 

‘ The total volume of sales last 

year fell by 6 per cent against 
1981. with price -increases serv¬ 
ing to reduce the impact. In 
the man-made fibres sector, 
sales by volume were down by 
IS per cent as market weakness 
continued to take its toll. In 
the face of this drop, Enka 
Europe recorded a growth in 
earnings as a result of its re¬ 
structuring over the last two 
years. American Enka, on the 
other hand, made a substantial 
loss, with sales volume down 20 
per oent. 

Akzo Zout Chemie had a dis¬ 

appointing 1982. Sales and 
income' from the U.S. salt opera¬ 
tions were,, however, up on 1981 
and specialty chemicals, notably 
those produced by Akzo 
Chemie, held up well.. 

Extraordinary losses of F147m 
in 1982 are accounted for by the 
closure of a fibres plant in Aus¬ 
tria, staff reductions in the 
chemicals division and the 
shutting down of 'two obsolete 
plants in the Netherlands. 

A 1982 dividend of F11.60 per 
F120 share has been proposed 
by the board. 

Amro net hit by debt provision 
8Y OUR AMSTERDAM CORRESPONDENT 

A RECORD 79 per cent rise in 
the provision against debt has 
badly affected 1982 earnings at 
Amsterdam-Rotlerdara Bank 
(AMRO), the second largest 
commercial , bank in the Nether¬ 
lands. 

Net profit for the year, at 
FI 163m (561.2m), was 37.9 per 
cent down on 1981 on a total 
income, up 9.4 per cent at just 
over FI 3bn. 

Amro is the first of the big 
Dutch banks to declare its 1982 

figures, and the jump in its 
debt provision is likely to be 
paralleled by increases in those 
of its rivals. 

In Amro’s case, the drop in 
earnings is. less than the 44 per 
cent recorded during the first 
six months. Gross profits from 
January to June last year were 
similar to those of the opening 
half of 1981, while in the July- 
December period, as a result 
of a significent rise in total in¬ 
come and cost reduction 

measures, gross earnings went 
up by some 30 per cent 

Debt provisions over the 12 
months came to a total of 
FI 850m, compared with FI 
475m Jn 1981-. At the same 
time, tax fell sharply, to FI 25m 

Amro’s consolidated balance 
sheet, traditionally third largest 
in Dutch banking, rose in 1982 
by only 0.8 per cent, to FI 112m. 

It proposes to declare a divi¬ 
dend of FI 3 cash per ordinary 
share, against FI 5 for 1981. 

$770m discrepancy at Rumasa 
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID 

THE SPANISH authorities yes¬ 
terday sent representatives into 
most of the 200-plus companies 
of the Rumasa group, national¬ 
ised this week to prevent what 
the government says would have 
been iwinvi^pmt collapse. 

Sr Jaime Isac, a lawyer, has 
been named to head the new 
board, reporting to the director 

general of state property. Sr 
Javier Moral. 

Management of the group is 
to be divided into two main 
sections, banking and non- 
banking. The semi-state Deposit 
Guarantee Fund, will adminster 
the 18 Rumasa banks. 

Sr Moral said yesterday it 
would probably take months 
fully to assess the group's 
woorth. 

However, officials put the 
financial discrepancy in the 

group's accounts at a minimum 
of Pta lOObn ($770m). This is 
based on figures already in the 
government's possession and 
made public by Sr Miguel 
Boyer, the Finance Minister, for 
some 85 Rumasa portfolio and 
property companies whose 
capital, reserves and accumu¬ 
lated profits were estimated at 
Pta 5bn astead of the 
Pta 116.5bn stated by the group. 

Australian 
retailers 
well ahead 
By Lachlan Drummond in Sydney 

C. 1. Coles and Co, Aus¬ 
tralia’s largest retail group, 
pushed up net earnings by 
13.7 per cent from AS39.7m 
to A$45.16m (UJS.542.Sm) in 
its half year to January 27 
after a 14 per cent boost lii 
sales from A$2bn to A52-28bn. 

While the effects of reces¬ 
sion, unemployment and a 
smaller number of new store 
openings saw the rate of sales 
growth trimmed in the period, 
efforts to control costs saw 
net margins on sales held to 
a decline from L96 per cent 
to 1-92 per cent. 

The result was after tax of 
A538.1m and interest charges 
of A$9Jm. - A further 
A$7.77m of interest, against 
A52.25m was capitalised. The 
dividend is nnchangod at 6.5 
cents a share. 
■ At Wooiworths. one of 
Australia’s other major 
retailers, net profits rose' 
strongly by 102 per cent to 
A5502m (US$48.7m) in the 
year to January 31 after a 
strong increase in the closing 
six months. 

The 21 per cent jump fn 
the final half net profits to 
A$33.8m more than offset the 
10 per cent decline of the 
first half and came as group 
sales climbed above A$3bn 
for the first time. 

Woolworths estimates that 
overall retail sales grew by 
10 per cent in the year and 
attributes the second half 
profit improvement to lower 
costs and a larger share of 
the market. 

It believes Its concentration 
in the low priced and basic 
goods end of the retail 
market through its ■ super¬ 
market and variety stores - 
leaves it weU placed in the 
current recessionary climate.- 

The uncertain economic 
outlook and the danger of 
’illogical” pricing from some 
of its more hard-pressed 
rivals leave the company in 
doubt as to whether it can 
boost margins in the current 
year. ' 

Deficit for Manville 
as revenues slide 
BY RICHARD LAMBERT R4 NEW YORK 

MANVILLE CORPORATION, 
the world's biggest manufac¬ 
turer of asbestos products, has 
incurred a net loss of 396.8m 
for the fourth quarter of 1982, 
compared with a profit of 
519.4m. or 56 cents a share, a 
year earlier. Sales for the 
period slipped from $5072m to 
5435m. 

The group filed for protection 
under Chapter Q of . the 
Bankruptcy Code last August, 
saying that it was “ completely 
overwhelmed” by the potential 
cost of the asbestos health law¬ 
suits. being filed against the 
company. 

For the year as a whole, total 
revenues fell from $2.1bn to 
81-Sbn. and net profits of 560.3m 
or $1.53 a share, were re¬ 
placed by a loss of 597.6m. 
However, the figures have been 
affected substantially by a 
number of non-recurring items. 

In the' final quarter, Manville 
recorded ■ a pre-tax charge of 
568m as the result of a write¬ 
down in the value of an 
asbestos mine in Canada and a 
provision against various assets 
in Mexico. The figures were 
also hit by a charge of 531.6m 
to cover1 losses on the disposal 
of assets and $27,3m to cover 
redundancy costs. 

Firm recovery at Squibb 
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

SQUIBB, the U.S. pharmaceu¬ 
ticals and cosmetics group, yes¬ 
terday reported a strong 
recovery in operating earnings 
and a firm trend In sales. . 

Operating net profit for the 
fourth quarter was $36.5m or 
71 cents a share, compared with 
a loss of 539.7m or 79 cents in 
1981. Sales rose from S409.7m 
to 5456.7m. 

For the year, operating net 
profit came to 5153.6m or 53.01 
a share compared with 541.1m 
or S3 cents on sales up from 

$1.52hn to 51.66bn. 
In 1981, extraordinary gains 

and income from businesses sold 
left final net earnings at $l6.1m 
for the quarter and $104.8m for 
the year. 

Mr Richard M. Furtaud, chair¬ 
man, said the corporation’s 
operations reflected improve¬ 
ment in key financial ratios. 

The company attributed im¬ 
provement in the pharmaceu¬ 
tical division partly to sales of 
Corgard and Capoten, its new 
cardiovascular products. 

Bank sees earnings rise 
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS, the 
seventh largest bank in the U.S,. 
plans to cut its non-performing 
loans by 5500m tins year and 
hopes for a big rise in operating 
income. 

The Chicago-based bank, 
badly hit by the collapse of 
■Oklahoma City's Penn Square 
Bank last July, had 51.9bn of 

non-performing loans last year, 
representing 5.6 per cent of its 
loan portfolio. 

Full year net operating 
income fell to $84.4m or 52.12 
a share from $280.3m or 56.58 
a year earlier. However, Mr 
Roger Anderson, chairman, said 
he hoped operating income 
would exceed $15Qm in 1983. 

Swiss franc 
placement 
postponed 
By Alan Friedman 

THE Union Bank of Switzer¬ 
land has postponed a planned 
SwFr 50m private placement 
for the Tokyu Land Corpora¬ 
tion. following a disagreement 
over the proposed terms. The 
postponement reflects the 
flood of Japanese borrowings 
on .the Swiss franc foreign 
bond market, a problem which 
has been building up for several 
months. 

Some 38 Swiss franc Issues 
haw been launched and placed 
by Japanese borrowers this 
.war, totalling SwFr 3bn. Swiss 
bankers have encountered 
investor resistance and as a 
result have been demanding 
relatively high coupons for 
Japanese deals. 

In the Eurodollar bond 
sector yesterday a 5100m 9J 
year issue was launched for the 
Tnter-American Development 
Bank. Citicorp. CSFB and 
Deutsdie Bonk ore leaii- 
coanagers of the band, which 
bears an 11 per cent coupon at 
par and involves arranging a 
currency swap into Swiss 
francs for around half of (he 
proceeds. 

Toronto 
Dominion slips 
By Robert Gibbens in Montreal 

TORONTO DOMINION Bank, 
the first major Canadian 
chartered bank to report for the 
first quarter, says that domestic 
operations improved Tiut inter¬ 
national earnings were down 
sharply and assets growth was 
minimal. 

Toronto Dominion, one of the 
best performing banks in I9S2, 
earned C$85.5m <U.S.$ti9.6nri 
or C$2.12 a share in the 
quarter ended January 31, 
against C$S6m, or C$2.16 a year 
earlier. Assets were C$44.5bn 
against C$44.4bn a year earlier. 

Domestic interest margins 
improved appreciably, more 
than offsetting the reductions in 
interest income on non-produc¬ 
tive loans. 
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Good equity advance halted by fears of possible 

financial difficulties through Polly Peck collapse 
Account Dealing Dates 

First Declare- Last Account 
Dealings tions Dealings Day 
Jan. 31 Feb. 17 Feb. 18 Feb. 28 
Feb. 21 Mar. 3 Mar. 4 Mar. 14 

Mar, 7 Mar 17 Alar 18 Mar 28 
* " Now-time ” dealings may taka 

place from 9.30 am two business days 
earlier. 

Fears of possible financial diffi¬ 
culties in the aftermath: of the 
continued collapse early yester¬ 
day of spectacular high-flier Polly 
Peck and its two associated con¬ 
cerns shattered the London 
equity market's confident 
response to Wall Street's over¬ 
night surge to record levels. 

Early gains among leading 
industrials were soon wiped out 
as speculative optimism in. Polly 

Peck was Further deflated. Poly 
Peck's price dropped alarmingly 
to £16, less than half of Tues¬ 
day’s closing level, following 
allegations that the company had 
assisted in the exploitation of 
sequestered Greek Cypriot pro¬ 
perty. The Cyprus Government 
intends to ask the European 
Commission of Human Rights to 
include the activities of the com¬ 
pany in Cyprus’s case accusing 
Turkey of violating the Commis¬ 
sion's code. 

Equity markets became 
extremely troubled at one stage 
on the enforced unwinding of 
many sizeable speculative 
Account positions existing in the 
Polly Peck trio. A subsequent 
dramatic recovery cleared the 
air. however, and Polly Peck went 
marginally higher late in the 
afternoon before closing a mere 
9 tower on the day at £23i, still 
9 points down on the week. 

The extent of Polly Peck’s 
downward pull on equity 
markets -was well illustrated by 
the hourly movements in the FT 
Industrial Ordinary Share lodes. 
Nearly six points up at the first 
calculation, this measure was a 
net 3.5 down at noon before Wall 
Street's renewed upsurge early 
yesterday took the index better 
again for a closing gain of two 
points at 639.2; the index is 6.7 
down on the week. 

Sedgwick easier 

Late news of U.S. Prime rate 
cuts to 10$ per cent were help¬ 
ful. particularly to the Gilt-edged 
market. Small opening losses 
were soon regained, but quota¬ 
tions struggled to make real 
headway until the announcement 
of cheaper U.S. money. Gains 
then amounted to 1 among con¬ 
ventional Gilts. Index-linked 
issues, however, were firm 
throughout and finished with 
rises extending to nearly a 
point as the sector attracted 
revived buying interest. 

A Financial Times report sug¬ 
gesting that Sedgwick has had 
informal exploratory talks about 
a possible takeover of Alexander 
and Alexander, the world's 
second largest insurance broker, 
sparked off considerable interest 

in the former yesterday. Open¬ 
ing slightly firmer at 212p, Sedg¬ 

wick traded briskly around that 
level before falling to 2Q0p on 
the reported denials from both 
parties; the shares ended at 206p. 

for a fall of 5 on the day while 

A and A closed j dearer at £15. 
Other Lloyds Brokers took a 
turn for the better. Willis Faber 

stood out with a rise of 13 at 
535p, while C. E. Heath. 333p. 
and Minet, 104p, hardened 3 

apiece. Composites plotted an 
irregular course with Royals 
closing 7 up at 515p ahead of 

Tuesday’s preliminary results. 
Commercial Union, which on 

Monday reported more-than- 
doubled underwriting losses in 
1982 softened 2 to 13Sp. Hambro 
Life rose 10 to 296p and Equity 
and Law finned 9 to 552p among 
Life issues. 

The major clearing banks 
ended the week on a quietly 
firm note. Barclays, the next to 
report preliminary results on 
March 7, rose 7 to 440p. Lloyds 
firmed the same amount to 450o 
as did Midland, to 340p. Else¬ 
where, Hambros improved 3 to 
113p on the chairman's remarks 
concerning the bank’s recent 
placing of 13.8m shares in 
Hambro Life. 

Superdrug Stores, last Wednes¬ 
day's spectacular market new¬ 
comer, again traded actively and 
touched 272p before dosing 3 
firmer on balance at 26Sp. or a 
premium of 93p on the offer-for- 
sale price of 175p. 

Aberthaw Cement jumped 40 
to 610p following the Secretary 
of State's decision not to refer 
Bine Circle's cash and shares 
bid. currently worth 623p per 
share, to the Monopolies Com¬ 
mission; BCI shed 8 to a 198983 
low of 3S3p. The announcement 
excited brickmaker Ibstock John- 
sen which put on 7 to a 1982-83 
peek of 116p; rival bids for the 
company, from London Brick 
and Red!and, are currently under 
investigation by the Monopolies 
Commission. Tilbury Gronp rose 
8 for a two-day gain of 14 to 
12Sp on takeover hopes, while 
speculative demand prompted a 
gain of 2 to 24p in Leyland 
Paint. Among Timber issues, 
buying in the wake of a broker’s 
visit to the company lifted John 
Carr (Doncaster) 4 to 168p. Else¬ 
where Heywood Wiliams touched 
a 1982-83 peak of 56p before 
closing a penny dearer at 55p; 
the preliminary results are due 
next Tuesday. Costaixu still over¬ 
shadowed by worries about 
Middle East contracts in the 
event of an oil price war, reacted 
to I92p before picking up to 
close just 2 cheaper on balance 
at 196. Taylor Woodrow, down 
to 490p at one stage, ended 5 off 
at 495p. 

Marked up to 3S2p at the out¬ 
set in the wake of Wall Street's 
overnight surge to an all-time 
night 374p on nervous selling 
night374p on nervous selling 
before moving ahead again to 

close 4 dearer on balance at 
37Sp. 

Leading Retailers closed 
with modest gains. Debenhams, 
still responding to takeover 
hopes, rose 4 to record a gain 
on the week of 17 at 119p. 
Woolworth closed. 6 better at 
227p. UDS. firm of late await¬ 
ing further developments in 
the bid situation, eased a 
couple of pence to 120p. 
Secondary counters were 
irregular. Recent speculative 
favourite Melllns succumbed to 
increased profit-taking and gave 
up 16 to 220p. after 21Sp. 
Northern Goldsmiths, 163p, and 
Kean and Scott. 56p. gave up 5 
and 2 respectively. In contrast, 
revived interest was noted for 
J. Hepuorth, 5 dearer at 126p, 
and for Sumrie Clothes. 4 up at 
72d. 

Arlen dip and rally 

Electricals were featured by 
a shake-out in Arlen which 
dropped sharply to 300p on the 
liquidation of speculative posi¬ 
tions before rallying to close a 
net 24 lower on the day and 47 
down on the week at 32Sp. 
Security Tag Systems fell 50 to 
SSOp and United Scientific gave 
up 10 to 340p. Miles 33. on the 
other hand, advanced 17 to 217p 
in response to Press comment 
and Muirhead reflected revived 
speculative support with a rise 
of 10 to 166p. Cray rebounded 
13 to 128p. Among the leaders. 
Flessey gave up S more to 575p 
on further consideration of the 
third-quarter figures. 

Leading Engineers finished 
the day on a steady to firm note. 
Hawker closing 6 higher at 360p 
and GKN a couple of pence 
dearer at 140p. Reflecting the 
shake-out in many of the recent 
speculative issues. CM firth 
dropped to 195p before closing 
10 cheaper on balance at 215p. 
Beaoford. in contrast responded 
to favourable Press mention 
with a gain of 8 to 60p, while 
speculative demand lifted 

Porter Chadburn 11 to 60p. Late 
interest left Builough 10 to the 
good at 425p, and Hade a im¬ 
proved 5 to 237p on acquisition 
news. Other firm spots included 
Babcock, 5 higher at 135p. and 
Hall Engineering, which im¬ 
proved 4 to 132p. Neepsend, on 
the other hand, fell 1$ to S$p 
on the bigger interim loss. 
Mining Supplies, down 4 at 56p, 
turned reactionary after the 
recent rally. Falls of around 4 
were also recorded in Whessoe. 
112p, and Williams Holdings, 
83 p. 

Bio-lsolates, the Food sector’s 
high-flyer, touched 3S0p in early 
dealings before it dropped to 
335p on the liquidation of specu¬ 
lative positions before steadying 
to close a net 25 down at 3S0p. 
Elsewhere s. & w. Berisford 
remained on offer and shed 5 
for a two-day fall of 11 to 174p. 
after 171p. Nurdln and Peacock 
lacked support and gave up 6 
to 154p. as did Amos Hinton, 
which lost 8 to 240p. 

Polly Peck volatile 

Nervously sold and 6j down 
on Thursday on a Financial 
Times' report that the Cyprus 
Government is formulating ex¬ 
ploitation and tax charges 
against the company, Polly Peck 
ran into renewed selling pres¬ 
sure, which reached panic pro- 
Dortions at one stage. The 
shares dropped to £16 just be¬ 
fore midday before rallying to 
close only a net i easier but 9 
points down on the week at £23$. 
Mr Asil Nadir's other two quoted 
concerns fell sharply in sym¬ 
pathy; Cornell lost 17 more to 
173p, after I50p, while Wearwell 
ended 6 off at S2p, after Tap. 

Other recent speculative 
stocks among miscellaneous 
industrials also encountered 
sympathetic profit-taking but 
closed well above the day’s 
lowest levels. London and Liver¬ 
pool Trust touched 41 Op before 
closing a net 15 up at 473p, 
While James Wilkes ended 47 

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES 
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lower at 343p, after 32np. Inter- 

City Investments cheapened 5§ 
to 37p, after 34p, and United 
Guarantee slipped 3 to 37p. 
Fisous lost 12 more to 486p 
ahead of Tuesday's annual 
figures and Reckitt and Colman 

gave up 10 to 42Sp on news of 
redundancies at its Colman's 
subsidiary. Press comment 
helped Bowater to rise 4 to 197p, 
while BOC rose the same amount 

to 188p. Vet another bid 
approach prompted a late 
mark-up of 2 to 5?p in Cope 
Allman, while continuing bid 
speculation led to a fresh rise of 
4 to 54p in UKO International 
Bespak found support and 

gained 21 to 210p. 
Campari found support follow¬ 

ing a Press mention and gained 
6 to 54p. Black and Edgtagton, 
up 9 on Thursday on the 
announcement that Hawley 
Group had acquired a 20 per 
cent stake in the company, came 
back 4 to 50 p. Profit-taking 
dipped 25 from Samuels on 
Group, 420p, and 13 from 
Leisure In das tries, 215p. 

Selected Motor Components 
showed useful rises. Automotive 
Products stood out with a gain 
of 4 to 28p. while Flight 
Refuelling, neglected of late, 
rose 6 to 271p. Among Distribu¬ 
tors. Godfrey Davis revived and 
advanced 5 to 112p. hut BSG re¬ 
acted on profit-taking and. at 
14p. gave up 3 of Thursday’s 
gain of 54p. 

BPM closed 3 dearer at 78p 
following the increased first-half 
figures. International Thomson 
continued to respond to invest¬ 
ment support and rose 13 for a 
gain on the week of 28 to 501p. 
Elsewhere. Carlton Communica¬ 
tions made a bright debut and 
moved between extremes of 220p 
and I90p before settling at 205p; 
dealings in the company, for¬ 
merly known as Fleet Street 
Letter, were suspended at lOOv 
last December pending the re¬ 
verse takeover. In sympathy, 
London and Continental Adver¬ 
tising rose 4 to 39n. 

Properties moved with the 
general trend yesterday; firmer 
at the outset quotations subse¬ 
quently turned easier before 
picking up to close with small 
gains on balance. Land Securities 
settled 3 dearer at 302p. while 
OIEPC. after touching 215p and 
212p, closed without alteration 
at 213p. 

Oils sensitive 

Conditions in the Oil market 
remained sensitive pending the 
outcome of Opec's efforts to 
avoid a price-war. Quotations 
sgain opened at higher levels, 
but drifted back to close with an 
easier bias. BP ended 3 cheaper 
at 300p and Shell a couple of 
pence lower at 414p. while 
Lasmo were noteworthy for a 
fresh fall of 11 for a loss on the 
week of 43 to 232p. Elsewhere 
Saxon responded to the half- 
year results with a rise of 5 ta 
62n. 

Trusts maintained a firmer 
trend. Independent improving 6 
to 260p. First Scottish American 
4 to 192p and Stockholders 3 to 
186p. Among Financials. Aitken 
Hume, still benefiting from the 
100 per cent scrip issue an¬ 
nounced earlier in the week, ad¬ 
vanced 8 to 378p. Mercantile 
Bouse rose 15 further to 815p, 

while M and G Group continued 
to make progress at 427p, up 7. 

British and Commonwealth 
featured Shippings, rising 

25 more to 705p. Caledonia In¬ 
vestments improved 30 to fi55p 

in sympathy. 

Nervous Golds 

Another disappointing per¬ 
formance by me bullion price, 
which dropped $11 more to 
$463.5 an ounce to show a fall 
on the week of $40, led to 
renewed nervousness in a highly 
sensitive South African Gold 

sharemarket 
The strong rally that devel¬ 

oped on Thursday evening con¬ 
tinued at the outset with a fob 
low-through of overnight Ameri¬ 
can buying accompanied by good 
support from Johannesburg. 

However, the lower metal 
price brought out further selling 
from London and Continental 
sources aod share prices fell 
back accordingly before steady¬ 
ing in the after-hours’ trade. 

The Gold Mines index was left 
with a 0.8 gain at 626.7 but 
showed a 79.8 fall over the week. 

The market was additionally 
unsettled by reports that the 
South African Government may 
end its state assistance scheme 
for the marginal gold mines. 

Among the latter, Durban 
Deep closed a net } lower at 
£25f after having risen to £27} 
in initial dealings, while East 
Rand Proprietary closed 3 easier 
at £14? and Bracken S off at 23Sp. 
after 255p. Marievale dipped 6 to 
355p, after touching 393p during 
the morning. 

A number, of the top-quality 
issues retained good gains, 
notably Kloof, finally a point up 
on balance at £29}, after £30?, 
Western Holdings, a like amount 
firmer at £36}, after £37, and 
Vaal Beefs which closed a net 
} to the good at £75, af ter £75}.' 

South African Financials were 
mixed but London stocks, were 
highlighted by the strong per¬ 
formance of RTZ which, ad¬ 
vanced 13 to 51Sp following per¬ 
sistent demand in a market short 
of stock and the recent strength 
of copper prices. 

Australians ended the week on 
a firm note, boosted by heavy 
buying in overnight Sydney and 
Melbourne markets and the good 
performances of base-metals in 
the face of the recent sharp fall 
in precious metals. CRA high¬ 
lighted the sector and advanced 
9 more to 2G0p—a zwo^ay rise 
of 23—while Western Mining 
gained a like' amount to 240p. 
after 243p, Renison moved up 7 
to 205p following the return to 
profitability in the first half. 

Elsewhere, Malaysian tins were 
featured by Killinghall which 
jumped 50 to 700p following the 
full year results, the proposed 
two-for-five scrip issue and the 
share split 

Traded Options continued to 
reflect the uncertain tone of the 
underlying securities and only 
1,377 contracts were done, bring¬ 
ing the week/s daily average-to a 
disappointing 1,803—(he lowest 
so far this year. ICI positions 
attracted useful support, how¬ 
ever, and 208 calls were trans¬ 
acted with the April 360’s rising 
8 to 32p. and the April 390’s 
gaining 4 to 14p. Lasmo recorded 
133 calls and 33 puts but other 
issues lacked impetus 
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Shane Information Service 
Call options were arranged in 

OPTIONS 
Lasso, North Kalgartt, London 
end Liverpool, Metals' Explora¬ 
tion, Polly Pedc.'WearweU, Hank 
Organisation, Kean and Scott, 
Kennedy Brookes, BalMs Bros, 
United Packaging end -Chung 
Holdings. No pats were reported, 
but a double twas transacted in 
Wearwdk . 
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Campaign for body-scanner 
A CAMPAIGN to raise cash for 
Wsh-technology cquipmeBt to 
help doctors at Mount Vernon 
Hospital, Northwood. Middlesex, 
to combat cancer and other 
diseases wil be lauaaed on 
Monday. 

Dr Paul Strickland, a consul¬ 
tant radiotherapist, and col¬ 
leagues hope to raise- £2JS-i 
two years to buy a whole body- 
scarnw machine, to enable- 
them to determine disease st 

The fund 

eai^r wben £I4.0» , 
at the launch by -A la; 
deot,. lira Margaret .3 
This is ^B proc^aiSv 
years fund-raising by kM 

PahaSy and Tim 
cer Fund. A ‘ 
herself, she startedudmt 

the disease, r.™ 
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MEN IN THE NEWS 

Smiling 

an the 

way to 

market 
BY DOMINIC LAWSON 

THE GOLDSTEINS have had a 
good week. On Wednesday their 
family discount retailing busi¬ 
ness, Superdrug Stores, became 
a public company. Shares, 
offered to eager investors at 
175p each, started life at 295p, 
giving the company a market 
value of over £ 100m- 

Life was not always so 
glamorous for the Goldstein 
family, five of whom comprise 
the whole executive board of 
Superdrug. Joint chairmen are 
Peter 42, and Ronald, who is 
46. They call their father Ralph 
"Mr Ralph,” and Ronald Gold¬ 
stein recalls “1 was born above 
Mr Ralph's shop in Roman 
Road. Bow. Retailing is in our 
blnod, but be started the hard 
way, with a barrow.” 

Mexico defers oil price cut 
THE LEX COLUMN 

BY MICHAEL HOLMAN AND CARLA WOPORT 

MEXICO HAS deferred a 
planned oil. price cut while 
ministers from the leading oil 
producing countries looked for 
ways of averting a collapse in 
price structure. 

Sr Francisco LabasGfda, 
Mexico's OH MrnteLer, was in 
Paris yesterday for talks with 
his Algerian, Kuwait ■ and 
Venezuelan counterparts. He 
said Mexico would put off cut¬ 
ting its price until the con¬ 
fusion had cleared. 

Mexico, one of the major pro¬ 
ducers which is not a member 
of the Organisation of Petro¬ 
leum Exporting Countries is 
lifting about 2.8m barrels of oil 
a day. 

Pemex. the country's state oil 
group, said in a telex to custo¬ 
mer that the industry must 

“avoid, at all costs, a pricing 
war." 

Opec is struggling to reach 
agreement on a cut in its $34 -a 
barrel reference price, along 
with, production quotas for its 
members. Last week Britain 
and Norway towered their price 
to $30.50. but this has yet to be 
accepted by most customers. 

The industry says the oil 
ministers are bent on reaching 
agreement on prices and produc¬ 
tion before an official Opec 
-meeting now expected to takas 
place nest Wednesday or Thurs¬ 
day in Geneva or Vienna. 

Britain's role in the crisis 
was underlined by Sr Homberto 
CaMerron Berti. Venezuela’s 
Oil Minister. He said in Paris 
that he saw Britain as a 
“crucial” link between con¬ 
sumers and producers in any 

attempt to avert a price war. 
The UK is producing a record 
2.3ra barrels of all a day from 
the North Sea. . „ 

The Venezuelan minister left 
for Riyadh yesterday. He will 
meet the Saudi and Libyan oil 
ministers for talks today. 

Richard Cowper in Jakarta 
adds: Prof Subroto, Indonesia’s 
Minister for Mines and Energy, 
intimated that there was little 
better than an even chance that 
Opec could achieve the broad 
consensus necessary to avert an 
oil- price war. 

The former Opec president 
said that the problem of 
differentials on pricing, which 
had done much to destroy the 
recent Vienna Opec meeting, 
was no longer a major problem. 
The difficulty now was quota 
levels for individual countries 

and the new marker price. 
There was “ no point" in hold¬ 
ing an Opec meeting until 
agreement had been reached on 
these points- 

It was essential for Opec to 
reach some kind of informal 
agreement with non-Opec pro¬ 
ducers, such as Mexico, Norway 
and Brazil, if a price war were 
to be avoided. 

He was presumably referring 
to efforts by Venezuela to per¬ 
suade Mexico to co-operate with 
Opec at a meeting in Paris. 
Venezuela is understood-to have 
contacted Britain and othernon- 
Opec ministers yesterday to de¬ 
liver a similar message urging 
a concerted approach. 

Prof Subroto felt that Nigeria 
— the only Opec member to 
break ranks openly on prices— 
had special problems 

Hong Kong shelves airport plans 
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG 

HONG KONG has shelved plans 
for a HK$40bn (£4bn) inter¬ 
national airport on the Crown 
Colony's Lantau Island because 
it would be too expensive to 
build, Mr John Bremridge, 
Hong Kong’s Financial Secre¬ 
tary, said yesterday. 

Mr Bremridge said the 
Government would look for a 
cheaper way to replace the 
existing, one-runway Kai Tak 
Airport. Based on present traffic 
trends, Kai Tak will reach 
capacity to 1990. 

The Government made its 
decision on the basis of a study 
by financial consultants led by 
Schroders & Chartered, a Hong 
Kong merchant bank. 

Mr Bremridge ‘ said that 
according to the study a basic 
two-runway airport at Chek 

Lap Kok on Lantau Island 
would cost HK$35.4ba if 
financed on an all-equity basis. 

If the Government sought to 
fund the project with 75 per 
cent borrowings and 25 per cent 
equity, financing costs would 
raise the bill to HK$62.5bn. The 
projections are for a financing 
package running through to the 
year 2005. based on rolling 
eight-year Joans. 

Mr Bremridge said the 
Government was advised it 
would have to provide its own 
equity finance and guarantee 
the loans. 

The project would have in¬ 
volved political considerations, 
because Britain's New Territor¬ 
ies lease, covering the bulk of 
the colony's land area expires 
in 1997. As matters stand, the 

New Territories. including 
Lantau Island, will revert to 
Chinese sovereignty in that 
year. Negotiations are under 
way between Britain and China 
to resolve Hong Kong's long¬ 
term future. 

The financial consultants were 
not asked to address the politi¬ 
cal issue. Their study postu¬ 
lates Hong Kong as a going 
concern. This brief is consis¬ 
tent with official Hong Kong 
Government policy, that 1997 
is irrelevant to long-term plan¬ 
ning. 

The Government has spent 
HK$185m on studies for Chek 
Lap Kok. These showed that 
the project would be technic¬ 
ally feasible. As well as the 
airport it would involve build¬ 
ing bridges between Lantau and 
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Peter and Ronald Goldstein 

By 1966 Mr Ralph's business, 
which had grown, to 15 stores, 
had become submerged in the 
Tesco empire. Peter and Ronald 
broke away, and, with a few 
thousand pounds from their 
father, set up their first shop, 
a 700 sq ft converted barbershop 
in Putney High Street The 
office was so small that con¬ 
versations with the sales rep 
had to take place standing up. 
Ronald recalls “ the buying 
office was my mother in law's 
lounge in Streatham.” 

In 1971 the U.S. drugstore 
company Rite Aid acquired a 
50 per cent stake in Superdrug. 
Says Peter Goldstein: ** Rite 
Aid’s experience and capital 
helped us to get where we are 
today. But I think we could have 
got, there on our own. It just 
would have taken longer, that’s 
all." Shortly before Superdrug 
decided to .go public. Rite Aid 
tried to buy out the rest of the 
company. But the Goldsteins 
said no. 

Much is made of the fact that 
the brothers are now worth 
about £35m between them. Peter 
Goldstein, like his brother, seems 
to find it difficult not to smile 
at all times. But when the 
subject of personal wealth 
comes up he frowns and points 
his finger in the air aggres¬ 
sively: “ Look, if it was 
personal wealth we were after 
we should have taken Rite Aid's 
offer. But we really enjoy the 
challenge of running our own 
business." 

Peter Goldstein adds “wbat 
are shares anyway?” We've got 
the same bits of paper we had 
the other day. You say they 
have a bigger value now. Only 
if we sell them, and we have 
no intention of doing that. It's 
not like wirraing the pools. 
Besides, I've got enough suits." 
Brother Ronald, who talks 
rather less, and smiles even 
more than Peter, nods in agree¬ 
ment throughout 

Peter Goldstein may be the 
more aggressive of the two 
brothers, but physically they 
are remarkably alike. Both have 
lost hair in such a way as to 
give a rather monk-tike- appear¬ 
ance. Perhaps fittingly, both 
are neither smokers or drinkers. 
The overriding impression is 
one of almost startling cleanli¬ 
ness and tidyness. 

The brothers put in about 120 
hours a week between them and 
outside of work “we are best 
friends,” says Ronald. Tbe 
entire family live within walk¬ 
ing distance of each other in 
the Croydon area. ‘And the 
offices of all tbe three brothers 
are characterised by a promi¬ 
nent and extensive collection of 
photographs of the family. 
Although.Peter is a keen tennis 
player, and Ronald likes to sing 
a bit, it seems that expanding 
Superdrug at a rate of one new 
store every fortnight is a con¬ 
suming passion, for the brothers. 
Currently Superdrug operates 
143 stores, about two thirds of 
which are in London and the 
South East On the wall behind 
the brothers ts a map of tbe UK 
peppered with 143 red dots. 
Peter remarks that other 
national retailers have about 
1.000 locations. Ronald gives 

Soviet Union seeks credits from Cp“j]d * pe^1 
Japanese banks to expand trade 
BY jUREK MARTIN IN TOKYO AND ANTHONY ROBINSON IN MOSCOW 

THE SOVIET UNION has 
asked the major Japanese com¬ 
mercial banks to provide sub¬ 
stantial private finance to 
expand Soviet-Japanese trade 
and has proposed a long-term 
trade agreement between the 
two countries. 

Japanese bankers in the 
largest Japanese trade mission 
to visit the Soviet Union, con¬ 
firmed yesterday that the 
Soviet Foreign Trade Bank was 
seeking credits. 

The bankers were unenthusi- 
asric about extending further 
credits to the Soviet Union 
directly but expressed willing¬ 
ness to increase trade finance 
to Japanese companies and 
trading houses seeking Soviet 
contracts. 

More than 100 leading 
Japanese banks, companies and 
trading houses are represented 
in the delegation, led by Mr 
Shigao Nagano, president of the 
Japanese Chamber of Com¬ 
merce and Industry. Contracts 
with a value of more than 
$L12bn (£733m) are being 

discussed. 
Mr Vladimir Sushkov. Deputy 

Foreign Trade Minister, under¬ 
lined Soviet interest in attract¬ 
ing Japanese participation in 
developing Eastern Siberia and 
emphasised that small and 
medium sized companies could 
also find opportunities 

Mr Sushkov said the Soviet 
Union was not “ begging for 
credits ” but credits from banks 
were needed to make exporters 
more competitive. He also 
suggested that Japan should 
examine the possibility of con¬ 
cluding a long term trade 
agreement similar to those be¬ 
tween the Soviet and several 
West European countries. 

Moscow's declared policy is to 
separate politics and commerce 
in its relationship with Japan. 
The Government in Tokyo, how¬ 
ever, considers the two to be 
indivisible and openly warned, 
the Nagano mission before it 
left Japan to be “prudent" in 
its dealings in Moscow in the 
light of the poor state of 
political relations. 

The non-committal attitude of 
Japanese bankers to the request 
for credits is hardly surprising, 
since government approval 
would in practice be required 
before any loans were advanced. 

Japan is also party to the 
unofficial “ consensus ’* within 
the Organisation fpr Economic 
Co-operation and Development | 
on export credits to the Soviet! 
bloc. 

It is understood that at the | 
end of last year, approximately 
5200m in Japanese credits to 
the Soviet Union, mostly issued 
under the auspices of the 
Japanese Exim Bank, were out¬ 
standing. 

-The Soviet Tass news agency 
said on Thursday that the 
volume of Soviet orders to 
Japan could be doubled “ if the 
commercial and financial issues 
are settled.” 

However, the two sidfs could 
not ignore the difficulties which 
had emerged “as a result of 
arbitrary restrictive measures 
imposed by the Japanese side 
under outside pressure,” 

Ambrosiano successor to be sued 

High fliers 

Hone Kong islands, and asso¬ 
ciated new town development 
on Lantau. 

Mr Brembridge said Hong 
Kong still wanted an airport to 
replace Kai Tak, primarily on 
environmental grounds. Kai 
Tak is squeezed between the 
sea on one side and dense 
urban development on the 
other. 

The search for a cheaper 
alternative may lead the Gov¬ 
ernment to re-examine Deep 
Bay, a site in the New Terri¬ 
tories which was regarded as 
a preliminary option. 

Mr Brembridge said there was 
no objection in principle to 
siting a new airport on' the 
Chinese side of the border, 
though no discussions on that 
subject had taken place. 

BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT 

FOREIGN creditor banks of 
the bankrupt Banco 
Ambrosiano derided yesterday 
to sue Nuovo Banco 
Ambrosiano, its Italian succes¬ 
sor, for repayment of several 
hundred rmflfrun dollars. in 
loans iand back interest 

The decision By tbe 10-bank 
steering committee of creditor 
institutions highlights con¬ 
tinuing dissatisfaction in inter¬ 
national banks -over the- way 
the Italian authorities have 
handled Banco Ambrosiano’s 
affairs. 

It is rare for banks to break 
ranks and sue one another. 
Some bankers said Italy’s inter¬ 
national credit rating could be 
damaged as a result of the im¬ 
pending notion. 

Precise amounts involved are 
uncertain, but the total is 
thought to be about $300m to 
$4d0ra. This was lent by the 

88 creditor banks to Banco 
Ambrosiano Holding, the 
Luxembourg subsidiary of the 
bank built up by the late Sig 
Roberto Calvi- 

The Luxembourg subsidiary 
and other foreign interests of 
Banco Ambrosiano were hived 
off when Nuovo Banco Ambro¬ 
siano was formed to take over 
Ambrosiano’s domestic in¬ 
terests. It still belongs to Banco 
Ambrosiano SPA, the original 
bank, which is in liquidation. 

The 88 creditor banks will 
base their case on Article 54 
of the Italian banking law. This 
says that one bank may not 
take over only part of the assets 
and liabilities of another. Nuovo 
Banco Ambrosiano is thus 
responsible for Ambrosiano 
SPA’s foreign liabilities, they 
claim. 

Suits are to be lodged 
separately by each of. the 88 
banks. They do not wish hr 

reveal to each other how much 
is individually owed. This is 
the reason why the total amount* 
involved is uncertain. 

The suits will add to a com¬ 
plex web of lawsuits flying be¬ 
tween Banco Ambrosiano SPA, 
the Luxembourg bolding com¬ 
pany, and Nuovo Banco Ambro¬ 
siano. 

The 10 banks in the steering 
committee are Australian and 
New Zealand Banking, Bank of 
America. Bank fuer Gemein- 
wirtschaft. Bank Leu. Banque 
Scan dinave en Suisse, Credit 
Suisse, Gotthard Bank, Landes- 
bank Stuttgart, Midland 
(France) and National West¬ 
minster. Gottbard Bank is 
majority owned by Banco Am- 
brosiano Holding. 

Bankers said the action was 
being taken after creditor banks 
failed to obtain satisfaction 
from Banco Ambrosiano SPAs 
liquidators. 

as is tbe agTesment with 
Thorn EMI Ferguson to pro¬ 
duce television sets and video 
systems In Turkey. 

Hr Peter Laister. the chief 
executive of Thorn/EMI said 
yesterday that while the tele¬ 
vision deal has not been 
signed as yet. “it is following 
its normal process and we 
hare neither heard no seen 
anything which will delay It” 

“I don’t regard any out¬ 
come oF the negotiations as 
being of major significance to 
ns either way,” he added. 

Investors in Polly Peck 
have been caught by surprise 
by the news that the company 
faced an unresolved tax situa¬ 
tion in northern Cyprus. . 

Last night the Turkish 
Cypriot authorities'were still 
debating whether to give 
Polly Peck exemption from a 
Turkish liras 185m (£619,000) 
tax bill which the company 
was asked to meet earlier this 
month. Mr Nadir says that 
he was promised an exemp¬ 
tion. The company’s latest 
accounts stated that the cob- 
pany had no tax liability to 
northern Cyprus. 

Weather 
UK TODAY 

DULL and misty. 
SW England, Channel Isles 

Showers, some heavy, perbaps 
thunder. Max I0C (50F). 

Rest of England, Wales, borders, 
Edinburgh, Aberdeen and 
Dundee areas, Moray Firth 

Dull and misty, hill and 
coastal fog. Max 9C (48F). 

SW and NW Scotland. Glasgow 
area. Central Highlands, 
N Ireland 

Rain and drinle dying out. 
Max SC f46F). 

Outlook: Changeable at first, 
brighter and drier later. 

Wall Street's reaction to the 
difficulties of Opec this week 
has been markedly different to 
that an London. Whereas the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
soared through the 1,100 bar¬ 
rier on Thursday, London _ 
equities traded uneasily 
through the week and toe All- 
Share fell by 1.3 per cent. Part 
of the discrepancy can be ex¬ 
plained by fears about toe 
behaviour of sterling if the oB 
price weakens dramatically and. 
the consequent impact on 
domestic interest Tates. Never¬ 
theless. even in the UK lower 
oil prices should on balance 
shift resources to toe industrial 
economy. It looks as if the 
London equity market has^ be- 
come inhibited by toe high 
valuations that now exist in 
relation to toe gilt-edeed 
market . 

There were few signs of con¬ 
cern about fundamental valua¬ 
tions in toe flotation earlier this 
week of Super-drug, which shot 
off to a price little short of 40 
times fullv-taxed earnings. But 
the frailty of the prices 
achieved by some of the re¬ 
cently introduced fringe stocks 
was dramatically underlined 
yesterday morning, when near, 
panic set in over Polly Peck. 
News of hostile Greek Cypriot 
intentions against the company 
—hardly a bolt out of the blue 
—pushed the shares down to 
£16 at one stage from £31 at 
Wednesday’s close. Other stocks 
which have sucked in a 
vigorous throng of speculators 
reacted sharply at the same 
time — including London and 
Liverpool, Bio-Tsolates, Arlen 
Electrical and Mellins. A sup¬ 
port operation helped prices to 
rally in the afternoon, and Polly 
Peck closed at a nervous £23}, 
awaiting a company statement 
on Monday. 

Meanwhile, oil sector trading 
volumes eased, back again yes¬ 
terday: investors have now 
placed their bets on the out¬ 
come of the Opec . meeting 
which may take place on Wed¬ 
nesday. It promises to be a 
nerve-wracking week for toe 
underwriters of Ultramar, 

Index rose 2.0 <o 639.2. 

whose shareholders respond-to . 
toe 400p rights .issue 
Friday. Last week toe shares 
slid 500p to 452p. . 

.UflL flotations 
Early • price gains." being, 

notched up by new issues in., 
tbe -U-S. Over-The-Counter mar¬ 
ket may be small beer compared 
with their UK counterparts* 
performances on the Unlisted’ 
Securities Market, but the same , 
bull market euphoria is unmis¬ 
takable. Diaso tries, a manufac¬ 
turer of diagnostic scanners, 
saw its shares jnmp 30 per cent, 
after their launch on Wednes¬ 
day. The demand for.-new high 
technology issues in' particular 
still seems insatiable:’ six issues 
this week alone , have raised 
over $221m. The hijzhtechlabel 
was a feature of about half of 
all the U.S. new issues launched . 
in 1982, and has beendominant 
among the 50 new . issues irais*. 
ing a total of $655msu firlthis 
year: ' 

Less spectacular moves, fbr 
new issue urices is one eftn- 
seanence Of a flotation pro¬ 
cedure which’ differs markedly 
in the UA, from that used-in 
the offers for sqle of Superdnzp.' 
ABP et-al. New issues do not 
carry a fixed price from the 
outset but are instead registered 
with, an indicated price ranee. 
U.S. managers in recent months 
have turned increasingly-to the 
ucp of registered amendments, 
lifting the urice range in line 
with the level of demand Indi¬ 
cate hv .the primary- market 
and assuring a- rather 
nrriarlv transition to secondary 
traHinc. ' '• * 

Equally telling is the watch 
kept over the whole business by 
the National .Association of 
Security Dealers (NASD). 
Stagging, or freeriding in Wall 
Street parlance, is not exactly 
unknown in the Over-The- 

. Counter market but it does run 
contrary to the structure o£ the 

■.... . ;. 

nwritet place, where managers 
of newrissnesare-answerablfr to.. 
the NASD for their .distribution 
and are expeeted to place shaaftt 
with bona fide investors, 

This is not to . say that new 
issues do not , encounter heavy, 
trading. Diasorites bad to watch 
about a fifth of its newly public 
shares . change lands'’ on 
Wednesday/ Another aspect of 
the different U.S.' approacb is 
that-levels of subscription are 
kept tightly:, confidential,^ sin 
sharp contrast to .the fanfares 
they receive iu- the CIty, and 
aHotmentg strtrhindred by new 
issue managers :entixely: at their 
own-discretion: nmch as happens 

■ in the Eurobond market. Many 
small high tech companies have 
strived wito- their managera to 
achieve & wide.a.retail distribu¬ 
tion as possible, leaving eager 
institutional ihvertcrs-otten with 
fewer tbaii< half"'toe. shares 

: allotted—and - prompting heavy 
secondary trading as * result, 

Akzo • . 
Akzp’s 1982 figures bear some 

remarkably':.similar scars, to 
those! revealed earlier this week 
by Id. ' the 31 per cent drop 

;,l£r net pTtsfirk fin FI 165m 
Sabraces. a .sharp fait in chemi¬ 
cals and marinade fibre sales, 
wSzle a Fir 4Zm- extraordinary 
charge his been levied against 

. the cuts is its-European textile 
fibre plants. But, JSke the UK 
company, Akzo & also looking 

;•forwjffd ixy&L recovery this year, 
reflected by * share price which 
gained' F10.5 to Fl 44 yesterday 

dividend 

The. slackness of the U.S. 
market,- where American Enka 
volume fell 20jref cent, remains 
a drag op recovery. But the 
capacity - triraira rig in. Europe is 
loginning-;to feed through .into 
. improvedmargins, and the cuts 
have reduced-the^ group's reces¬ 
sion-prone fibre activities from 
about 50 £er cent turnover to 
30 per.ce&L- Evem-Without much 

\ recovery indemand, toe Amster¬ 
dam: market is expecting net 
earnings: of around FI 240m jn 
the current year.: \ Pi£3 

WORLDWIDE 

Ajaccio 
Aiqiers 
Athanj 
Amsdm. 
Bahrain 
Beirut 
Barclna. 
Belfast 
Bot’jrd. 
Biamtz 
Bsrtin 

Emghip 
Black pi. 
Bordx. 

Vday 
midday i 
•C *F 

C 12 54 
C 15 53 
C 5 41 
C 8 46 
S 20 68 
ft 9 48 
C 12 54 
C 8 46 
S 5 41 
F 18 fi*| 
S 3 37 

ft| ’5 41 
C 9 48 

Locarno 
Lisbon 
London 
X. Ang.l 
Uixmbg. 
Luxor 
Madeira 

Madrid 
Maiorca 
Malaga 
M'chstr 
Mafbne. 
Miamif 
Milan 

Y'day 
midday 
•C °F 

C 4 39 
R , 16 59 
C 7 46 
C 11 52 
R 2 36 
S 20 68 
F 18 64 
C 13 55 
C 16 61 
C 15 59 
C 9 48 
$ 32 SO 
C 19 66 
S 5 41 

Bristol Fg 6 41 Mantri-t C —5 23 
Tf" "■ • j J A • „ Banian. C 5 41 Moscow f O 32 

Labour s attentioncontmued iwm pase 1 a? 11 § &s: = ?? 
Cairo F 13 55 Naples S iO Si 
Cardiff C 6 43 NwcatJ. C 5 <1 

sive. A poor result jn Darling- David Goodhlrt writes: Moss Evans, general secretary s J 77 Sii?*1 c I 48 
ton, which Labour held with a Another summit meeting of toe Transport and General chieq.f c-® 21 Nicosia f 9' «a 
meagre 1,052 majority at toe between tbe Labour ■ Party Workers Union, said: “We will Cpnhqn. s 3 37 Oporto Fq u 57- 
last general election, would In- national executive end senior be looking at all toe areas SS"* s 10 S c 10 'so 
crease the pressure on Mr Foot trade union leaders is to be held where we might be going oenvart c o 32 Per* f 20 79 
without reso\ring any of the in tire early spring, following wrong." DubHn c 7 «s Praam* s -1 so 
problems of the succession. renewed anxiety over Labour's Tbe meeting last year was | j! SuK = l m 

Mr FooTs supporters are, electoral chances. organised by the TULV in an Faro c i« S Rom* p 12 s* 
therefore, P’oniag their hopes The initiative for the summit attempt to end feuding between Rorenc* s . 9 « Saizbrq. s 3 37 

on wmnmg 1 direct confronts- —along the lines of tbe Bishop's left and right It helped create, JjgJJJ** J ^ 3 SShm s r S 
tion with to Tories, who came Stontford meeting in January at least temporarily, an atmo- cenavi r 3 37 stwbg'. r 2 3s 
a close seco g jn yje constiiu- last year—has come from Mr sphere of unity. _ gi'sb'w c 6 o Sydney, f h 7? 
ency in 197The small gap David'Basnett general secretary Tbe spring meeting will be at JJjggj f | J tITaIiv r 10 m 
between fchf. two major parties of the General, Municipal and the GMBU education centre h Kong c 1* 57 Tonorife s 22 72 
squeezed to- Alliance well into Boilermakers Union and chair- near ESher. Surey. imuh* f 4 sTaVyo F 9 <8 
the backgro nd. man of the Trade Unions for Most trade union leaders yes- f 5 « "i? « 

Victory v ould give Labour Labour Victory (TULV) organi- terday reaffirmed their full Istnbul Sn 1- 341 Vanin * S 6 .43 
an importuu psychological sati&n. support for Mr Foot’s leader- Jarooy c a «vianns s i 34 
boost in the Noitb-East region. Those attending will examine ship- in spite of renewed speeu- f J g £a“ ® ] £ 
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